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1. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
THE EJ?IDEMI'OLOGICALAPPROACH. 
This thesis is a study o'.f the epidemiology of the City of 
Cape Town during the '.first halt of the present century. In a sense it 
is an expansion and oontinuation of an investigation by Brook (1949) 
into the pattern of health end disease of the Cape Coloured people which 
he presented to the Medi cal Congress of the South Ai'"rioen Medical 
Association held at Cape Town in 1949. 
Epidemiology, derived from the Greek and meaning "upon the 
people", used to be limited to the study of epidemics sod quite commonly 
to the study of the way in Which infectious diseases affected the com-
munity. In recent years the epidemiological approach has been e pplied 
to endemic diseases and to non-infectious conditions such es pellagra, 
industrial diseases~ cancer and coronary heart disease. Some workers 
apply the methods of epidemiology to social conditions suoh as poverty, 
housing, and family life, aod there is evidence that we are now moving 
to the more complex co tJSideration of the epidemiology of health. 
(Pearse and Crocker, 1943; Merrell end Reed, 1949; Galdeton, 1953). 
The essential feature of the epidemiological method is that it 
takes the group as its unit of study, whereas clinical medicine studies 
the individual. In epidemiology the state of. the individual is con-
sidered only in relation to his group, and in this way we obtain a 
measure of the health or morbidity of the group. 
In clinical research the observations sre usually made by the 
investigator himself, but in these days of' complex investigation he may 
have to rely upon a number of technical assistants such as radiologists, 
biochemists, nurses, medical social workers , etc, whose results he uses. 
In an epidemiological study, where the unit is a whole community, the 
observations used sre often those provided by census enumerators, regis-
trars of birthS and deaths, medical attendants, medical officers of 
health end sociologists, all of \Vhom act ea the intelligence service of 
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research worker. 
The group which is studied may be a biological one, defined 
by sex, age, or racial origin, or it may be limited by geographical, 
eoonomio, oooupetional, educational or other social considerations. It 
is necessary also to define the time of observation because of the rapidly 
changing oircumstaooea of modern oormnunities . 
E.pidemiology can therefore be defined as the study of health 
and disease of specific gl"oups of people at specific periods in relation 
to their biological and environmental oiroumstanoes. 
The epidemiological method provides com,~unity diagnoses which 
form the basis of scieotif'ic assessment of the effects of changes in the 
environment and ways of living~ 
The modern epidemiologist at present is investigating the 
effects on heal th of suoh diverse conditions as "smog'',. an increase of 
fat in the diet , oiroumcision, the tendency for women to work outside of 
the home, smoking of cigarettes, the ohenging age distribution of the 
population, ·eto. He aims to assess the efficacy of publio health and 
social end there.peutic measures. He tries to isolate special health pro-
blems and select groups who require priority attention either in research 
or treatment . By revealing differences in various groups he is often able 
to postulate new aetiological factors in disease. By studying whole 
communities instead of only those who present themselves or who are pre-
sented to the clioioian or pathologist, the epidemiologist oao often 
"fill in the clinical picture" (Jdorris, 1955). In numerous ways. the work 
of the clinician, the public health worker, the statesman end the 
epidemiologist are complementary to each other. 
Although this study raises more questions than it answers, it is 
hoped that it will be of some value to those who are interested in preven-
tive and social medicine and in the great task of improving human health 
and happiness. 
CAPE TOVffl AS AN EPIDEi.IIOLOGIOAL UNIT. 
The City of Cape Town presents some valuable opportuoit1es 
f"or an e pidemiologioal study. Cape Tovm is a oi ty of just uoo.er half 
a million inhabitants . Approximately one halt of the population is 
ethnically "European° or "Vlhi te" . Their social conditions have kept 
,, 
pace with those to be found in North Western Europe, North America and 
other ttwestern" communities. The other half of the popu.latioo is 
off'icially called .,Non-European" and their social conditions have b3eD 
similar to those of technically less advanced communities . The vital 
statistics of the Non-Europeans have been similar to those of western 
com:nuni ties of some decades ago or of co nun1 ties in the less advanced 
areas of the world to- day. These two sections of the city's population 
therefore provi de a suitable basis for o comparative study in public 
health. 
The Non-Europeao half' of Cape Town's population has always beeo 
predominantly "Coloured". In the 1936 census the Coloured people con-
stituted 88 per cent of the Non-Europeans of the ei ty, aod in 1951, de-
spite considerable increases i n the numbers of Natives, they still formed 
81 per cent or the Non-European population. 
As •ill be seen later, the Coloured people are culturally 
very much a part of Cape Town and are socially very close to the Euro-
pee.os. The two other elements of the Hon-European section , the Natives 
(Bantu) and the Asiatics (mainly Moslam Indians) are comparative new-
comers to Cape Towo aod they differ socially from the Europeans to a far 
greater extent than the Coloured people do. 
The City of Cape Town is fortunate in that since the appoint-
meat of Dr Jasper Anderson as first full-time Medical Officer of Uealth 
in 1901 there have been annual reports on the pu.blic heal th of the city 
which have been of o consistently high standard. Statistics have been 
given annually separating nEuropeaos" from "others" . Since 1938 these 
statistics have been provided to an increasing extent separately for 
Coloureds., Asiatics and Natives. Because of this, it is frequently 
possible to continue the comparison between European and Coloured de-
spite ao increasing proportion of Natives among the Non-European group 
in recent years . 
cape Town is fortunate too .in that a number of social surveys 
have been oarried out in the city. These surveys provide a considerable 
part of the social background against v1hioh we oao study the public 
heal th of various groups of people. 
There is one other feature of Cape Town which makes it more 
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suitable than many other cities in Africa or other continents for a com-
parative study o~ this nature. The oity is situated 10 degrees south 
of the Tropic of Capricorn and has a te perate climate; tropical 
diseases, except tor imported casos, are therefore not seeo among the 
inhabitants~ and they do oot oomplicstc the epidomiologicnl picture. 
SCOI-E AlID LI IITATIONS OF THE STUDY. 
It ia my plan therefore to review the sooio-ecooomic back-
grounds of Europeans and Non-Europeans in Cape Town, and thereafter to 
compare their public heal th experiences over the past half century. 
Wherever possiblo tlle non-European stotistics have been separated for the 
three component groups . 
This study, however, has oerteio limi tetions which must also 
be mentioned. Because of the paucity of data concerning morbidity, com-
parisons will be made almost entirely on the basis of mortality, though 
where relevant and available, other data will be used too; nevertheless 
much valuable information has not been anolysed. Although mortalit7 
f'igm-es ere , general.ly reliable the certified medical causes of death 
always have to be accepted With caution. Many doctors' diagnoses have 
to be baaed on clinical findings only, and are ma.de under' extremely diffi -
cult cooditioos, so that tho accuracy of diagnosis of cause of death must 
vary considerably. As will be seen loter the pi ... oportioo of Mon-European 
deaths which occurred in hospitals or other iosti tut ions tvos far amaller 
than that of Europeans. It is lil{ely therefore that the accuracy of 
diagnosis of the cause of death \VOS greater for Europeans than for ifon-
Europeans., 
Another difficulty encountered wheo studying trends of disease 
arises from changes either in diagnostic fashion or in our ability to 
recognise cortaio diseases. T11s may result from advancing medical 
knowledge about disease syndromes or the availability of diagnostio 
facilities . Thus in the earli er years of the century "coronary thran-
bos1su was not distinguished from other forms of cardiac disease . In 
recent years coronary thrombosis has become so nell recognised that it 
is possible that this diagnosis ia now being made more frequently than it 
does in fact occur. 
Another source of' error in calculating vital statistics is 
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the incomplete registration of births. There is good evidence to 
suggest that the registration of births in Cape Town, especially among 
Nat i ves, is not compl ete. In addition census figures are also liable 
to error by- under-enumeration, and it is likely that this error is 
largest among the Native section of the community. These problems VJill , 
however, be disoussed in later sections. 
It may be asked whether it is worth while analysing the vital 
statistics of the city of Cape Town when there are so many sources of 
error. In the author's opinion the effort is justified for several 
reasons. Despite the shortcomings of the raw data, they are among the 
best sources of epidemiological ioformatioo avail able for an inter-
racial comparison. Al thou.gb. there is so inoressiog use of this kind of 
statistics overseas, this is the first study of its kind in South Africa 
and only by experimenting with the avai l able tools oa.n one learn how to 
develop better ooes . Although we know that there are oonaiderable 
margins of error in radio-diagnosis, haematology and biochemistry, f'or 
instance, we do not hesitate to employ their techniques while more accurate 
methods are being developed. As long as the deficiencies of the basic 
data are kept well in mind rash oooclusions will not be drawn. 
METHODOLOGY. 
The physi cal, h i stori cal and social backgrounds of the various 
ra.oial groups in Cape Town have been outlined to provide a picture of 
the environment of the different populations which are to be studied. 
Various indices of health, suitable for inter- racial comparison 
.hsve been selected. The indi oes of the racial groups have then been 
measured against each other as well as against statistics from other com-
munities. The findings have then been discussed in the light of other 
selected reports aod investigations. 
The raw materials of this study- have been the available health, 
ceos11s sod social reports . These hsve had to be refined, integrated, 
and arranged to provide more orderly measures of the trends of health in 
relation to raoe , e ge and sex. Where possible the evidence for bio-
logical as well as environmental influences in producing inter-racial 
differences in health have been evaluated. 
The statistical terms and t eehniques used have been those 
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outlined by Uill. (1955) . 
In most of the charts prepared to illustrate trends of various 
sorts, a semi-logarithmic scale has beeo used. The advantage of doing 
so is that with such a scale a straight line in the graph indicates e 
constant proportionate change, and trends, rather than absolute levels, 
are thereby emphasized. 
DEFINITION OF TERMS . · 
It should be noted th.St in this study the teI'Gl "raee0 is used 
10 the loose manner common io South Africa, and is baaed mainly on the 
continent of origin or the colour of one's ancestors. 
Racial groups: in South Africa four main racial groups are 
off'ioially .!'ecognieed, namely, Europeans (or nwhites"), Coloureds (or 
n1.11xed"), Asiatics, and Natives (or Bantu) . Frequently the three latter 
groups are classed together as "l'"on-Europeans0 • In this study the 
of'fi.cie.lly used terms ''European", "Coloured", nAsiatio" and "Native" are 
generally used, even though their use is opeo to various criticisms. 
No consistent or prceise de:fioi tions are available, and eveo 
the makers and interpreters of laws in South Africa frequently bavo diff'i-
cul ty in f'ormi ng definitions; indeed the definitions are different in 
form for various Acts of Parliament. (Patterson, 1953, ,pp. 361-363)-
Broadl.y speaking, however, the European population consists of 
people whose ancestors came from various European eountries and who a re 
in appearance considered European or n flhi te" aod socially accepted a~ 
such. Nevertheless, it is well ltnown that t here has been rouch11paasing 
over" in South Africa as is to be expeoted where whites and non-whites 
have been in close contact for 300 lfears. 
The Coloured people ( usu.ally defined legally by exclusion) 
can bo accepted as being of mixed ethnic origin and descended from various 
indigenous and imported groups including Europeans. Their origin and 
history will be discussed briefly later. 
The Natives, who are also referred to a a uBantu" or "Af ricaos 0 
consist of various tribes of indigenous groups of Southern Bantu. The 
"Asiatics" consist predominantly of Moslem Indians in Cape Town, but 
there are a smell number of Chinese as well. 
°Cepe Towott is used to denote the municipal area of the oi ty 
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as officially defined from time to time. Where the area and popu-
lation of the muoicipali ty as \lell as the surroundings l1hioh socio-
logically form Oape Town is intended, theo the term "Greater Cape Town° 
is u.sed. 
REFBREUCES 'I'O LITERATURE. 
For the sake· of convenience and brevity two conventions have 
been adopted in the· writing of this thesis. 
I place of "Corporation of the City of Cape Town, Annual 
Report of the Uedical Of'fice1• of Heal th for the year ended 30th Juno , 
1953" I have usod the abbreviated reference 0 M. O. H., Cape Towo, 1952- 53°, 
and similarly for Annual Reports of other years. 
Reports issued by various Govern~nt Departments and Com-
missions of Enquiry and other Union of South Africa Government Blue Books 
are referred to in the text merely by their official numbers, for example , 
1•u.o. 71/1951" . Their :f'ull titles are given in the list of "Referencest•. 
a. 
CH APTER II 
THE HISTORY AND SOCIAL BACKGROUND OF 
'l'HE CITY OF CAl-'E TO' '/N 
Though tounded 186 years earlier, Cape Town was first 
officially proclaimed a muoicipality in 1838. The older central portion 
ot Cape Town lies in the amphitheatre which is backed by Devil's Peak, 
the precipitous northern face ot Table Mountain, Lion's Head and Signal 
Hill. The suburbs extend beyond this amphitheatre on either side. To 
the west the "Marine Suburbs" lie along the Atlantic seaboard tor abou.t 
six miles curving with the coast in a southerly direction. To the east 
the "Southern Suburbs" curve around Devil• s Peak and extend for 16 miles 
along the mountain slopes and the western margin ot the Cape Flats to 
the shores ot False Bay. (Chart I). 
The municipality also extends across the Cape Flats for several 
miles in a north-easterly direction and includes a number ot industrial 
suburbs and areas where housing and social oonditioos are extremely poor. 
The suburbs developed into a series of munioipelities, all but 
one of' which amalgamated with central Cape Town in 1913 to form the "City 
of Cape Town". In 1928 the one remaining municipality, that of Wyn berg, 
was incorporated into the City as well. In 1943 the municipal boun-
dsries were extended again to include Windermere, a peri-urban area 
occupied by several thousand people, mainly Non-Europeans,living in alum 
condi t1oos. 
In 1953 the area of the City was estimated to be 81.7 square 
miles and the length of' the main road passing from ooe boundary to the 
other was 26 miles. Although until recently there were no legal pro-
visions for residential segregation, the Coloured and the European 
elements generally lived in fairly well defined but contiguous areas, 
in much the same way that poor and well-to-do would be separated in any 
city in Europe. 
Cape Town is situated well out of the tropical zone and its 
climate is temperate. The reins fell mainly in winter and the temperature 
9. 
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is equable . · Tropical diseases, so conmon in most or the African con-
tinent, are therefore absent except for rare imported cases . 
The climate, the great natural beauty, the seaboards, and the 
ou.ltu.ral amenities of Cape Town make it a popular holiday resort and 
tourist centre. The functions of the oity as a seat of government, as 
v1ell as the presence of an important harbour of strategic value have 
played a lsrge part in determining 1 ts social and economic history. 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE PEOPLE. 
The history of Cape Towo and the Cape of Good Hope has been 
told by many writers starting with its founder Jan van Riebeeck himself. 
It 1s n.ecessaey only to mention a few of the facts whiah are of interest 
and relevant to this study. 
In 1651 van Riebeecl\'. was instructed by his masters> the Dutch 
East India Company, to establis.h a garden and a fort to ensure a supply 
o:f fresh food and water for the company's ships on their way to and from 
the East. This was necessary because of the high incidence of scurvy 
among the crews of the sailing ships in the seveoteeoth century. It is 
ironical that 300 years later 10 the city founded upon the ai te of van 
Riebeeok' s garde a the incidence of malnutri t 1on should still be high, 
and scurvy is still by no means s rare disease. 
The Cape Coloured. 
According to Marais {1939,, Chapter I) , the Cape Coloured people 
are desce.nded from the following ethnic elements: -
(l) Slaves: the great majority of slaves came :rrom Madagascar , 
India, Ceylon, Malaya and Mozambique, but one shipload was imported by 
van Riebeeck from West Africa. One group, the Malays , have kept apart , · 
but they are to- day more a religious then en ethnic entity. 
' (2) The Hottentots, with whom the Dutoh settlers came in contact 
10 the earliest days of the settlement. were reported to have been & mild 
peopl e . The Dutch East India Company traded with them for land and 
cattle, and opportunities for social cootaots were f'requeot . 
(3) The Bushmen, oo the other hand, resisted the Dutch advances to 
a far greeter extent and rarely had :friendly contact with the whi te 
settlers. 
(4) Bantu: Unions of Bantu With Europeans or other racial groups 
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nave been more frequent io Natal and other Northern areas of South 
Africa; consequently the Bantu have not contributed materially to Cape 
Coloured stock except in recent times. 
(5) Europeans: From the early days o.f the Dutch settlement there 
have been unions. between Europeans sod slaves and Hottentots. Unions 
between European meo and Non-European women in the Colony were made more 
likely by the prolonged shortage o.f European "WOmen especially in frontier 
areas. Apart fromthe European settlers at the Cape, European soldiers 
and sailors passing through and stationed at Cape Town were responsible 
for the birth of many Coloured children. 
It should be noted that the Coloured people began to develop 
as a group in Cape Town shortly after the European settlers arrived. 
Although the majority of them were either slaves or servants, they lived 
in olose prox1rn1 ty to the Europeans. The Coloured people were ao essen-
tial part of the economic life of the Cape, and they were the artisans 
and e rartsmen of the growing eommuni ty. 
Their language has for hundreds of years been that of their 
masters - Dutch, Afrikaans or English. Their religions, exoept for the 
;t"'~la.t!vely small Jialay group, have beeo those of the white people. Apart 
from the Malay group, the Coloured people's culture over the last 300 years 
has been that of the Europeans because they had no real culture of their 
own. 
To quote from the cooolusion of an authoritative history, 
'*The Coloured do not appear to differ from us (Europeans) to-day in any-
thing except their poverty, and that they share with our large army of 
poor , whites. As far as 'civilised standards' are concerned, all that 
need be said is that many of the Coloured 11 ve in a more 'civilised' way 
than many Europeans in South Africa". {Marais, 1939, P• 281). 
The Asiatics. 
The Asiatic group in Cape Town haa always been relatively 
small. In the censuses of 1904 and 1911 they were enumerated with the 
Coloured populstioo. They are in Cape Town almost entirely Moslem 
Indians and shopkeepers who have settled here since the beginning of the 
twentieth century. By language, religion, and culture, they ere very 
different from most of the other Non-European groups, although a number 
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of the Indian men have in recent yeers married Malay women. 
The Natives. 
The majority of the Natives 10 Cape Town are also co . pare-
tive newcomers to the ares:. Although there were a few thousand of them 
( mostly ma1es) enumerated in the 1904 census they were mainly migrant 
laboure:Ps whose homes and social and cultural ties were 1n the Native 
territories, 500 or more miles away. Of recent years an increasing 
number of Native tromeo have been settling in Cape Town and a growing oom-
muni ty of detribalised Natives and their families is developing io the 
city. However, many Natives , especially among the "migrant labouru 
class, still do not regard Cape Town as their home, and they :frequently 
return to their ancestral kraals to rejoin their families to maintain 
their kinship ties or io times of stress. 
The EuroEeans . 
The history of the white settlers io the Cape is well outlined 
by Marquard (1964). He shows how they spread inland from the Mother 
City in sesroh of pastures , land~and freedom from interference, first on 
the part of the Dutch Esst India Company and later oo the part of the 
British Government . The original Dutch colonists were later reinforced 
by Huguenot refugees, and settlers .from Britain and elsewhere in Europe. 
The mixed origin of the European portion of Cape Town's popu-
1ation is discussed more fully later. The discovery of diamonds and 
gold in South .Africa io the nineteenth century and t wo world wars st1mu-
1eted the development of South African iodu.stries. In the past 40 years, 
in common with trends in other countries , industrialization arrd urbaoi-
zatioo hsve developed rapidly. An increasing number of' Europeans are 
returoing to the Cape Town trom whence their ancestors had tz-ekked some 
generations earlier. 
SOCIAL CONTRAST$ . 
The historical background of the Cape explains bow it came about 
that Europeans and Coloured people in Cape Town were traditionally in the 
relationship of' masters to servants . This relationship is founded not 
only oo the basis of sooi&l and economic class, but also on the basis of 
colour which immediately imposes a certain status upon the individual. 
In South African society Non-Europeans , no matter what their personal 
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qualities , are largely limited to certain ocoupatiooal groups, and 
sut'fer from a number of economic, political and ducatiooal restrict-
ions. (U. G. 53/1948) . These distinctions of colour accentuate 
social differences ao.d f'acili tate a study of' socio-medical problems. 
Politically Cape Town has had a traditionally liberal attitude 
towards her Coloured citizens, and her City Council usually includes 
several Coloured members among its number. Nevertheless, it is evident 
that the great majox-1 ty ot Coloured people in the oi ty o ceupy a consider-
ably lo·wer socio- economic position than the majority ot Europeans do . 
This socio- economic difference bet,veen the races requires no scieotif'ic 
investigation for ita demonstration. But it is worth while reviewing 
the situation to see the extent of these dit'fereoces , and to see if' and 
how these differences are changing with the passage of time. 
A number of reports of Government and other official com-
mittees investigating health and living conditions of' the Coloured people 
have been published. These reports provide valuable data concerning 
the social ·and e aonomic background to health 1 n South Africa and Cape 
Town , aod will be freely quoted from. 
I . SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND . 
Batson (1942a) reported that "a household inquiry aho,1ed that 
in the Municipality of Cape Town in 1938-3.9: 
l . One in evecy four households was below the Poverty Datum 
Line. 
2. Of every ten households below the Poverty Datum Line, 
eight were Coloured, one Native and one European. 
3. Of every ten Coloured households , five were below the 
Datum Line; of every ten Native households , five; of every ten Asia-
tic households, two or three; of every ten European households, less 
thso one. n 
The Poverty Datum Line was defined as "that expend! ture which 
is necessary to procure at the current prices of the district, those 
quantities of food, clothing, fuel , end lighting and cleaning materials 
which are -essential for the health and decency of the members of a given 
household0 • A household whose "A.veilabie Income" {i. e . gross household 
income minus the costs of' rent and workers' travelling to and from work) 
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exceeds this expenditure is "above the Poverty· Datum Line" . A house-
hold whose Available Income falls short of this expenditure level is 
"below the Poverty Datum Line" or "in poverty" . 
On the basis of this survey it cso be concluded that in 1938-39 
about half of the Coloured and the Native households in Cape Town could 
not afford the basic necessities of 11:fe - even assuming that income was 
spent in tho Wisest and most economical way. 
Batson also compared the planes of living of the Europeans and 
Coloureds on the basis of the survey. (Table l) . 
TABLE 1 
PLANES OF LIVING OF EUROPEAN AND COLOURED HOUSEHOLDS 
IN CAFE TariN, 1938-39 
PLANE OF EURO EAN HOUSEHOLDS COLOURED HOUSEHOLDS 
LIVING Number eroentege Number Percentage 
0 Destitutioo" Lesa than Less than 700 ± 300 3 ± 2 
300 2 
" cute Less than Less than 4,300 :.!: 700 17 :!: 2 
overty" 600 2 
"Need" 1 , 100 ± 400 4! 2 a , 200 :.!: 1,000 35 :t 3 
"Not below 29 , 000 ! 500 95 ! 2 11,900 ! 1,600 47 :!: 4 
P. D. L. " 
. 
All planes 30, 600 100 25 , 000 100 
Source: Batson (194~). 
Batson (1954) subsequently reported on a follow-up survey on 
the socio-eoonomic cooditioo of the Coloured people in Cape Town in 1951. 
He concluded that there was a marked improvement oo the levels previously 
found in the 1938 survey. This was due to "a trebling of incomes which, 
together with relative stability of rents, much more than off'set the in-
crease in the price of food and other oeoessar1es end the increased 
expenditure on transport". In 1938 the percentage of Col oured house-
holds with available iooo e levels less than the overty Datum Line was 
52; in 1951 the percentage of such households was 33. This improve-
ment 1n income was partly due to the rise in the average number of 
earners per household from 1.6 to 2 .1 As there was little, if any, 
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change in the size or structure of' households, it was considered likely 
that there was ao e :xtension of the o ategory of' e arners within hollSeholds 
such as would arise if' relatively more wives were working. Individual 
wages, in terms of 'reel' money, ~re considel'ed to have Nms.ined stable, 
having risen to the same degree es the cost of 11 ving. Al though the 
proportion of Coloured households in poverty fell , the Coloured popu-
lation increased, so that the total number of households in poverty, 
which was about 13,000 in 1938, was still about 11, 000 in 1951. The 
number above the poverty datum line increased from about 12,000 to et 
least 21, 000. The number of' households with incomes well above the 
povel'ty level (Avail.able Income Ratio above 300) increased three or four 
fo l d . 
In the survey Batsoo does not enquire into the effects on the 
Col oured people of unempl oyment in 1958 and 1951. It is likely that 
the post- war boom and industrial expsosioo went far to improve the earn-
1Dg capacity of the Coloured worker. In addition , the controlled in-
flux of Natives to Cape Town in such a period may possibly also have 
affected the labour market in favour of the Coloured workers. 
II . OCCUPATIONAL BACKGROUND. 
The occupational restrictions which Non- Europeans are subject 
to in South Africa are described by the Sooi al and Economic Planning 
council (u.o. 53/1948) . Tbe effects of the conventional "Colour Bar", 
industi-ial legislation, "Pass Laws0 , ttApprentioeship Act", and the laok 
of education among non-Europeans are outlined in Report No . 13 of this 
Council (pp. 31 et seq) . 
In South .Afrioa "the type and grade of work done by indi viduala, 
and hence the wages earned, are determined by their racial group as much 
as by their individual aptitudes and preferences. on the one hand, 
opportunities for empl oyment ere different fol' members of different 
racial groups . On the other hand the quality of \Vork performed is 
affected by the unequal opportunities open to the different groups in 
respect of employment , wages and. living conditions in general. Capacity 
and wi llingness to work are also effected by the different educationsl. 
facilities available for members of different groups" . (Van a.er Horst , 
1954) . Although , there is no l egal col our bar, it is di ffialllt for 
.Non-Europeans to enter most of the pt'o:fessions. In 1936, ot 9, 152 
doctors, lawyers, dentists, chemists, architects end engineers , 9,090 
were Europeans, 25 Asi atics, 23 Coloured sod 14 Native. Until the 
recant industrial expansion Natives were practically ooof'ined to un-
skilled manual work. The Coloured people oceupied a.n intermediate 
position between the Europeans and Natives and many- ot them followed 
their slave ancestors as masons, painters, furniture makers and other 
skilled workers in the older trades. (Van der Horst, 1954}. 
In industries investigated by the Wage Board between 1937 s.nd 
1950, the proportions of skilled, semi- skilled and unskilled v,o.rkers are 
shown in Table 2. 
TAB L E 2 . 
RACIAL GROUPS AND ID.IPLOYMENT CATEGORIES I N CERT.AIM INDUSTRIES, 
SOUTH AFRICA, 1937- 50. 
(a) Perceotsses aocordiog to skill. 
Categor,;v: European Coloured Asiatic 
Skilled 82. 5 15. 2 33. 0 
Sem1- sk1l'led 15. 5 29. 8 31. 4 
Unskilled 2. 0 55. 0 :35. 6 
Total 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 
(b) Peroeata8es according to racial group. 
Catesorz European Coloured Asiatic 
Sk111ed 83. 6 5 . 0 5 . 6 
Semi- skilled :52. 9 20. 7 11. 2 
Unskilled. l . 5 13. 0 4 . 3 
Native 
4 . 2 
12. 2 
83. 6 
100. 0 
Native 
5 . 8 
35. 2 
81. 2 
Total 
100. 0 
100. 0 
100. 0 
Sources: o.o. 71/1951 . Table 34, quoted by Van der Horst, 1954. 
Although this analysis did not include some of' the industries 
such as that of' building or clothing and fu.rni ture rnanataoture, where the 
proportion of Coloured altilled workers was col1siderable, it gives an 
idea of how oocupation and raoe are related in Sou.th Africa. 
Changes in the distribution o:f occupation among European.a and 
Oolou:I"'ed workers in the Union are illustrated by Table a. 
l'l. 
'l' A B L E 3. 
INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION OF \YORKERS IM THE UNIOI, OF SOUTH AFRICA 
1921, 1936 and 1946. (Percentages). 
EUROPEANS COLOURED 
Fores~ry, farming, 
:fishing. 
Msnu.faotu.ring 
industry. 
Personal service 
Other i odustri es 
Total 
L946 
18.9 
2L.4 
2.a 
56.9 
100.0 
1936 1921 1946 
24.6 31.6 27.9 
17.9 12.3 22.0 
4.1 4.0 81.4 
53.5 52.l 28.7 
100.0 100.0 100.0 
SoUPoe-: u. G. 62/1951. Table 18 (modified). 
1936 1921 
34.2 36.5 
16.8 l.3.5 
26.8 28.5 
23.2 21.5 
100.0 100.0 
This tab1e illustrates how markedl.y both European and Colotl?'"ed 
workers ere moving fr'om a~iculture to manufaotu.ring,e.nd is an index of 
industrialization and urbanization., The reduction of Coloured workers 
providing personal service is also noteworthy. 
The ooaupational distribu.tion of EUP-opean md Coloured male 
aduJ. ta in Cape Town i o 1938-39 was investigated by the Social Survey of 
' Cape Town. (Batson, 19428.) The results of their survey are shown in 
Tables 4 and 5. 
TABLE 4. 
OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUT!OM OF 
EUROP'.WlN AND COLOURED MALE ADULTS IN . CAPE TOWN. 1938-1939. 
ocoupat1onal Group Male adults : Percentase distribution 
EUROPEAN COLOUR!~D 
Pro:tessionel. 8 ~ 0 l · 
Bu.ainesa 20 ) 47 4 j 5 Oler1ca1 19 5 l 
Supervisory menu.al 5 ) 1 l ? 22 13 Skilled manual lV 12 
Sem1-slo.lled manual 16 } 26 l 21 68 unskilled manual 5 42 
Non-earners 10 8 
Unemployed 1 6 
Source: Batson (1942 a.) 
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TABLE 5 
ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION OF EUROPEAN AND COLOURED MALE ADULTS WITHIN 
OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS IN CAPE TOWN, 1938- 39 
Occ11pat1onel groap Yale adults in the labour market : Per-
centage distribution 
EUROPF.AN- COLOURED TOTAL 
Professional 97 3 100 
Business 90 10 100 
Ole:rical 97 3 100 
Supel'Visory msnllal 92 8 100 
Skilled manual 70 30 100 
Semi-skilled man118l 52 48 100 
Unskilled manllSl 18 82 100 
Uoemployed 20 80 100 
AJ.l 63 37 100 
Source: Batson ( 1942a) 
These figures illustrate the coosid.era.ble ethnic dif.ferenaes 
in oooupation distributi on which existed in Cape Town in 1938-39. More 
recent figures ooocerniog ethnic d1stribu.tion in the occupational groups 
in Cape Town are not avail able. 
Women in indo.sti,,. 
The employment of women in industry has increased consider-
ably from 1938- 39 to 1948-49. In the Western Cape area, which includes 
the Cape Peninsula as well ss the surrounding magi ster-ial districts o:t: 
Bellville , Hopefield, Malmesbury,, Paarl,, Somerset West , Stellenbosch 
and Wellington , the number of Eu.r-opean women empl oyed in factories has 
increased from 6 ,, 344 to 7, 045 in this ten year period. In the same 
period the number of Coloured women so employed has increased from 
7 , 305 to 17, 380. {Van der Horst, 1954) . This large increase in 
Coloured women woI-king 1n factories in the Cape Western ares probably 
explains a part of the increase in the average nwnber of workers per 
fami ly aod the rise in household incomes noted by Batson (1954) and 
previously ment i oned. 
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III. HOUSING. 
In his first annual report Dr A.Jasper Anderson , Medical 
Of'f'icer of' Health to the City of Cape Town, wrote: "There is a de-
cided deficiency in the hollSes required by the people who wish to reside 
in the City, and especially for the mass of the working classes. This 
has existed tor some coosiderable time, and private enterprise does not 
seem to step in and supply the want. Under these circumstances I am of 
opinion· that the Corporation ought to build a number of houses intended 
for the orking classes, and io this way make an attempt to some extent 
to supply the dafi oiency". (! .o. Cape. Town, 1901-2). 
There were two earlier surveys of housing cooditiono in Cape 
Town, but the earliest comprehensive one was published in 1924. 
( Table 6). 
TABLE 6 
F:ERCEMTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSES OCCUPI}.:D BY COLOURED PERSONS 
ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS }ER ROOM, CAl-E TOWN, 1921 
NO. OF OCCUP.ANTS l'ER ROOM AREA HOUSES Less 4 sod 
than 2 2-21 2!-3 3-4 over otal 
Cape Town 
100.oc Municipality o,.,,53 25.29 19.77 ll.79 23.17 19.98 
yoberg + 
Munioipslity 1,678 32.42 21.63 11.98 20.38 13.59 100.oc 
-
+ tynberg MuoicipsJ.i ty was incorporated into the City of Cape Town 
in 1928. 
Sou.rce: Director of Ceoaus, Special Report Series No. a, 1923. 
.Quoted by M.O.H. , Cape Town, 1923-24, p. 50. 
At the same census it was found that in Cape Town 29.5 per 
cent of Europeans occupied houses with over two persons per room, where-
as 85 per cent of Coloured people lived under such conditions. 
After 1921 the housing position for the poorer sections of the 
population deteriorated even further. As a result of the rising costs 
of building, private enterprise concentrated on the constructions of 
expensive dwellings mainly for the higher income groups. Public authori-
ties, on the other hand, have for various reasons not been able to 
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satisi'y the housing needs of the lower income groups. 
The numbers of new dwellings as compared with the growth of 
population i o Cape Town are shown in Table 7. 
TABLE 7 
INCREASES Ill POPULATION AND UOUSIMG - 01 PE TOWN, 1915 TO 1953 
Period 
1915-19 
1920-24 
1925-29 
1930-34 
1935-39 
1940-44 
1945-49 
1950-53 
Population 
increase 
(a) 
21,210 
25,270 
26,790 
29,760 
26,470 
36, 470 
54, 200 
61,320 
Total 1915-53 271, 490 
Dwellings 
oompleted 
(b) 
485 
1,643 
4,073 
6,765 . 
7,358 
6,294 
5 , 362 
2,973 
M ,953 
Source: . o . H. , c.ape Towo, 1952-53, P• 75 
Rat io of 
(a) to (b) 
43.7 
· 15.4 
6.6 
4.4 
5.8 
10.1 
7.8 
Dlll11ng the period 1920 to 1953 public housing authorities com-
plated over 9 . 000 dwellioga i n Cape To\vn and suburbs. Thie was exclusive 
of Langa Native Township which in 1953 housed about 11, 000 Nat ives. The 
distribution of these houses is shown in Table a. 
TA 13 L E 8. 
DWELLINGS EREC1i'ED BY PUBLIC AUTHORITIES IN CAPE TOWN1 1920-1953. 
(a} Within Cape Town !iunicipal Area 
l. City Oouoei1 
2. Citizens Housing League 
Utility Company 
Total 
(b) outside Mt1bioipel A1•ea 
Citizens Housing League Utility 
Company 
TOTAL 
European Non-European 
1,046 4,857 
942 28 
----1,988 4,885 
2,079 400 
4 ,06'7 5,285 
Source: .o.H., cape Town, 1952-53, P• 75. 
Total 
5,903 
970 
6,873 
2,479 
9,352 
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Io the household inquiry carried out by the Social Survey of 
Cape Town in 1938-39 it was found that, 0 judging by a veey simple end 
tolerant standard of' oocupsnoy, one Coloured household in three was 
overcrowded, and one European in thirty. The application of a some-
what stricter standard left the European figure prectioally undisturbed, 
but raised the Coloured figure to 43 per cent". (Betson, 1942 a). 
Since 1938 the housing position bas deteriorated even further. 
This is due to natural increase in population and increased urbanization 
combined with the slo\ving down of building during the war and post-war 
periods ss a result o;f shortages of labour and materials. Io 1951 
ttthe number of applications on the waiting list for tenancies in the 
City Council's su.b- eoonomic housing estates exceeded s,ooo. In addition 
there were thousands of families living in overcrowded and slum-like con-
ditions who have oot considered it worth while to apply". (:M. O.H. , Cape 
Town . 1950-51, p . 4.) 
This deterioration in the housing position is reflected by 
the results of the Social Survey of Cape Town (Batson, 1954) inasmuch as 
the percentage of Coloured households overcrowded increased from 38 to 
44 during the period 1938 to 1951. 
There ere no comparable figures for European housing, but owing 
to the large numbers of dwellings that have been completed for the high 
income groups, and the superior economic position of the Europeans 
generally, it is likely that their housing position has either remained 
stationary or even improved. 
IV. NUTRITION. 
There is little direct statistical evidence upon which to base 
a comparison of the nutritional status of the European sod Non-European 
populations ot Cape Town. 
The Cape Nutrition Survey (Brock aod Latsky, 1942), oo the 
basis or a comprehensive investigation of 841 Coloured children from 
seleoted schools, found that the percentages of diseased, malnourished 
and normal children were 8.4, 48. 6 and 43.0 respectively. Io 378 chil-
dren from four European school.s the percentages of malnourished children 
ranged from 17 to 65. 
In a survey in 1940-41 directed by Batson (1942 b) the food 
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coaswnption of 84 randomly selected Coloured households was investi-
gated. Of these, 78 households provided data adequate for dietary 
analysis. On the basis of the Bri tisb Medical .Assooistioo Nutri tionaJ. 
Standard (No. 2) it was ooncloded that 87 per cent of the diets provided 
insuffioieot calories, and half of them supplied less than 60 per eent 
of the calories required. Protein was deficient in 82 per cent , and 
fat in 80 per cent of the diets. 
These studies do not provide a basis for a comparison o:f' the 
nu.trltion or Europeans and Non-Europeans in Cape Town. However, the 
contrast of socio-economic conditions among the t\vo main sections of the 
population makes it certain that Europeans are far less affected by 
nodel'nutrition thao Non-Europeans are. If eny further proof o:f' this 
statement were needed, the far greater incidence of clioioel signs of 
malnutrition to be seen in Non--Europeao patients in the hospitals of 
Cape Town could be cited. 
V. SOCIAL WELFARE SERVICES. 
The modern trend in social we1fare policy is nwoy :f'rom the 
charity sod reli.ef worrk of the nineteenth century and towards construc-
tive and rehabilitative work. 1•1n its widest interpretation, social 
welfare involves adequate health services, housing, and educational , 
oul.tural and reorestional faciliti es for all groups in the comr.uoity, end 
is olso<t>noeroed with enabling eaoh individual to develop his ful1 poten-
tialities and capacity for the benefit of the society in which he lives". 
Mciver, 1948, p. 331). Social wellare services ss defined by Mciver 
are provided by a large number of government departments and private and 
semi- private bodies. 
Some measure of the benefits received by the various racial 
groups is provided by the figures reflecting the expend! tu.re of public 
money on social seo-~ity services such as pensions, grants and allowances. 
According to the Report of the Social Security Committee in 1945: 
"social assistance and social insurance, national and voluntary, no-w 
cost some £9,750,000 a year. This amount includes poor relief; it ex-
cludes grants-in-aid and war pensions. Of' the total yearly sum, £8,300, 000 
goes to Europeans; Coloured sod Asiatics get £800,000; Natives £600,000. 
The central Government bears about half' the cost, employers a third, 
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employees an eighth. The money value of charitable effort is rela-
tively small0 • (U. G. 14/1944, par. 15) . 
In terms of money per head of population this represented 
en approximate annual expenditure per heed of £4 for Europeans, .£1 
tor Coloureds and Asiatics, and one shilling for Natives. 
Further evidence of the difference in benefits obtained by 
the racial groups was given by Patterson (1953, pp. 114 and 281) . 
(Table 9) . 
TA B L E 9. 
AVERAGE ANNUAL GRANTS ACCORDING TO 
RACIAL GROUPS 1 SOUTH AFRICA, 1950. 
(Number of recipients shown in brackets) 
BENEFIT EUROPEANS COLOUREDS ASIATICS 
Old age pension .£62. 5. 0 . .£24. 17. 0. £23. o. o • 
(69 , 772) (36, 098) (5 , 258) 
er veterans ' .£106. 13. o. £26. 13. 0. 
pensioD (20, 432) (578) 
Disability £64. 6. 0. £25. 14. 0. £23. 11. 0. 
grants (11, 966) (5,540) (1, 058) 
Blind pensions £61. 5. o. £29 . o. o. £27. 1. 0. 
(1 , 158) (1, 587) (138) 
Source: Patterson, (1953, PP• 114 end 281) . 
NATIVES 
£6. 4. 0. 
(197,170) 
£7. o. o • 
(2 , 300) 
.£6. 9.0. 
(33, 391) 
.£6. 17. 0 . 
(21,638) 
Further evidence of the differentiation on a racial basis in 
the disbursement of social elfere grants has been given ·by Jones (1949 , 
pp. 413-441) and legoer and Murray (1951 , pp. 629-660) . 
While these figures apply to the Union of South Africa as a 
hole, they reflect the differences in staodard of living and in official 
attitudes to European and Non-European social security services. These 
have a direct bearing on the comparative health of the two racial groups 
in Cape Town. 
r/hile a part of social elt'are work is undertaken by various 
branches of the government, a considerable part is carried out by volun-
tary agencies, often subsidized by government funds . The type and extent 
of these governmental and non-govern ental welfare and health services 
are indications of public policy and public feeling in the com unity. 
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The oon-govoromental social welfare organizations io Cape 
Town io 1939 were listed b y the Social Survey Confereooe (Batson, 194~) , 
revealing a considerably higher number of organizations evailabl.e to 
Eiu-opeana than to Non-Europeans. ( Table l .O}. 
TABLE 10 
OAP& TOWN NO:N'- GOVERNMRNTAL SOCIAL WELFARE ORGAlUZATI 011$ , 1939 
Me;Jor function of organization 
Social diagnosis and advice 
outdoor relief' 
Advice and rel1e:f" 
Indoor provision for the destitute 
Cheap l.odgiog 
Oare of the physically and mentsUy 
hendiaepped 
. Institutional provision for 
oorrection and reform; 
Other 
Combinations o:f the above 
funotions 
ALL 
Souroe: Batson (l942a.) 
NUlllber of organizations available 
5 
13 
7 
16 
7 
9 
10 
11 
5 
83 
To Non-Europeans 
3 
7 
7 
5 
3 
7 
6 
10 
4 
52 
The position with regard to soci al security and the Coloured 
peopl e is aptly summed up by Batson (1946) in the fol lowing words: 
"Unendowed with the economic advantages enjoyed by- the law- making sod 
1and- owning Earopean , laok.ing even the slender resources of a trading 
tradition 01- e tribal eeonom:,, the proletarian Cape Coloured lives penur-
1oll8ly and precariously. When , es happens half the time , he sinks into 
certifi able poverty-, the social apparatus nomi nally available for his 
assistance proves as a rule ineffectual'*• 
VI . EDUCATION. 
It con safely be aa6llmed that the edttoational standards are 
closel y rel ated to ·.tm health standards of a oommuni ty in modern iodus-
trialized soci ety. A low average level of education is associated \Vith 
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1ow standards or h:1giene end of living generally. Uneducated people 
are usually unable to achieve h i gh grades of productivity .and ere in-
capable of purchasing the COW! odities ·considered essential ror healthy 
living. Moreover, their low l.evel of oduoa~ion usually prevents them 
from using whatever resources they have to the best advantage. 
The average standards of e·ducation of Mon- Europeans, especially 
Nati ves, are far below those of .the Europeans in sou.th A!'rica. ,This 
renders non-Europeans unti t for the majority of skilled and better pai d 
jobs. 
Co paratively fe Non-European scholars proceed beyond Primary 
eduoatioot In 1946 ooJ.y 2 . 4 per c.ent of Nati ve , 3. 2 per cent of Asiatic, 
aod 2 . 2 per ·aent ot Col oured pupils were receiving education above Stand-
ard VI,aa compared with 17. 5 per cent of European pupils (u. o. 53/1948, 
par. 85) . 
The oomparstive educability of various races is a Sllbject of 
much eootroversy, and several investigations into the problem have beeo 
carried out in south Africa. 
The average iotelli genee quoti ents of 2, 422 Coloured school 
children &t a number of . schools were found t o range ttom 71. 9 to 93. 4 
wi th ao average of the whole group of 84. 6 (u.o. 54/1937, par. 891) . 
'l'he Commission reporting these f'indings, however, stressed the necessity 
"t·o bear in mind that the Intelligence Tests used almost exclusively in 
• 
t~se investigations are not pure tests of innate intelligence . Test 
resu.lts ore undoubtedly nf'feoted by environmental ioflueno s" . · (!'ar- 895) . 
A battery .of ten scholastic performance tests were also applied to groups 
of COl Ul'ed and European children in Standard III . In nice out of ten 
tests the European children were superior. In one a s only, the Coloured 
gained ore marks .than the European children. 
The Oommission concluded that the differences · ere unlikely to 
be due to differeooes 10 innate intelligence , 10 interest on the pert of 
scholars , or io opportunities for doing home work. They considered that 
"the standard ot teaching in the Coloured schools might not be whet it 
ought to be" • (Per. 926) , end suggested th t this was the most likely 
xaeason tor the inte.rioI' perf'omanca of the Coloured children. 
On the question of ethnic diffetteoces in iotelligenee , the 
Social sod Economic Planning Council expressed itse1f' as follows: 
"As regerds the educability of the Non-European, the experience of South 
Africa has been similar to that of the United States. In both countries 
scientific opinion et first supported the common belief in the higher in-
nate intelligence and oapaoi ty for education of the European , but recent 
research has induced a much more cautious etti tude" . (u.o. 53/1948, 
par. 55) . Later in the Report the Council stressed- IHok' a finding that 
oeer1y ·40 per cent of Native childreo do better than the average European 
child of the same age. 
The fact remained that, even asswn1ng equality of innate ability, 
the Non-Etll"opeao pupil -material w1 th which the school had to deal was on 
an AVERAGE inferior to that of the European. '11fhis oso be aooounted for 
by- in:terior nutrition , health, home conditions and cultural environment 
- al l remediable factors . Add to that the tact that Non-European schools 
are overcrowded, poorly equipped, under- staffed. Their teachers are not 
as well qualifi ed as European teachers. It is small wonder, therefore, 
that the Non- Eu.rop,ean pupil takes longer to reach a certain sehool 
standard than the Eur.opean pup1.1n . (Par. 87) . 
It is n-0t surprising that the standard of teaching in Coloured 
schools was lower than t .hat io Eu.ro.pepo school s . Io 1936 the cost per 
European eduoaod was over four times as high as that for Coloured and 
Asiatic edueanda. (Table 11) . 
TA J3 L E 11. 
GROV'lffl OF ST.ATE-AIDED EDUOA'l'ION IN SOUTH AFRICA {1936- 1946} 
Percent of popul.atioa Annual state expenditu.re on education 
7-16 receiving 
education Total(£ millions) Cost 12er educsnd 
EUROPFANS 
1936 
1946 
NATIVES 
1936 
1946 
INDIAN & COLOURED 
1936 
1946 
97 
95 
22 
34 
6'1 
'75 
Source: U. G. 53/1948. 
9 . 23 
18. 6V 
0 . 74 
2. 67 
Table XIV (modified) . 
£23, 56 
£4.1. 03 
£ 2 . 05 
£ 4.12 
£ 5. 33 
£11. 24 
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It can be seen that although the expenditure on education by 
the State for Non-Europeans increased considerably in tho period from 
1936 to 1946• European children had great ·advantages . as regards both 
total expenditure and expenditure per pupil. 
One of the wsys in which economies were aff'eoted wes through 
the low proportion of teachers to scholars in Non-European schools. , In 
1947 there was an overage of 21.1 European, 53.6 Col.oured and 42.5 Native 
pupils per teacher. (Patterson, 1953, p. 100}. 
Compulsory education in the Cape applies to European children 7 
to 16 years of age , or until t hey pass Standard VI. Coloured education , 
in the Cape may be made oon1pulsor--.1 up t o ege 14 or Standard IV, i o any 
distl'ict whe?'e f'aoili ties a re available. In 1953 only three districts 
had compulsory Coloured education, but Cap Town was not one of these 
areas. There is no compulsory aduoat1on for Natives. In the Cape the 
same provisions e.xist for Indiso (or Asiatic) children as for• Coloured. 
Eduostioo up to Standard VI !s free for all races in the cape. 
Provision is made for the Administration to pay for boolcs sod school re-
quisites for indigent pupils up to oertain limits at e .ach school. 
Io 1947 there were io the Cape Province only nine Coloured high 
schools aod eight secondary schools, as opposed to 174 high schools and 
66 seooodaey schools for Europeans. (Fattersoo, p. 97) 
Io 1946-47 101 526 Europeans, 1,129 Coloured and 1,389 Natives 
took the Junior Certificate e.xamination. (Patterson, 1955, p. 98) . 
Nevertheless, the education position in the Union for Non-
Europeans generally has been improving in that a larger proportion of 
children of school going age attend school (see Table 11). In the Oape 
Province there has been an increased enrolment of scholars especially 
among Non-Europeans (despite a. virtu.al lack of compulsion) as shown by 
the following figures:-
Europeans 
Coloured 
Native 
(Patterson, 1953. 
1937 
-
155,988 
107,932 
191,913 
Appendix T, p. 376) 
1949 
-
163,972 
174,541 
266,502 
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Io vocational education there mre .similar disparities in 
the fsoilit1es available and oumbors of scholars attending courses. 
Io 1950 at the Ospe i'own Teahn1cs1 College there ,Jsre 11,524 ... uropean 
·and 827 Coloured students; of these ·2 , 765 sod 412 respect i vely were 
appreotioea . (Patterson,' 1953, P• 101) . 
· At the University level Moo-European students a:r:-e also. some-
what re trioted, apart fr 1 the· eoooo ie difficulties in paying for 
higher oducatloo. Eve at the Uni versi t:, of Cape Town , which is a 
um1xed0 University,,- !Ton- European students are oot scoepted for ell 
fscul tiea , e . g. Engineering and Fine Art, tmd ·medical students ere re-
stricted in thei?' Clioiool ork to attendance only at clinics, operations, 
and post. ortem e.xamiostioos upon Non-European patients. 
VII . llFJ LTH SERVICES 
Io primitive rural society there is little division o~ lsboUl', 
but io iodustriol cities we depend heavily upc,n organized community ser-
vices. Amongst · these the ublio health servioe pl ays an 1mpo1~tant part 
both in overcoming the disadvantages of l ivi ng io crowded co. mni ties 
and io the successful application of mode!!n medical kno?1ledge. If these 
servi ces are ·adequate , and are properly utilized,much preventoble diseaee 
and a.oath oan be evoided. 
In Cape 1.l'owo the .1;Ton- "uropeao popul.ation , being in general 
worse off ecooom1cal.lJ ood edll.Oationall y; are more dependent upon health 
servi ces organized by public bodies than are the European population. 
l . NON- PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES. ·. 
The pl'ovisioo and supervision ot oon- perosonal health services 
within the municipal ex-ea of Cape Town are the responsibility of the 
looal suthottity. These duties have been imposed upon it by the Public 
Health Act o:r 1919. the Housing Aot o·r 19BO, and the Slums Act of 1934, 
es amended. 
Although i n theory a l l sections or the cormnu.ni ty have equal 
opportunities of benefi t ing :trom munici pal servi ces , in practice the 
-
low income grou.ps are at a di sadVantage. The poorer· classes are , for 
example , generally the l est to be provi ded with a. new water borne sewage 
system., and are subjected to nui sances or poor housing conditions because 
of the limi tation of choi ce of res i dence imposed by thei r poverty. 
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lt has already been seeo that there are a far greeter number of Non-
Europeans who are poverty stricken then Europeans , and that housing coo-
di tioos ot Non-Europeans ere interior. These d11't'erenoes are expressed 
in the contrasting v.1 tal statistics for the two main racial groups, as 
is shown later in this study. 
2 . PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES . 
Preventive health services which ere free to the pu.blic are pro-
vided in Cape Town by a number of agencies . These agencies may be directly 
employed by the eentral Union Health Department , or they may be under the 
control of the Cape Provincial Admi nistration or of the Cape Town City 
Health Department, and subsidized from Union Government funds . In addition 
there are charitable organizations who also give such services, and who are 
subsidized from public funds either directly, by means of donations and sub-
scriptions , or indirectly by grants from Government departments. Thus many 
of these services, though provided by one agency, are paid tor by some 
other body. 
(a) Personal preventive services. The free personal preventive ser-
vices available in Cape Towo and the agencies who provide them are tabu-
l ated 10 Table 12. 
TABLE 12 
FREE PERSONAL l"REVENTIVE HF.ALTH SERVICES AVAILABLE 
TO 'llIE IlUBLIO IN CAPE '!OWN 
SERVICE AGENCY 
Central Provincial Local Voluntary 
govt. govt. govt. bodies 
IMMUNIZATION: 
Small pox E. c . N. 
Diphtheria/whooping cough 
INFECTIOUS DISF.ASES: 
Isolation E. O. N. 
14.A~ERNAL & CHILD WELFARE: 
Pre- natal clinics 
CONFINEMENT: 
Hospital 
Domicilia17 
Postnatal clinic 
Family spacing 
Infant wel fare clinic 
Day nurseries/nursery liJChoole 
Meals for mothers and pre-
school children 
SCHOOL SERVICES: 
Meals 
Medical examination 
Clinic 
HEALTH VISITmG 
E. C. N. 
E. C. N. 
E. O. N. E. C. N. 
E. C.N. 
E. O.N. 
E.O.N. 
E. C. N. 
E.C.N. 
C.N. 
E. C.N. 
E. a. 
ii~ . c. 
E.C. N. 
E. C. N. 
E = Europeans , C = Col oured and As1&tios, N = Natives. 
O. N. 
E. C. N. 
E. C. N. 
E. C.N. 
E. C. N. 
E. 
E. C. N. 
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o th e o a affo it a y oft s rvic 8 pro-
vided by priv te fa ily doctor o epeo1al1 t bly 
e loye far more ~r queotly by th u.ro ot · o of th p ul tion. 
The xteot to\ hich th prev oti v services provi ed y the 
ity He 1th Depertr nt 1"e used in tw typical years by Et op ns ad 
Non-Euro n ia showo in Table 13. Th liv births ooc ring in thee 
y ara ere given as 11 to provid a basis for comp rison. 
T BL E 13 
UTILIZATION' OF mNICI AL PERSONAL FR Tt/ENTIVE 0 ERVIC •S. 
CAPE TOWN, 1937-38 and 1952-53 
1937- 38 1952- 53 
EUR. NO?l-E. TOTAL EUR. NON-E. TOTAL 
Number of live 
b i rths 2 , 926 7 , 016 9 , 941 3 , 622 10, 700 14 , 222 
ATTENDANCE:, AT: 
Pre- netal clinics 1,959 10, 535 12, 494 959 26 , 584 26, 643 
elf'are clini cs 27, 846 72, 637 100, 482 21, 341 137, 399 158, 740 
School clinics 4 , 202 7, 304 11,606 1,506 1 3, 212 14 , 717 
FRE-.,., DINNERS FOR: 
Mothers (pregnant 
and lactating) 1 , 442 21, 503 22, 946 18 25,497 25, 615 
Children (pre-
school ) 3 ,160 61, 564 64, 724 92 79 , 505 79,597 
I UNI TIONS CO -
PLETED 
Diph heria 3 , 463 3 , 304 6 , 767 - - -
Diphtheria sod 
whooping cough 
- - -
3 , 750 13, 010 16,760 
Source: . O. H. , Cape Town. 1937- 38 and 1952- 53 
It can be seen that Europeans used the free municipal personal 
preventive services to a considerably lesser extent in 1952-53 than in 
1937- 38 despite a 20 per cent increase in births during that period; 
(the only exception was the number of diphtheria immunizations , which 
increased slightly) . This may be due to increased utilization of 
private medical services as a result of greater prosperity in the ar 
and post- ar years . On the other hand, the Non- 1 uropeans, er ong whom 
live births increased by about 50 per cent, generally mad far greater 
use of the tree municipal clinic services in 1952- 53 than in 1937-38. 
However, although the number of dinners served to expectant and nursing 
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mothers ond to pre-sohoo1 childreo roae in absolute figures, this 
particular rise was not proportional with the increase in tho number of' 
births over the same period. -
(b) Curative services. Th-e provision of t'ree oursti ve modioa1 
services in Cape Town is also the responsibility of a number of agencies. 
These agencies agsin ere financed by the public, either directly by 
donations and subscriptions, or indirectly from taxation. - -The services 
are subsidized by grants eventually derived from central Union Govern-
ment funds. 
The free curative services available in Cape Town and the 
agencies who provide them are tabCllated in Table 14. 
TABLE 14 
FREE CURATIVE MEDICAL SERVICES AVAILABLE TO 
THE PUBLIC IN CAPE TOWN 
SERVICE AGENCY 
Central 
govt. 
Proviocial Local Vo1uotory 
OUT-PATIENT 
General 
Infectious diseases 
Venereal diseases 
Men.tel diseases 
Dental clinics 
IN-PATIENT 
General 
Infectious diseases 
Venereal diseases 
Mental diseases 
DOMICILIARY CARE 
District nursing 
"Foor Doctortt 
E.C. N. 
E.C.N. 
govt. govt.. bodies 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C. N". 
E.C. N. 
N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C. N. 
E.C. N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
C.N. 
E = Europeans, O = Coloured and Asiatics, N: Natives. 
Cape Town,being en administrative centre, possesses hospitals 
with regional asv.ell as local functions. It is impossible to ascertain 
what proportions of the public medical services are used by citizens of 
Cape Town and by other members O·f the public respectively. 
According to the standards quoted by the Cape Hospitals Com-
mission (Union of South Africa, 1946-47)~ the ownber of hospital beds 
requ.ired tor aca.te cases in urban areas was 4. 5 per 1,000 of population. 
This commission estimated that the def'ioi t of' beds in 1946 f'or acute 
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mothers and to pre-school chi1dret1 rose in absolute figures, this 
paI'tieular rise won not proportional with the increase in the number of 
births over the sa e period. · 
(b) Curative services. The provision of free curative medioa1 
services in Cape Town is also the responsibility of a number of agencies. 
These agencies again are financed by the public, either directly by 
donations and subscriptions, or indirectly from 'taxation. -'.l'he services 
are subsidized by grants eventaa1ly derived from central Union Govern-
ment funds. 
The fi'ee ou.rati ve s erviees available in Cape Town and the 
agencies who provide them are tabulated in Tabl.e 14. 
TAB L E 14 
FREE CURATIVE MEDI CAL SERVICES AVAILABLE TO 
THE PUBLIC IN CAFE TO\VN 
SERVICE AGENCY 
Central 
govt. 
Proviooial Looal Voluntary 
OUT-PATIENT 
General 
Infectious diseases 
Venereal diseases 
Mental diseases 
Dental clinics 
IN-PATIENT 
General. 
Infectious diseases 
Venereal diseases 
Mental diseases 
DOMICILIARY CARE 
District nursing 
"Poor Doctor" 
E.C. N. 
E.C.N. 
govt. govt.. bodies 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C. N. 
N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C. N. 
E.C. N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
E.C.N. 
C.N. 
E = Europeans, C = Coloured and Asiatics, N = Natives. 
Cape Town,being sn administrative centre, ·possesses hospitals 
with regional a av.ell as local functions. It is impossible to ascertain 
what proportions or the public medical services are used by citizens of 
Cape Town and by other members of the pu.blio· respectively. 
According to the standards quoted by the Cape Hospitals Com-
mission (Union of South Africa, 1946-47), the ownber of hospital beds 
required for acute cases in urban :erees was 4.5 per 1,000 of population. 
This commission estimated that the det"ici t of beds !n 1946 for acute 
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general oases in the whole of the Cape Province was l,973 for EurQpeaos 
sod .5,975 for Non-Europeans. 
"The number of "ecute genor-al" beds, i.e. excluding those for 
matern1 ty, inf"ectious, meQtJ.11 sod convalescent oases, in Provincial 
hospitals in the Cape reninsuls in 1951 was 634 for Europeans and 731 
for non-Europeans. {Oepe Province Provincial Administration, Report of 
Director of Hospital Services, 1951). In addition the Uunioipality of 
Cape 'l'ovn provided a 30- bed hospital for Natives in Longs (l!. O.H., Cape 
Town, 1951-52,, p. 57). 
It should be no~ed that these publie hospitals served the popu-
lation of Greater Oape Town and also received a number of patients from 
other areas ot the Province where special diagnostic and therapeutic 
facilities were not available. · . ' 
On the ·standards previously suggested the numbers of hospital 
beds for acute cases for the population of the City of Cape Town in 1951 
should be as follows: 
TA BL E 15 
HOSI'I TAL BEDS , VAILABLE AND RE-lUIRED IN CAFE TOWN, 1951 (ACUTE GENERAL CASES ONLY) 
Population (1,ooos) Beds available Beds required Deficit 
EUROPEANS ~~ 186.7 634 840 20
6 
MON-EUROPEANS 1$ 264.6' 761. 1 ,145 384 
The real deficit of beds for Cape Town is considerably greater 
than the figures indicate _because many of the available beds at>e occupied 
by patients normally resident in other parts of the Cspe Provinae. 
Whereas -the deficit is largely, or even entirely, made up for Europeans 
by beds available in p~ivote hospitels or nursing homes, this is certainly 
not the case for Non-Europeans. 
An 1ndieot1on of the increasing utilization of general hospital 
beds io Cape Towe 13 given by tho figures for a doissiooe to hospitals in 
the Cape .Pen1neuia. (Table 16). 
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'I' A B L E 16 
ADMISSIONS TO PU.BI.IO GENERAL AND MATERNI'l'Y HOSPITALS 
IN THE CAPE PENINSULA 
Year 
-
1934 
1942 
1948 
· 1951 
Europeans 
6,183 
11,254 
12,951 
14,564 
Non-Europeans 
5,457 
9,769 
18,168 
19,919 
Source: l. Cape Hospital Board, .Annll.81 reports :for .1934, 1942, 
arid l.948. 
2. Cape Province, Director of Hospital Services, 1951. 
The Directol.' of Hospital Services of the Cape Provincial Ad-
ministra»ioo (1951) reported thet the numbers of beds available in provin-
cial hospitals 1o Cape T(?Wtl in 1951 were 678 tor Europeans and 757 for, Non-
Europeans. When it is remembered that the Non-Europeans in 1951 out-
numbered the Europeans by n~arly 70,0001 that the great majority of Noo-
Europeaoa cannot afford ptvete hoapitslizatioo, that home conditions of 
Non-Europeans in Cape Town are in general far worse than those of Euro-
peans, and that a greater proportion of Non-Europeans cannot pay for pri-
vate medical care, then 1 t is patent that I-ion-Europeans in Cape Town are 
not able to enjoy the beoefi ts ,of medical care to anything like the same 
extent that Europeans can. .The notorious dif'ficu.lty of obtaining ad-
mission to a provinei.al hospi tel in the case .of' Non- European patients, par-
ticularly if' they are children, as compared with the relative ease of' obtain-
ing a bed for a European patient is farther evidence of this inequality. 
The proportions of Europeans and Nob-Europeans who died in 
institutions al-so illustrates this difference. ( '?able 17). 
TA BL E 1'7 
PROPORTIONS OF ALL DEATHS WHICH OCCURRED IN INSTITUTIONS 
OAPE TOWN, 1914-15 TO 1952-63 
PERIOD 
1914-15 to 1918-19 
1919-20 to 192 ~24 
1924-25 to 1928-29 
1929-30 to 1933-34 
1934-35 to 1938-39 
1939-40 to 1943-44 
1944-45 to 1948-49 
1949-50 to 1952-63 
EUROPEANS 
Total Fer cent deaths 
deaths in institutions 
7,116 
6,287 
6,140 
7,083 
7,943 
8,684 
9,098 
7,192 
23.l 
25.3 
34.l 
35.8 
40.5 
39.2 
39.3 
41.5 
NON-EUROPEANS 
Total Per cent deaths 
deaths 10 institutions 
14,980 
12,348 
13,802 
15,116 
16,139 
17,969 
18,619 
14,537 
9.3 
11.4 
16.2 
19.0 
22.0 
23.6 
24.0 
26.0 
sou.roe: M.O.H., Cape Town. 1914-15 to 1952-53. 
Apart :from public hospitals. the institutions in v.tl.ioh people 
djed included private nttrsiog homes, hanes for the aged, mental hospitals, 
orphanages and gaols. However, the numbers of deaths which occurred in 
inst1 tutions, not intended for the treatment of illness. were small sod 
these percentoges are s fairly ao.nnd. index of the comparative avsilabili ty 
of institutional medical care for Europeans and Non- Enropeaos respec-
tively. It is probable .that in earlier years a cons1derahle proportion 
of Non-Europeans died outside of institutions beca11se they refused 
admission. That this fear of hospitalization b8 s now greatly diminished 
is borne out by the difficulty in Obtaining hospital accommodatioo for 
?loo-European patients seeking admission. 
From Table 17 it can be seen that the proportion of deathS 
which occurred in institutions has been slowly increasing for both racial 
groups. Although the Non-European percentage has increased more rapidly 
it is still a long way behind the European level. 
In a later section of this study 1 t will be shown that in the 
qu1nquenniwn 1947-48 to 1952-53, 72.4 per cent of.' European and 36.7 per 
cent of Non-European live births 10 cape Town occurred in institutions. 
It is evident that. for a larger proportion of Non-Europeans 
thatl of Europeans both death and birth are unassociated with the bene-
fits of medical care in inst1tut1oos. 
3. CULTURAL DIFFERENCE AND MEDI ,AL CARE. 
European doctors and nurses frequegtly encounter unexpected 
difficulties when dealing with members of a culture or sub-culture other 
than the one from which they themselves come. This is most apparent in 
South Af'rica when patients are mati vea Ol" Asiatics whose cultures are 
furthest a,vay i'rom the western way oi' life. But even 11th Coloured 
patients health workers often have to face clinical problems for which 
their academic training has not' prepai-ed them. 
Doctors and nurses often remark on the ttanre11ability11 , 
"superstition••, ttstupidi ty" or "obstinacy" of 'their Mon-European patients, 
and cannot understand why the latter .frequently delay in seeking medical 
care, or use "home remedies••, or fail to take the advice given them. 
The patient, on the other hand, reacts by feeling that the doctor (or 
nurse) 1s harsh or unsympathetic, and does not understand his illness 
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or personal problems ·- all of' whioh may have a basis of truth. He 
coasequeotly uses the remedies he learnt fror.11 his paronts, or goes from 
ooe medical ageoey to another in aet\roh of acceptable theria:py and advi ce. 
This difficulty in the relationsh1p 0batV1een health \'J'orker and patient is 
extremely common in Cepe Town, and in the long run is pPobably res.pon-
si ble :for s considerable amount of avoidable morbidity and death. Pelley 
aod Bruwer {1946). fop instance, found that 67 per eent of Nativa patients 
attendi·ng the paediatric o·u..t- patients dep&r-tment of the Groote Schuur 
Hosp! t11l , Cape Town , did not re- attend when .required to do so. They 
stressed the eoonomio, social and cultural reasons for this. 
Inol'eaaing atteotioo is being paid in r .eoent years to the 
cultural reasons for people frequently tailiog to make use o:f' \ffeatex-n 
medical sel'Vioes which are freely available and• to tile doctors and 
nurses, obViously desirable. (Sau.nders, 1954; Levy, 1954) . 
Keen (1950), Longmore ( 1954) snd Phillips (1954) , among others, 
have discussed Bai,tu. c-onaepta of health and disease sod stressed the 
need for European doctors to understand the ideas of- the patients if thei r 
ad.vice and t:Peetm.eot are to be offered in aoeeptable ways. 
The author had eight year-s experience in providing a family-
health and medical senice to several racial groups in Durban in the 
Institute ot Femily aod Commu.o!ty Healt}'b~ In this service the cultural 
backgr-ound Qf patients was tskeo into eonsideration (Phillips and Cohn , 
1954) , and in the- opin.100 of the authott this approach was largely re-
SPoDB1ble for the comparatively high standard of health, despite pooi-
socio-ecooomic conditions ,. in the OQnlll1Wlities served. For example, i n 
the Native population attended by the personnel of the Lamont Heal th 
Centre, _which was s unit within the Institute of Family and Oommuni ty 
Health, during the years 1949- 60 and 1950- 5.l the infant mortality rates 
were reapeotively 65 and 83 per 1.000 live births .. (Lamont Health Centre , 
1960 and 1951). These rates oomptil'e very favourably with those in other 
!iative towoahips such ss Lange in Cape Town ,. 11hich had infant mortality 
rates of 307. '7 end 312. 9 during the same years. even i f due all.owst1eo is 
made for the under- registratioo of births in these oommw,i ties. 
VIII. ALOOHOLISIJ AND ORIO. 
The inferior cultural and economic position of Non-Ew.-opeaos 
zs. 
in South Africa is f!'equently attributed by Eu.ropeona to drunKeonosa , 
irresponsibility, la-ziness, laclt of group loyalty, dirtine ... s , dishonesty, 
and criminality. ttst etiatics ofte~ support the latter stereotypes , but 
the South African white · who oi tos them to support his stereotype rai-ely 
mentions tne great&P Willingness of- the police to arrest, and of courts 
to ooov1. ct , Hoo-Europeans. He o.lso igooI'es the causal f'sctors of- igno-
rance, poverty, fruatratioo , inaeourity , ill-health aod bad housing 
which usually prevail 10 groups with a high orimo rate11 • ( ettersot:i , 
1953, P• 180) . 
The same author considers that apathy and fotalio~a , drinking, 
dagga- smokiog, gamb1ing and violence are submi ssivo, escape or resistaooe 
responses to the i,!lposi tioo of a status-hiero1•ohy by e domi nant group. 
(Ibid, P• 181) . 
One of the factors which uodoubtedly helps to perpetuete or 
initiate alcoholic habits is the "Tot Systemn whereby empl.oyors of 
Coloured l abourers are allowed to give their woi-l~ars liberal guan'ti ties 
or unf'ortified wine duriog the course of the day. Thia custom is preva-
lent in the farming districts of the Cape :Province whenoe many of Cape 
Town's Col oured population o:r-iginate. The Cape Colourod Commission 
·(U. G. 54/1937, par. 99) was of the opinion that tho ttTot Syatemtt woa a 
contributory cause to Coloured poverty and recommended its abolition. 
Mevertheless , the system persists. The Cornmiasion also expressed the 
opinion that alooholisrn among many of the Coloured people was form of 
escape from monotony, drudgery and pover-ty and thnt poverty wos therefore 
both a ea t ~ and ao effect o;f their drinking h bi ts . ' (Ibid, par. 84) . 
In a brief review of the reasons why poopl-e are addicted to 
the immoderate use of ale hol Gil in (1946, p. 92- 93) says that former 
theories held that it ~.as due to the sinful naturo of men. This was a 
pre- scientific rationolizetion on the bvsis oz oei:-tain observe social 
results of eloob.oliam. Recent ato.dies , however, hove indiootad that 
there are mo!"e fundamental basea in the constitution of tho individual 
and in the economic, psychological ond aooiol co nditions. Gillin also 
~fers to studies which attribute the geneais of the alcoholic. to the 
development of a weak ego whidl may be due to adverse conditions in 
childhood. A number of alcoholics arc neurotic or mentally defective, 
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but changes in society have put strains upon the individual to which 
the previous experience of the race has not sdapted him. Personality 
studies suggest that alcoholism may result from 1aok of adjustment to 
social conditions, and from having to meet unaccustomed orisea. In 
addition, social oooveotions have been found to incite the format ioo of 
alcoholic habits . 
It is evident that alcoholism and other forms or social malad-
justment, are not primary causes of .ill- health, but both are activating 
fao·tors in the vicious circle. This cumulative effect of various 
adverse living cooditioos is well descri bed by Myrdal (1944 , P• 75) 
in discussing the social position of Negroes in the United States. 
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0 HAP TE R III 
DEMOGRAPHY OF CAPE TOWN 
DEMOGRAPHY AlID HEALTH. 
Demogrs.phia date provide the bases .for any stud;v of public 
heal th trends- Most Vital statistics are computed from figures obtained 
from a census ·of the popnlat.ion at a pai-ticular momeot of time, and on 
data derived from registration of events such ea births, deaths, the 
ocourrenee of certain diseases, etc. Wheo measurements of the heal th of 
a community are made it is necessary to correct fol.' differences io _age 
and sex composition so that va1id comparisons with ot.her communities 
can be drawn. 
lo addition, demography' provides as with several indirect 
measlll'es of the health of communities. Among these are. the rate of 
growth and the age end sex oomposi tion of the popu.lation and the various 
reproductive rates, all of which provide more subtle measures of health 
and Vir-111 ty than do rates reflect il'lg me!'ely morbidity and mortal! ty. 
There are nwnerous inter-connections between demography and 
health. The growth of modern populations has been associated with 1m-
pl'ovemeots in nutrition and the eontrol of mass diseases e,s a result of 
technical developments 1n agriculture, engineel.'in.g and medicine. The 
more recent decline in :rertil.i ty has been largely dependent on the 
develo~ent end use of contraception and the results are of interest to 
both demographer end health worker. 
Cycles ot wal.' and peace and prosperity and depression usually 
affect marriage, birth, death and infant mortality rates. They may also 
'· 
severely distarb normal living by separating men from their wives, or 
children from their parents, C'&using changes io the age sod sex com-
position of communities and resulting in vsrions f'o:rms of 111 health. 
The deo1ine i n the mortality end fertility rates have resulted 
in an 1 ncreasing proportion of old people in modern communities. This 
n ageing" of' the population in various countries has been the cause of' 
mu.ch concern to statesmen, economists and health workers. It is rapidly 
increasing the importance of the chronic and degenerative diseases 10 
the work of the medical practitioner. 
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It will be seen that in Cape Town the Europeans and the non-
Europeans present marked cootre.ste both demographicaJ.ly nod medically. 
Be.fore analysing the population trends in the 01 ty of Cape 
Town , it is necessary to :remember that the population structure of a 
community at a particular time 1s the resultant o:f several Q.Ynamic 
forces. These .forces are: l. Reproductivity. 2. Mortality. 
3 . Migration . 
When considering the population of a oity trero ia an addit-
ional factor which modifies the population pictw:-e, viz., the size of 
the geographi cal a!'ea whioh legally constitutes the municipality. The 
boundaries of the City of Cape Towo since 1900 were in fact extended in 
1913, 1928 sod 1943 when substantial additions both in area and in 
population occurred. 
"Greater Cape To\7n°, 1. e . the mc.nicipality i tself together 
with the surrounding urban areas whose life is olose1y integrated with 
1 t , would probably be the propel' unit :for sta.dy from a sociological 
point or view. But in the pi-eaent investigation the ttMunicipali ty of 
Cape Town» has been cl].osen as the t.1ni t for the !'ea sons that it is more 
easily defined, and because more precise and un1:form demographic and 
health statistics ere avai1able. 
EARLY GROVITH. 
Fol' many years aftel' tl1e establishment of the Colony, Cape Town 
remained so outpost of civilization. 
In 1690 the population of the settlement , then bounded by the 
Drakensteio Mountains 30 miles 'inland was repor'ted to coosi.St of the 
:following: 836 Burghers (ineltiding their families) , 381 Slaves , 489 
Company staff. 
By 1791 the settlement had expanded :f'UI'ther inland and con-
sisted of 3, 613 Burghers , 2 , 460 women , 6 , 955 children, 495 male servants 
aod 1,051 female servants . (dape of Good Rope, 1905). 
"Compared with the grov,th of the North American Co.lonies, or 
with that later of Australia and New Zealand, the growth of the Cape as 
a colony of Europe was extremely slow. By the end o~ the 18th aentu17, 
150 years after its establishment , the free burgher popa.1at i on numbered 
only 16,000; there were 17,000 sl.aves and ao unknown number o:f' Hot-
teotots, Bushmen and half- breeds - possibl.y 20, 000 in all g1viog 
a total of about 53, 000 men, women and ohildren within the borders of 
the colony. D~1ng roughly the swne period the population o:f' European 
settlements in North America had grown to more than six mill1on , end New 
York, founded {as :New Amsterdam.) one year after Cape T-owo , ns a thriving 
city that could have aoeommodated the total popula-tion of the Cape :f"our 
or t'ive times over. " {Marquard, 1964, P• 66} . 
While large numbers of the Cape burghers moved inland to get 
away from the Dutch East India Compsoy's - or 1ater the British Govern-
men-t's control, and to seek new pastures , Cape Tqwn grew al.owly as the 
port-, the market place, aod the administrative headquarters of the 
colony. 
The Munioipality of Cape Town was legally proclaimed a local 
autho·ri ty 1 n 1838. In 1891 1 t oonsiated of' what is now Central Cspe 
Town, 1. e . i,t excluded the then independent munioi pa.11 ties of Green and 
sea Point , Woodstock , Mai tla.nd, Mowbray, Ronde'bosoh , Ol.aremont, Muizen-
berg and Kelk Bay, aod Wyoberg sod th-e area of Windermere - all of 
which constitute the City or Cape '.Fowo to- day. 
By the last quarter of the 19th centu.r-y South Africa was 
beginning to attract immigrants io large munbers. Io the 19th century 
the poplllation of Britain incres.sed f'rom 10. 5 m1111on in 1801 to 37 
mill.ion in 1901. In addition , the depression of' the 1870' s made 
millions of Britons emigi-ate. A number of these emigrants attracted by 
the disooveey- of mineral wealth, oame to South Africa to seek their for-
tunes. Although these disooveries drew most of them inland, a fair 
number remained in Cape Town. 
In 1891 the population of the Ma.nioipality of Cape Towvn con-
sisted of: 
gale 
l.3 ,703 
EUROPEANS 
Female 
ll,690 
Total 
'25,393 
NON-EUROPEANS 
llsle Fem.a1,e 
-
12,647 13,311 
Total 
25,858 
(Oape of Good Hope ., 1892.) 
Among the Europeans the proportion of msl.es to fem8les was 
1.21 : l ., which was to be expee-ted in a population which consisted 
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largely of immigrants. Among the Non-Europe-so population the ratio 
was o.94 : l which was more in keeping with a set.tled commttnity. 
THE POPULATION OF CAPE TOWN AT THE BEGINNING OF ·mE 20TH CENTURY. 
Io July, l.902, a "rough census" of Cape Town was taken. As 
can be seeo from Table 18 there was · a great preponderance of meles io the 
pop11lation which was only partially expl.eined by the presence of several 
thousand tnili tary persor:n1el. 
!ABLE 18 
»ROUGH OENSUS0 OF .CAPE TOWN - 1902 
OIVIL MILI'l'ARY TOTAL 
Eur. Noo-Eur. Eur. 
- -
Non-Eur. !m:• Non-Eur. 
Male 25,950 19, 840 7, 689 728 33, 639 20,568 
Female 13, 949 12,571 88 14,037 12,571 
Total 39,899 32,411 7 ,777 728 47,676 33,139 
Source: M.o.a. , Cape Town, 1902-1903. 
•Io 1904 a more eceurate and oomprehena1ve census for the whole 
o:f the Col.coy of th~ Cape of Good Hope was taken. 
tics for Cape Town are shown io Tables 19 and 20. 
EUROPEANS 
TA B L E 19 
POPIJLA.TION OF CAPE TOV'I.N - 1904 
, 
Persons Male 
4:4', 203 28,785 
NON- EUROPEANS ( Total) 33,465 18,832 
i' 
(a) Ms.lay 6,561 3 ,169 
(b) HQtteotot 379 245 
(o) Fingo 801 786 
(4) Kafll' 1,346 1 ,253 
{e) Jilixad and others 24, 3'18 13, 359 
TOTAL POPI.ttATION 77.,666 47,,617 
Source: M.O.H., Cape Ton, 1904-1905 . 
Some or the statis-
Female 
15,418 
14,633 
3,372 
134 
15 
93 
ll , 019 
31,,051 
It can be seen from Table l.9 that there were more Earopeaos 
than Noo-Ettrope:aos in the :Municipality in 1904. The "mixed*' with the 
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Malay groups constituted 92. 5 per cent of the Non-Europeans. Amoog 
the Eµropeans the :ratio of male to female was l . 85: 1 and among the 
Non-Europeans it was 1 . 29: l . Only among the Malays were there more 
fema l es th.So males. For the groat majority of Capo Malays the neighbour-
hood ot Cape Town had for msoy years been the traditional home (Le\Vis, 
l.949) , and their home life had probably been least a.ffeoted by migration 
:from overseas or rural areas. 
The cultural heterogeneity of the Ci ty was further increased by 
the great diversity of birth places of the European population. (Table 
20) . App~ximately one- third of them were boro in south Af'rica, one-
third in Britain an the remaindeJ> el sewhere, mai~ly 10 othez- European 
countries. 
TABLE 20 
'.BIRTH PLACE$ OF THE POPULATION, CAPE TOWN1 
Bi rth pl ace 
AFRICA 
Cape Colony 
Elsewhere in Africa 
EUROPE 
Great Bri taio 
Other oountz-iea in Europe 
ASIA 
Indi a 
Other co11ntries 
AMERICA 
AUSTRALIA 
AT SEA AND UNSI.,ECIFIED 
Total 
• 
Euro~ens 
1!2• cl). '-
15. 859 35. 9 
l , 603 3. 4 
14 , 783 33. 4 
10, 329 23. 4 
91 0 . 2 
152 10. 3 
628 1 . 4 
837 1 . 9. 
21 
-
44, 203 99. 9 
1904 
Others 
!9.· 1 
28 , 991 86. 6 
997 3 . 0 
10 
-35 0. 1 
2 , 846 a. 5 
285 0 . 9 
298 0 . 9 
3 
-
33, 465 99. 9 
· Wheo one considers too the ethnic m1xtu.re which constituted the 
Non-European pop11lation of Cape Town , one realizes how well the City de-
served the niokoeme nTavern of the Seas". 
POPULATI01J GROWTH IN rrEE 20TH CENTURY= 
Ui-banization. 
The growth of the poplllatioo of Oepe Town f·rom the beginning 
of the centUI'Y must be viewed against the 8011th African bsokground because 
the city gi-ew not only by natural increase and my immigration from overseas 
but also as a result of the dri ft from rural to urban areas. This 
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urbanization was' the outccm1e of the industrial expansion of the aouotcy 
initially ss a result of th davelopu1ent of the mines, but greatly 
stimuleted by the two world wars . The extent of this urbanization in 
South Africa is ahowo by Table 21. 
CENSUS 
YEAR 
1904 
1911 
1921 
1936 
194il 
1951 
TABLE 21 
PERCENTAGE OP POPIJLATION OF SOUTH AFlUCA 
IN URWU{ AREAS il VARIOUS 'l'llt:B5 
EUROPEANS COLOUREDS ASI ATICS 
1~ % % 
ALL RACES 
tb 
52.91 
-
- 23.18 
51.70 
-
55.'!8 45.88 
65.24 53.91 
72.46 58.15 
'14.63 60.81 
39.90 
66.27 
70.28 
75.'71 
12.50 
17.31 
82.99 
23.56 
24.'!4 
25.05 
31.38 
37.34 
38.99 
Further evidence 0£ this towoward drift is given by Table 22. 
if A: B L E 22 a. 
URBAN AND RURAL POPULATIONS OF CAPE PROVINCE 1936 AliD 1946 . 
URBAN RURAL 
1936 1PM ill.§. 1946 
-
........,_ 
Europeans 503,997 617,969 2817,577 252,826 
Oolou!led.s 356,368 469,264 525,880 360,286 
Asiatics 10,198 14,828 310 346 
Natives 219,229 333,812 1,826,341 2,004,517 
All Non-Europeans 585,796 817,904 2,152,531 2,365,149 
All :rsoes 1~089,792 l,435,875 2,440,108 2,61?,975 
Source: u.o. 51/1949. Table 6 (modified). 
Table 22 (a) shows that in the Ospe Provinoe the urban popu-
lation in the period 1936 to l.946 gre,, muoh more rapidly then the rural; 
in fact, the rural European popaJ.etion even showed a decrease during 
these ten years. 
It should be noted, however, that these increases do not 
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necessarily 1ndioate s physical movement o:f people into towns . Fre-
quently peri- urban rural districts have been inoorporated into urban 
local authorities, such as happened in the case of the area of Winder-
mere when it was added to the mun1otpal1ty of Cape Towtl in 1943. 
Another measure of the process of urbanizat ion as it a:f:fected 
Cape Town is giveo by Tsbl.e 22 (b) . 
'l' A B L E 22 b 
COMPARATIVE GROWTH OF CAPE PROVINCE AND THE CITY OF CAPE TOWN, 
1891 - 1946 {Population in l , OOO's) 
YEAR OAPE PROVINCE CITY OF CAPE TOYJN 
-
Eur. Non- Eur. Total Eur. Non-Eur. Total 
- -
1891 377. 0 1150. 2 1527. 2 25. 4 25. 9 51.3 
1904 5'79. 7 1830.l 2409. 8 44. l 33. 4 77. 5 
1911 582. 4 1982. 6 2565. 0 31. 4 37. 6 68. 9 
1921 650. 6 2132.l 2782. 7 101. 7 81. 3 183. 0 
1936 791. 6 2138. 3 3529. 9 150. 8 144. l 294. 9 
1946 670. 8 3183. 0 4053. 8 180. 8 203. 0 383. 8 
Per cent 
increase 
l.891-1946 1 31 177 165 612 684 648 
Average· 
anm1al 
gain% 2. 38 3. 22 3. 00 11. 13 12. 44 11. 78 
From Table 22 it is apparent that the rate of growth of the 
population of the City of Cepe Town was about ~our times that of the Pro-
vince in which it was situated. 
Rapid urbanization has important public health implioations. 
This mass movement to the towns is associated with pi-oblema of I'8-
sdjastment to a new envir onment and may heve serious repercussions, as 
regards employment and I'ecreation, housing and sanitation, family relation-
ships, child rearing, exposure to infectious diseases and many other 
aspects of human ecti vity. Adverse effects have been greatest among 
the Native population who, as a result of mi grant labour cooditiona, 
have since 1870 been exposed to the same harmful social influences which 
are usually seen ooly in war time and whioh ere associ ated with an 
increase 10 venereal disease, tuberculosis, illegitimacy, juvenile de-
linquency, etc. One aspect of this, the soeial pathology of syphilis, 
has been discussed by Kerk (1949). 
· The growth of the popt11a.tion of Cape Town is shown in Table 
23 and illustrated in Oha:rt 2. 
Europeans 
Coloureds 
Asiatics 
Natives 
Non-Europeans 
All races 
Note: 1. 
2. 
TA BL E 23 
GROWTH OF POPULATION OF CAPE TO-VVN, 1891 - 1951 {In 11 000' s) 
1891 1904 1911 1921 1926 1936 1946 
25.4 44.l 31.4 101.7 113.0 150.8 180.8 
31.3 36.5 75.0 87.3 127.6 165.6 
2.2 2.6 3.5 6.1 
2.1 1.0 4.5 11.6 13.0 31.3 
25.9 33.4 37.5 81.7 101.4 144.1 203.0 
51.3 77.5 68.9 183.4 214.4 294.9 383.8 
The City increased in are.a in 1913, l.928 and 1943. 
Before 1921 Asiatics were included among Coloureds. 
1951 
186.7 
207.5 
6.8 
40.2 
254.5 
441.2 
The rapid increase in the Non-Europe.an population aftex- 1936 
is of pertioular interest. Anothel' feature which is important from the 
point of view of comparative vital statistics is the decline in the pro-
portion of the Coloured people among the total Non-European group. 
These proportions were as follovrn: 
1904 93.7 per cent 
1911 97.3 It ti 
1921 92.1 " ft 
1926 86.l " ft 
1936 88.5 
" 
n 
1946 81.6 It " 
1951 81.5 tJ 
" 
The relative rates of growth of the various sections of the 
populatioo of Cape Tovtn from 1921 to 1951 are shown io Table 24. 
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CHART 2. 
EUROPEANS. NON - EUROPEANS. 
D . Coloured . 
~ Asiatic. 
m Native. 
I 1891 
I 1904 
I 1911 
I 19ZI 
I 192G 
I 193~ 
I 1946 .. 
I 1~51 
ISO 100 50 0 0 50 100 150 200 2SO 
POPULATION GROWTH 
CI TY of CAPE TOWN 18!,I - 1951 
Increase 1n City Boundaries i,13 , l~Z8. 194 ~ 
GROUP 
Europeans 
Coloureds 
Aaietics 
Natives 
4'l. 
TABLE 24 
RELATIVE GROWTH OF 'POPULATION BY RACE GROUPS 
CAJ:,E TO\ffl, 1921 to 1951 
ID.aRf.6§! 1221-~ lmJREAiai l2iia:l2il. POPULATION 
(per cent) (per cent) 1951 . C.ENSUS 
48,.3 23.8 l.86,660 
70.4 62.6 207,544 
59.l 94.3 6,79Q 
202.3 209.2 40,215 
Non-Eu.ropeans 77.2 76.6 254,549 
All Races 61.l 49.6 441,209 
This rapid increase in the size of the City's population is 
ao index of its prosperity and virility as s growing community. But 
at the same time it is an 1nd1c.ot1oo of tho great demands made upon local 
aod other government for the provision of' housing, sanitation, health and 
welfare services, etc. that are essential for healthy living in large 
densely populated communities. 
Age and sex distribution ot the population. 
The population pyramids of the European and Coloured sections 
of Cape Towo (Chart 3) provide a marked contrast in age and sex struc-
ture. The actual figures upon \7hich these pyramids have beeo con-
structed e given in Appendix A. 
The shape .of the population pyramid f'or Europeans in 1904 1a 
that of a community which is demographically very lop sided. The pre-
dominance of males in the 15 - 49 age group has already been remarked upon 
as probably being due largely to the aftermath of the South African war. 
The females wore relatively deficient in numbers sod consequently the 
proportions of young children in the population were iess than one finds 
in a stable, growing community. 
With each successive census, however, the European pyramids 
tend more end more to lose their irregular shapes and develop the broad.er 
bases indicative of the presence of children • Even in 1946, however, 
• 
there are 0 bulgesn in the pyramids at the 20 - 44 age group level.a, pro-
bably due to the flow of young adult i mmigrants either from abroad or 
from rural areBs. 
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It is ipteresting, too, to note the broadening of the apioes 
of these pyramids indicating the increasing number of older people, 
especially among the :temsles, in the, population. 
On the whole the relstivel.y parallel sides of the European 
pyramids are an 1nd1oat1oo of the comparative absence of premature death. 
Only in age groups older than 45-49 do the sides of the 1951 pyramid tend 
to converge, whereas the narrowing tended to begin at an earlier age 1n 
previo~s censuses. 
The Non- E~opean popalat1on pyramids are very different in 
shape. They tend to have broad bases with fairly rapidly converging 
sides. These are features associated with high fertility combined with 
high mortality and both of these 'Will be demonstrated in the birth and 
morta11t:v statistics to be discussed later. 
It shollld be noted that the 1904 and 1911 pyramids are for 
.!!ll Non-Europeaos; later ones a re for the Coloured population only. 
In 1904 the Natives constituted 7.5 per cent and in 1911 only 2.6 per cent 
of the Non-E~opeans. Unfortunately the age distributiom of the Natives 
living in Cape Town at the time are not available,so that corrections 
eannot be made. The Non-European pyramid in 1904, though also showing 
evidence of maldistribution io the various age and sex groups, is much 
more in keeping with a normal family life. Muoh of the disproportion 
in numbers of males end females was du_e to the presence of 0 Hottentot", 
"Fingott and "Kafirtt groups who together numbered 2,284 males and 242 
females. 
On the whole the Coloured pattern has changed tar less than has 
the European. There has been only s slight broadening o:r the spices and 
little difference io the breadth ot the bases or in the slope of the 
sides o:t the pyramids. 
The predominaooe of yot1og adult females among the Coloured as 
revealed by the "bulgert at the 15-19 and 20-24 age group levels appears 
in nearly all the pyramids. This is probably due to the presence of 
young Coloured girls and women coming from raral areas and finding work 
in the city. This preponderance of young adult females probably is a 
factor which is partially responsible tor the persistently high Non-
European illegi t1mscy rate with its consequent infant neglect and high 
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iot8nt mortality. 
It is interesting to cooipere the population structures ot 
the EUI"opeaos and Coloureds in 1951 with those of the populations of 
Great Britain in 1891 and 1947 (Great -Britain, 1949, p. 12). The 
Coloured 1951 pyramid is almost identical in shape with that of the 
Br>itish in 1891, while the European 1951 and British 1947 ones are ver'Y' 
similar. In this instance, as in several others , the Coloured popul.ation 
sho chereoteristies io the middle of the 20th century ' which the Euro-
peans eXbibi ted half o century earlier. 
Sex ratios. 
The sex ratios in the reproductive period (15 - 44) for the 
racial groups at various censuses are shown in Table 25. It is appa-
rent tb.at oo the whole the ratio tended to approach unity in the later 
censuses indi cating the trend towards a more stable f"amily life. I 
Europeans 
TABLE 25 
SEX RATIOS IN CAPE TO\ffl ACCORDING TO RACE I N 
AGE GROUP l.5-44 YEA.RS. (Male/female) 
1904 1911 1921 . 1926 1936 1946 
2. 4 1 . 3 0 . 9 0 . 9 0 . 9 0 . 9 
Non- Earopea ns 1. 6 0 . 9 1.ox 1.1 1. 0 1.0 
Col oureds + + o. a o.a o. a a. a 
Asi atics + + 6. 0 5. 0 2.0 l . 6 
Nati ves + + 7 . 0x 6. 0 2. a 2 . 7 
X = Natives were grouped 16 - 49 
+ = Not avai lable . 
1951 
0 . 9 
+ 
a.a 
l . 5 
+ 
The very high sex ratio in certain groups has already been re-
ferred to and must be regarded as one of the many aspects of social patho-
logy in Cape Town and other urban areas in South Afri ca. 
Age distribution of the population. 
Tb propo:rtioos of European and Coloured people under 20, and 
over 60 years of age are shown io Table 26. Although these figures ere 
affected by migration to some extent , they are also largely affected by 
the presence of women of child bearing age io the population, the ferti -
lity of these women , end the mortality of the comma.nity at different ages . 
The combined proportions of these two age groups is also an index of the 
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number of dependents io the community, 
As aa note previously, the popul.ation o:f Cape •rown at the 
time of' the 1904 census had a oat i1--regular sex sod age 1stribut1on 
I 
partly as a resu.1 t of the South African war which ended two · years pre-
viously. 
T .A B L E 26 
AGE DISTRIBUTIOM OF' EUROPEA!'T fJID COLOURED POPULATION OF 
CAPE TOWN 1904 - 1951. (Percentages) 
AGE GROUP 
,iears} 1904 1911. 1921 . 1926 1936 1946 1951 
EUROPEANS 
Under 20 29.7 38.l. 40.0 37.5 34.2 32.3 32.4 
60 + 3.2 5.2 6.4 7.6 9.8 11.5 l.2.0 
Combined 32.9 4S.3 46.4 45.l 4.4.0 43.8 44-.4 
COLOUREDS + + Under 20 40.5 47.8 48.9 49.l. 49.G 50 8 51.0 
60 + 2.9 3.6 3..8 3.7 . 4.5 4.4 4.6 
Combined 43.4 51.4 52.'1' 52.8 53.6 55.2 55.6 
(+) These :fig~es fo~ 1904 and 1911 are based on the 
total Non-European population of which the great 
majority \7ere Coloured. 
• 
The :following trends and differences in age distribution 
of Europeans and Coloureds from 1904 to 1961 are apparent from the data: 
The proportion of persons under 20 rose among the Europeans 
until 1921, since when it has slowly fallen. Among the Coloured people 
this proportion continued to r:tse steadily. until it exceeded 50 per cent 
in 1946 and 1951. If one disregards the 1904 oensus figures as being 
exceptional,. there was a considerabl.e fall i o the proportion of Europeans 
under 20,. and a slighter rise 10 the maoportion of Coloureds under 20. 
The proportion or Europeans of 60 years of age and over rose 
steadily f'rom being approximately one-twentieth of the popu1ation 10 1911 
to nearly one-eighth io 1951. Among the Coloured population this age 
group hardly increased in relative size in this period. 
In general it can be said that in respect of proportioos of 
vario1.1s age groups in the population the Europeans "aged11 considerably 
in the period from 1911 to 1951, whereas the Coloureds hardly changed at 
all. The differences between Europeans and Coloureds in age 
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distribution in 1911 were accentuated by the passage of 40 years. 
TABLE 27 
AGE DISTRIBUTIOM OF l)OPULATIONS Ol? VARIOUS OOUiiTRIES 
· {Percentages)_ 
Under 20 
years 
Cape Town Coloured 1911 47.8 
South African European 1911 46.3 
India + 1931 49.0 
Ospe Town Coloured 1946 so.a 
South African Coloured 1911 49.2 
CaEe Town European 1911 38.l 
South African Coloured 1946 52.0 
Britain X. 1891 45.0 
South African European 1946 39.4 
Netherlands + 1930 40.0 
Australia + 1951 37.6 
Cape Towo European 1946 32.3 
England sod \fales + 1931 32.4 
Netherlands ,s 1952 37.3 
Br1ta1D .x 1947 28.0 
Source: + = U.G. 28/1938, p . 11. 
x = Greet Britain, Royal Commis.sion, 1949, p.12. p = Da Haas (1955) . 
Over 60 
years. 
3.6 
4.1 
4.1 
4.4 
4.5 
5.2 
5.6 
7.0 
9.4 
9.4 
10.2 
ll.5 
11.6 
11. a 
15.0 
Other percentages tro·n Censuses of' the Union or South 
Africa, 1911 and 1946. 
In this comparison the European population of Cape Town is 
seen to be considerab-1.y older than that of South Africa as e who1e. 
In 1946 the age distribution of Europeans in Cape Town -was almost iden-
tical with that of England and Vlales fifteen years earlier. 
The Colo~ed population of cape Town both in 1911 and in 1946 
had fewer persons at the extremes of age than that of South Africa as a 
whole. Their age distribution in 1936 ( '!'able 26) was very similar to 
that io India in 1931. 
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C HA P TE R IV 
INTER-RAOIAL COMPARISON OF FERTILITY 
REPRODUCTION AND HEALTH. 
In general high reproductive rates are associated with high 
mox-tality rates and other evidence of low standards of health. There 
are many biological and social :forces whioh influence the reproduotive 
activity of a eomma.nity. B1:1t high fertility us®lly accompaoiea low 
standards of living, aod it is likely that these two factors inter-act 
with each other to produce a oumu1ative effect, or uvicious oiiacle". 
On the other hand, very low fertility in a community must be 
regarded as indicative of 111 health, 10 either the peopl.e or the 
environment. The reproductive instinct is so strong that, apart from 
sterility due to physical disease, failure of a commnnity to maintain 
1 ts numbers is an i ndtoation of severe social or psychological mal-
adjustment . 
There are several measures of the reprod11ct1ve activity of 
populations. The simplest of' these is the Crude Birth Rete whioh is 
de:f'ined es the number of 11 ve births per annum per- 1,000 population. 
The aocaracy o:f' t.he figure depends therefore on two f'aotol"s:-
{a) The reliability of registration of births in the community, 
and (b) The reliability of' the estimate o:f' population. 
In the Cape Oolooy registration of' births has been compulsory 
by law since 1895. It is impossible to discover how many births have 
beeo nnregistered since then, but it 1s prob&ble that a larger proportion 
of births among the poorer sections of the City - especially the Noo-
Europeans - hsve not been recorded. 
The population figure used in calculating the birth rate is an 
estimate of the population at the mid-point of the year under review. 
Its re1iability depends largely on the performance cf frequent accurate 
censuses from which an estimate of popw.ation can be made . Even With 
reliable census figures available, the population trends in Cape Town 
have fluctuated coosidersbly so that 1 t has been dif:ficu.l t to estimate 
inter-oensal populations accurately and frequently earlier vital statis-
tics have had to be re- calculated in the light of the results of a 
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new census. 
Another feotor vJ.h.1oh influences the birth rate is the age 
and sex constitution of the population . It has already been pointed 
out, for instance, that there was a predominance of young adult males 
in Cape Town io 1904, partiou1arly among the E~opeaos. This tended to 
depreas the birth rate so that comparisons with populatiooa in other 
places or at other times have to be made with caution unless corrections 
are used. 
The Fertility Rate is s refinement of the crude birth rate, 
because it e1iminates the distortion due to variations in age and sex 
composition. It is usually defined as the number of live b i rths per 
annum per 1,000 women aged 15 to 44. 
specific fertility rates are LtSed. 
When data are evai1able, age 
Fwther refinements of measurement can be used. The gross 
ReRroduction Rate is a measure of the number of female infants produced 
by the average woman in the poplllation dtll"ing her reproductive period. 
The Net Reproduction Rate is oalcl.llated from the gross rate by appl ying 
the female mortality rates, since not all fem&le infants 11 ve to reach 
child bearing age. For the oalculation of these figures large popu-
lations and accurate statistics over long periods are needed. 
BIRTH RATES IN CAPE TOVff. 
Crude birth rates have been ~alculated and reported regularly 
by the Medical. Officers of Heal th of the City of Cape Town. {?ii . o . H. , 
Cape Town, 1901 to 1954) . These rates have been tabulated in Table 28 
and are shown graphically in Chart 4; the actual figures are given in 
Appendix B. Only since 1938 have Non-European births and birth rates 
been separated for the three ethnic groups which make up the Non-European 
section of the population. 
From the table it can be seen that daring the period 1901 to 
1954: 
The birth rate for Non-Europeans has always been mu.oh higher 
than that for Europeans, the former rates generally being about twice as 
high as the latter. Among the Non-European groups sinoe 1940 the rates 
for Asiatics have generally been the highest , those for Natives the lowest , 
with those for Coloureds intermediate. 
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PERIOD 
1901-10 
1911-20 
1921-30 
1931-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
l.945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950- 51 
1951- 52 
1952- 53 
1953-54 
Source: 
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TA BL E 28 
CRUDE BIRTH RATES 1 CAPE TOWN - 1901 TO 1953-9,4, 
{Aonual averages 1901 to 1940) 
EUROl:'EANS NON- EUR. COLOUREDS ASIATICS 
23. 3 49. 9 • • • • •• 
26. 5 46.6 • •• •• • 
21. 8 49. 5 • • • . . .. 
18. 5 48 . 4 .... • • • 
18. 2 45. 9 46. 3 53. 4 
20. 6 42. 5 42. 5 49. 9 
22. 0 42. 2 41. a 54. 4 
22. a 45. 2 45 . 3 56. 6 
20. 6 44. 2 46. 0 42. 0 
19. 7 43. 8 44. 6 41. 0 
21. 9 45. 7 47. 8 30. 5 
20. 7 42. 5 43. 6 46. 9 
20. 3 44. 3 45. 8 41. 2 
18. 7 43. 0 43. 6 48. 8 
18. 0 41. 4 42. 3 46. 7 
18. 3 40. 9 41. 5 53. 3 
18. 4 39. 4 39. 9 43. 2 
18. 2 37. 9 38 . l. 52. 4 
M. O. R. , Cape Town 1901 to 1954. 
NATIVR3 
• • • 
• • • 
• •• 
• • • 
37. 6 
40. 3 
43. 6 
39. 6 
38. 8 
38. 4 
33.2 
33. 4 
33. 4 
36. 9 
33. 6 
34. l 
35. 2 
33. 4 
The rates for both Eur-opeaoa and for Non-Europeans as a whole 
have tended to decline . In the second decade of the period under review 
the rate for Europeans rose somewhat; this is probably due to the in-
crease in females in the population at that time. This rate also rose 
slightly in the years during World war II and immediately thereafter. 
The rates for Non-Europeans did not in general show similar f'luctu.atioos . 
It is of ioterest to note that the rates for 1918-19 (not shown 
separately in the table) - the year of the influenza epidemic - were 
23. 8 sod 41. 2 for Europeans and Non-Europeans respeotively. Both 
figures were considerably below those of the years immediately preceding 
snd following the epidemic. (see Appendix B). 
FERTILITY RA TES IN CAPE TOWN. 
As mentioned above, fertility rates allow for variations in 
the age and sex compost t.ion of the -popnl.atioo. 
Fertility rates for the various racial groups io Cape Town 
for the years during which censuses were taken are shown in Table 29. 
Owing to incompleteness of information it was not possible to calculate 
the rates for each group in each census year. 
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TA B L E 29 
FERTILITY BATES IN CA E TOw'VN BY RACIAL GROU s+ 
CENSUS 
EUROPEANS NON-EUROPEANS 
YEAR BiI'ths Females Fel'tility GI'OUp Bil'ths Femeles Fertilit;.v 
15-44 rate 15-44 rate 
1904 1,049 8,500 123.4 Col. .x X 
Asiatic X X 
Native X X 
Total 1,672 7,746 22.5. 9 
1911 760 7,256 104.7 Col. .x X 
siatio X X 
Native X X 
Total l,642 9,779 167.9 
1921 2,626 25,952 97.33 Col. X 21,203 
Asiatic X 175 
Native X 415 
Total 3,769 21,793 172.9 
1926 2,332 29,158 ao. o Col. X 24, 328 
Asiatic X 239 
Native X 1,279 
Total 4 , 496 25,846 173.9 
1936 2, 769 40,lll 69.0 Col. X 33,013 
Asiatic X 493 
Native X 2,385 
Total 6,782 35,891 189.0 
1946 3, 494 46,353 75. 4 Col. 6,956 43,229 160.9 
Aaiatio 240 1,169 205.3 
Native 802 5 , 998 133.7 
Total 7, 998 50,396 158.7 
1951 3,346 45 , 451 73. 6 Col. 8 , 616 53,081 162.4 
Asiatic 314 1,273 246.7 
Native 1 , 083 X 
Total 10,013 
+ The Fertility Rate is defined as the nwnber of' live births 
per aooum per l , 000 females aged 15 - 44 of the pop\ll.at1on. 
In this comp~tation it was assumed that all live births which 
were registered occurred to f'ernales of this age group. 
x Data not avs1lsble. 
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Table 29 shows that thei-e was a decline in the fertility 
rates of EUX'opeao womeo during the period under review. The rate in 
1936 was the 1owest of those calculated and it may possibly be con-
nected with the economic dep?"ession which was ending · at about that time. 
In the post- war years the rate was comparatively high,. which is consistent 
with the trend in other ooun-trtes at the same period. 
The fertili.ty rates tor ?Jon-European women elso show a general 
decline ·in the period under review, but the rate in 1936 was unaceouot-
ably high - being the fourth of a series of rising rates - and it is 
possible that this pattern represents steadily improving birth regis-
tration. If this is the sole reason for the I'iae from 1911 to 1936.,. it 
is d1:.f'fioul:t to explein the very high rate in 1904. 
Befoi-e 1946 the f'ertili ty rates for , the Noa-European groups 
cannot be calculated sepa!"etely because of lack of data concerning 
births. It ie likel.y that the Oolou:red f'ertili ty rates closely approxi-
mated those of the ?Ton- Europeans as a whole because the great majorit7 
of Non-European women in the age group ·under considerati on (15 - 44) 
were Coloured. The proportions were 97.3 per cent in 1921, 94.l in 
1926, aod 92. 0 in 1936. Where it was possible to calculate rates for 
the Non-European vot1ps separately it can be seen that the rates for 
Asiatics were mu.ch higher then those for Coloured.a, with the rate for 
Natives lowest. Tb.ere is, however, evidence which strongly suggests 
that registration of llat1ve births is far from complete. This will be 
discussed ins later chapter. 
The table also shows that the i"ertiJ.ity rates for Non-Europeans 
as -a v1hole were considerably higher than those for Europeans. The dis-
parity was greater in more reoent years. The decline in the rates in 
the period between 1904 and 19.51 was 40. 4 pe.r cent for Europeans, and 
24"8 per cent for Coloureds. 
OOMPARISO?t \YITH OTHER POPOLA'l'IONS. 
The birth rates :for Europeans end !'loo-Europeans from 1901 
to 1951 are compared with those of other populations in Table 30. 
This comparison shows that the rate for Europeans in Cape Town 
was consistently lower than that in Sol.1th Africa as a whole. Except 
tor the first deoade of the century. when there were relatively few 
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~uropean womeo io Cape Town, the rate was consistently higher than that 
' .. 
for both England and Wales, and for London. During all periods shown 
the Cape Town European rates rore lo er thso those of the Netherlands. 
The Cape Towo Non-European rates were the highest of all those 
shown io the table, and indeed were among the highest of any recorded 
birth rates. (United Nations, 1953) . 
PERIOD 
1901-10 
1911-20 
1921- 30 
1931-40 
1941- 50 
1951 
Sources: 
TABLE 30 
COMPARISON OF BIRTH RATES IN ,VARIOUS OPULATIONS 
(Annual Averages) 
-
CAl-'E TO'vVN s . AFRICA ENGLAND NETHER-
EUR. NON-E. EUR . & \VALES LANDS 
23. 3 49. 9 
-
27. 3 30. 6 
26. 5 46. 6 
' 
29. 8 21. 7 26.8 
21. a 49. 5 26. 9 19. 2 25. 0 
-
18. 5 48. 4 24. 6 15. l 21. 0 
20. s 43. 7 26. 0 . . 15. 8 23. 9 
18. 0 41. 4 25 . 5 15. 4 22. 3 
Cape Town: M. O. H. , Cape Town, 1901 to 1951. 
COUNTY OF 
LONDON 
27. 6 
, 22. 0 
18. l 
" 13. 7 
• 16.8 
15. 6 
South Africa: (a) 1911 to 1920 - Union of South Africa , 
Official Yearbook, No. 25. (b} 1920 to 1951 - United 
Nat ions ( 1953) . 
Rnglaod and ales and Netherlands: (a) 1901 - 1920, de 
Jong (1946). {b) 1920 to 1951, United Nations (1953) . 
County of London: London County Council (1952). 
A comparison of fertility rates in Cape Town and in Britain is 
shown in Table 31. 
TAB L E 31 
CO iPARISOii OF FERTILITY RATES IN VARIOUS POPULATIOJiTS 
Great Britain Scotland Ca~ Town 
Eur. Q.2h 
-1891 127. 7 1900-02 121. 9 1904 123. 4 215. 9 
-
1947 71. 7 1945· 73.l 1946 75. 4 167. l 
- -
Sources: Great Britain: Computed from figures given in Great Britain 
Royal Commission (1949, P• 14) and Great Britain, Minist17 
of Health (1953) . 
Scotland: Crew {1948, P• 44. } 
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From this table it can be seen that the reproductive activity 
of Europeans in Cape Town was very similar to that of the population of 
Bt-i tain and of Scotland.· 
DISCUSSION. 
It has been demonstrated that in Cape Town Europeans and Non-
Europeans show markedly contrasting patterns of reproductive behaviour. 
Fertility has decreased io both groups over the past 50 years, but more 
so among Europeans who have closely f'ollov1ed the trend of other European 
popu1at1ons. With the data available one can onl.y specul.ete on the 
signifi cance and impl.ications of this difference. 
Biol ogical f'actor.s . 
A basic biological factor io the expression of fertility is 
the reproductive drive or instinct without which no species or group can 
survive. Another such factor is the f'eoundity or innate capacity of' the 
organism to reproduce. In practice 1 t is impossible to measure human 
f'eoundi ty because of various social aod biological checks to 1 ts ex-
press ion. It is thei-ef'ore i mpossible to oompere the fecundity of two 
or more populations • 
. A number of pathol ogical eondi tions lessen teoundi ty. Most 
.. • ~) It 
important among these are iof'eotiona ot the reproductive organs occurring 
. 
as a result of gonorrhoea , puerperal sepsis, mumps, etc. 
crine disorders as well as neoplasms also limit fecundity . 
Various endo-
Roprod11ctive capacity in animals is cl early ati'ected by nutrition, 
and both starvation and obesity lower hume.o fert111ty • {MoLester, 1946, 
. 
pp. 287- 288) . However, only when under-n~trition is extreme is fertility 
' 
depressed. It is generally observed that reproductive rates are usually 
highest in under-privileged populations end social claosea .. This latter 
faot is illustrated in Cape Town when Europeans and Non- Europsans are com-
pared. 
It appears, therefore, that biologio~l oonditions such as disease 
and malno.tri tion are rel atively unimportant in determining reproduoti ve 
rstea. It s:ti..ould also be stressed that these biolog1ca1 factors are 
greatly influenced by soci al oooditions. 
Social Factors. 
During the past century all modern societies have experienced 
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or are experiencing a general fall in reproductive rates. These 
changes have been too rapid to be due to biol ogi cal factors (Landis, 
1943, P• 45) . The Royal Com~ission on Popul ation (Great Britain, 1949, 
P• 34) considered it extremely unliltely that a decline in the repro-
ductive capacity of the populat ioo could account for the great fell in 
fertility in Great Britain since the middle of the 19th century. 
Primarily the birth rate of a community is de-pendent upon the 
proportion of women in the reproductive period of life. This proportion 
is largely determined by the survival of female infants . However, the 
fall in fertility has continued despi te the great decline in infant and 
child mortality in recent years. The proportion of potential mothers 
may also be affected by migration , es hes occurred among both Europeans 
and Non-Europeans in Cape Town. 
The expression of fecundity of womeo in the reproductive age 
is to some extent modified by marriage customs prevalent in the o ommuni ty. 
Early marri age , a tol erant attitude toward i llegitimacy, polygamy and a 
low divorce rate a1l promote a high degree of fertility. 
The development of an industrial society has had far- reaching 
effects upon family life. Io pre- industrial or rural society kioship 
and group ties are strong. The family is not only a biological , but 
also a productive unit , in which having many children is an economic ad-
vantage. In the ·rural family children are taken for granted, sod meting 
and reproduction are part of the rural scene (Landis , 1943, pp. 101-102) . 
In industrial society, on the other hand, kinship and group ties are 
weakened, and people become more competitive, individuelistio, ambitious 
and at the same time insecure. Because of the necessity for long periods 
of educs.tioo and traioiog, children in these circomstences :remain de-
l)eodent fo:." much longer and are therefore far less desi rable from an 
economic point of view. In the struggle for security and soeisl prG-
motion members of smell families enjoy an advantage over those of larger 
families . 
The decline in family size began f i rst and proceeded fastest 
among the higher socio-economic groups. (Ki ser, 194l; Great Britain , 
1949) . Only later did the fertility of the working classes diminish. 
Another development in modern society is the change in the 
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status of women . Far greater aoosidel'ation is being given to the 
wishes sod comfort of the wife now than in Victorian times . The oppor-
tunities for employment of women in industry, commerce and the professions, 
have greatly i noreased in recent years. Thia iooreasiog :t"reedom fol' 
women in the 1930's was considered by Glass (1958, p. 199) to favour 
postponement, or even the rejection, of marriage. 
There is, howeve;i, evideooe that in some popl1..lations oertein of 
these trends are ten~ing to change. Myrdal (1940, pp. 49- 51) for in-
stance, has shown that in Stockholm the 11pper classes ere becoming more 
fertile then some ot the other groups . Kiser (1955) reported th&t in 
the United States the wives of professiooal men in the period 1940-50 
had a relatively high percentage ioorease in fertility, even though this 
occupation group was still characterized by low fertility rates. 
The g~owth of seientifio knowledge concerning man's origin , and 
the development of effective methods of contraception made it more possible 
for people to accept end apply the idea of iodivida.al control of the size 
of their famili es . As was to be expected, the dissemination of know-
ledge concerning birth control proceeded most rapidly among the upper 
and better educated sooio-ecooomic classes. 
mission , 1949, pp. 40-43) . 
(Great Britain , Royal Com-
When the European and Noo-Earopean sections of the population of 
Cape Town are compared in the light of' the above summary, 1 t can be con-
cluded that \"lhat is known of' the sooial factors is sufficient to account 
for the inter-racial differences in fertili ty found. 
Among Coloured people, who make up the great ma.jori t7 of the 
Non- Europeans io Cape Town, there has been no deficiency of women in the 
reproduc;tive age groups, probably as a result .of migration from the 
country. Among the Natives there bas been some shortage of women in 
these age groups, and this probably aceounts to some extent for their 
relatively lo v birth rates but not for their low tortili ty rates. Among 
the Asiatics the high fertility and birth rates must be attributed largely 
to their low age at marriage and other cultural ohsraoteri stics. 
It will be shown later that illegitimacy is high among both 
. 
Coloured sod Natives, end their to1eraot attitude towards extra-marital 
conception also makes for high fertility. 
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For many Non-Europeans a 1arge family is at111 not undesirable 
because there is often little hope of obtaining or benefiting from pro-
longed education. Although a large family exaggerates their poverty, 
many poor people regard their chi1dren as an insurance against economic 
adversity. Also the majority of Non- Europeans , because they lack the 
prospects and hope for social and economic betterment, do not have the 
same di-1ve to limit their ·families as the Europeans do .. · N'on- Eu!'opeen 
women , on the whole are still unemancipated, ao·a opportuni tiea r-or \"Jork 
in industry,. commerce, and the professions bave oaourred only vary 
recently • 
.l\ll these factors aooount for the i gnoraooe of Non-Europeans 
about contraception, and their otti tudes toV1Srds it, and this is probably 
the most important single reason for their high fertility rates . 
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0 HA P TE R V. 
COMPARISON OF MORTALITY TREHDS 
MORTALITY AS A MEASURE OF HEALTH. 
Although mortality rates provide only a negative measure of' 
health, they are probably still the most valuable indices of the health 
of communities. They are based on the two most elementary demographic 
statistics, the eensus, and the number of deaths in a given period in 
the population, end are therefore most generally available. They are 
also probably the least unrel1ab1e of e11 the commonly l1Sed vital 
statistics. 
The registration o:t" deaths is far simpler than the recording or 
morbidity statistics, and in advanced communities is relatively complete. 
However, difficulties sometimes arise because of movements of people 
prior to their deaths, so that registrations should be corrected :t"or in-
ward and outward trsnsf'ers. 
small areas. 
This applies particularly when dealing with 
In Cape Town a number of people \'lho come from other districts 
for medical care die within the city. Their deaths are excluded when 
mortality rates are calculated, i.e. the rates ere "corrected for outward 
transfers0 • When persons normally resident in Cape Town die in other 
places, howeve:r:a, no oorreotion is made . It is likely that this error 
has moat effect on the mortality rates for Natives , ID3ny of whom return 
to their kinsmen io rural areas when ill. 
are therefore probably an underestimate . · 
The rates for this group 
Deaths occurring within w:-ban areas in South Africa are fully 
registered because of the difficulties of burial unless a death oertifi-
oate is provided. This does not oecesserily apply in the rural areas. 
The accurate enwneration of population is kno\vn to be beset 
with difficulties. It is likely that the errors in Cape Town have been 
greatest among the Non-Europeans , especially among the Natives who for 
var_ious reasons may wish to avoid inclusioo in the Census. Recording 
of age and social data st the time of census probably increases in accu-
racy with improving social conditions. 
In multi - racial communities it is possible that the definition 
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of a particular r-aoial group differs at the time of ceoaus takiog, and 
at registration of death. (Collinson, 1936). This error may well be 
important io a city like Cape Tovm vmere not only public sod officials,, 
but even the laws are vague on questioos o:r racial definition and the re 
is frequently ao advantage io belongiog to one group rather than to 
another. 
Another weakness io the atilisation of the death rates ot Cape 
Town as · indices of health is that many of the poorest end sickest people 
are to be found oo the outskirts of the city boundaries, living hidden 
in the bu.sh and sandy wastes of the Cape Fla.ts. Sociologioally these 
people belong to Cspe Town although their vital statistios are not in-
cluded 1n those of the City. With improvement in hou.sing and social 
conditions it is possible that an inereasiog proportion of the City's 
socially malsdjusted people drift towards the peri-urban area. If the 
boundaries ot the mnnioipali ty- were extended for, a few miles eastward 
across the Cape Flats the vital statistics would probably be very 
different from what they ere. 
It mu.at be remembere4 too, that we have been using the 
ma.nicipal area ot Cape TO\VO as the b~sia of our vital statistics because 
data are available fo?t this area. Thia geographical. unit has, however, 
increased eool"mously 10 size from 1904 to 1951., and may well have changed 
in othe~ ways which would tend to lessen the validity of comparisons 
between 1904 and. 1951. 
For the ebove reasons mortality statistics, however valu.able, 
mast be accepted and interpreted with ce11tion. 
Meas11r.es .of mol'talit;y. 
- There are several methods of expressing the mortality experience 
of a comm.unity. The simplest of these 1s the Crude Mortal! t;y Rate, which 
is defined as the number of deaths per 1 , 000 popul.atioo per annum. This 
rate has the disadvs.ntage that it does not allow for differences in the 
age and sex oomposi t ion of popu.lst ions. 
rt is a.auel, therefore, to refine the crude figures by calculat-
ing mortaliti rates specific tor sex and age gro9n.s. Since it is 
necessary to know the age and sex composition of the population for the 
oalc.ul.ation of age specific mortality rates., t .he rates in this study 
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have beeo lim.1 ted to the census years. 
The Infant Mortality Rate ia essentially a form of age specifi c 
death rate . It is so impo1--tant a measure of public health that it is 
discussed separately in Chapter VI . 
A rough measure of mortality in relation to age is provided 
by calculating the propoi-tions . of deaths in various 5!88 grou:e§., as has 
been done in successive reports of the Medical Officer of Health of 
Cape Town. These proportions, ho1ucver1 do not take into account the 
numbers of pei-aons in the various age groups of the population., sod are 
therefore of very limited value. 
For purposes of comparison and theref'ore . o:r observi ng trends 
io mortality, it is useful to calculate Staod~dised Mortality Rates. 
In essence these rates ere :fictitious figures :representing the mor-
tality which would have occurred in various populations 1f they bad had 
the same age and sex composit i on ea an arbitrary standard population. 
Suoh rates have been calculated in this stlldy to compare I~uropean and 
Coloured mortality trends. 
Where accurate date :for large populations are available,~ 
Tables are calculated. These express the probability of dying at 
certain ages eod are only referred to in this chapter in order to pro-
vide comparat1 ve figures . 
CRUDE MORTALITY RATES . 
The crude moI'tality rates corrected for outward transfers f'or 
the City of Cape Town by race since 1901 are shown in Table 32 and Chart 
5; the detailed figures are given in Appendix c. 
It can be seen f'rom this comparison that duri ng the period 
1901 to 1954 crude mortality rates for Europeans were always lower than 
those for Non-Europeans. There has been a considerable decline in 
both rates, but this has been much more mark ed :for Mon-Europeans. The 
reductions in the average rates for the period l90l-10 to 1950-54 were 
33.l per .cent and 60.l per ooot for Europeans and Non-Europeans respeot-
ively. The average rate for Non-Europeans i n 1950- 54 as approximately 
the same as that for Europeans in 1911-20. 
Separate rates for the various races became ovailable after 
1938; sinoe then statistics indicate that among the No -Euro eaoa 
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mortality was lowest for Asiatics and highest for Natives, with 
Coloureds intermediate. This, together with the fact that the Coloureds 
formed over 81 per oeot of the total Non-European population, both in 
1946 and io 1951, accounts for the close correspondence between the mor-
tali ty rates for Colo11reds and fo.r all Non-Europeans. It is probable 
that this correspondence applied in the years before 1940 sa well. 
TA BL E 32 
CRUDE MORTALITY RATES - CAPE TO\VN 1901 TO 1953-54 (Annual Averages 1901 to 1940) 
PERIOD 
1901-10 
1911-20 
1921-30 
1931-40 
EUROPEAN NON-EUR. COLOURED ASIATIC NATIVE 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-46 
1945-46 
1946-47 
194?-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
14.2 
13.8 
10.5 
10.2 
10.1 
10.a 
10.a 
9.9 
10.2 
9.6 
9.4 
10,5 
9.6 
9.7 
9.6 
9.9 
9.3 
9.4 
34.6 
32.0 
27.1 
22.8 
21.8 
23.4 
21.7 
25.5 
22.2 
20.0 
18.8 
19.5 
17.4 
16.4 
15.0 
15.0 
13.l 
12.2 
• • • • 
• • • • 
•••• 
•••• 
21.7 
23.l 
21.0 
24.9 
21.3 
19.2 
18.2 
19.l 
17.0 
16.0 
14.3 
14.4 
12.7 
11.a 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
18.2 
14.6 
14.4 
16.5 
13.2 
10.3 
a.a 
11.1 
10.1 
a.a 
10.6 
8.6 
8.l 
8.6 
Source: M. o. H., c .ape Towo, 1901 to 1953 - 54. 
••• = Data not available 
•••• 
• • • • 
• ••• 
• ••• 
24.6 
30.1 
34.0 
34.2 
32.4 
29.0 
26.8 
25.4 
22.1 
21.3 
20.7 
21.2 
17.0 
15.8 
The rates for Asiatics have consistently been fa:ra below those 
of the to other Non-European groups. In fact in the fourteen years 
under review Asiatic mortality rates have declined far more than those 
of the Europeans, and in the last three years quoted, their rates have 
been lower than those of the latter group. This has occurred in spite 
of a birth and a fertility rate two to three times greater than that of 
the Europeans, and an infant mortality rate which has, on the average, 
beeo nearly twice that of the Europeans in the years 1951-1954. On the 
other hand the Asiatic population has the advantage in age distribution. 
Whereas 61.6 per cent of the Europeans in 1951 were in the age groups 
5-44 years - during which the chances of dying are least - 69.0 per cent 
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of Asiatics were in those groups. In the groups 45 years and over, 
the proportions were 26. 8 per cent and 13. 6 per cent respectively. An 
advantage which the Asiatics in Cape Town have over other l on-Europeans 
is the.t their e oonomic position is considerably better on the average 
than that of the Coloured and Uoti ve sections. 
Comparison with other populations. 
The Crude Mortali ty Rates for a number of populations are given 
in Table 33. 
that: 
Compari son with the rates :for Cape Town {Table 32) shows 
The Cape Town European rates were higher than those for South 
African Europeans aod for New Zealand Whites , but they were lower than 
those for England and Wales and London County. They were higher then 
the Nethe~laods rotes from 1911 onwards. 
The Cape Town Noa-European and Coloured rates have been higher 
theo those for othe~ White populations as well as those of ~er Zealaod 
Maori s from 1931 onwards. 
PERIOD 
1901-10 
1911-20 
1921-30 
1931-40 
1941-50 
1951 
1952 
1953 
x = data 
Sources: 
TAB L E 33. 
CRUDE MORTALITY RATES IN VARIOUS 1-'0J?ULATIONS (Annual Averages) 
.. 
ONION OF SOUTH AFRICA ENGLAND NE\.1 !7.' :, "T HID 
European Coloured Asiatic & \VALES Whi tee Maori s 
X X X 15. 3 X X 
11. 2 X X 14.1 X X 
9. 9 X X 12. 2 a. a X 
9. 7 X X 12. 0 8 . 6 17. 4 
9. 0 X X 12. 3 9. 7 16. 0 
8 . 8 19. 4 9 . 7 12. 6 9 . 6 11. 4 
8 . 2 18. 6 9 . 2 11. 3 9 . 3 12. 3 
8. 9 18. 9 10. 1 11. 4 X X 
not availabl e 
. 
-
NETHER- LONDON 
LANDS COUNTY' 
15. 2 15. 6 
13. 4 14. 9 
10. 5 12. 3 
9 . 3 l.2 . 7 
9. 6 13. 9 
7 . 5 12. 6 
7. 3 12. 0 
X 11. 6 
Union of South Africa: (a) Europeans 1911-20 and rates 
for 1951- 53 Official Yearbook of Union of South Africa , 
1952- 53, P• 1129- 30. (b) Europeans 1921-1950, United 
Nations , (1953) . 
England and Wal es, and Netherlands: 1901- 20, De Jong (1946} . 
London County Council: London County Council (1952) . 
1962 and 1953 rates from M. O. H. , Cape To,vn 1952- 3 and 1953-4. 
Other data: United Nations (1953) . 
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Since 1951, when mortality rates for Coloureds in the Union 
of S0t1th Africa became available, it has been seen that Coloureds in 
Cape Tovm have had lower rates than the country as a whole. A similar 
comparison in the ease of Asiatics shows no de~inite tendency. No 
national rates for Natives are available for comparison with those in 
Cape Town. 
Fluctuation of the death rates. 
The curves of death rates for the European and the Coloured popu-
lations of Cape Towo (Chart 5) show some interesting differences. 
The European curve shows a moderate but definite decline in 
death rates fran 1 901 to 1953. There were fairly steep declines rrom 
1903 to 1908, and :from 1913 to 1916, but both or these may have been due, 
partially or even wholly, to decreases in the population caused by 
economic depression and the wax-; these could not be accurately allowed 
for when calculating the rates. The peak in the year 1918-1919 - not 
shown separately in the table~ was due to the i nfluenza pandemic which 
doubled the death rate for that year. From 1925 onwards there has been 
only a very small decline in the rate. The improvement in health, aa 
reflected by the death rate, has, however, been greater than the downward 
trend suggests 1:f one truces into account the steady ageing of the 
population. 
It cannot be said that social conditions such as the two World 
Wars or the economic depressions of 1907 aod the early 1930' s appea1~ to 
have had aoy noti oeable adverse e ff'e-ct oo the crude death rates of the 
Europeao population. 
The Ooloured death rates have shown B considerable decline i"rom 
1901 to 1953. The most striking improvements occurred in the periods 
1901 t 01916, end 1944 to 1953. These downward trends ere too marked to 
be eccounted :for by ineccuraoiea in estimating population. This applies 
particularly to the 1944 to 1953 period when cen uses in 1946 and 1951 
provided an accurate basis for calculating and correcting the rates. 
One noticeable :reatu.re of the Coloured death rate curve ia its 
:far greater vsriabili ty compared with that of the European. This 
suggests that the 11 ves of the Coloured population were ror more at the 
mercy of changing epidemiological conditions than were the Europeans. 
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The tre endous rise in the death rate as a result of the influenza 
pandemic in 1918-1919 is ooe i llustr ation of this . 
SEX1 AGE AND mRTALITY. 
l . SEX AND ORTALITY. 
A sex difference in ortality rates has beeo fouod in most com-
munities. The crude mortality rates for males and femal es by race 10· 
Cape Town ere shown in Table 34. 
TABLE 34 
CRUDE MORTALITY RA ES BY SEX AND RACE -
CAPE TO'/U IN VARI OUS YEARS 
EUROPEAN NON- EUROPF.J\N COLOURED NATIVE 
YEAR 
!ale Female tale Female Male Female Uale Female 
1904 14. 2 12. 5 35. l 35. 2 X X X X 
1911 12. 9 9. 7 26. 4 25. 9 X X X X 
1921 13. 2 10. a 31. 0 30. 3 X X X X 
1926 10 . 9 8 . 4 26. 9 24. 2 X X X X 
1936 12. 3 9. 2 25. 0 22. 7 X X X X 
1946 12. 5 9. 0 21. 9 16. 8 21. 0 15. 7 31. 0 46. 4 
1951 10. 5 8. 6 16. 7 13. 3 16. 2 12. 8 20. a 20. 6 
1962 11. 4 8 . 4 16. 8 13. 3 16. 5 12 . 6 19. 8 23. 4 
1953 10. 6 a . 2 14. 9 11. 4 14. 6 11. 1 17. 2 16. 6 
1954 11. 2 7 . 7 14. 1 10. 5 13. 9 10. 0 15. 7 16. l 
x = data not available . 
Source: M. O. H. , Cape Towo, ~nnual reports. 
ASIATIC 
Mele Female 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
15. 5 11. a 
12. 2 8. 4 
11. 2 5. 0 
10. 6 4 . 5 
10. 3 5. 9 
Ao interesting finding is that the male rates are always higher 
than the female; the only exceptiooa are the rates for Natives , where in 
some oases the females had higher death rates than the males, and in the 
1904 Non-European rates here females had a very slightly higher rate than 
males . It is also interesting to note that the differences appear to 
become relatively greater as the death rates tall. 
2 . PROPORTION O:b" DEATHS IN VARIOUS AGE GROUPS. 
successive edioal Officers of Health of the City of Cape Town 
have compiled tables giving the respective proportions of deaths in each 
age group according to the total deaths among Europeans and Non- Europeans. 
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These figw:-es are summarized in Table 35. 
TABLE 35 
PROPORTIONS OF DEATHS IN VARIOUS AGE GROUPS {Percentages). 
( a) EUROPEANS 
Age group 1904 1911 1921 1926 1936 1946 1951 
- - -
Under l yr 19.3 15. 9 19. 6 13.7 7 . 6 7.3 4. 5 
1 - 5 6 . 6 6. 4 7.4 4.8 3 . 7 1 . 2 1.0 
5 
- 25 9. 6 a.2 9. 4 7 . 4 7 . 6 3. 5 2 . 3 
26 - 65 50. 2 50. 0 39. 9 42. 6 41 . 2 39. 2 34. 0 
Over 65 14.l 19.6 2.3. 7 31. 5 39. 9 48.7 58. 2 
Total 99 . 8 100.1 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 99.9 100.0 
{b) NON- EUROPEANS 
+ X 
Under 1 y'!! 34.7 31. 8 33. 9 33. 3 29. 5 23.6 28. 8 
1 - 5 17.0 17. 7 19.3 19.7 17.0 14.5 14. 5 
5 - 25 10.0 10.8 12.7 11.7 11.7 12.9 9 . 5 
25 - 65 31. 6 30.7 26. 4 27. 6 31.5 37. 7 33. 0 
Over 66 6 . 5 9.0 7. 6 7. 6 10.3 ll. 3 14.1 
Total 99.8 100.0 99.9 99. 9 100.0 100. 0 99. 9 
' { c) NOM-EUROPEANS IN 1951 ' 
' Coloured Nat ive Asiatic 
Under 1 yr 27. 0 38. 6 25 . 4 
l - 5 14.0 18. 2 7 . 0 
. 5 - 25 9.9 7.3 12.7 
25 
- 65 33.0 32. 9 36.6 
Over 65 16.1 3.1 18.3 
Total 100. 0 100.1 100.0 
x = Including Windermere deaths 
-t = Not including Windermere deaths 
It can be seen that of ell European deaths there has been e 
diminishing proportion of deaths of young people end a corresponding 
increase in the proportion of deaths of old people. In 1904 25. 9 per 
cent of European deaths were of children under 5 years of age. By 
1961 the proportion had beeo reduced to 5 . 5 per cent. In 1904 of all 
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Europeans who died, only 14. l per cent were 65 years or older; by 
1951 the proportion as 58. 2 per cent . 
Among the Ncn-Europeans the trend was oot nea!lly so marked. ID 
1904, 51. 7 per cent of the Non-Europeans who died were under 5 yes.rs of 
age; in 1951 the proportion was 43. 3 per cent. In 1904, 6. 5 per cent 
of Non-Europeans who died were 65 years or older; in 1951 the propo:r-
tion was 14. 1 per cent. 
The proportions of total dea1h;3 in the various age groups among 
the Coloureds, Natives and Asiatics in 1951 are also shown in the table. 
It can be seen that the proportions for Natives are much higher in the 
younger age groups, and muoh lower in the older age gro11ps, compared 
With the Coloured and the Asiatic popa.latioos • . 
It is interes~.ing to compare the percentage of total deaths 
in each age group in th~ United s.tates io 1954 (Colli,nson, 1936) with 
the Cape Town figures o~ 1936. (Table 36) 
TABLE 36 
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL DP.A THS IN AGJ.J GROUPS 
CAPE TOWN CAPE TOVI.N U. S . WHITE u.s . NEGRO 
(European) (Non-Eur.) 
(1936) (1936) (1934) (1934) 
Under l year 7. 6 29. 5 8. 5 12. 9 
I 
65 and over 41. 2 10. 3 42. 8 17. 9 
The similarity of the proportions io the Cape Town Europeans 
and the United States Whites of about the same period is striking. 
There was a great prepondersnae of deaths among infants in Cape Town's 
Coloured poptll.atioo even when compared with the Negroes of the United 
States. 
For reasons already stated these figures provide only a gross 
measure of the improvement in health. 
3 . AGE SPECIFIC MORTALITY RATES . 
The calculation of death rates for specific age groups of the 
population overcomes the weighting which results from varying age compo-
si tions in different popa.lations. The death rates of infants and old 
people are higher than the average for the population as a whole, and 
those of childreo in the age group 5 to 15 are below average. A change 
in the proportion of infants, old people or young children may therefore 
exaggerate or lessen a trend in mortali ty. 
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Age specific mortality rates for the various rac-es io Cape 
Town are shown in Table 37 and Chart 6. 
AGE GROUP 
0 - 4 
5 - 14 
15 - 24 
25 
- 34 
36 - 44 
45 - 54 
55 - 64 
65 - 74 
75 + 
All ages 
0 - 4 
5 
- 14 
15 
- 24 
25 - 34 
35 - 44 
. 
45 - 54 
55 - 64 
65 
- 74 
75 + 
All ages 
TA BL E 37 
AGE SPECIFIC DEATH RATES - CAPE TOWN, 1904 to 1951 
(a) EUROPEANS 
CENSUS YEAR 
1904 1911 1921 1926 1936 1946 1951 
47. 0 31.3 39. 7 20. 3 16. 5 10.0 5. 8 
3. 5 4 . 2 2.4 1.7 2. 1 0 . 9 0 . 5 
3. 8 2 . 2 4.0 2.0 2 . 5 1. 2 0 . 9 
6.1 a.o 5. 4 3.1 3 . 2 3. 1 1 . 4 
14. 4 15.3 B. 6 5 . 6 6 .1 4 .1 3 . 8 
26. 0 15. 3 14.3 11 .. 2 11. 4 10.2 8 . 4 
38. 3 37. 8 26. 8 22.9 23. 9 20. 9 17.4 
93. 3 60. 6 61. 3 52. 6 53. 9 42. 2 44. 0 
145.3 166.l 137. 5 188.2 128. 6 109.2 109.9 
14 . 3 14. 3 12.0 9. 6 10.7 9 . 6 -9 . 5 
(b) NON- EUROPEANS 
(1) (11) 
162.9 97.9 X 917. 6 74. 5 48. 0 37. 1 
7. 1 5. 2 .x 4.7 5 . 0 s.8 2. 0 
10.3 9. 0 .z a.6 8 . 2 6 . 2 ~2 
17.2 16. 2 X 9. 2 12. 0 10.1 7 . 0 
28.l 18.7 X 14.0 15.0 15.7 9.0 
33. 7 33.3 X 25.2 22.1 25. 7 21.1 
59. 3 44. 9 X 49.3 48.7 45. 6 31. 5 
87. 9 76. 7 X 85.l 79. 2 70. 8 67. 8 
228. 4 246. ? X 124.2 119. 0 68. 6 102. 9 
36.2 28. 6 30. 6 24. 9 23. 7 19.2 14.3 
x = age distribution not available 
REDUCTION 
1904-1951 
(per cent} 
87. 7 
85.7 
76. 3 
77.0 
73. 6 
67. 7 
64. 6 
52. 8 
24. 4 
33. 6 
77. 2 
71. 8 
59.2 
59.3 
68. 0 
37.4 
46. 9 
22. 9 
54. 9 
61.5 
(1) = Coloured only. Does not include deaths of unknown number of 
Coloured persons 11 ving in Windermere. (See text) . 
(11) = Coloured ooly. Includes Windermere deaths. 
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The rates have been calculated on the figures obtained from 
the Reports of the Medical Officer of Health, Cape Town (1904 - 1951) 
and related to the population recorded at the censuses of 1904, 1911, 
1921, 1926, 1936, 1946 aod 1951. No correction has been made for the 
tact that censuses were usually taken in April or Uay, whereas the deaths 
occurred in a year which had its mid- point on 31st December - three to 
five months earlier than when the census was taken. The error thus 
produced 1s smell because of the slow rate et which the age distribution 
changes . 
In calculating age speoif'io :rates f'or Non-Europeans some diffi-
culties were encountered. 
In the 1921 census the ages of' Natives in the City of Cape Town 
were given in the groups "Under l tt, "l to 14n, n15 to 5ou and "Over 50n. 
Deaths 10 the City of Cape Town were reported only as "Europeans" and 
''Others" • It was therefore impossible to relate deaths in age groups 
to their respective population numbers. 
Io the M. O. H, Cape Town's Annual Report for 1945-46 the Non-
European deaths which occurred in Windermere were not shown separately 
for Coloureds , Natives and Asiatics. The 363 deaths amo ng a population 
in Windermere of 13,678 Noo-Europeens, about half of whom were Coloured, 
could therefore not be included in the calculation of' age specific 
mortality rates separately for these racos. In Table 37 these rates 
have been calculated on the total Coloured population of the city as 
obtained from the 1946 census , bnt 9Uli ttiog an unknown number of 
Coloured among the 363 Non- European deaths which ooeurred in Vl iodermere. 
As the number of' Coloured deaths io Cape Town ( exolusi ve of Windermere) 
during the year was 2 , 947, the omission of Windermere Coloured deaths 
would probably not have lowered the rates appreciably. 
The age and sex distribution of all the Non-European groups in 
Cape Town at the time of the 1951 census is not yet available . The 
age specific death rates for 1951 therefore are those of the Coloured 
population including those living in Windermere . 
The trends in mortality in age groups of the Non-Europeans in 
Table 37 must therefore be accepted with some reserve. 
From the figures in the table and Chart 6 , it will be seen that 
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there has been a reduction in death rates in all age groups, and the 
speed of decline hes decreased with increasing age. FQr the young 
groups the deellne hes been most marked since 1946. vaiereos the 1951 
rate for Europeans aged O - · 4 ye9:rs was reduced by seven- eighths of the 
rate in 1904, the rate of the ••75 +tt age group .was reduced by only one-
quarter of the earlier rate. 
Among the lion- Europeans the trend has also been downward for the 
rates in each age group. but ·1 t has been more erratic than that of the 
European trend. Except for the ol.dest age group~ the reduction has in 
ea.eh case been less than that· of the respective Europeen age specific 
rates. 
Table 38 and Chart 7 show the ratio of' Coloured to European 
age specific mortality rates in 1904 and in 1951. 
TABLE 38 
RATIOS OF COLOURED TO EUROPEAN' AGE SPECIFIC 
MORTALITY RATES - l.904 AND 1951 
AGE GROUP 1904 1951 
-
0 
-
4 3.5 6. 4 
5 
-
14 2.0 4.0 
15 
-
24 2. 7 4.7 
2.5 
-
34 2.a s. o 
35 
-
44 1.9 2. 4 
45 
-
54 1.3 2. 5 
55 
-
64 1.6 1.a 
65 
-
74 0.9 l.. 5 
75 + 1.6 0 . 9 
All ages 2.5 1.1 
It is readily apparent that the disparity between European 
and Non- European age .specii'ia mortality rates increased in this period 
in every age group except the oldest. 
On the other hand, ii' we consider the reduction in the death , 
rate tor all ages together, i . e. the 0 oru.de death rate"• European mor-
tality has decreased by approximately 34 per cent whereas Non-European 
mortality has decreased by 60 per cent, more than twioe as much. 
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CHART 7. 
7 
5 
4 
z 
IMlt. 
RATIOS of COLOURED to EUROPEAN MORTALITY 
CAPE TOWN 1904 ANO 
RA TES 
1951 . 
by AGE GROUPS . 
PUBLICATIONS DR H.T. atILLIPS. 
(In support of M.D. Thesis presented to University of Cape Town) ~ 
1. Annual Reports, Coloured Section, 1946 end 1947: Lemont Health Centre 1948 to 1952: In the Library of the Institute of Family end Co1J111Unity Health, P.O. Merebank, Natal . 
(one copy ie in my posseaaion and is available if required) . 
2. "A Whooping Cough Epidemic in an Urban Native Location". s. Afr. Med. J., 1951, 25, 110. 
3. "Some Social and Ethnic Variations in the Physique of South African Nursery School Children" . Arch. Dis. Child., 1953, 28, 226. 
4. "The seasonal growth of Nuraery School Children in relation to Social and Ethnic Factors" . S. Afr. J. Olin. Sci., 1954, 5, 82. 
5. "Magical jplinking in African Patients" . Inyenga, 19541 91 46. 
6. "Health Service, in Universities". s. Af'r . Med. J., 1955, 29, l+.43. 
7. "The Domiciliary care of Siok Persons as pert of a comprehensive health and medical care programme" . (With Miss H.D.Cohn as co-author). S. Afr. Med. J., 1954, 28, 613 . 
8. "Some Social Aspects of Paediatric-a" . (With D: E.J. Salber 
•• co-author) . S. Afr. Med. J ., 1955 , 29, 499. 
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This paradox can be explained by the weighting of the total 
rate which is due to the large propoi•tion of Coloured deaths in the 
0 - 4 age group. It has already been noted that in 1904 over 50 per 
cent and in l.951 40 per cent of the Coloured deaths occurred in child-
ren under 5 years of age. (+} 
In absolute figures, the Ooloared rate fell 125. a per thousand 
in the O - 4 age group, wh11e the European rate for the same age group 
fell 41. 2 per thousand between 1904 and 1951. It is this tremendous 
saving in lives of young Coloured children which largely accounts £or 
the fall in the crude death rate. 
At the same time the smaller reduction in death rate for Euro-
pean children O - 4 years old represented a relatively larger fall for . 
them as compared with the Coloured rate (87.7 per oent as compered with 
177.2 per cent tor Coloured children). Hence, although the relative 
reductioo in age specific death rate was smaller in the Coloured popu-
lation, the crude death rate fell relatively more for the Coloured popu-
lstioo as a whole. 
4 . AGE AND SEX ?.iORTALITY RATES . 
It has been seen that. both age and sex affect mortality rates. 
For proper comparison to be made between populations it is neoessary ,to 
allow for both biological factors . 
The calculation of the age and sex specific death rates in Cape 
Town was hindered by the same difficulties mentioned in the calculation o~ 
(+) From 1904 to 1951 the death rate for Coloured children in 
this age group fell from 162.9 to 37.1 per 1,000. If this 
rate had remained at the 1904 level in 1951 there would have 
been 
group. 
§2,271 x 162.9 ~ 5257 deaths in the 0-.$ Coloured 
1,000 
In actual fact there were only 1,196 deaths in that 
age group in 1951. If these addi tione.l 11.ves ( 1. e . 5257-1196 
-= 3061) had been lost, the total Coloured deaths for 1951 wotlld 
have been increased from 2918 to 2918+3061 = 5979. If the 
death rate for Coloured children aged O - 4 years in 1951 had 
remaioed at the 1904 level, the orude death rate would have 
been 6979 x 1000 • 28. 8 per thousand, i . e. more than doubled. 
207644 
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TAB L E 39 
RATffl 
( a) EUROl FJ}.Ii8 
AGE 1926 1936 1946 1951 
GROUP M F M F M F fA F 
0 - 4 20. 1 20. 5 16. 5 14. 5 11. 2 8 . 8 7. 1 4 . 4 
6 - 14 1 . 7 1 . a 2 . 3 1 . a 0. 7 1 . 0 0 . 6 0 . 4 
16 - 24 2.6 1 . 4 2 . 2 2 . 7 o . 8 l . 6 1.1 0 . 7 
25 - 34 3. 4 2 . 9 2 . 8 3. 6 3. 3 2.9 1 . 2 1 . 5 
36 - 44 5 . 4 6. 7 7. 5 4 . 9 5. 7 2 . 7 4 . 8 2 . 8 
45 - 54 14. 5 7. 7 16.l 7. 6 13.3 7 . 6 10. 0 7.0 
55 - 64 27. 3 18. 2 31 . 2 16. 6 27. 3 16. 0 24. 6 11. 9 
65 - 74 67. l 40. 0 68. 3 41. 1 52. 2 33. 3 56. 6 34. 7 
75 + 99. 7 113. 3 128. 3 128. 9 113. 7 102. 0 ll.2. l 108. 3 
All ages 11. 2 8 . 6 12. 6 9. 6 11. 1 a.a 10. 5 8 . 6 
(b) NON-EURO FANS 
AGE 
Total Non-Europeans 
GROUP 1926 (1) 1936 (1) 1946 (2) 
M F M F M F 
0 - 4 101. 6 97. 5 75. 7 73. 3 62 . 7 55. 4 
5 - 14 5 . 3 4 . 7 4 . 9 5 . 0 4 . 9 4 . 0 
15 - 24 7 . 2 8 . 6 7. 5 a.a 6 . 4 7 . 9 
25 - 34 10. 1 9. 2 11. 1 . 13. 0 9. 6 9 . 8 
35 - 44 15. 5 14. 0 16. 9 12. 7 18. 6 12. 9 
45 - 54 24. 5 25. 2 23. 7 20. 3 36. 4 18. 7 
55 - 64 65.8 49. 3 53. 3 43. 8 58 . 8 . I• 37. 0 
65 - 74 89. 7 85 . 1 94. 2 67. 2 92. 7 54. 6 
75 + 120. 3 124. 2 122 . 2 101. 9 147. 4 I• 95. 4 
All ages 25. 2 24. 5 24. l 22 . 4 21. 5 17. 4 
(o) 1946, COLOURED AND NATIVE. 1951 , COLOURED. 
AGE Coloured Native Coloured 
GROUP 1946 (3) 1946 (4) 1951 (5) 
M F M F }.{ F 
0 - 4 51 . 1 46 . 0 127. 9 99. 3 40. 2 33. 9 
6 - 14 4 . 2 3. 4 12. 4 9 . 7 2. 3 1 . 7 
15 - 24 5 . 4 6 . 9 6. 5 13. l 3. 9 4 . 4 
25 - 34 11. 5 9. l 5 . 3 9. 6 7. 6 6 . 6 
35 - 44 20. 4 11. 7 9. 7 11. a 12. 3 6 . 4 
45 - 54 35. 8 17. l 25. 3 20 . 9 26. 6 16. 5 
55 - 64 58. 7 35. 7 48. 9 32. 6 41 . 2 24. 3 
65 - 74 96. 2 52. 3 62. 5 62 . 5 85. 3 56. 8 
75 + 89. 4 57. l 22. 2 41. 7 121. 5 91 . 9 
All ages 20. 6 15. 3 16. 6 23. 6 15. 9 12. 5 
l . Deaths ot 116 Natives in Ndabeni not included, but computed on 
population of 101 , 336 Hon-Europe ns including 5 , 318 in Ndobeni . 
2 . Deaths of all Non-Europeans including Laoga and Windermere. 
3 . Coloured deaths in indermere not included. 
4 . Native deaths in lindermere no"t"'Included but Lsnga deaths included. 
5. Vindermere deaths included. ~ 
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age speoitio death rates. In addition,, figures for deaths which 
oocnrred io Cape Town were not separated into male and female before 
1925. It was therefore possible to calculate sex specif'ie death rates 
only :f'rom 1926 onwards. These rates sre shown in Table 39. 
Ape!'t f'rom the Native population in 1946, which will be dis-
oa.ased separately, all the groups behaved in a similar pattern. Start-
ing with a high, or relatively high mortality rate in the O - 4 grottp , 
the rates dropped to their lowest level in the 5 - 14 (or occasionally 
the 15 - 24) age group. Thereafter the rates rose with increasing age . 
The trend of mortal! ty of the -oldest age groups was erratic at times, 
ba.t it must be remembered that they often ooosisted of numericall y veey 
small. groups. 
The striking feature about the age and sex specific rates was 
that , 1ith few exceptions , they were higher in each age group for males 
than females . The exceptional groups were to be found between 5 and 34 
years of age , where the female rates wei-e somewhat higher. In evecy 
population analysed there was at least one ago grou.p where this occurred. 
The secular trend was similar to that described in discu.ssiog 
the age specific rates undifferentiated for sex, If anything, it 
appeared that female death rates have fallen more than male, especially 
for the younger age groups in the period 1926 to 1951, 
The Native age and sex specific rates for 1946 were somewhat 
different from the others. The crude death rate for females was higher 
than that of the males, the lo·west rates were in the 25 - 34 age group 
f'or both males and females and the increase in death rates with age was 
rather irregular. After the age of 25 the rates for Native males were 
surprisingly low as compared with those o:r Coloured males, especially 
io view of the fact that Native female death rates were comparatively high. 
The explanation for all these irregularities is almost certainly 
that after the age of 15 years there is a high se1eetion of male Natives 
who live in cape Town. Many, if not most, are migrant labourers, who 
come to Cape Town only if they feel fit enough to work , and return to 
the rural areas if they feel ill or are considered unfit to work. Many 
who fall 111 in Cape Town go home if' they think they are about to die. 
The oldest age groups of Natives are particularly smell in number and 
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may easily give rates which are unexpected. In addition, difficulties 
in ensuring aoourate enumeration of population sod registration of deaths 
among Nat ives probably aooouot tor at least a part of the irregularity 
observed. 
5. COMPARISON WITH 0'.IREa POPULATIONS . 
Difficulties arise in making international comparisons ot 
age and sex specific death rates because of the varying ways in which 
the ages are grouped.· The relative smallness of the Cape Town European 
aod Coloured populatiorts did not justify using groupings of less thao 
ten years after the age of five . Deaths in Cape Town after the age of 
15 are classified io 10 year age groups by the M. O. H. in his Annual 
Reports . Table 40 illustrates the differen_oes in mortality specific 
for age and sex for Cape Town eod other popu.latioos. 
This table shows that in all the t'igwes quoted the age groups 
5 - 9 and 10 - 14 had the lowest mortality rates. M~rtelity was fairly 
high 1 n infenoy and in the oldest age groups. In populations with high 
mortality,, such as the Coloured in Cape Town and the New Zealand :Maoris, 
the proportionate divergence from populations with low mortality became 
less with inoreasiog age. For example, the mortality for Maoris under 
1 yeer was over three times that of Ne\V Zealand white infants. At 55 
to 59 it was two and a half times, sod at 85 years sod over about one 
and one-eighth times es greet. 
On the whole New Zealand Wh1 tes and the Netherlooda had the 
lovreat age specific death rates. The. rates of England and Wales we:re 
not much higher. The South African European age specific death rates 
fox- 1951 are not available, but the 1948 rates are considerably above 
those of New Zealand Whites, tho Netherlands and Eoglaod and Wales of 
1951. The Cape Town European rates are better than the South African 
European rates for the ages 5 to 34, but it must be remembered that the 
Cape Town figures are- more recent by three years than those of the 
latter population. The Cape Town Coloured rates are higher than those 
of all the other groups shown in the table, except for the 55 to 64 age 
group mere the Coloured rate is lower than the Moori rate. Thia appears 
to be due mainly to the high death rste among the Maori females in these 
age groups. 
Cape Town : 
Eur. l221• 
Both aexu 
llala 
·amaJ.e 
Cape Town : 
Col. 1951. 
Both aexea 
Jlale 
Pemale 
South Atrioa : 
Eur. 194,8. 
Both aexea 
Kale 
Female 
Engl.end & Wales: 
l.951. 
:Both sexea 
•• 
Pemale 
Nethm-lsrria: 1951. 
:Both sexes 
.e 
Pemale 
Kew Zeal~ (Whites 51. 
Both aexea 
Male 
Pemale 
New Zealand: (Kaoria) 1951. 
Both sexes 
.Male 
Female 
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TABLE l+Q. 
COMPARISON OF DEATH RATES SPECIFIC . FOR AfJE. .AlID S:E!X m VARIOUS FOFULAT:tcm. 
All I Lesa 
Ages i than l l-4- 5-9 10-]4 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34. 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54- 5.5-59 6o-61.. 65-69 70-74. 
I 
, .. I 
- -- -~· ,. ::'"'e" 
- ~ . 
9.5 5.8 0.5 0.9 1.4, 3.a a.i.. 17.4 44,.0 
10.5 1.1 o.6 1.1 1.2 i...a 10.0 21+.6 56.6 
8.6 4.4 0.4 0.1 1.5 I 2.;8 1.0 11.9 '51+.1 
14.3 ,1.1 2.0 4.2 1.0 9.0 21.1 31.5 67.8 
15.9 40.2 2.3 ,.9 1.6 12., 26.5 41.2 as., 
12.5 ,,.9 1.7 '4.-4 6.5 6.4, 16.5 24.3 56.8 
a.9 37.2 3.1 1.2 0.9 1., 2.0 2.2 2.6 3.5 5.1 1.1 11.7 16.3 23.8 ,s., 53.4. 
10.2 42.2 2.9 1.5 1.0 1.6 2.6 2.5 2.8 3.9 6.o 6.6 :u...6 20.a ,0.2 43.2 62.0 
7.6 32.1 3.2 o.9 0.1 1.0 1., 1.9 2.4 3.0 4.2 5.6 9.0 12.0 17.7 ?:7.4 i..,...8 
12.5 1 ,o.o 1.4 o.6 0.5 o.s 1.1 1.3 1.6 2.1 3.1 5.3 a.1 13.9 22.6 36.6 58.5 
lJ .4, i 31+. 0 1.4 0.1 o.6 0.9 1.4. 1.5 1.7 2., 3.5 6.3 u.2 18.5 ,o.6 48.o 73.8 
u.a · 25.a · 1.:, o.i.. o.i.. o.6 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.9 2.7 '4.-2 6.5 lO.l 16.3 28.2 47.CJ 
I 
7.5 25.6 1.7 0.1 0.5 o.6 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.6 2.5 ,.a 6.o 9.5 is., 26.l 43.7 
7.8 28.7 1.7 o.a o.6 o.s 1.2 1.4 1.4,. 1.7 2.7 1+.3 1.0 10.8 11.2 28.1 4,5.8 
1.2 22.2 1.6 0.5 o.4. 0.1+ o.6 o.9 1.1 1.4, 2.2 3.2 5.1 a., l}.6 24.3 4]..8 
9.6 21t-.O 1.3 o.6 o.i.. 1.0 1.3 l.l,. 1.6 2.0 }.O 5.0 1.a 13.0 20.1+ ,1.1 50.3 
10.5 28.:, 1.4 0.1 o.6 1.3 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.4, 3.5 5.9 8.9 15.7 21+.8 }3.2 58.3 
8.7 l.9.4 1.2 o.i.. o • .:s o.6 o.e 1.1 1.3 1.6 2.5 4,.1 6.7 10.6 16.3 ~-4 42.9 
11.4 74.1 6.2 2.3 1.7 3.5 4.3 3.6 5.3 6.5 9.1 l}.3 24.2 33.1 46.9 56.3 71.5 
12.5 83.7 6.6 2.3 1.3 4.5 5.8 3.8 6.2 s.o 7.2 10.7 23.9 32.7 42.7 73.8 78.4, 
10.4 63.9 5.8 2.3 2.1 2.5 2.9 3.4. 4.4 4.9 ll.3 16.3 24.6 33.7 51.9 35.1 63.2 
Souroeai (1) Oe,pe Town rates - baaed on data trom M.O.H., Oape Town, ~50-51,~anq..:Census ot~Union of. S.9µth Mr.tea 1951. 
(2) Othm- figures: United Nations 195J. 
75-79 80-Bl,. 85+ 
lorJ.9 
ll2.l 
108.:, 
102.9 
121.5 
91.9 
79.9 125.2 216.8 
91.5 1'4-.6 231.2 
68.7 116.8 2o6.l 
97.8 159.7 280.9 
117.5 179.J+. ,1a.2 
Blt-.5 14,7.5 264..2 
1a.5 130.9 226.6 
81.6 135.4 2)4..9 
75.7 l.27.0 220.0 
81.8 132.3 240.S 
89.7 11+5.0 2.ltlf..4, 
74.8 121.7 237.7 
154-:.7· l.44.6 271.9 
152.9 150.lt. 369.0 
157.l 139.5 as., 
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The ratios o:r male to female mortality rates in Cape Tovm 
:ln 1926 and 1951 among Europeans and Coloureds a:cae sho,m in Table 41 • 
.. 
TABLE 41 
RATIOS OF MALE TO FEMALE MORTALITY - CAPE TOWN 
1926 AND 1951 
EUROPEANS COLOUREDS 
R&tio Ratio Ratio Ratio 
l.926 1951 1926 1961 
0 
-
4 0.98 l.61 1.04 l.l.8 
5 
-
14 0.94 1.50 1.13 1.35 
15 
-
24 1.85 1.56 0.84 0.89 
25 
-
34 1.17 0.60 1.10 1.17 
35 
-
44 0.95 l.71 1.11 l.92 
45 
-
54 1.88 1.43 0.97 1.61 
55 
-
64 1.50 2.07 1.33 J...69 
65 
-
74 1.68 1.63 1.05 1.50 
75 + 0.67 1.03 0.97 1.32 
All ages 1.50 1.22 1.03 1.27 
From the table it is apparent that the excess of male mor-
tality tended to ioorease io the period 1926 to 1961 for most age groups. 
This trend was less regular :f'or the Europeans. 
STANDARDISATION OF DEATH RATES. 
The insllf'tieieocy of crude death rates as a measure of rela-
tive vitality of the Eu.ropeao and Coloured populations of Cape Town at 
different times has already been referred to. Speoifio death rates for 
various .age groups and for males and females have been oaleulated to 
show the decline io mortality in the separate groups. But only by 
standardising mortality rates cao we get single indices or the vitel.ity 
ot the various oommanities as a whole et different times. 
There were certain dif'ficul ties in choosing e standard popu-
lation on which to base a oompariaon because the age oomposi tions o.f 
Coloureds end Europeans have been so markedly different. Using a 
Coloured population as a a tsndard would weight morteli ty rates in child-
hood_, and using s European population would weight rates in older age 
groups. Age distributions smoog Europeans in the early part of the 
period under review were moat irregular. To overcome, these dif:f'ioul-
ties ., the rates have been standardised on the basis of the age and sex 
distributions of both the European and the Coloured population of' 1951. 
The method used was the "direct" one {Hill, 1955, Chapter 18) aod the 
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details ax-e shown in Appendix D. 
The r sul.ta of standardising the mortality ratos io these two 
ways are shown io Table 42. In both casea the 1904 mortality rates 
have been standardised for ego only booau.ee data on the sexes of those 
who died in that year re not ovailabl.e. 
tABLE 42 
CO•!PARISONS OF 1904 AND 1951 ltORt.CALITY RATES 
IN CAPE w,m 
MORTALITY RA TES REDUQ~O]l 
Crude 
standardised 
European: 
Coloured: Crude 
standardised 
R&tios: Coloured:European 
Crude 
(lj (2 
~1) 2) 
st aoderd1 sed f ~) 
1904 
-
14.3 
24.l 
17.a 
56.2 
44.7 
43.2 . 
1951 
-
9.5 
9.5 · 
4~9 
14.3 
19,l 
.14.3 
1.5 
2.0 
2.9 
(l) 
(2) 
Steodsrdised on 1951 European ~opulation. 
standardised on l95l ·Coloured populatioo. 
1904 - 1951 
33.6 per 
60.6 tf 
72.5 tt 
60.5 per 
57.3 " 
66.9 u 
cent 
tt 
ft 
cent 
tf 
" 
Table 42 shows .that in the period 1904 to 1951 the reduction 
in crude mortality rates among Europeans ( 33. p per cent) was far less 
than that amoog Coloureds (60.5 per cent). 
V-lhen the 1'8tes were standardised the reduction was slightly 
more among Europeans · than among Coloureds, end the same applied rrhether 
either of the two standard populations mentioned above was used. 
The ratios of Coloured to European crude mortality rates 
decreased considerably in the period under review. When staodardiaed 
rates were compared~ on the other hand~ the disparity between the two 
races increased slightly and the same epplied whether either of the tv70 
standard populations waa used. 
DISCUSSION. 
It has been demonstrated that in Cape Tovrn c:ra.de mortality 
rates for both Europeso end Non-European groups of the population have 
decreased in the psst 50 years. Io the former the decline was con-
siderable in the first twenty years and changed very little thereafter. 
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In the latter the main decl.ine occurred in the last i'ii"teen years \1heo 
the rates were approximately halved. 
Similar trends have beon seen in other popaJ.ations. In eoun-
tries with relatively low death rates snoh as . England and ales , Nether-
lands and I-le v Zealend,_ there have been comparat:i. voly slight declines over 
the past fifty years~ In th se countries where mortality began to drop 
in the seventeenth century, the decrease in the rates was most marked 
from 1870 to 1900 . (Snnd, 1936 , p. 46). 
In technically advanced countries there has been an ioal'easing 
prepoode!'anoe of older people in the population as a result of the steady 
fall in mortality. Greenwood (1925) expected the death rate 10 England 
actually to start rising again from 1930 onwards. It did not do so 
becao.ee of the unexpected and marked fall in ~o~tality, espeoially of 
children. (Martin, 1964) . 
In making corapal"isons , therefore, it is necessary to talte 
differences of .age distribution into account . The age distribution of 
the popul ation 10 the Netherlands io l.952 was O - 4 years 10. 9 per cent, 
5 t o 40 years 62~1 per ceot, and 45 spd over 27. 6 per cent. The corres-
ponding Cape Town European figures in 1951 were 9. l, 62 , 0 and ~9. 0 respeo-
tively - a vet7 simi lar distributton . The Netherlands rate is therefore 
some indi cation of how much even the mortali ty rates of the Europeans of 
Cape Town could sti ll i mprove ; how mueh moz-e so does this app1y to Non-
Europeans . 
When comparing the rates of Cape Town or Sonth African Europeans 
with those o:t European countries it must also be remembered thet in the 
former groups we are deal ing with popalat1ooa where the lower social and 
economic classes are poorly represented, and we a re thus comparing the 
bette!' off groups in one city or country 11th. the total popul.ation ot 
anot her. Vie\Ved in this light ,, the mortality rates of the Europeans of 
· Cape Town or south Africa are much worse than those of England and Wales , 
and the Netherlands. 
!ori~ama (1954) discussing the treods in mortality rates in 
"areas of lo mortali tytt pointed out that there was a rise in mortality 
in virtually all these countries during World war II. Although there 
was oo apparent rise during the war in the death rate of South African 
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Europeans, there were slight and moderate rises in the death rates of 
Cape Town Europeans and Coloureds. Since the war there have been 
declines in the rates for virtually all countries rendering vital stat-
istics, and this trend has been seen in Cape Town too. 
1. BIOLOGICAL FACTORS . 
Raoial differences . 
The di.fferenoes in mortality in various racial groups may be 
regarded by some as evidence of racial differences in vitality. A com-
pariaon of expectatio n of life at birth and at one ye.er reveals consider-
able variation in different populations. (Table 43). 
TA BL E 43. 
LIFE EXPECTATION IN VARIOUS POPULATIONS 
AT BIRTH AND AT 1 YEAR 
MALE FEMALE 
-
0 zrs. 1 1.1:.• 0 zrs. .1 zr. 
SOUTH AFRICA 
European 1946-47 63. 78 65. 51 68. 31 69. 63 
Coloured ff 41. 70 47. 81 44. 00 49 . 53 
Asiatic ft 50. 70 53. 05+ 49 . 75 51.62+ 
Native tt 35. 7 43. 6 37. 1 45. 2 
UNITED STA~ 
White 1948 66. 5 66. 8 71. 0 71. 9 
Non-white 1948 58. l 60. 2 62 . 5 64. 2 
ENGLAND & WALES 1949 66. 01 67. 50 70. 63 71. 66 
NETHERLANDS 1947-49 69. 4 '10. 8 71. 4 72. 4 
+ 
-
Life expeotation at 5 years . 
Sources: 1. South African Europeans, Coloureds and Asiatics -
union of South Africa Yearbook for 1952- 53. 
2. South African Natives - Sadie (1951). 
3. Other populations - world Health Organisation 
(1952) . Table 175 . 
Table 43 shows that in 1945 - 1949 there \Yere considerable 
differences in life expectation in various populations. That of South 
African Europe.sos WQ.S lower than that of the poplll.ations of England and 
Wales , the Netherlands , and the white people of the United States., but 
it was considerably higher than that of the Non- Europeans. The inter-
racial differences in life expectation in South Africa are those one 
would expect from the mortal! ty rates demonstrated in Cape Town. 
It is intereatiog to note how much higher the 11:fe expeotetioos 
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of Non-white people in the United States are compared with :t<Ton-Europeanns 
in South Africa . 
There has been an increase in life expectation in nearly every 
oot1ntry io recent, times , so that even if genetic differences in longevity 
do exist , they are fa!' less important at present than other factors. 
The great decrease in mortality among the Col oured people of Cape Town 
since 1944 is further evidence of this • 
. 
An i mportant exception to the rule that life expectation has 
'been increasing generally is provided by the Coloured population in south 
Africa between 1935- 37 and 1945-47. · In this period the expectation of 
life actually decreased at practically all ages for Col oured males , end 
at ages over 39 for Col oured :tema1es. Thia feet was attributed to 
increased mortality from tuberculosis by the Director of Census and Stat-
istics {u. o. 14/1951,. pp. XVi - xviii) sod will be discussed later in 
this study. 
Sex differences . in mortality. 
The higher male death rate in almost every age group in the 
Cape Town age and sex specific rates has already been referred to. The 
same trend v,as seen in the rates for various other populations sho\VO in 
. . 
Table 40. A notable exception was the Maori popalation where in the 10-
14 and 40-64 age groups the females had considerably higher death rates 
than the males. The same peculi&ri ty was seen in the age aod sex spec-
1f1o death rates of the JJ:aoris for several other years from 1940. 
(United Nations, 1953, p. 210- 211) . A similar trend was seen in the age 
and sex specific mortal1 ty rates for Natives in 1946. ( Table 39) . 
Newsholme (1923, p. 205) noted that except about the age of 
puberty, males had moI'tality rates greater than females , both in England 
sod io the United States. He noted farther that the male excess of 
infantile mortality seemed to be 1ooreasing and he suggested that as in-
fant mortality rates declined, unavoidable deaths became proportionately 
more important . A higher proportion of male than of female mortality 
was therefore unavoidable, which was confirmed, he t~ought , by the 
greater male excess in the earlier mooths of infancy. Similar statistics 
were seen in foreign countries. It is interesting that the female ex-
eess mortality at puberty has now disappeared in England and Wales. 
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This is probably due to the dec1ine in mortality from tuberculosis , 
whioll is the onl;v disease of importance at this age in vm.ioh f'ems1e 
susceptibility appears greater than male. 
Wiehl (1948) remarked on the 1ooreesing e.xaess of female over 
mal e expectation of life et birth iri the United States. She reported 
that "the excess life ex.pectatioo for white females es compared to 
males increased from 2. 2 years !'or the period 1919- 21 to 5. 1 years in 
1945, and this is so increase in the pei-ceotage excess :rt-om 3. 9 to 7 . 9 
per cent . For Non-Whites the excess life El.Xpectatioo for females i s 
less than for Whites , but it too has been ioore·asing" . From her data 
she concluded that the greater inc:rease in life expectancy for women than 
for men was due almost entirely to a more favourable trend in female mor-
tal ! ty rates at adult ages. For ever-y age group the excess male mor-
tality had i .ncreased for both Whi tas and Non-Whites. For Noo-Whi tes 
variation in the excess according to age ras not large, but for Whites 
it varied from 30 per cent to 60 per eeot being highest at 15 - 30 and 
45 - 60. 
Martin (1951) in a discussion of the trends of male and female 
mortality stated that the higher death rate among males in England and 
Bales seemed to be of a permanent nature, not peculiar to that country 
nor to any set of living conditions that was known to affect the general 
death rate. "A satisfactory expleoe.tioo has not been found for the male 
excess in the general rate , although for some causes of death a part of 
the diff'orenoe between the sexes oan be aaoriibed to occupational hazards , 
pbysiologi cal factors or social habits • • • • However, the large increose 
in the proportion of' .vomen engaged in industry in recent years has not , 
as far as oan be ascertained, effected the mortality sex ratios. 
Io 1841-45 the age adjllSted male mortality wsa 9. 6 per cent 
higher than the female , whil.e in 1931- 35 it was 27. 6 per cent higher" . 
Martin pointed out that industrial conditions have improved 
considerably in the last fifty years, and should have affected male death 
rates more than female , and yet the female rate had declined more rapidly 
than the male rate. Furthermore,. differences in the environment of male 
and female infants cannot expl ain the high mort ality sex ratios in early 
l i fe which were highest with the lowest infant mortalities. For adults 
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Martin found that in most age groups the moi~tali ty sex i--atios 'I re 
highest in upper sooiel clossos sod lowest is the l0\18r social classes, 
but the evidence of' an occupational risk i1as not very conoluaive. 
So\vder (1954) ravie ring the sex specific mortsli ty rates in the 
United States and i n Florid.a from 1920 to 1950, slso stressed the increas-
ing difference between -ale and female ortsli ty rates. Using "age ad-
jnstedn rotes for th male ... and femol.es , he pointed ont that in 1920 the 
death rat among rniite males in Florida was 14 per coot higher than the 
rate for w11i'te t"eruales. Io 1900 the difference was 34 pei-- ceot , in 
1940 53 per cent , and io 1950 no less than 62 per cent. He stated that 
the same trend was found for the United States as a whole and for the 
non- white poplllstion, though the differences are less than for white 
people 10 Florida. He found that the sex difference io 1950 was great-
est in the 15 - 24 age group, whereas in 1920 it was greatest for infants . 
He suggested that peI"haps wo en react to the worry, frustration , dis-
appointment and tension of modei-n 1ife "by being more vocal about these 
conditions., through tears or occasional hysterics . The reaction of men, 
on the other hand , may be in the form of coronary disease, hypertension 
or u.lcers11 • 
2. SOCI AL FJ1CTORS . 
The differences in the social cooditiooa of the Europeans and 
the Col oured people in Cape Town have already been discussed. It is 
sufficient to state hero that the Coloured population are at a disadvant-
age gener-slly from the poiot 01' View of income, oocupa-tion , housing, 
edncat ion , availsb11.1 ty ot medical services, etc. (See Chapter I I) . 
Many studies have related mortality levels in other communities with 
social conditions. 
Oooupation. 
Ramazzini (1633 - 171.4) is generally regarded as the founder 
of industrial medicine . Io his great ·work "De mortiis art1fioum die-
tribe" Ramazzini described occupational diseases, sought their techno-
logical causes and detailed the precautions which may be taken to prevent 
them. He poiote-d out that apart from occupational risks , the way of life 
which is forced upon the working classes by lack of meaoa is no less 
detrimental to their health. (Send, 1952, pp. 307-312) . The inequality 
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of the social classes in respect to sickness and death has been exteo-
sively reviewed by Sand. (1935, Chapter IX}. He quoted numerous 
authors from IIippocI'Btea to modern wri tars such as Chadwick in England 
and Chapin in the United States to the affect that the poor sre more 
liable to die young than sre those who are better off. 
'?he Registrar-General of England and Wales has reoognized the 
impo.rt.anoe of the i mpllcat-ioos of occupst ion on the 11 ves of the worker 
himself sod oo his family,- by relating mortal! ty rates not only of the 
occupied males, but also ot their wives and infants to the occupation of 
the head of the family. The reports of the Registrar-General on 
occupatiooal mortality provide a most valuable b~sis for the st11d1 o:r 
the relationship of social factors to mortality. (Great Britain, 
Registrar-General, 1954}. The Registrar-General classifies all adult 
males into five main social classes based on occupation, viz: 
Social class I Professional. 
Social olass II Intermediate. 
Social class III Skilled. 
Social class IV Partly sltilled. 
Social class V Unskilled. 
The ratios of mortality of adult males in England and tales 
in three dif'ferent periods ac,eording to social class are shown in 
Table 44. 
TA B L E 44. 
STANDARDISED MORTALITY RATIOS OF MEN AGED 20-64 
Ff SOCIAL CLASS. 
SOCIAL CLASS All occupied 
YEARS and I II III IV V retired. 
1921-23 82 94 95 101 126 100 
1930-32 90 94 97 .102 lll 100 
1960 97 86 102 94 118 100 
Source: Great Britain, Registrar-General (1954) P• 10. 
Whereas 10 1921- 23 sod 1930- 32 there was a uniformly rising 
mortality gradient for men aged 20-64 from Social Class I to V, in 1950 
the Standardised Mortality Ratios for Classes II and IV were unexpectedly 
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low. The Registrar-General remarked that it was possible that the 
1950 figures, which were preliminary and baaed on a l per aent sample 
of the popu.lation , were more subJect to random fluctuation than in the 
two previous stttdies which -were based on much bigger samples . He 
advised caution in accepting these figures of low mortality io Classes 
ll and IV. 
In reporting on the death rates of men st separate. ages for 
the three time periods , the Registrar-General stated that "at ages up to 
55 there has been a large decline in mortality in each of the social 
classes. At ages 55 and over, there has been no improvement in Social. 
Class I since 1921- 23 and no improvement in Social Class III between 
1930- 32 and 1950. Looking et the flgures from the point of view o:r 
social olasa gradient , this has been maintained at each period up to 
age 54. At higher ages although the gradient was rather less uniform it 
was fairly definite in 1921- 23. but lesa so in 1930-32. In 1950 the 
gradient had disappeared at ages 65- 69, with lowest rates in Social 
Classes II and IV; and at ages 70 and over recor ded mortality was high-
est io Social Class I and lowest in Social Class v. Again it would be 
wise to await the five- year tabulation before accepting those comparisons 
without reserve" . ( pp. • 10-ll) • 
Married women ~ere similarly classified into five main social 
classes according to their httsbands' occupations in 1930-32 and 1950. 
( see Table 45) • This comparison helps to measure the effects of social 
conditions other than the direot iofluenoe of occupation. 
TA BL E 45 . 
STANDARDISED MORTALITY RATIOS OF MARRIED WOMEN AGED 20-64 
BY SOCIAL CLASS OF HUSBAND 
............ -
YEARS SOCIAL CLASS 
All married 
women 
I II ITt IV V 
1930..;~2 81 89 99 103 113 100 
. 
1950 96 84 101 104 lJ. 7 100 
Source: Great Bri tain (Reg i strar-General, 1954, p. 17) . 
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It will be seen that in 1930-32 there was a uniform upward 
progression of mortality from Sociol Class I to Social Class v. Io 
1950 the lowest standardised llortali ty ... atio res recorded io Social 
Class II, the ratios in the other classes following a regular pattern. 
In reporting on the death rates of women at separate ages in 
the five social classes for the two periods studied, the Registrar-General 
stated that •t1n 1930-32 a well defined mortality gradi nt from ooial. 
Clase I to V waa discernible at each sge ·:trom 20-24 to 70 and over. In 
1950 the gradient at ages 20•24 hBd beco1~1e much steeper owing to remark-
able reduatiooa in mortality particularly in Social Classes I and II. 
At all higher ages Socia~ Class II had slightly l9wer death rates than 
Social Class I. With increasing age the mortality gradient from Social 
Classes I and II to V leaaened, and disappeared completely at ages 70 
and over••. 
Infant and maternal morta11 ty rates in relation to s ooial 
classes in England and Wales will be discussed under separate headings. 
Taking the European and the Coloured (Non-European) aeotiona 
of the popaJ.atioo of Cape Town as representing. among other things, two 
separote social classes, it is interesting to soe ho\Y far the Cope Town 
experienee corresponds with th.at of England and Wales. Comparative 
trends in Engl.and and WDles and in Cape Town are shown in Table 46. 
In both England and Wales and in Cape Town there has been a 
fall in the age specific death rates for al.l social classes. In both 
popu.lations the reduction has been greater in the young thao in the 
old. 
Up to tho age of 34 the Europeans had a greater reduction 
in mortality. Thereafter the ra.tes for Non-European females improved 
most, but the other three groups had irregular reductions, all tending 
to diminish with age. 
Io England and Wales the females of Social Clsss I had the 
bigger reductions up to the age of 34. Thereafter the rates of 
females of Social Clase V ehowed tho greatest i mprovement, but the other 
three g~l.l'Pa hod irregular declines , all tonding to diminish with age. 
However, the rates of Social Class V improved more for both males end 
f'emalea over the age o:r 64. 
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TABLE 4G 
MORTALITY TRF.JIDS I N CAPE '1'0 ,u AND ENGLAIID AND \ 1ALES 
BY RACE AND CLASS 
(a) Reduction in rates: Cape Town 1~26-1951 {rates 2er 1 1000) 
EUROPEANS COLOUREDS 
AGE . 
GROUP Ua1e Fomale Dale Female 
1926 1951 Red. 1926 1951 Red, 1926+ 1951 ..-,ed. 1926+ 1951 Hed. 
15-24 
% 1A % ,i 2.6 1.1 58 1.4 0.7 50 7.2 · 3. 9 46 8. 6 4.4 49 
125-34 3.4 1.2 65 2.9 l.5 48 10.1 , 7.6 25 9.2 6.5 29 
35-44 5.4 4.a 11 5.7 2.a 51 15.5 ,, 12.3 21 14.0 6. 4 54 
145-54 14.5 10.0 31 7.7 7.0 9 24.5 · 26.5 - 8 25.2 16.5 35 
55-64 217.3 24.6 10 1s.2 ll. 9 35 65. 8 41.2 37 49. 3 ·24. 3 51 
165-74 67.l 56.6 16 40. 0 34.7 13 89.7· 85.3 5 86.1 66.a 33 
75+ 99.7 112.1 -12 113.S 108. 3 4 120.3 121.5 -1 124.2 91.9 26 
(b) Reduction :.n ratoo: England and Wales 1930-32 to 1960. 
;eer 100,000 
. 
(rates 
SOCIAL CLASS I SOCIAL CLASS V 
AGE Males Ma:r: ried females Moles Married femal.as 
GROTJJ> 
1930 1950 Red. 1930 1950 Red. 1930 1950 Red. 1930 1950 Ree4 
- 32 -32 -32 - 32 
% % % % 
~0~24 334 140 58 242 24 90 336 16'! 50 310 119 62 
25-34 288 47 49 222 90 59 374 224 40 371. 178 52 
35-44 439 241 45 332 210 37 667 417 37 507 264 48 
45- 54 984 792 20 623 451 28 1302 1041 20 853 600 30 
55- 64 2237 2257 -1 1371 1172 15 2535 2523 1 1825 1261 31 
65- 69 4649 4786 -5 2731 2661 3 5105 4663 9 3545 2484 30 
70+ 1047 12290 -2 6108 5554 9 12368 10559 15 7610 5652 16 
+ = Rates tor all Non-Europeans, of whom 86 per cent were Coloured. 
Sources: (a) Based on data from u.o.u., Cape Town, and censuses of 
the Union of South Atrica 
(b} Based on data from Great Britain, Registrar-General (1954), 
Tables 3 acd 9. 
Rousing. 
The effects of poor housing upon the health of the inhabitants 
ere difficult to separate from the otheP concomitants of poverty. 
Rarely, if ever, 1s housing improved without other factors being changed 
too. Improvement io hou.sing has been associated with a rise io mortality 
rates in one osre!'ully investigated natural experiment described by 
M'Gonigle and Kirby (1936, Chapter VII) . In this iostence the increased 
mortality was ascribed to higher expenditure on rent and transport , 
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with ·a ooosequeot lower expenditure on .food. 
The effects of housing conditions on the mortality :from 
specific diseases have been investigated by a number of' authors, but these 
will be reviewed separately when deaths from these diseases are discussed. 
Io Cape Town housing conditions f'or Non- Europeans have always 
been worse than .for Europeans , and it is possible that poor housing has 
played a part in producing the differences between European and Non-
European mortal 1 ty rates. 
Although it is di f'f'icult to prove scientif'ioally, it is almost 
certain that overcrowding and poor housing and sanitation :ger se play a 
considerable part in raising the general mortal! ty rates of' the Coloured 
people by increasing the iocidenoe of infectious diseases. 
N11tri tion. 
The effects of human malm1trition , like those of poor housing 
on mortality ere difficult to separate in a scienti fic manner from the 
other elements of the poverty complex. 
There can be no doubt that much of the increased mortality 
under such conditions as Holland endt1I'ed in the winter of 1944-45 (nThe 
Hunger Wintertt) when the oru.de death rate rose f'rom a. 7 per 1 , 000 pre-war 
to 15. 3 in 1945 end tell again to 8. 6 in 1946 was due largely to under-
feeding, directly or indirectly. Similar rises occurred in most other 
countries where among other hardships, the inhabitants were short o.f 
food. 
The Coloured people of Cape Town because of the high incidence 
of' poverty among them, are almost certainly subject to greater d.egrees of 
under- nutrition as compared wt th the Europeans of the c1 ty. 
Urban versus rural tacto~s. 
0 When , in the middle of' the seventeenth century , public atten-
tion was first focussed on the problems of human mortality, it was 
noticed that urban centres off'ered a mllCh smaller chance of survival for 
their inhabi tents than did rural areas. One of the .four b asio demo-
graphic principles expounded by JohnGrsunt (in 1662) was that the urban 
death rate normally exceeds that in rural areas. As the industrial revo-
lution advanced, urban- rural differentials became so alarming that 
cities were categorized as the "graveyards or mankind: attracting young 
96. 
people from the provinces only to kill them off in a matter of a few 
yesrsu . {United Nations, 1954, p~ 13) . 
This applied in the early years of- the twentieth century to 
the United States (Wiehl , 1948) and to Britain (Newsholme, 1923 p.257). 
In the United States there has been a greater improvement in mortality 
in the urban as compared with rural rates (Dorn, 1942). Wiehl , however, 
points Ollt that migration , racial and other cultural dii'terences in the 
composition of the popnlation may affeot the daath rates io ways whioh do 
not allow v~id comparisons to be made. 
In Sou.th Africa stat1st1cs tor comparing urban and rural mor-
tality ere eoanty , especially tor Non-Europeans . The Union Health 
Department provides the follo ing figures for Europeans in South A:f'rica. 
TABLE 47 
DEi TH RA TES FOR URBAN AND RURAL AREAS 
I N SOUTH AFRICA - EUROPEANS 
Urban Rurel 
1948 9.l 8. 5 
1949 9. 0 a. 3 
1950 · 8 . 9 a.1 
1951 8 . 9 8 . 4 
1952 8 . 3 8 . 7 
Source: Union of South A~ica Official Yearbook 1952 - 53, p. 113. 
According to Sadie (1951) the expectation of life in 1945-47 
among European South A:t'"ricao females and males was greater in rural then 
in u.rban areas . The differential in the case of females was only 0.7 
years at birth, as against 3 years for males . The age speoifio mor-
tality rates of the rural popul.ation were, however, not uniformly lower 
than those of the urban communities. 
different ages were as follows: 
The probabilities or dying st 
Age 0 • • rural rate lov,er than urban rate. 
Agee l to 23 - 27 . . rural rates exceeded urban rates. 
Ages 28 to 73 - 77 {males) : rural rates were lower. 
Ages 28 to 78 - 82 {females) : rural rates were lower. 
Ages 78 (males) and 83 (females) upwards: rural rates 
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Sadie suggests that after the neonatal period until about the 
age of 28, and again in extreme old age, the proximity of medical faci-
11 t i es in the to\m 011tweigha the imports nee of the benefits of rural 
life. 
In general 1 t would seem that for Ea.ropeaos urbao life in 
South A:fric.s 10 1945- 7 exerted very few del.eterious efi'ects upon the 
lives of female urban res~denta, but lessened the expectation of lite of 
mal e urban residents by about three years at each age up to ebout 48 
years. However, in periods of mass migration from rural to urban areas, 
there is also the possibility that there are variations in the viability 
of those who move to town and those Who remain in the country. This 
may play a pert 10 producing the diff'er-ences in urban and rural mortality 
rates. 
Although we know that crude deeth rates for Coloureds in Cape 
Town have been lower than in South Africa as a whole in 1950- 53, it would 
be interesting to know what the effects of urban life were on the longe-
vity of Non-Europeans, and to know if the disadvantages of' life in densely 
populated sreas like those to be found in Cape Town are outweighed by 
the . economic and technical facilit i es more readily available io towns. 
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CHAPTER VI 
%TERN.AL AND !~ANT MORTALITY 
MATERNAL AND INFANT :MORTALITY AS INDICES OF liEALTH~ 
In the heyday of the theories of Natural Selection and Survival. 
or the Fittest , p!'Om1nent scientists believed that early death was Nature's 
way of eliu1inating the biologically inferior, and that a reduction in child-
hood mor~ality by social reform roul.d inevitab1y lead to an increase in 
mortality in young adults. (Pearson, 1912) . Experience in the past half 
century has shown that they were wrong and that a low level of infant and 
child mort lity generally goes haod in hand with low death rates at all 
ages. (United Notions., 1954, pp. 2-3). 
The health of children hos been fonnd to be one of the most sen-
sitive indices of social and economic, conditiocs. The young organism de-
pends at first ent1re1y upon 1 ts mother for the provision of its physical, 
biological and sociol needs and the infant is canpletely enveloped by the 
narrow world surrounding the family and household. As it matures the health 
of the child depeods more !3nd more upoo gradually v1ideniog influences outside 
of the home. The standards of health of infants Ere therefore accurate re-
f'leotions of the salubrity of home and family , the basic sooi~biological. 
unit . 
In recent studies the health of mothers has been shown to be 
closely connected with the health of infants, and for this reason maternal. 
and infant mortality will be considered and discussed together in this study. 
llEAS URES OF MATERNAL AJID I NFANT MORTAL! TY. 
A number of methods of measuring maternal and infant mortal! ty 
experience are in common use. The most regularly employed statistios are: 
MA 'l'filmAL MORTALITY RA TE: 
The most scoarate expression of mate!'flal or puerperal mortsli ty 
rate is 
Number of deaths f'X'om pregnancy or childbirth during the year x 1000 Number of pregnant women io the mid-year population 
As pregnancy is not notifiable, but births are registered, it is much sim-
pler to re1ate puerperal deaths to the oumber of births registered, thus: 
Number of puerperal. deaths daring year- x 1000 
Number of births during year • Strictly speaking, the 
number of births should include live and still- births. If the denominator 
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u.sed 1a "11 ve births onlyn, the maternal mortality rates £oi:- the year 
1947-48 in Cape Town were l . 04 for Europeans and 2. 10 for! 1·Ton-Europeans. 
If still- births are included in the denominator, the rates become 1 . 02 and 
,1.94 respectively. Aa moat maternal mortality rates given are based on 
live births only, the r tea used in the tables which follow are oaloulated 
on live births, and oot total births. 
LATE FOETAL AfID IIIPAM'J.. ;JORTALI'l"l. 
A at ill-birth is usual.l.y defined as· the birth of a viable f'oetu.s 
that ia dead at birth. Cartaio countries i nclllde live born infants dyiog 
shortly after bil'th, e.g. ",vi thin 24 hou.ra1• or "before registration as a 
live birth0 , as still-births. (United Nations , 1953:. p.20) . In South 
Africa a foetus is regarded as viable if it hes completed 6 months of intra-
uterine life, and the infant is "still-born" if' it is viable, bu.t showed no 
signs o:r life after complete birth.. ( Gordon, Turner and Price, 1953, p. 
226, footnote 6) . 
It is possible that o. proportion of still-births escape registra-
tion. In Cape Town this omission h3a probably been commoner in the Non-
European population, esp.eoially in the earlier years of the period under 
review. 
Still-births are more cori-ectly related to total bii-ths, 1.e. the 
" till. "'i_...h t " = Number of still-births in year x 1000 s -u .~ rs e Number of live and still-births in year • . 
. 
In some areas the still- bit-ths are related to the number or live births. 
This index is call.ed the "still-birth ratio" . (United Nations , 1954, p. 7) , 
and is defined 88 Number of et111-bi:rths in year x lOOO. 
· Number of 11 ve births in year 
In the tables which follow, the average annual stil1- b1rths are 
shown, and the still-birth rate has been calculated by re1atiog this number 
to the average annual total bi:rths. 
Neonatal dea~ha are defined by the Medical Officer of Health, Cape 
Town, as deaths of 1nfaots under 4 weeks of age. The neonatal death rate is 
the number of neooatal deaths per year per 1000 live births in the same year. 
The infant mortol.itl rate is defined as the number of deaths of' 
infants under 1 year per annum per 1000 live births during the same year. 
In some countries, e . g . England and Wales, the infant deaths are related 
to the same babies to whom the rate refers. This allows for infants who 
do not :reach the age of l year during the year under review, bnt unless 
the numbers of live births or infant d~ths ere changing rapidly tm 
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correction 1s small. 
ere births e incompletely, and deaths are fully registered, 
tho infant mortality rate will be unduly high. This has probably occurred 
to sane extent among the Non-Europeans , especially the stives, in cape 
Town, and the statistical effects will be discussed later. 
iA TERNAL ORTALITY TRENDS . 
(a) MATERN.AL O TALITY IN C E TO m. 
A comp risoo of the maternal mortality rates of Europeans and 
Non-Europeans in Cape Town is shown in Table 48. 
TABLE 48 
MATERNAL ORTALITY RATES Ill THE CITY OF CAPE TOWN 
(AVERAGE ANNUAL UERPERAL D"" THS PER 1 1 000 LIVE BIRTHS) 
PERIOD MATERNAL MATERNAL ORTALITY RAT&S FROM 
Years ending DEATHS Puer. Sepsis Other causes All causes 
June 30th Eur. Ton-E. Eur. Non-E. Eur. Non- E. Eur. Non-E. 
1914 
- 19 7 23 o.s9 1.30 2.13 3.56 2.72 4.86 
1919 
- 24 21 25 1.76 1.20 2.84 2.16 4.60 3.36 
1924 - 29 13 41 1.03 1.71 1.74 3.73 2.77 5.43 
1929 - 34 35 99 0.94 1.27 3.04 3.12 3.98 4.40 
1934 - 39 46 159 o.96 1.39 2.43 3.30 3.38 4.49· 
1939 - 44 32 165 o.as l.79 1.09 2.50 1.93 4.29 
1944 - 49 20 97 0.14 o.s2 0.79 l.70 0.93 2.22 
1949 - 54 10 77 0.12 o.36 0.46 1.16 o.5a 1.52 
-
Source: M.O.H., Cape Ton, 1953- 54, p.20. 
,~ 
,_ 
From Table 48 it can be seen that among the Europeans and the 
Non-Europeans there has been a considerable fall in maternal mortality in 
recent years. Tho decline among the former bee e marked ofter 1934-39 and 
ong the latter after 1939-44. Prior to these periods the average annual 
rates have generally been a good deal higher than those of the Europeans, 
the relationship as reversed in the period 1919- 24. The average European 
maternal .mortality rate for 1914-19 os surprisingly low. These uousu 1 
findings are probably due to the small numbers of deaths upon hich the 
rates ere bas d. Another possibility is th3t there s incomplete report-
ing of births in the earlier years, but it seems improbable that this 
should be more marked among the Europeans in one period and among tha Non-
Europe ns in soother. 
It is of interest that between 1939-44 and 1944-49 there as a 
big decline io the rates from puerperal sepsis, whereas the decline in 
deaths from "other couses" ( e.g. abortion, toxaemia, ectopic gestation, 
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haemorrhage, tc.) occurred five yea:rs earlier. 
Taylor and Dauncey (1954) pointed out that the maternal mortality 
rate in England and Wales failed to decline with the general mortality rate 
. ' 
u.nt11 193'7 wheo the former rate . began .to diminish considerably. In that 
country puerperal infection began to decline as a cause o::f pue:r-persl mor-
tali ty f:Pom 1937, whereas., the two otheP major groups of causes, toxaemia 
and haemorrhage. began to diminish in importance 3 to 5 years later. Tay-
lor and Dauncey attributed the fa11 in puerperal sepsis mainly to the 1n-
troductiol'l of sulphooemides. The annual matero,al mortality rates in Cape 
Town show that the rate from puerperal septicaemia began to decline after 
1943-44 for both Europeans and Non-Europeans which reveals that there \'fas 
a coos·iderable time lag in the effective .application of this new the:rapeu-
tic measure. 
Because of the 1rregu1arity of the rates in earlier quioquennia 
1 t is difficult to oompar-e the European· and Non-European improvements in 
" 
maternal mortality,. Ho\vaver, one can state that the · European rate appears 
' . 
, . 
to have been reduced to a considerably greater degree than the Non-European. 
(b) COMPARISON WITH OTHER POPULATIONS . 
The tl'ends of materoal mor.tality in Cape Town are compared with 
those in other areas, in Table 49. 
PERIOD 
lannrox\ 
' 
1930-32 
1950 
{Averages) 
Sources: 
TABLE 49 
MATERNAL MORTALITY IN VARIOUS AREAS (PUERPERAL DEATHS FER 1,000 LIVE BIRTHS} 
CAPE TOWN (1) SOUTH AFRICA (2) ffiGLAIID L?~ON Eur. N-Eur. Eur. Col Asiatic & WALES (3\ 
3.98 4.40 5. 09 
- -
4.13 2.37 
0 . 44 1.43 1.0 2.6 2.6 0. 84 o.46 
(l.) 
(2) 
M. O. H. , Cape Town, 1962-53. (Averages for 1928-29 to · 
1935-34 and 1948-49 to 1952-53). 
Uoioo of South Africa, O:f'ficial Yearbook No. 27, 
1952-53. (Averages for years 1949-1958). 
Great Britain, Registrar-General, 1954. 
London County Council., 1952, p . 140. (Averages for 
1931- 35 and 1949-51) . 
It will be seen that the rates for Cape Totm (1948-49 to 1952- 53) 
were considerably better than those of South Africa generally at spproxima-
tely the same period. Uotortuoatel.y there are no ovai1able figures for 
maternal mortality among Natives in South Africa, but it is unlikely th.at 
the rates for Natives are lower ,. than those for Coloureds and Asiatics. 
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Compared 1th the rates for ~nglond and ales, the cape Town Eu.r~ 
peen figures are better, and the Non-European figures orae than those in 
that res. But the r tes for London ere b tter than those for Cape Town 
Europeans, despite the feet that all social classes are included in the 
former city, whereas the latter group generally enjoy mo~e favourable 
social circumstances. 
STILL-BIRTHS, AND NEON4TAL AND INFANT MORTALITI . 
The still- birth, neonatal and infant mortality rates for Europeans 
and Non-Europeans in Cape Ton from 1903 to 1953 are sum arised in Table 60 
and Chart a. These vital statistics show rked inter-r cial dif'f'ereoces, 
but unfortunately rates cannot be calculated in all cases tor the three 
Noo-Europeeo r o s sep r tely. 
STILL-BIRTH RATE3. 
{ ) 
The still- birth rates of Europeans in C pc Town have coosiatently 
been lo er than those of Non-Europeans. Like the Uaternal 1 ortallty rate , 
still-birth rates did not decline definitely till after 1928- 33 from which 
tie they follo d the t~ends similar to those taken by geoeral end infant 
mortality. Data for the fourrecial groups aepar tely are available from 
1947-48 onmirds and comparisons between Coloured, Asiatic and Native still-
birth rates ere made in Table 51. 
A BL E 51. 
INTER-RACIAL CO fi>ARISON OP NUMBERS OF STILL 
STILL- '"'! TRS AND STILL-BIRTH RATESt CAPE 'ID 'IN 1947-48 TO 1952-53. 
~ 
Year .ended EUROPEt iS NON- COLOUREDS ASIATICS liATIVES EUROF"'~NS 
June 30th No, Rate No. Rate No. Rate No. Rate No • . Rate 
·- 1948 l 18. 2 331 35. 7 249 30. 7 13 41. 4 69 so. a 
1949 63 14. 0 336 33. 8 267 30. 4 16 56. 9 53 60. 5 
1950' 66 1 ~.o; 341 33. 7 26 I; 30. 4 4 12. 3 71 68.4 
1951 41 12.1 344 33. 7 . 271 30. 5 9 27. 9 64 64. 0 
1 952 42 12. 2 329 31. 3 2 5 2a.1 12 31.8 6'a 57.9 
1953 59 16. 5 370 34. 0 298 31- 8 10 31. 3 62 51. 8 
l\.verage rate 
14. 8 33. 7 30. 4 33. 6 ·63. 9 1948- 1953 
These figures show that the Natives had still- birth rates which 
ere on the versge abo~t twice ea high es those of' the other two Non-Euro-
peen groups. As there is probably considerable under- registration of 
births by Natives io Cape Town , it is likely that part of the disparity in 
the rates is en artifact. It is interesting that here again the rates for 
the Coloured group end those for all Non-Europeans were not markedly 
different. 
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From Table 50 it was seen that both European and Non-European 
still-births declined considerably in the period under review. The 
European still- birth rate declined 65.8 per cent in the period between 
1913-18 and 1948-53. The Non-European rates declined only 49. 8 per oent 
in the same period, despite their higher initial rate. 
Still- birth rates in 1953 for three maternity hospitals io 
Cape Town are available. Naturally, the admissions to these hospitals 
must have been highly selected, nevertheless the figures provide useful 
evidence of the inter-racial differences. The statistical reports for 
these hospi tels for the year 1953 include the following deta: 
HOBJ:?ital Raci al .Rr<>UJ2 Total births Still- birth 
in hosJ:?ital rate 
St. Monica's Non-Europeans ·1,106 32.6 
P. M. H. Mainly Non- 2 , 012 39.2 
Europeans 
Mowbray M. H. Europeans ( lower 1,038 14.l 
incooe) 
Source: University ot: Cape Town. Department of Ob:stetrios 
and Gynaecology. Undated. 
(b) comparison with other areas. 
When the st ill-birth statistics of the City of Cape Town are 
compared with those of other areas tor differ~ot periods it will be seen 
(Table 52) that Cape Town European rates compare favourably with those of 
other countries ond with London, although they were higher than those 
for South African Europea ns and ·che Netherlands in the 1930' s . The 
' rates i'or Non-Europeans, on the other hand, have been consistently worse 
than those for ell the other areas selected •. 
TABLE 52 
STILL-BIRTH RA.TES IN VARIOUS AREAS 
. 
PERIOD CAPE TOWN ( 1) s. AFRICA ENGLAND ?TETHER- COUNTY OF Eur. Non-E. Eur. (+)(2) &: WALES(2) LANDS (3) LONDON 
1933-38 29. 9 49. 3 25.l 31. 7 
1936-38 23.7 40. 6 25. 6 
1938-43 27.1 45. 0 21. 9 35.9 22.3 28 . 5 
1943-48 21. 4 38. 9 19.1 26.6 19.8 22. 5 
1949 14.0 33.8 17.7 23.2 19. 3 19.'7 
1950 16.0 33. 7 17.2 23.l 19.3 · 19. 4 
1951 12.1. 33.7 23.6 18.2 20.1 
1952 12.2 31. 3 25 .. l 18.2 
1953 16.5 34.0 17~5 
(+) Still- birth "ratios" (which ere slightly higher thao still-birth "rates••). 
(4) 
Source: 
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M. O. H., Gape Town . 
United Nations (1953), Table a. 
De Haas (1955) . 
London County Council {1952), p . 142. 
INFANT MORTAL I TY RA TES . 
(a) cape Town data. 
The lo:f'eot mortal1 ty rates of Europeans and Non-Europeans during 
the period 1903 to 1953 have already been shown io Table 50. The inter-
raoial rates since 1938 ror the four main races are shmm in Table 53. 
TA BL E 53. 
INTER-RACIAL COMPARISON OF INFANT MORTALITY RATES 
• CAl'E TOWN, 1938-1953. 
(Numbers of infant deaths shown in brockets) 
Year · 
l<iUROFEANS NOU-ended COLOUREDS ASIATICS NATIVES 
June EUROPEANS ,_ 
1938 41. 0 ;120~ 12S.9 r93 127.3 (813l 46. 5 (9' 233. 3 r· 1939 41.9 121 123.6 . 862 1 123.0 >786 45. 7 {10\ 180.3 661 1940 40.8 1125 123.9 8811 122.6 ,801 33.9 (61 185.9 74 1941 35.7 >1oac 128.6 9291 126.9 840 73. 9 (151 188.8 74 1 
1942 43. 8 >143c 150. 6 ( 1052 :, 149.6 >949; 40. 4 (8, 214.9 95 4 
• ! 1111 1943 42.5 ,1461 12s. a ( a7a 1 120.4 ~756 50. 9 '11 1 229.3 ·1 • >122' 1944 31. 9 ,l25l 134.6 (1031 127. 7 > 89li 78.6 8 268. 7 
1945 34. 6 >1254 119.0 !923' 113.7 7811 51. 7 12' 198.7 )130 1 
1946 102 .. a · a11 1 58. 3 14
1 188.l ) 36. 8 1,131c 95. 9 6671 ,130i 
1947 27.5 ~uo. 108.0 977, 93. 2 759' 74.l 141 283.3 204 
1948 37.l ,142, 122.2 f 10931 igi:~ i:~i1 66. 4 ,201 272. 6 >214c 1949 29. 3 ,1091 110.9 1066 71.7 19 218. 7 :iaol 1950 29. 6 .1021 101. 6 (993 92. 3 784 31.1 10 205. 8 ,199 
1951 23.9 ro 104.2 r028 91.3 787 57.3 18 238 . 2 223 
1952 28. 8 98! l.06. 3 1083 { 91. 3 805 49.3 18 257.7 :260) 
1953 21. 3 75) 101. 3 1065 90. 2 · 818) 35. 6 ,11) 207. 9 ,236) 
Averages: , Eur. Non-E. Col. Asiat . Natives. 
- -(a) 1938-41 39. 8 126.3 124.9 50. 0 197.l 
1942-46 38. 2 136. 0 127. 8 65. 4 227.9 
1946-49 32. 7 111.0 100.0 67. 6 240. 7 
(b) 1950-53 25.9 l.03.3 .91, 3 43. 3 227.4 
Per cent re-
duction (a) 54. 9 18.2 26. 9 13.4 -15. 4 
to (b} 
Source: PJ: . O. H. , Cape Town Annual Reports. (All deaths end rates are 
corrected :fop outward traoar-ers) • 
'J'heee figures shovt that Non- .uropean infant mortality rates have 
been cooslstently higher than those of Europeans, but both have dropped 
considerably in the past fifty years. 
When t11e enouol rates for the two groups are examined (Appen-
dix E) it oan be seen that the:r-e was greater fluctuation in tho Non-
European iof'aot mortality rates. This co nforms with the finding 
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of Woolf ood ~aterhouae (1945) that in communities with high rates the 
variability is greater than in those with low rates. This high varia-
bility s1.1ggests thet adverse conditions like epidemics, etc., are less 
well tolerated in these latter communities. The enormous peak in the 
year of the influenza epidemic (1918-19) in the Non-European curve as 
compared with the much smaller· European peak is one evidence of this. 
The oomparetive reductions in infant mortal-1ty rates between 
the quinquenoium 1913:..1a ( the first after "unificatioon of the City in 
September, 1913) and the quinqueonium 1948-63 is interesting. Whereas 
the absolute decrease for Europeans was 52.8 and for Non- Europeans 140. 8 
per 1,000 live births, the proportional decreases were 70.2 and 59.0 
per cent respectively. Io other words, European iofant mortality, 
despite its lower level, has decreased relatively more rapidly. 
Part of the explanation for this may 11-e in the :rect that in 
recent years, especially since the beginning of World War II larger 
numbers of Natives were born in Cape Town. Native oonditions of lif'e 
are generally 111orse th.an those of Coloured people and consequently the 
infant mortality rates for ell Non-Europeans are elevated by the increas-
ing numbers of Native babies born in the city. This is ooofirmed by 
the infant mo!'tali ty rt.ltes for the four racial groups shown in Table 53 •. 
However , even when the Coloured infant mortality rates are 
separated from the other I on-Eu.ropean groups, the proportional reduction 
from 1938-41 to 1950-53 is greater among the Europeans than among the 
Coloured population. Among the Natives there was an actual rise in mor-
tality in this 15-year period, but .it i s impossible to know how much of 
this was due to differences in completeness of registration, to chance 
fluctuations, or to other causes. 
It is interesting that the infant mortality rate for Non-
Et1ropeans in 1948-49 was the same es that for Europeans in the first 
decennium of the century. 
(b) Comparison vrith other areas. 
The average infant mortality rate for Europeans in Cape Town 
in 1901-06 was 136 per 1,000 live births and that for Non- Europeans 261. 
A·t the same period the rates for I ondon and for England and Wales were 
139 and 138 respectively, while that for the Netherlands was 136. 
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ID 1900 the rate for New York City was 200. The Cape Town rate at 
the beginning of the century thus compared favourably with those of ad-
vaoced communities elsewhere at that time. 
The infant mortality rates in various areas during the last 30 
years are shown in Table 54. · 
TABLE 54 
INFANT MORTALITY RATES IN VARIOUS AREAS 1921 - 1953. 
Per-iod Cape Town S. Afrioa England & County of Oslo Netherlands Eur. (l) iur. (2,} v1aJ::ea ( g} LQIH:krn '3) (il !;it.Q@D ar!ia!( 5) + 
1921-25 72 73 76 71 
1926-30 63 67 68 64 
1931-35 50 63 62 63 37 M 
1936-38 44 56 56 61 32 ~ 1939 42 49 51 46 30 29 
1940 41 50 57 45 33 ) 
1941 36 51 60 46 33 ~ 1942 44 48 50 60 27 33 1943 42 47 49 51 29 
1944 32 43 45 50 32 
1945 35 · 40 47 44 20 
1946 37 , 35 41 38 21 32 
1947 27 34 41 . 34 30 
1948 37 · 36 34 31 26 
1949 29 · 38 32 27 23 
1950 30 · 36 30 26 24 
1951 24 · 33 30 25 24 
1952 29 33~1~ 28fl~ 23~1~ 21 1953 21 ·25 1 27 l 24 1 19 
Sources: 
!i! 
M.O. H., Cape Towo. 
United natioos (l.953) 
London County Oounoil (1952). 
World Health Organisation (1951) . 
Posthamo (1955) . (+)(Munioipslitieo with over 100,000 
inhabitants) . 
The Oare European rates have generally been lower than those 
for Europeans io South A.t'rioa and for Engl.and and Wales , and higher than 
those for Oslo and urban areas of the Netherlands. 
NEONATAL MORTALITY. 
Statistieal study of mortality in infancy has revealed the 
fsot that neonatal deaths (i.e. thoae io the first four weeks or month 
of life) appear to be less easily prevented than those whiel1 occur in 
the remaining 11 months of the f irst year. Inc_ easing attention is 
therefore being paid to the problems of the neonatal period. 
(a) Cape Town data . 
neonatal mortality rates of Europeans since 1913-18 have al-
ways been lower than those of Noo-Europeaos in Cape Town .. (Toble 50). 
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In both groups the·re has been s cooside!"able decline &om 
1913- 18 to 1948- 53, but the European rates have been reduoed 57. 4 per 
oent as compared With a Non- European reduotion of 49. 8 per ceot in 
the 35 year period. 
From Chart 8 and Table 50 it is apparent that neonatal mor-
tality has decreased proportionately less than bas infant mortality. 
As infant mortality as a whole decreased, deaths in the first month of 
life became relatively more important. The proportion of infantooat.hS 
which occurred in the first four weeks o:f life, i . e . neonatal as a per-
centage of infant mortality,. is shown io Table 55. 
TAB L E 55 
RATIO OF NEONATAL TO TOTAL INFANT DEATHS - CAPE TO\ffl 
1913 TO 1953. (PERCENTAGES) 
Period European Non-European 
1913- 18 43. 6 25. 8 
1918- 23 33. 4 25. 0 
1923-28 35. 6 26. 8 
1928- 33 40. 9 30. 8 
1933-38 53. 0 26. 2 
1938- 43 52. 9 . 28. 6 
1943-48 61. 5 32. 6 
1948-53 62. 4 31. 9 
This proportion has increased more rapidly amoog the Europeans than 
among the Non-Europeans even though since 1913-18 it has always been 
lower in the Non-European group. It can be seen that in 1948-53 only 
37. 6 per cent of European infant deaths ooourred in the post- neonatal 
period (over 4 weeks but under 1 year of age) whereas 68. l per cent of 
Non-European infant deaths occurred in that period. It is io this post-
neonatal period that the infant's life depends so much on external 
environment and that mortality has been so greatly reduced. It is 
evident that the improvement in general conditions hes been less among 
the Non-Europeans than among the Europeans. 
A comparison between neonatal mortality rates in Cape Town 
and in other areas is shown in Table 56. 
PERIOD 
1931- 35 
1933-33 
1936-40 
1939 
l.940 
1941 
l.942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
Sources: 
110. 
TABLE 56 
NEC-NATAL MORTALITY RATEfi IU VARIOUS AREAS 
1931 TO 1953 
CAPE TOWN s . AFRICA ENGLAl'ill & LONDON NE'l'HERLANDS 
Eur. 
(l) 
23. 2 
22. a I 
21. 5 
l.9.4 
23.1 
21. 4 
17. 0 
20. 6 
23.6 
18. 9 
24. 3 
18. 0 
14. 5 
16.l 
19.7 
14.5 
Non ... E .• Eur. WALES (l} ( 2) ( 3} (3) (4) 
24.8 31. 4 25.l 22 . 6 
M. 7 
23. 7 29. 0 22. 9 20. a 
39. 0 23.5 28. 3 19. 7 
54. 7 22. 0 29. 7 21. 4 
37. 2 23. l 28. 9 ) 22 . 7 
39. 9 22. 4 27. l i 21. 0 36. 0 21. 5 25.2 23. 4 20. 5 38. 0 20. a 24. 2 23.l 37. 8 20. 6 24. 9 29. 7 
38.9 21. 0 24.2 22. 2 20. 9 
41. 4 22. 7 18. l 10. 3 
40. 4 19. 8 17.5 17. 4 
37. 3 19.3 17.5 16. 7 
33. 5 18. 5 16. 9 16.2 
30. 6 18. 9 17. 3 16. 7 
32. 7 14.9 
32. 9 14.8 
M. O.H. , Cape Town . 
\Vorld Health Organisation (1951) . Table 6 • . 
London County council (1952). , p . 13. 
De Haas (1955} . 
AS in the oase of other mortality x-ates already quoted, 
the neonatal death rates for Europeans in Cape Town compare favourably 
with those of other countries with low rates. The Cape Town Non- European 
rates compare unfavourably. 
The European Cape To· m rates and trends ore very similar to 
those of London and the Netherlands, and are bettel' on the whole than 
those for South African Europeans sod for England and Wales . 
Baumgartner (1953) showed that in the United states post-
neonatal mortality dropped 80 per eent and neonatal mortality only 52 
per oent, between 1915 and 1949. Among tho European population of 
Cape Town the post-neonatal mortality rate declined froom 50.4 to 10. 0 
and the neonatal from 39. 0 to 16.6 per 1,000 live births in approximstely 
the seme period. These represent reductions of 80 and 57 per cent 
respectively - figures which correspond very closely with tho American 
ones. 
lll. 
DISCUSSI ON. 
Factors affecting maternal and infant mortalitz. 
There is a very extensive sod rapidly growing literature on the 
subject of meternal and -i'nf'ant mortality. Only work concerning the under-
- lying biologi cal and soci al factors will be bri efiy reviewed here. 
It must be stressed, however, that biological and social fac-
tors are closely connected, one ofteo acting through the othor. The ege 
and· parity of the mother and the size of her family, :for iostanc~, are 
determined to a very ooosiderable extent by eooial and economic factors. 
Overcrowding, nutrition, and the quantity and quality of maternal care , 
on the other hand, are closely linked with size off amily. It is there-
fore impossible to separate biologi cal from sooial influeooes to any great 
extent , but for practi cal purposes it is convenient to describe such 
influences as age -and pari ty of the mot her, the inc i dence of premature and 
multi ple bi rths , and the possibility of genet i c differences between 
nraoial " groups as biol ogi cal :factors, even though we know that some of 
these r-actors are largely activated by social conditions. 
The investigation of the relationship of social factors to 
heal th is extremely compl ex. The collection and measw:•ement of social 
data is often fraught Yti th di ffioul ties beoeu.se of the problems arising 
from l ack of standardised methods and the frequent necessity of having 
to rel y upon subject ive statements. In addition, almost every social 
index such as housing, di et , educational standard, social class, eto . , 
is a measure of a number of associ ated condi tions which can be separated 
onl y v1i th greet difficulty, 1f at all. 
In general it is probably true to say that the biological 
factors are the more important in causing f oetal and neonatal deaths , 
while the social factors ere more influential in determining post- neo-
natal mortality. However, it is not impossi ble that many conditions 
now thought to be due to biological or genetic factors \Vill be found to 
be greatly affected by eoviroomental influences. 
BIOLOGI CAL FACTORS . 
l. RACE. 
-
There is li t tle. if any, evidence that racial factors 12!',r ae 
exerci se any measurable influence over the reproductive capacity of 
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women or the ability to survive of their children. Any ethnio differ-
eoces which do exist as a consequence of genetic variations 11lllSt be so 
.modified or masked by cultural social or eoooomic circumstances that 
they become of much less importance. 
In South Africa, Heyns (1946), on the basis of the comparative 
ease with which Bantu women gave birth despite rel.atively small pelves , 
concluded that the South African Native as. s parturient was greatly 
superior to the white woman . He .suggested that the difference lay in 
the powers (uterine and othe~ muscular action} which ere used to the full 
in the Native but suffer a partial inhibition in the white woman. 
(Without further investigation it would be impossible to ssy whether this 
were due to racial or acquired characteristics). 
Apart from this observation on the superiority of South 
Afri can Native women, no other statement could be found to suggest any 
racial differences between Europeans and Non-Europeans which would 
influence maternal and infant mortality. 
2 . AGE AND PARITY OF UOTHER. 
( a) Maternal mortality. 
Age aod parity of mother are naturally closely related to · 
each other, since women ot high pari ties are more like.ly to be older 
thao women of' low parities. 
According to a report on an investigation into maternal mor-
tality (Great Britain, Ministry of Health, 1937, p. 279) the risk of 
maternal death in Brita.in increased steadily with advanoing age . The 
risk at the first was apparently greater than at succeeding a:>nfioements 
until about the eighth and those subsequent to the eighth; the third 
confinement sppeal."ed to carry the least risk. The average risk o:f' 
confinement at the first pregnancy was 25 per oeot in e xoess of the 
general risk fott ell pregnancies. After the eighth pregnancy the risks 
· became even greatel." than tor first confinements. 
This investigation showed too that the falli ng fertility 
fol" England as a v1hol e had hardl y affected the puerpel"sl mortality rate 
because the effects of the increase 1 n the proportion of' primi parse vras 
offset by n greater relative decrease in confinements of high parity. 
The high fertility in Cape Town of Coloured women aged 15 to 
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44 as compared with European women (see Table 29) indicates that there 
would .be (l) relatively f'ewer pl"imip&roua births,- and (2) relatively 
more births ot high parities among Coloured women. These two fac-
tors worked in opposite directions io Britain. and it seems reasonable 
that we can presume t .hat the one went tar towards neu.tralisiog the 
other in Cape Town t.oo. 
In Oilpe Town there are nntortuoa-tely no statistics concerning 
ages of mothers in relat1on to maternal mortel.ity. 
{b) Foetal and infant mortality. 
The association between age &od psrity of the mother and 
still-birth> n-eooatsl death and post-neonatal ooeth rates have been 
eta.died by a number of' workers. Yerushalm;r (1938), Baird (1945) 1 
Burns (1942), Sutherland (1949), Reg1stI"ar-oooeral o:t' England snd 
Wales (Great Britain, 1954) aod Ready et al (1-955} lwve geneI'ally found 
similar var'iationa, viz.: 
(1) Still-births tended to increase with mother's age. 
(11) Still-births were high in first births for each age group. 
The rate was lO\V tor second io:t'ants, and it steadily rose with tncrea.siog 
parity. 
( 111) lleonatal death rates tended to follow the same tl"ends. 
ss still-birth rates 10 rel.ation to mother's age and parity, although 
the variations ,Yere less marked in the former. 
(iv) Post-neonatal deaths rose steadily with mother's parity. 
('this we.a mainly du.e to higher mortel.ity from infections ond will be 
discussed under the heading of ns1ze of family end mortality"). 
{v) Post-neonatal deaths were low~r with older mothers os 
com.pared with younger ones. 
in thout the necessary data oo age sod. peri ty of Europeso and 
Non- European mothers in Cape Towo it is impossible to say Ml.Bt the 
ul t1mate e.ffeots of' these biological factors have been on foetal. and 
infant mortality in this population. Because o:f the higher fertility 
rates among. Non-Europeans (Table 29) it can be said with a considerable 
degree of confidence that the disadvantages associated vri th higher 
pan ties operate more frequ.eotly among that group. This ,rould reveal 
itself' in the still-birth rate sod especially in the post-neonatal death 
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rate - both ot which 8 re higher among the 1100- Europeans than among 
the Europeans. 
The Asiatic group in Cape Town,. however, has the hicrhest 
fertill ty ratos, but its infant mort811 ty rate is considerably lower 
than that o;f' the Coloured or the Native group and it is likely that 
social factors play a bigger part in producing these differences in 
infant mortality than do biological fectora. 
3 . RA JIDITY OF BREWING. 
A small number of investigators have attempted to assesa the 
effect of the shortness of the interval between bi:Pths on the viability 
of infants. 
The results of studies reported by Woodbury in 1925, Rochester 
in 1923, Burns in 1942 end Yeruahalmy in 1945 (United Nations, 1954, 
p. 9) indicated that the interval of two to four years between suoeessive 
births usually resUlted in optimum survival rates. 
Sutherland's (1949) figures showed that among young mothers 
who had wiuauelly large families for their age the still-birth rate 
tended to be excessive. 
Heady at al (1955), in an aoelyaia of 691,640 single legiti-
mate births in England and Wales in 1949, showed that young ;romen vlho 
had high parities (i.e. vho bred rapidly) tended to have infants with 
high neooatel and post-neonatal death .rates. 
On the other hand Eastman (1944) in a careful study of: 5 ,-158 
women {2,151 white sod 2 , 262 coloured "werd0 patients_. ond 745 "private" 
patients) found that infants born 1 2 to 24 months after n previous viable 
delivery had at least as lou a still- birth ond a neonatal mortality rate 
as did infants born after longer intervals • Moreover, the longer the 
. interval between births , the r.iore likely the mother was to develop some 
form of complicat ion. The incidence of toxqemia of pregnancy vres 
lowest when the interval VJas 12 to 24 months, and significantly higher 
when the interval was longer. This was true of white and coloured ward 
patients and of private patients. When the interval bet een births was 
12 to 24 months the incidenc~ of the following conditions was no greater 
than when it ,11as longer: premature labour, anaemia, post-partum harmorr-
hage and puerperal infection. He concluded that the youth of the 
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mother was more important than the intervals between hor pregneooies. 
Ho ver, in these studies on the ef:rect of rapidity of breed-
ing, oo allowance waa made for social infl11ences (including the stand-
ard of medical care} which were l.ikely to affect foetal and infant life, 
simuJ.tnoeously with diruioishing intervals bet1eon births. Io othe:r.t 
w-ords, it is possible that poorer SU1""Vival r tes moog childr n in 
families With nm l.1 iotervol~ between births, may be due just .as uoh 
to social as to biological ioflu noes • . It is possibl that short 
intervals between births under good social circwnstances does no harm to 
mother ·or in ant. 
Because oi' ·he high fertility rates s-mong Non- urop so women 
1D Cope Town one can assume that r-apid bre ders SI'e more common emoog 
th m than among European women. rt is possible that this ia also a 
factor predisposing Hon- European infoota to higher mortality rates even 
though the evidence of studies in other oa:nmuni tics is somewhat 
con.fl i ct ing. 
4. UI.,'11Il'LE BIRTHS. 
In an investigation into 1,436 maternal deaths in England and 
Wal.es ( Great Britain, Ministry of' Health, 1937, p. llO) 1 t was :ro11nd that 
one out of 19 rooteroal deaths accompanied a twin birth. •11he proportion 
of twin to total confinements was about one io 90. It was concluded 
that t nn regnanoy enbanc d the av rag maternal mortality risk cons1dor-
ably. 
Io a review o:f' a number of studies on the effect of multiple 
births on the vitt;ility o in:f'eots it was concluded that the still-birth 
ratio was generally twice ·as high for ultipl births as for single 
births. . Neonatal mortality among infant ... born in pl11ral births was 
several times higher than that of single births. Similar, aJ.tho11gh less 
prono11nced differentials in inf'ant mortality left oo doubt that the 
ubiolog1cal bnormalityu ot plural. birth substantially docreased the 
ohanoes o:l? survival of foetuses du.ring ot least the latter part of preg-
naney and or infants after thoy had been born. (United Nations , 1954, 
p. 10). It is !mown that o rtain ethnic groups have a higher iooidenc-e 
of multiple births than do others. According to s report of the 
United Nations Depart,ent of Social Afi'a irs (1b1d. Table 11), the 
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incidence io 18 countries varied from 1.1 to 1.8 per cent of all 
births. In an analysis of all the births which were regi.stered in 
Durban in 1948, Salber (1955a) found that the incidences of multiple 
births among the 3,277 European , 6,510 African (Natives), 674 Coloured 
sod 5,217 Indian births were 1.2, 2.2, 1.5 and 1.0 per cent respective-
ly. Ross (1952) reported the occurreooe of 100 pairs of twins in 
3,464 births in Southern Rhodesian hospi tsls - an incidence of 2. 9 per 
cent. · 
It is therefore possible that in Cape Town Non-Europeans have 
e higher incidence of multiple births than Europeans and that this may 
plsy a part in increasing the number of maternal and infant deaths. 
By no stretch of the imagination, however, could this factor be con-
sidered to be a major influence in producing the lsrge inter-racial 
di:f'ferenoes in maternal and infant mortality seen in Cape Town. There 
is nevertheless a need for investigation of this as well as other basic 
biological factors in the rapidly changing multi-racial society. 
5. PREMATURITY. 
By definition a premature or immature infant is a liveboro 
infant with a birth weight of 5-i pounds (2,500 grm.) or less. If the 
weight is not specified, a liveborn infant with a geatation · period of 
less than 37 weeks is considered to be premature or immature. (World 
Health Organisation, 1948, p. 212). 
As pointed out by Taback (1951) the use of birth weight as a 
basis for de:f'ioition of prematurity is unsatisfactory, as it does not 
allow for any possible racial differences. (lior does such a def'ini tion 
allow for the sex differences in birth weight or for any genetic 
variations in body size w1 thin racial groups). 
Accurate assessments o.f the proportion of all births which 
are premature are difficult to secure because data are obtainable gener-
ally only from hospitals or other institutions where an unusually large 
proportion of premature infants are likely to be born. 
The incidence of prematurity varies considerably in differ-
ent populations. Yerushalmy (1938) f'oa.nd 5.5 per cent of' all births 
in 1936 in New York State (excluding New York City) to be premata.re, 
while Crosse {1946) reported the incidence in Birmiogham io 1944 to be 
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6. 3 per cent . The Joint Committee io their national survey of 
meternitY' in Great Britain (1943) :round an incidence of 6. 4 per cent. 
Baumgartner et al (1950) reported that io 1939 and 1940 in 
the City of !few York 7. 3 per oeot of' white and 12. 4 per cent of non-
white babies were premature. 
In South Africa ztacial differences in the incidence of pre-
maturity heve also been reported. 
Salber and Bradshaw (1953) in e study of birth weights of 
south Af'r1oao babies found the incidences of prematurity among the foUl" 
racial. groups to be:-
European. 
Coloured 
Baot11 
Indian 
Inoi<ieooe of eremeturi tz 
4.2 per cent 
9. 6 per cent 
ll. 5 per cent 
18. 3 per cent . 
Their date wel"e derived fr-om hoap1 tal. statistics, and it was 
l i kely that, Noo-Eur.opean admissions would be more highly seleoted for 
abnormaliti es than those of Europeans , fott whom oocess to maternity 
hospi tals was easier. It is high1y probable , however, that European 
babies in South Africa genei-all.y, have a lower inci dence of prematurity 
than do babies of the Non-European groups and there is no reason to 
believe that this does not apply i o Cape Town too. Support for this 
assumption is provided by the average birth weights of' babies delivered 
in Cape Town by hospital staff's in 1933 to 1936. 
The average birth weights were as follows: -
IN- PATIENTS 
Non-Europe ens 
(mainly Col oured) 
Europeans 
Uumber of 
b i rths 
. 
l, 763 
906 
So~oe: u.o. 54/1937, P• 88-89. 
Average 
bi rth wgt • 
lbs. 
-
HOME CONFINEMENTS 
Number of 
bi rths 
906 
187 
Average 
birt h wgt. 
lbs. 
7 . 31 
7. 61 
Immature or prematurely bo:r:-n infants are exposed to greater 
risks of death before , during._ or after- birth than are infants who are 
mature or of o ormal we i ght . For exampl e , McNeil (1942) found a st i l l-
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birth rate of 322 per 1,000 total births and a neonatal death nate of 
211 io a series of 663 viable p1~emature babies in the Edinburgh Royal 
Infirmary. During the same period the oorresponding rates were 44 
still..-births and 29 neonatal deaths per 1,000 mature births. Similar-
ly in Birrn ingham, although the incidence of premature birth \78S only 
6.3 pex- cent, yet 44.2 per eent of the still-births nod 57.3 per cent 
o:f the neonatal deaths oocmrred in association with these premature 
births. · Douglas (1950) reported that in a national survey in Great. 
Britain in 1946, premature infants contributed 52 per eent of' all neo- · 
natal doaths. 
Io the aetiology of prematurity several i'aetws, both biolo-
gical and social, have beeo found to play a part. 
Yerushalmy (l.938) end Martin (1954) reported that prematurity 
was more common where mother's age w-as below 20 or over 30. Premature 
births ware more f'l:'equent in multiple prego.anoies. (Yerushalmy-, 1938; 
Baird, 1945; Crosse, 1945) nod in first births {Anderson and Lyon, 1939). 
Douglas (1950) end Ander,soo and Lyon (1939) both remaPked on the high 
incidence of prematurity in multiperae with closely spaoed pregnancies. 
Maternal 111-health, especially toxaemia of pregnancy, is a 
eonmon cause of premature bi:r-th. , Baird (1945 a) sno\ved that the 
assoe1ation of toxaemia with prematurity ws twice as common in the poor 
as in the well-to-do. 
Il.legi timacy was associated with a high inoidenoe of pl:'ematuri ty 
(Yerushslmy, l.938) • 
Baird (1945 a} found the prematurity rate and the mortality 
rate for premature infants higher among the lower social classea. 
Io a- later paper (1962) he showed that prematurity rates were higher in 
women Vfho were o.f shorter stature and who were of poor pbys1ca1 heal th. 
' 
He found that these two chsl'aoteristios ware commoner among poorer 
class. women .. 
:Martin {l.954) alao found a higher incidence of prematu.ri ty 
among the wives of sem.i-skilJ.ed and unskilled .manuel labourers. 
The aasociati.oo be-tween defective diets and the frequeooy of 
premature births has been reported by a number of investigators, but 
this factor will be discuaaed more fully in another section of' this 
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chapter. 
The position with regard to prematurity is well summed llP 
by the report of the Joint Committee of' the Royal College of Obstetri-
cians end Gynaeoolog1sts and the British l?aediatrio Association (Great 
Britain, 1949, p. 51) in the following remarks: "Measures to reduce 
the frequency of' premature labours are of the utmost importance , but 
·the prospects of aoocessf'u.l. prophyl axis are oat urally dependent upon 
the aetiolo81' of each case, aod it must be realised, as previously stated, 
that the cause remains unknown io about 40 per cent to 50 per cent of all 
oases - even wheo the mothers have received antenatal care at clinics 
staffed by obstetricians. There is , however, some reason to believe 
~hat these unknown causes will become fe\ver as preventive treatment of 
a general oharaoter is extended - e . g. improvement in eoonornio, sooia1 
and educational status of the poorer classes" . 
In the chapter which fol lows it will be shown that in 1948 
to 1953 the non-European infant mortality rate for prematurity was twice 
as high as the European rate. 
The above evidence from both South African and other sources 
makes it evident that the incidence o:f prematurity is higher among Non-
European infants and that much of the disparity between the races is 
due to adve~se social conditions and is preventable. 
6. OTHER BIOLOGICAL FACTORS . 
Another aspect of child health and survival is the variation 
in l.aotat ioosl ability in different racial groups in 8ot1th Africa, 
If ability to breast feed infants sucoessfuJ.ly is an index of natural 
efficiency in child bearing and rearing, then the Beotu and Coloured 
mothers . of South Africa are superior to European mothers beoallSe Salber 
{1955 b) found that 93. 4 per eeot o:f European, 97. 9 per cent of Odoured 
and 98. 6 per cent of Native mothers in Durban successfully breast fed 
their babies on discharge from hospital. I:f average birth weight of 
infants is taken as ao index of natural ability to survive, then Euro-
peans in south Africa are superior to Coloured and Native (Bantu) and 
they to Indian babies. (Salber and Bradshaw, 1953}. If growth in 
weight in the early months of life is used as such an index, then the 
Native (Bantu) babies ar e superior to the other groups because of their 
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more rapid gains in weight 1n the early months o:f life as compared 
with other South African babies (Salber, 1955 b). 
Nevertheless , the infant mortality rates of these three racial 
groups in 1950-53 were 25.9, 91.3, and 207.9 per 1,000 live births in 
Cape Town :for Europeans, Coloureds , and Natives respeeti vely. 
It is obvious from all these data that there 1s little or no 
evidence o:f a bio1ogical superiority :for one or other racial group in 
South Africa which could account to any appreciable degree tor the large 
racial differences in mortality rates in Cape Town. 
The large reductions in general and infant mortality rates in 
-Cape Town in the space of one generation rnske it far more likely that 
improvements in life expectation are due to various environmental 
changes in the lives of both Europeans and Non- Europeeos. The poorer 
health ,of the latter group are reflections ve'I'y largely of inferior 
social cooditions and their slower rate of improvement in health is 
moat like1y due to relatively slower betterment of soci~ environment 
among them. , 
SOCIAL FACTORS . 
l . URBAN - RURAL DIFFERENCES IN MATERNAL AND INFANT MORTALITY RATES. 
It has already been noted that the Cape Town maternal mortal! ty 
rates are better then those of corresponding racial groups in South Africa 
as a whole. The latter groups inolu.de a considerable proportion o:f' 
women living in ra.ral areas. 
The Registrar-General (Great Britain, 1954, Table 35} repcwted 
that in 1950 the maternal mortality rates of married women per 1 , 000 
total legl timete 11 ve and still- births in England and Wales were: 
Conurbations o. 70 
Urban areas outside Conurbations 0. 90 
Rural areas outside conurbations 0. 92 
These tiglll"es agree with the fiodiog of the Investigation 
into Maternal Mortality (Great Bl'itaio, tUnistry of Health" 1937, p. 63) 
which concluded that there was not sufficient reason to believe that 
overorowdiog tended to have ,an adverse influence on the puerperal mor-
-tality rate. It is probable that the availsbili ty of slcilled m1rsing 
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and medical services ploys a major part in determining the diff'eren-
oes between the retes in various areas • . 
ln several. countries the records show that iofant mortality 
rates used to be higher in pi ti.ea, than in .rural areas, but with improve-
ment in urbao oondition.s oity rates a1'e now lower than ru.raL rates. 
For instance., in Sweden in 1841- 50 the ratio of urban to rura.l infant 
rnorteli ty rates was 1. 51; in 1946- 50 the ratio was o. s9. Similarly 
it1 · the United States the urban - rurel ratio for infant mortality in 
191-5-19 for all races was 1.10, whereas in 1945-49 it was 0.91 
(United Nations. 1954, p. 13-14). 
Sadie (1951} gsve the following :f'igt.rres for the probability-
of dying in 1945-47 for European South African infants in urban and 
in rural areas:-
lll\L.E8 P~Ul.LES 
Ul"ban Rural u1,ban Rural 
During 1st month .0249 ,0194 , 0197 ,0133 
Du.ring 1-2 months . 0179 . . 0180 . 0149 .0146 
Total mo;rtali t31 
io inf'aooy . 0428 .0374 .0346 . 0279 
It \7111 be seen that the urban neoa&tel. ohanaes of mortality 
were considerably higher than the rura1, but in the post-neonatal period 
the differences were slight. It vdll be seen · also that 1 o the period 
1945-47 in South 'Atrlca ·Europeans living in rural areas still had infant 
mortality rates which we:c-e lower then those of Europeans living in 
urban areas .• (Table 57) . 
Sadie conoludes that ttt.he neonatal moPteli ty rate, 1. e. 
the probability of dying dUP1.og the first month of'' life, being chief'-
ly a function of the state of the mother's health during the p1,e- natal 
period. shows that .rural children aro being born of biologically 
sttperior mothe:rs. After the first montll or two the conditioning 
environment becomes o:f more importance and favours the survival of the 
urban child 1fuose life can be more easily prolonged because of better 
medical facil1t1esu . 
It shoulrl be noted, hooover, that 1n · South Af'rioa 0 11rban 
aree.s11 are oot defined by- size. of population. but by the existence or 
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absence of ao urban local authority. Comparison with urban 
rlll'sl differential trends in other countries is therefore not possible. 
It should also be remembered that Europeans in South Africa represent 
( 
on the whole the economically better-off section of their communities. 
Unfortunately statistics for Non-European urban - rural differeotials 
in infant mortality are not available. 
On the \Vhole it can be seen that European infants in Cape 
Town have at least es good a chance of survival in recent years es 
infants living in rural areas. As in so many social factors, it is 
·impossible to separate the various components such ea income, housing, 
educational standards, availability of medical services, etc., which 
may play a causal pert in producing differences in urban end rural 
infant mortality rates. 
Pel'iod 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
Source: 
TAB L E 57 
INFA1l'r MORTALI1Y RATES IN URBAN AND RURAL AREAS 
FOR EUROPI'U\NS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
South Africa Urben Areas Rural Areas (l) (1) (1) 
36.9 36.8 33.6 
34.4 36.4 29.0 
36.0 36.2 35.6 
38.5 39.8 34.8 
35.7 37.3 31.l 
33.5 34.5 30.8 
32.8 34.3 28.3 
34.1 
Cape Town 
(2) 
36.8 
27.6 
37.l 
29.3 
29.6 
23.9 
28.8 
21.3 
(l) Union of South Africa, Of'f'icial Yearbook, 1952-53, 
P• 1133 
(2) M.O.H., Cape Town. 
2. SOCIAL CLASS AND SOCIO-ECONO! .. IC COlIDITIONS. 
nsooial classes" in England and Wales and in the Netherlands 
are based upon the oooupetioo of the head of the fa ily. Many vital 
statistics in Engleod end ,ales are related to the five social classes 
defined by the Registrar-General. 
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Apart :trom differences io social status, these social 
classes imply di:f:fereoces in income, educational standards aod tradition. 
Associated with these basic di!'ferences are the secondary effects of 
social class upon housing, nutrition, use of health services, ocoupatioo 
of mothers, etc. , all of which determine the way of life of the members 
o:r the various classes. Social class differences, therefore, a re the 
resultant of numerous inter-acting end inter-dependent social factors. 
The maternal mortality rates in Englond and Wales in 1930-32 
and 1950 by the Registrar-General's social classes are shown in Table 58. 
TA B LE 58 
DEATHS OF MARRIED WOMEN PER 1 , 000 LEGITIMATE LIVE BIRTHS 
FROM ALL .IATl'"!RUAL CAUSES. ".'l'TGLAND Al D rl/\LES. 
SOCIAL CLASS 
1 II III IV V ALL CLASSES 
1930-2 4 . 01 4. 52 4.11 4.17 3.89 4 . 13 
1950 o. ao o. 93 0. 78 o. a6 0. 99 o. a4 
Reduction 
per cent 80 79 81 79 75 ao 
Source: Great Britain, Registrar- General, 1954, Table 33. 
It can be seen that in 1930- 32 there was no definite social 
gradient in maternal mortality rates for legitimate births. The Re-
port on so investigation into Iateroal MoJ.'ltali ty ( Great Britain, IUoistry 
of Healtht 1937) suggested that the reason for this as the greater fall 
in fertility in the higher classes 1th a oonaoqueotly greater proportion 
of first births in sooial oles es I end II. As previously noted, 1~ 
was found that the average risk to mothers at first pregnancy was about 
25 per cent in excess of the general risk of all confinements and it 
exceeded the risk for subsequent nregnencies up to about the eighth, 
after which the risks became greater than that of a first confine ent. 
It followed that social classes with low fertility rates ould be at a 
disedvontage hich to some extent ould be o.ffaet by the g enter number 
of births of high order in classes ith high fertility rates. 
In 1950 the social gradient in England and bles was only 
slightly mole definite than in 1930- 32, and all social classes improved 
by about tho same amount. 
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Compared with the msternal mortality rates England and Wales 
by social classes in 1950 it will be seen that the Olpe Town F.uropeaos havo 
a rate considerably bette·r· than that of Social Class I• and t he Non-Euro-
peans. on the otheI" hand, have a rate coos.iderably worse than Social Class v. 
Syu(h,~trioker (1933) shored ho infant mortality rates in the 
United States declined aa the earnings of the father increased. Investiga-
tions in Britain have revealed sindlar correlations between socio-economio 
class and infant ortality rat a (Grundy, 1949; Douglas, 1961}. 
The Social Class variations in foetal and infant mortality rates 
are more definite than those tor maternal mortality in England and \Tales. 
{Table 59). 
TABLE 59 
FOETAL AND INFANT ORTALI T'f - ENmJ :ND AND /ALES - 1950, 
AND CAPE TOWN - 1948-1953 
ENGLAND & WALES - SOCIAL CLASSES+ ALL CAPE TOWN 
I II III IV V CLASS 
. Eur. Non-Fi • 
Still-birth 16.6 19.4 21.9 24.2 26.0 22.2 14.2 33.3 
N'eonatal mor- . 
tality 12.9 16.4 17. 9 20.5 22.2 18.5 16.6 33.4 
Post-neonatal 
mortality 5.0 6.1 10. 6 14.0 18.9 11.3 10.0 71.4 
Total infant 
mortality 17.9 22. 5 28. 4 34.5 41.l 29.9 26.6 104.8 
Source: (+) Great Britain, Registrar-Gooerel, (1954, Table 14 aod 24). 
The figures show t hat in England and Wales in 1950 there vas a 
definite social gradient in foetal sod infant mortality. Still-birth, 
neonatal, post- neonatal and total in£ nt mortality rates rose steadily 
from Social Class I to Social Class v. 
On the whole the rates for Cape Town Europeans correspond fairly 
closely with those of Social Class III (skilled workers, e . g. artisans, 
clerks, etc.) in England and \/ales. The outstanding differences between 
the two sets of rates was the still-birth rote in Cape Town which sonly 
t~o-thirds of the corresponding rate for Sooiol Class III, and was lower 
even than the rate for Social Class I. When the I'fltes for Cape Town Euro-
peans are compared with those for social classes in conurbations, or with 
smaller urban areas, the same correspondence with the rates of Social 
Class III occurs, and the still-birth rate in Engla nd and ~v ales r mains 
considerably higher. 
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Sutherland {1949) found that the still-birth rate in the 
county boroughs was associated with unemployment and poorly paid work. 
During the war, although in many respects the environment of the preg-
nant v10mao deteriorated, there was not only a fairer distribution of 
food, with priorities for expectant mothers, but there were also in-
creased esrnings w1 th which to purchase food. Sutherland considered 
that this was the main reason :for the continued decline in the still-
birth .rate io England and Wales during the war. 
De Woolf and Meerdink (1953) give the following rates f'oi-
infant mortality and still-births in Amsterdam for 1946-1950 by sooial 
groups:-
Social Grou.e Infant nor.tali ty rate Still-birth 
1 17.l 12.2 
II 32.3 25.2 
III 22.6 14.8 
IV 31.3 18.6 
The four groups are based on tatherts occupation thtts:-
I e.g. liberal professions , managers of large or 
medium sized enterprises, teachers, etc. 
II e.g. shop..keepers, ~rtisans .. 
III e.g. lower officials, foremen, clerks, eto. 
IV e.g. manual workers~ 
rate 
They suggest that the high mortality in group II is due to 
theiI' lower educational level and the probability that many of the wives 
in this group assist their husbands at erk or in business. 
It is interesting to see that here again the Cape Town Euro-
pean still-birth rate of 14.2 per 1,000 births compares very favourably 
with the .Amsterdam rates, being higher only thao that of group I. 
It may well be that this comparatively low still-birth rate 
for cape Toun Europeans can be explained on the differences in their ages 
and parities as compe?'ed with those of England and Wales and in Amster-
dam, since still-births re more prevalent in older women and itl primi-
parae and in women of high parities. On the other hand., there may be 
differences in the physique of Cape Town European women or even possibly 
in the standards of medical care 't'!hioh would account for the if'fereooee. 
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This low still-bir•th rate in Cape Town is worthy of further investi-
gation. 
Rate of reduction in in:rant mortality in relation to social 
class. Several authors h ve commented with surprise on the !'sot that 
despite the great improvement in the infant nortslity rates the social 
cl.ass dif.fereocos persisted 1.n England and Hales between 191.l aod 1950. 
(Logan , 1954; l orris end Heady, 1955) . 
This unexpected result was not easy to explain. 01·ris and 
Heady (1955) suggested that the poesibility that this lag on the part 
of the infant mortality rate of the working classes might have been due 
to a delay i.n the development of wiser spending ~abits despite the 
improvement of economic conditions. "There may b-e a lag also in the 
knowJ.edge or, use by, or avsiJ.ebility to families io the olasaes IV and 
V of ne,v scientific advances, of services, and of facilities , compared 
with classes I and II". Again slowly changing factors such as housing 
and education might ha,,e been the cause of delay in improvement. 
And finally it was possible that the effects or the mother's eorly child-
hood persisted and a:t'f'eoted the health of her off'-apring. 
It 1,rns seen in Tables 50 aod 53 that there was no closing of 
the gap between European aod Non-European infant mor-tali ty rates; in 
fact . the disparity increased considerably. It is likely that eome or 
all of theao faotors 11 eotioned above operated in the population of Cape 
Town as well. But it is probable that. in addition. a part 0£ the lag 
in the improvement in the Hon-Buropean rates was due to the greater 
disp~ri ty bet veeo the social, cultural end economic condi tioos between 
the races. especially when the factor of rural - urban migration is con-
sidered. 
3. :S:OUS ING. 
Among tbe adverse offeots of poor housing must be inolu.ded 
such a .spects as defective ventilation, bad sanitation, impure woter 
supplies and over-oro'7ding. It is alt1ost impossible to separtite these 
aspects of poor housing from the other components of' the poverty complex 
such as und r-outr1 tion, igno~noe, laclc of suitable medical and nursing 
faoilitios, etc. 
From an investigation into maternal mortality some twenty 
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years ago (Great Britain, Ministry of Health, 1937) it did not appear 
that over-orowdiog was associated with unusually high maternal qesth 
rates in England aod Wales. 
In the Report on Maternity io Great Britain (Joint Committee, 
1948, . p. 50) it was concluded that over- crowded home oooditions, apart 
from tho poverty with which they were a ssooiated, did cot by themselves 
increase the risks of delivery. 
There was, however, an increase in the combined still-birth 
aod neonatal death rate, for both home end hoapi tal confinements, for 
first births, as crowding in the home increased. The similar increase 
in both home and hospi tel confinements suggested that the underlying 
poverty was the causative factor. For mUltiparae, on the other hand, 
the combined still- birth and neonatal death rate increased only in home 
confinements, but not for hospital ooofioements. There was evidence 
that domestic ties resulted 1n many women being confined at home who 
would have been more safely confined in hospital. 
Sutherland (1949) reported that in the county boroughs of 
England the still- birth rate showed no association with the degree of 
over-crowding, For neonatal mortality there was st1ch an association 
which was attributable to infections io the early weeks of life. 
Stocks (1934) in an investigation into the association between 
mortality and housing in Britain found that increasing density per room 
at constant density per acre had the ef'f'eot o:f 1ooreesing mortality. 
"'he influence was greatest at ages 1 to 5 years, and was less in infancy 
and at school age. He analysed his data to measure the correlation of 
overcrowding with low income , aod concluded that not more thao a part ot 
the explanation o:f the association between overcrowding and high mor-
tal1 ty ,,as due to economics. 
Charles (1951) noted that in Birmingham the standardized neo-
natal mortality rate rose aoooz-ding to degree of' over-o-rowdiog. 
Investigstioos into the effects of over-crowding and poor 
housing generally on infant mortality have been reviewed by the United 
Nations (1954, pp. 20- 22) . By comparing the proportion of over-crowded 
dwellings (tv,o or more persons per room) with the infant mortality rates 
i ·n 17 countries, they found that in those oountries where over-crowded 
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dwellings did not exceed 10 per cent or the total, the infant deaths 
were generally below 50 per 1,000 infants born alive. By contrast, in 
those countries where over-crowded d\ellings constituted 30 per cent or 
more of tho total, the infant mortality rote exceeded 100. Studies are 
quoted fr~m the United States ( oodbury, 1925), England and Voles (~oolf 
end Waterhouse, 1945) and Italy (Somogyi, 1937) showing the same correla-
tion. Finally they oi te a Swedish study by Rietz (1930) which demo·nstr-
ated that under poor housing conditions the greatest differential morta-
l! ty rateo ooourrGd in the second half of the first year of life. Among 
the various causes of death, contagious diseases, diseases of' the respira-
tory system, and rickets seemed to be most closely related to poor housing. 
In the City of Cape Town housing conditions, especiolly for 
Non-Europeans, hav for many years been the subject of adverse comr.1ent on 
the.part of Medical Officers of Health. The various surveys of housing 
which hove been carried out are discussed else here. If poor housing 
is indeed o factor in increasing infant mortal! ty • then there is 
sufficient reason for thinking that et least a part of the high morta-
lity of Non-European infants is due to this factor. 
4 . NUTRITION . 
The effect of nutrition of the mother in he r childhood and 
during pregnancy on the health of her children has be~o studied by a 
number of workers. J osey (1954) has reviewed the subject extensively. 
Unfortunately, comparatively l1ttlo attention has been devot d to the 
effects of outri tioo upon the mothers' own health. 
In Wales an experi ,en t carried out under the direction of Lody 
Rhys Williams (1936-7) illustrated broadly the effect of improving the 
diet of. pregnant omen. as sho n in .able 60. 
TABLE 60. 
MATERNAL DEATH • TE+ AUD 3TILL-BIRTH AND NEONATAL D i.Tll RATE x 
PER 1,000 BIRTHS IN '1"170 ARFJ\S I N SOUTH \ ALm . 
One erea 1934 Another area 1936 
Before After medical After medical Before After addit-
experiment oare for 1 yr. oare and addi t- experiment ional food 
ional food for 1.vr. only 
+) 7 . 20 11. 29 4 . 77 6 . 65 3. 75 
x) 92. 0 84. 0 59. 0 
-
(National 
rate 3.64 ) 
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This was a pioneer experi ment and though not statistically 
eonolusive it did serve to draw attention to the importance of' diet in 
pregnancy. 
Ebbs, Tisdell and Scott (1941) carried out an experiment in 
Toronto on a group of 'ilomen confined in the Gene~al Hospital between 
1938 ood 1941. The di t of the womeo were asses ed in the oarly 
months of' p~egoaney and on this basis the women rere divide - into those 
With "goodn and with ttpoor" diets, Alternate women in the "poor" diet 
group vJe:z:•e given food and vitatnin supplements and nutritioosl advice tor 
an average of 4. 7 months . Tho other women in tl1e npoor0 diet group 
were given no special treatoent, and the O good0 group \1ere given only 
nu.tritional dvice. Cases with major disease were excluded, leaving 
120 women with 0 poorn diets, 90 tilth 0 suppl mentedn diets, and l'i'O with 
"gooau dicta. Th first group \"1ere consistently inferioP as regards 
the i ncidence of still- births, misoorriagea , end p1~emature bii--ths. 
They also bod a higher inoidence of prenatal aod intranotal complications. 
The People'o League of Health (1942) carried out an expe~iment 
in London oo over 5 , 000 pregnant women , half of whom ,-.ere given vitamin 
and mineral su.pploments , the other half" .acting as controls. It was 
concluded that the suppl ements reduced the iooidenoe of toxaemia of 
pregnancy and of prcruot e births, and s1ightly iooreasea the birth 
weight of babies born to wo en over so. 
Bur:t:e et al (1943) oo a study of 216 romeo io Boston ooooluded 
that t here V'8S a significant relationsbip between the quality of mater-
tlal diet sod the course of pregneaey .aod the oonditioo of the inf'ant at 
b i rth and during the first two weeks of lii'e. oor diet was found to 
be signirioaotly related to incidence of toxa~ a. 
Balfour (194--1) reported the results of a study of' nearly 
20 , 000 ·pregnant women from the lowest income groups in England and Wales . 
I t was found that the ini"ant 's health benofi ted when supplements of 
yeast , vitamins A and D, c l.ciu.i."ll, iron and phosphorous 1er given. 
Still-biI'th and neonatal death rates were significantly l ower in the 
chil dren of the women given the supplement than in those of the controls. 
No di ff'erenoe was found in maternal mortoli ty l"ates , and although the 
experi mental group had a. lower incidence o:f toxaemi a the difference ·was 
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not signifi cant . 
Criticism of these three ~xperirnents reported by Ebbs; Tis-
dell and Scott, by. the People's Leag11e of Health and by Balfour, were 
made on experimental aod statistical grounds by Sinclair (1944) . 
These ori ticisms, though not necessarily invalidating the conclusions 
of the authors, showed hov1 difficult it was to plan human experiments 
and to prove soieotifi.cally the value of a good diet io maintaining the 
health. of mothers and infants. 
Cameron and Graham (1944) analysed the ante- natal diets of 
100 mothers who had still-births, 100 who had premature births and 100 
who had full-tePrn births. The diets of mothers of still- born sod pre-
maturely born infants showed remarkably little difference fi-om one 
another but those of mothers of full term infants were significantly 
betteP thao those of the other two gr-oups. The differences were most 
noteworthy as regards first class protein, calcium and phosphorus. 
To confirm these results they supervised the diets of 500 unselected 
pregnant women.. Dietary advice was given and it ,vas seen that these 
women .applied for their priority allowances of food. To serve as a 
control, the records of 500 unselected ''llookedff eases were analysed. 
All oonfioemeots occurred in hospital. The supervised group had fewer 
still-births, premature births end neonatal deaths as v1ell as having 
more breast fed babies on dismissal :f'rom hospital. 
Toverud (1950) reported on the experienee of a team or 
workers at a health station providing a service to about one quarter 
{ "l0,000 people) of the City of Oslo in the years 1939--44. Women were 
medically supervised from ear1y in pregnancy and through. lactation, 
gi veo ·dietaey advice and f'ood suppl.ement.s , and the mothers and infants 
were examined r&gularly. All the women who attended the health station 
were volun-teers. It was found that the still- birth rate, oaonatal mor-
ta1i ty rate, the iocidence of prematurity, sod failure of lactation, 
were all lower in the women and infants a.ttending the health station 
as compared with other vromen and infants f'rom Oslo generally, and from 
the district in Which the stetion was situated. To evaluate the 
importance of medical supervision, dietary management and '.food supple-
ments independentl y was not possibl e . This investigation therefore 
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did not provide conclusive evidence for the importance of correct 
nutrition in reducing foetal and infant mortal i ty, especially as the 
women involved were all vo.lunteers and may very well have been superior 
mothers, apart !'rom being given better diets. 
Jeans, Smith and Stearns (1955) studied the dietary habits of 
404 women of low income. They found that the incidence of prematurity 
rose sharply with decrease of nutritional status. The lowest birth 
weights and a larger number of deaths in the newborn period occurred 
among the infants born to the most poorly nourished mothers. 
On the other hand, a number of studies tended to show that 
dietary inadequacy in pregnancy did not have serious effeots on the 
mothers. Scrimshaw, Calver and Stevenson (1947) could not explain 
the variations in incidence of toxaemia on racial, ·dietary, therapeutic 
or climatic factors in a 15 year survey involving 10,000 deliveries in 
Panama, They suggested that adverse sooial and psychological factors 
in certain. grou.ps may have been sn important influence. 
Williams and Fralin {1942) studied 514 women in Philadelphia. 
Of these women 10 were regarded as having good, 209 fair, and 295 pooi-
diets. They found no correlation between adequacy of diet and certain 
complications in pregnancy and childbirth. Their series was, they 
admitted, too small to show a correlation between dietary intake and most 
of the ooroplioations of pregnancy, and between dietary intake and still-
births and neonstsl deaths. The diets o!' women who ~re morbid a!'ter 
delivery did not differ markedly f'rom those of the r est of the group. 
Smith {1947) found that the war time period of starvatioo in 
Holland was associated with a decreased incidence of toxaemia end that 
the incidences of still-birth and neonatal deaths were uns:N'ected, 
a.lthough birth vreights decreased du.ring this period. 
McGanity and his co-workers (1955) oarried out a stud.1 from 
1945 to 1949 on 2,046 white vomen who attended the Vanderbilt pre-natal 
clinic. The sooio-economic status of these women ranged from a 0 low'' 
to a "low-moderate" income level. The average calorie intake varied 
from 2,020 to 2 ,200 calories in the three trimesters of pregnancy. 
Comparatively few women did not consume a balanced diet, a nd only 27 
per oent were given medicinal dietary supplements. The women had 
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minimal overt evidence of malnutrition though the average intakes 
were heloVT usually recommended levels. The team found that in their 
patients they weN unable to indiet nutrition as a major oau.sative 
factor in the development of oanmonly eooountereQ. obstetric and foetal 
abnormalities. They eoos1dered that this meant that e i thol" there did 
not exist a direot causative r ela.tiooship between malntttri tion and 
these abnormalities- or that their patients were above any au.ch level 
of nt.itri tion required to precipi tate di.sease. 
It can be seen that although some authors have found en 
association between poor diet of mother- in pregnancy and infaot morbi-
dity and mo-rtali ty, others have failed to find .such an association. 
The most like1y explanation fop this is probably the fact that the foetus 
haa high priority 1-n the competition for nt1trierits in tll.e maternal blood 
stream aod is able ·to survive even in fairly severe states of maternal 
tmdernutri t ion. (Hammond, 1944). Ooly when the maternal nutrition 
i-eaohes o very lm1 level does the foetus or neonate die. Added to 
this difficulty is the problem of' devis1og experiments on pregnant women 
which will proVide results which will satisfy the statistical require-
ments and show a di:rect end independent association between under-
natri tion aod a depression in the hes.1th of mother or infant. 
In Cape Towo ,_ as we have seen, there is no conclusive 
scientific proof that Non- Eu-ropeans are more malnourished then Europe.ans, 
but there is ample eiroumstsotial eVidence that this is the case. 
The previously mentioned fltequeney of poverty end the high incidence of 
clinical signs of malnutrition among the Hon-Europeans io Cape rro\vn 
·renders it oar-ta-in that underfeeding is very prevalent in this group. 
It is ·highly probable that nutritional :raators play an important part 
it'l producing inter-racial differences i-n maternal and infant mortality-
rates. 
5 . SIZE OF FA;i!LY. 
The relationship between the parity of the mother (whiah 
ultimately determioes family s1z-e) and the ineideooe of maternal m.or-
tali ty hos already been d~scus.sed under the heading of Age and Pari t-y 
of the Uother. (&ee Biological. Factors). 
A number of investigations into the association between size 
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of family end ohild health have been oarPied ·out. 
Yudkin (1944) found that the nutrition of elementar"IJ aohool 
children .from large femilies was inf'erior to that of' similar children 
.from smaller families. This difference was aooentuated in families 
coming from poor areas ss compared with children from a better-of'f area. 
He concluded that this was ao expre~sion of the common .finding that 
with increasing size of family there was a decreasing available income 
per head. 
Although thia investigation was done with elementary school 
children, there ia oo reason to believe that similar conditions do not 
apply to younger children and infants. It has in fact been found in 
a number of studies that although f"irst born children on the average 
weigh less at birth than subsequent children, the l.atter overtoke the 
former in weight gro,;rth by the end of the .first year. (:Meredith~ 1950) . 
This i s , too, probably an expression of the J.arger amount of money and 
food available per head io small families, although other factors such 
es maternal care and infection aiso play a pa:Pt. 
In the study by the Joint Conmittee of the Royal College or 
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists eod the Population Investigation Oom-
mi ttee {1948 , pp. 19, 32, 56, 98 aod 113) it vros found that large 
families , which were commoner among the poorer classes, both restricted 
the use mothers were able to make of maternity and inf"ant welfare ser-
vices and lowered the standard of living or the whole family. As family 
a1·ze gre\7 there was a rapid increase in the proportion of over-crowding. 
Only io the most prosperous group was there no restriction o:r mother's 
activity, impoverishment or over-erowding es family size increased. 
Robinson (1951) found in a study of 3, 266 infants that with 
increasing size of" family there was a rise in the rates of morbidity, 
mortality and case mortality. Infant mortality per 1,000 infants rose 
from 13 •. 6 among f'irst, to 23. 5 for second and third infants and 45. 4 
f"or fourth to twe1:t'th infants. She did not, however, attempt to ascer-
tain whether this effeet was independent of social class - an important 
consideratioo as many, or even most, of the children in the higher birth 
ol."ders were probably of the lower social and economic eJ.asses. 
In a study of the incidence of infeotiou.s disease in the 
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fi rst three years of life rel.ated to sooial airoumsteoaes, Lowe aod 
MeKeown (1954) found that mortality from infection was higher in chil-
dren of higher birth rank. Thie was e s pecially so i:f' the mother was 
under 30 and l.1 ving in a poor area. 
In Cape Town we have no direct evidence of the diffePenoes 
in family size among Europeans and Non-Europeant:J. From the differences 
in fez-tili ty rates,, however, vie cen assume that the l.atter have l arger 
families and thot larger size of family with all that it i mplies , is a 
factor associated -with higher infant mortality .. 
6 . OOOUPf:.TION OF WQt!li:.N. 
Aeoordiog tothe Report on an investigation into Matarna1 
Mort&li ty ( Greet Dri taio, :lUnistey of Heel th, 1937) there was an apprecia-
ble and important, although not a large associ ation between the puerperal 
mortality rate end the percentage of wanen gainfully occupied in England 
in 1931 {p. 67) . The coefficient ot correl ation was +0. 32 ! . 11. No 
attempt was made in this investigation to see if occupation of mother 
acted independently- of other social. factors . 
The Joint Committee of the Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gyoaecologista and the Population Investigation Committee {1948, 
p. 209) found that \Vhere mothers oootin11ed working during the 1ast f i ve 
months of pregnancy the ine1dence of still-birth and prematurity vros 
cons iderably higher than when the mother ceased work before the fourth 
or fifth month of her pregnancy. As the authors pointed out, it is 
poss 1 ble thet those mot.hers who \Vorlted later in pregnao,cy ~re the 
poorest and worst fed. 
In Cape Town no figures are available for the propoi-tions of 
Eo.l'Opesn and Non-European mothers who worked late in their pregnanci es. 
!t is common knowledge, however,, that Coloured women, many of wl1om are 
employed as domestic servants and in industry , oootinue to work till 
pregnancy is .fairly far edvaneed - to a greater extent than do European 
women, because ot their lower sooio-e-oonomio statllS. 
7. ILLEGITIMACY. 
Illegitimacy is known to be onfl of the social facto:i:-s assoo-
1atecl with high at.ill- birth and infant mortal.i ty rates. The reasons 
fo.r t his a:t'e not fer to seek. The unmarried mother ie more l i kely to 
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be primiparous and very young, both of 1hioh,factors iooresse risks 
of foetal or infant death. She is more likely also to come from 
the poorer economic classes, to attenpt to conceal her pregnancy~ end 
seek ante-natal care late. After the birth of her baby she and her 
infant are frequeotly ,:fsced rrith adverse social end economio conditions. 
Fw:-thernore, illegitimate infants B.I"e much more o~ton unwanted in most 
societies and therefore tend to be neglected to a greater extent than 
babios born into complete fa~ilies. 
The ineidenoe of illegitimacy varies considerably from 
country to country. The nn1 ted Net ions Depa::-tmeot of Sooiol .l'.ttoirs 
( 1954, p. 14) reported tho following distribution tor 41 oountries 
for the period 1929-36: -
Illegitimate births as per 
cent of' all live birthS. 
Less than 5 per oont 
5 to 9 per cent 
10 to 24 per cent 
25 per oent and over 
Number of 
countries. 
12 
15 
rt 
7 
Sutherland (19491 P•. 36} found that in England and Wales the 
illegi timete still- birth rate v1as consistently higher than that for 
legitimate infants, bv.t the excess dec1-ined from 35.6per cent in 
1928-30 to 15.6 per cent in 1945. 
I n 22 countries between 1929 and 1936 the mortality rates 
tor illegitimate infants were on the average one and t wo thirds greater 
than for legitimste infants. (United Nations, l954• p. 16). There 
_was little consisten-oy in various eountries either in secular trends 
in this excess of in.fant mortality for ill gitiroate infants, o:r in the 
way the exoesa varied emong neonates and older infants. 
In Cape Town the iooideoce of 1lleg1timeoy hes always been 
higher among the Coloured and Mon- Europeans than among the :W.uropeaoe, 
as can be seen from Table 61. 
In considering the illegitimacy rate among Non-Europeans it 
·sbou.ld be remembered that certain ncustomory" or religious marriages 
are not legally recognised in the Oape Province. Thus children of 
Moslem marriages (U. G. 54/1937, p. 20) and of Bantu unions recognised 
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by "lobolau, are considered illegitimat unless the parents have also 
gone thro· h some f .orm of oi Vil arriage. Many unions among Non-
European couples are often of long duration and stable, even though 
they have not been formally legalised. Oo the other hand, as mentioned 
previousl.y, births, especially among Non- uropeans, ore under-registered 
and it is likely that illegitimate births have been even less completely 
registered than legitimate births. 
TAB L E 61 
ILLEGITIMATE BIRTHS AS A PERCEUTAGE OF ALL BIRTES 
CAPE TO ffl1 1913 - 1951 
EUROPEAI~S NON-EUROPE.Ar S PERIOD Total live Per cent Total live Per cent 
births Illegitimate births Illegitimate 
1913-14 to 1915-16 5,670 6.99 7,283 25.83 
1916-17 to 1920- 21 12,123 6.52 18,390 25.12 
1921-22 to 1925- 26 12,296 6.35 22,339 24.76 
1926-27 to 1930-31 14,327 5. 50 28,622 23.10 
1931-32 to 1935-36 13,:315 4.96 32,319 22.55 
1936-37 to 1940-41 11, 552 4.93 35,307 21.86 
1941-42 to 1945-46 17, 861 3. 82 37,767 22.96 
1946-47 to 1950-51 18,418 2.95 48,428 23.66 
Source: M.O.H., Cape Town. 
There may thus be considerable differences bet een the incidence 
of illegitimacy as measured by legal and by socio1og1cal criteria. From 
the health point of view the sociological criteria are probably more 
important than th legol ones. 
It can be seen fron Table 61 that the incidence of illegitimacy 
(es measured by legal standards) has steadily declined among the Euro-
peans in Cape Town, but that the Non-European incidence has remained at 
about the same level since 1913-14. 
Only in tho years 1951-62 and 1952-53 arc dat ovailable for 
illegitimacy in Cape To1n for the various races separately. It will be 
seen from Table 62 that in these t 10 years tho iocidcnce of illegitimacy 
is highest among the Native population and lo est among the Asiatics, 
with Coloureds and Europeans in between. These differences are all 
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highly signifioeot. 
TAB L E 62 
ILLEGITIMACY BY RACIAL GROUFS - CAFE TO 
1951-52 AND 1952-63 
Europeans Non-Europeans Coloureds Asiatics tatives 
BIRTHS: 
Legitimate 6,702 15,780 13,533 669 1,324 
Illegitimate 225 5,327 4,359 5 818 
Illegitimacy 3.25 26.24 24.36 0.74 38.12 
rate, per cent 
Source: Based upon data from M.O.H., Cape Town. 
The esaociatioo b tween the inoideoces of illegitimacy end 
still- births and infant deaths in Cape Town is shown in Table 63. 
TA BL E 63 
ILLEOITI cry, STILL-BIRfflS · ND INFA~ :T ,10RTALITY -
CAPE TO\VU - 1946-47 TO 1952-63 
EUROPEANS NON-EUROPFJiliS 
Legitimate Illegitimate Legitimate Illegitimate 
Total births 24,861 790 53,169 17,169 
Total still-births 379 26 1,686 702 
!Total infant deaths 666 49 4,863 2,388 
Still-births/1,000 
total births 12.24 31.65 31.71 40.89 
IDeaths/1,000 live 
births 27. 20 64. 05 94.46 145.02 
. 
Source: u.o.n., Cape Town, Annual Reports . 
The illegitimate foetus and infant are exposed to far greater 
risks of rtality than the legitimate, both amoog Europeans and Non-
Europeaos. The disparity is greater in the infant mortality rates 
. 
than in the still-birth rates. This suggests again that postnatal con-
ditioos are for illegitimate infants more depressed than are preoata1 
conditions. 
For the years 1961-62 and 1962- 63 data are available con-
cerning the incidence of infant mortality by legitimacy in the four 
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main racial groups separately. (Table 64) . 
TABLE 64 
INFANT -10RTALITY RA TES rn CAPE T0\1N 
1951- 52 AHD 1952-53 BY RACE A1'D LEGITIMACY 
EUROPEAN UON- EUR. COLOUlTh"I) ASIATIC 
INFAUT DEA TH$ : 
Legitimate 159 1,355 1 , 036 28 
Illegitimate 14 740 575 1 
INFANT UOR'l'ALITY RATE: 
Legitimate (a) 23.7 85. 9 , 76. 6 41 . 9 
Illegitimate (b) 62. 2 138. 9 129. 6 200. 0 
Ratio (b) to ( a) 2 . 6 1. 6 l . 7 4 . 8 
Source: Based on data derived from .o.H. , Cape Town 
lfATIVE 
291 
174 
219. 8 
212. 7 
1.0 
Only teotativ oooclusions can be drawn fra these figures 
because the number of Asiatic births is small and because the data, 
especi ally for Natives , are unreliabl e . Bearing these limi tations in 
mind, it can be seen that illegitimacy is associated with the greatest 
proportional increase for Asiatics and the least for Natives, '71th the 
European and Col oured increases intermediate. Among natives the infant 
mortality rate for illegitimate infants Mas actually slightly lower than 
that for legi timate infants. In other words, where illegitimacy was 
• 
frequent, the difference between infant mortal ity rates of legitimate 
and illegitimate infants was small or absent , and vice versa. 
It is also noteworthy that where the illegitimacy rate was 
hi_gh, the infant mortality was high, and it is possi ble that both rates 
are fQO~tions of the same aspeots of soc i al pathology. 
8 . AVAILABILITY AND UTILISATION OF MEDICAL SERVICES. 
Another i mportant social influence on maternal and infant mor-
tality is the availability of ski lled medical end nursing oare and the 
ability or the willingness of the population to use these facilit i es. 
There are several ele ents in this aspect of preventive and curative 
medicine. 
he increasing availability of effective prophyl actic and 
therepea.tic agents suoh as vaccines, sulphonami des , anti biotics , eto. 
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has no doubt been a major factor in reducing the morbidity aod mor-
telity from infectious diseases. The general decline in mortality 
fr-om puerperal infections, diphtheria, smallpox, pneumonia, meningitis, 
tuberculosis, etc. is due to such developments in medical science. But 
these declines in mo.rtali ty have nsu.ally occurred earlier in teohnioe:J.::J.y 
advanced countries with efficient public health servi ces and among the 
better-off ond better educated sections of the canmunity. To a large 
degree· the utilisation of these scient i fic developments to their fullest 
extent is d·peodent upon the quantity and quality 0£ medical and nursing 
personnel in the community. 
The ability of the people to pay f'or such medical and heal.th 
services is primorily dote ined by the weal th of the members of the com-
munity. To a varying extent the economic disadvanta_ges of tho poorer 
sections of the oommuni ty are overcome by the p rov1sioo of services 
w'bioh e:re paid for either by public funds, or ohari ty, or both. 
Alteoderf'er and Crowther (1949) investigated the association 
between infant mortality rates in 973 urban areas in the United States 
. 
with popu.lations over 10,000,- and :four socio- economic factors, viz. 
per cent of births occurring in hospital, per capita income, percentage 
of' white persons in the population, and size of' city. V/heo these f'ac-
to~s were tested independently they found that therewas a meaningful 
negative correlation between'the percentage of births hich occurred in 
hospital and the infant mortality rate . The oorrelstioos for percent-
age of' white pe!'sons in the popaJ..ation, and tor per capita income inde-
pendently were much lower. The.re was virtually no e-orrelation between 
size of City independently With the infant morts-11 ty rate. They con-
eluded that the high correlation between infant mortality and percentage 
of births in hospital did not neoessarily indicate a causal relationship. 
It wos the oonoomitent ciroumstanoes - suoh as an aaoptio ooviroomcnt, 
the cvailabili ty of akilled care and of 1' acili tioa tor dealing with 
ec.1ergencies ood tho better prenatal care a osoeiated t7:1 th hospitalisation 
- thnt caved many infant lives. 
Sutherland (1949) found no corrolatioo between the still-birth 
rate and the gwmti t;1 of ante-natol supervision .. "The .9J!Elli t;y: o.f ante-
natal core, VIhioh· is dii'fioul t, if' oot impossiblo to rnoaaure, is probably 
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of greater importance 0 • He also found a definite negative correla-
tion between the st i ll-bi rth rate aod the percentage of births which 
occur in institutions. 
Even when medical e.nd health facilities are freely available 
in a community, there may still be cultural barriers which may prevent 
mothers seeking and accepting llestern pre-natal and post-natal care. 
Saunders (1954) has , for instance, described the difrioulties which 
Spanish Americans meet in co-operating with Western medical practition-
ers because of' differences in tradition, practice and belief concerning 
health. His generalisations from experience with patients who were 
culturally di ssimilar from their medical attendants in the United States , 
apply equally well to the South African ai tuation where doctors and 
patients are frequently of different cultural backgrounds . Longmore , 
(1954) showed how the customs and beliefs of Bantu women on the Witwaters-
rand affected the health of their iofaots. 
Even in relatively homogeneous cultures, such as in Britain, 
there are aocial class differences in the way in which health services 
are utilised. 
Io the study of Maternity in Great Britain (1948, p . 33) 
it was found that the vnves of men in the better-off' social classes came 
under antenatal supervision earlier than those of the poorer classes. 
Mothers of larger families, who were usually those least able to pay for 
pri vate medical supervision of children, were usually the least frequent 
attenders at child welfare olinies. The authors of the study considered 
thElt the well -to- do were not only able to a:rford private care, but were 
also more aware of the need :tor medioal supervision during and after 
pregoancy and were seldom prevented by household ties from making use 
of the services available. {p. 207) . 
Gordon (1951) reported oo the use of preventive medical ser-
vices by members of different social classes. He drew attention to 
the fact that vaccination, immunisation, ante-natal and post-natal 
supervision and uptake of vi tamin foods were provided free, yet advant-
age of these services was taken to a greater degree by the mi ddJ.e 
classes than by the poorer classes. He suggested that health education 
was as important as free provision of services. 
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The experience of the author in the Lamont Gove nment Health 
Centre in D~ban :t:rom 1948 to 1953 is illuminating in this regard. 
When the Centre was first established the inhabitants of Lamont Native 
Township \Vere high1y auspicious of the motives of the .staff. Rumour 
went round that the Centre's funotioo was to recruit Native patien t s 
for the tuberculosis hospital, which was also a Government instituti.on. 
One of the rare patients io the early weeks confirmed this su.spioion 
because· she had seen the letters "TB" printed prominently on a card on 
the waiting room wall; onl.y later did she discover that this card was 
for testing eyesight! 
Part of the Health Centre's program~~ was t o provide dried 
milk powder and selected foods free, or at a nominal charge to patients 
in need of such therapy. At first great difficulty was encountered in 
getting patients to use these nutritional supplements, and frequently 
packets of milk powder were found discarded in the bushes not far 
away from the Centre. Patients wanted only bottles of medicine, or . 
pzteferably injections, at that stage. 
Members of the Health Centre's staff were aware of the part 
they played as educators of both patients themselves and the eommuni ty 
as a whole . By ooosciously making use of the techniques of health 
education in their clinical and other oontaots , doctors, nurses sod • 
health assistants were able to change the ideas end attitudes of the 
Township to\7ards food supplements, health examinations and hospitalisation 
which had previously been unpopular with a large proportion o:f patients. 
In 1950-51, 96. 8 per cent of 220 Lamont women who gave birth 
had ante-natal care ate clinic, and 90.9 per cent were delivered by 
qua.lified midwives . And in that year the infant mortality rate was 
83. 7. the neonatal death rate 27. 9 and the still-birth rate 31. 5 . All 
these rates compared very favourably with those in other municipal housing 
schemes, and with those of the Non-European population of Cape Town -
the majority of whom were Coloured and economically and socially in a 
better position than the Natives of Lamont Native Township. 
In Cape ~own the vital statistics for Europeans, particularly 
io recent years, hove· been on the same level as those of most modern 
western countries. This. is probably due to the fact that medical and 
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other services as well es the social background of the European popu-
lation have more or less kept pace nith d velopmento in advanced ·ndus-
trialized c unities in Europe and the Uoited States. 
On the other hand, the vital statistics of the non-Europeans 
and of the Coloured people, the jor group among them, have lagged con-
siderably behind those of the . Europeans in the same city. 
Although in theory medical and health services are provided 
tree to all citizens of Cape Town if they cannot afford private ser-
vices, in practice it is fer more difficult for Non-Europeans generally 
to gain admission to a hospital, than it is for Europeans. This is 
largely due to the fact that the rovincial hospitals c nnot cope 1th 
the large and increasing numbers of Non-Europeans ho requir adr.1ission . 
Not only can most Non-Europeans not afford to pay for private eternity 
and medical servtces, either as out-patients or as in-patients, as many 
Europeans can, but their home circumstances are also more unsuitable 
for domioili ry confinements or medic 1 treatment . In addition the 
actual numbers of births and deaths ere far higher for Non-•uropeans in 
Cape Town . 
The total numbers of births registered and percentages of 
these hich occurred in hospital in the city are shown in Table 65 . 
TABLE 66 
NUMBERS AND ERCENTAOES OF BIRTHS IN INSTITUTIO"{S BY RACE 
C 'E TO'{N, 1947-48 to 1952-53 
LIVE BIRTHS STIL BIR'lliS igoifi con ee 
RACE of difference 
No. Regis- er cent in No. Regis- :Per cent in 
tered ins ti tut ions tered institutions (1) and (2) 
( l ) (2) 
Europeans 21 , 277 72. 38 322 70. 81 None 
Coloureds 61 , 370 32. 44 1 , 606 44. 46 Significant 
Asiatics 1 , 876 37. 47 64 28. 12 Non 
Natives 5, 655 84. 77 381 49. 61 1ignif1cant 
tlon-Eur. 58, 901 36. 68 2 , 051 44. 90 Significant 
It oan be seen that of mothers who had live born infants the 
proportion of non-Europeans \Vho delivered in insti tntions as approximately 
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half that of the Europeans. Io Cape Towe the policy is to admit to 
p11blic maternity hospitals for delivery only tbose women who are primi-
parae or of high parity, or in whom complications are present or expected. 
Without further data on mothers it is impossible to state how the cri-
teria mentioned above affect European admissions to hospital. It is ' 
certain, however~ that many more Europeans can afford · odmiasion to pri-
vate maternity nursing homes and are not prevented by fomily ties from 
being delivered away from home. 
The high proportion of registered Native births which occurred 
in institutions is interesting. The reason for this figure is probably 
that !!! births to natives in insti tutiona are registered, while many, 
if not most, domiciliary births remain unregistered. his gives a 
false impression of a high degree of institutional confinement among 
Natives. It is likely that the same error applies to the other races, 
to· a considerably smaller extent. 
Still- births in all races ere most probably completely regis-
tered becouso of the necessity fOI! obtaining a burial certificate. 'rhe 
relative proportions ot registered live births and still-births which 
occur in institutions cao be affected by two f otora. 'i: hese are: 
1. the completeness of registration of live births, and 
2 . the extent to which admission of pregnant v.omen to inati tutions 
is determined by the presence of conditions which predispose to 
foetal death. 
It cao be s eeo that among the Europeans the proportions of 11 ve 
and of still-births which occurred in institutions were about the same . 
Assuming that birth registrations are ccmpl ete, this meoos that t he pre-
sence or lilcelihood of conditions which predispose to still-birth are 
not an important factor in determinioc the admission of Europeoo women 
to institutions. 
Among the Coloured women the proportion of still-births occurr-
ing in institutions is significantly higher than that of live births. 
If unde~- rogistration of Coloured live births hod occurred, as it pro-
bably did to some extent , the real disparity would have been increased. 
This indicates that for them admission to an institution for childbirth 
is determined largel y by the presence of factors predisposing to still -
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birth, e . g. primiparity, high orders of parity, complications, prema-
ture birth, etc. 
For Asiatic women the proportions of st i ll-births and live 
births occurring in institutions are not aigni:fioantly different. 
Among the Natives the proportion of stil1-births oooarriog in 
institutions is much lower than that of live births . It is improbable 
that Native women likely to produce a still-birth are admitted less 
frequently than women not so predisposed. The explanation of this un-
usual finding must certainly be the msrlted under-registration of Native 
live births. This conclusion is important because it means that all. 
rates based on r egistered Native live or total b.irths must be markedly 
inecou.rate. The birth sod f'ertili ty rates for Natives ere therefor.e 
under-estimates, and the infant mortality, neonatal mortality sod still-
birth rates a re al1 over-estimates of the true figures. 
The proportion of stil1-births among Europeans which ooourred 
in ioatitutions is markedly higher than those of the ?Ton-Etll'opean races. 
Although other factors may play a part in producing this difference , 
the inability of Non-Europeans generally to pay for private institutional 
ooofioements or to obtain admission to the public maternity hospitals 
owing to shortage of beds are important factors . 
9. MATERNAL .EFFICIENCY, INTELLIGENCE A ND LITERACY 
Ashby (l.915) many years ago remarked on the observations of 
numerous doctors to the effect that in the redu.ction of infant mortality 
the intelligent care of the mother \Vas more important than the physical 
surroundings or the method of feeding of' infants. 
Paton and Findlay ( 1926, p. 227- 241) consi dered a mother to 
be inefficient when the children were repeatedl.y found to be dirty or 
verminous, badl.y clothed and left in bed till. all hours of the day and 
when the house was cooatsntly dirty and uncared for. They concluded 
that maternal efficiency played a significant par t in determining the 
nutrition of the infant and was more important than over-crowding, as 
measured by air space per person, or by size of family , or than income 
per person. If the nutrition was determined by this factor, then it 
is probable that inf'aot mortality wss simi larly affected. 
Savage ( 1946) found that infant mortality rates in pr.oblem 
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families hod an inverse relationship to intelligence of mothers. 
The rate rose from 35.4 per 1, 000 live births among women of average 
intelligence to 88. 7 per 1, 000 among women vn:io were intellectually 
def'ecti ve. 
Thwaites and Sutherland (1952) reported a method used in the 
Oxford Child Health SW."'Vey for assessing maternal eff'icienoy. Tho 
criteria used were:-
( a) State of the home . 
(b) Attitude of mother to her child. 
( o) State of' the child. 
(d) Diet or the child. 
(e) Heal th of the mother. 
In their masterly long- term study of 1,000 infants and their 
backgrounds in Hewcastle-upon-Tyne, Spence and his co-workers (1954) 
concluded that "in the study of these families and in attempting to 
correlate their environments with the health of the children, there 
emerged one dominating factor - the oapacity of the mother. If she 
failed, her children suffered. If she coped with life skilfully and 
pluckily, she was a safeguard of' their health. In spite of lapses sod 
failures the mother stands out as the cornerstone of the family structure, 
and our experience confirms that in all sections of society she remains 
the chief guardian of child welfare, a feet which is sometimes in danger 
of being forgotten. A family with a good mother can withstand a feck-
less or even a vicious father , but rarely can a family survive if the 
mother fails" . 
The United Nations Department of Social Affairs (1954, p. 22) 
related 1111 t~raoy among v1anen in the repro.ducti ve ages and infant mor-
tality in 27 countries and found a positive correlation between these 
two factors . This does not of course necessarily imply a causal oonnec-
tion, because a high illiteracy rate must go with most or the other 
factors such as poverty, lack of medical facilities, bad housing, etc. 
which are knowo to be associated with high inraot mortality rates. 
·a thout e scienti_fic study of the behaviour of mothers in 
Cape Towo it is i rilpossible to compare the efficiency of European and 
Mon-European mothers. If the criteria employed by Thwaites end 
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Sutherland mentioned above were used, it is probable that the perfor-
mance of Non-Europeao mothers in general would be considered less 
efficient oo the grounds o:f the a tate ot the home, the state of the 
child and the diet of the child. If the mother• s health can be gauged 
by mortality rates, then Non-European mothers would again be assessed 
as being less efficient because of their higher death rates. It would, 
however., be difficult to compai-e atti tudea towards children in the 
di ff'ereot raoes. 
Of course much of' this superior efficienoy of EuI'opean moth-
ers is due to the economic advantages they enjoy. It has frequently 
been observed by the author thst even within the lowest social and 
economic group the infants of some families su.rvi ve far more readily 
than those of others. The main deciding factor is the intelligence, 
energy and resourcefulness of the mother,which varies greatly from home 
to home even among the most wretched of shack dwel1era. This opinion 
is based on eight years experience in providing a family health and med-
ic-al care service to several Mon-European and European communities 
in Durban and on a number of intensive family studies oaI'ried out over 
two years in the WindeI'!nere, Langa aod Retreat areas of Cape Tovro .. 
However, maoy Non-Europeans have to face enormous socio-economic prob-
lems , atJd the proportion of' mothers who can cope with their difficulties 
is relatively small. 
Another criterion of maternal efficiency that may be used is 
the incidence of illegitimacy. Although it is basically evidence of 
family disorganization , the prevalence of' unmarried mothers leads to 
large scale neglect of' ohildren aod a consequently greater risk of in-
fant mortality. 
On the basis of' formal educational level Non-Europeans are at 
a considerable disadvantage as oan be seen from the data given in 
Ohapter II. The great popu1ari ty of' night schools, the sacrifices 
which many parents make to educate their children, the tremendous rise 
in the number of scholars, and the over-crowding of schools are all 
evidence ot how keen Hoo-E~opeaos ss a ·whole are to acciuire the bene-
f'i ts of forma1 eduoation. 
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0 HAP TE R VII 
THE · l{EDICAL CAUSES OF DEATH 
I . GENERAL TRENDS 
l . TRENDS OF ALL AGES COMBINED. 
1/Ieotion has already been made of the pi ttells existing in 
the use of certified causes of death as a basis for epidemiological 
study, and in comparing the causes of death at different periods. 
The lists of causes of death io the Medical Officer of Health's 
repoi-ts in the early decades of the century illustrate one aspect of the 
diff'iculty. In these lists appear, inter a11a; the diagnoses 0 agu.et',. 
"remittent fever••, "splenie fever", rtdropsy", 0 debility'' e.nd 0 rnortif1-
oatioo", each of which would be difficult :to flt into a modern osolog-
ical table. It is interesting to note also that until 1925 "be:rii-beri" 
was classified as a 0 miasmatie diseaseu, along with smal.1 pox, measles , 
enteric fever, phthisis and influenza. 
The difficulties presented by changes in diagnostic fashions 
a.od medical knowledge can be largely overcome, at the expense of some 
speei:ficity, by co nsidering the trends of broader groups of disease. 
The registered causes of' death for Europeans and Non-Euro-peans 
in the City of Cape Tow? ere set out in Table 66. 
In this table the first period consists of' the first nine 
complete years after the unification of cape Town in September, 1913. 
It includes the year 1918 - 19 when the influenza epidemic produced 
sharp rises in both European and Non-European death rates. 
It can be seen that the Non-European mortality rates have 
been higher than the European rates for ell. causes except cardiac 
diseases, canceP aod diabetes mellitu.s, which are mainly the illnesses 
of ol.der people. 
In the great majority of cases there has beeo a fall in the 
rates du.ring the forty years u.odeP review. The extent to which the 
mortality rates for various causes have oheoged is revealed by 
Tabl.e 67. 
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TABLE 66 
CAUS:ES OF DEATH BY RACE IN CAFE TO m 1914/15 TO 1952/53 (Average annual rates per 100,000 population) 
cause of 1914/5-1922/3 1923/4-1932/3 1933/4-1942/3 1943/4-1952/3 
death 
Eur. Non-E. Eur. Non-E. ur. Non-E. Eur. Non-E. 
Enteric tever 26 45 8 19 2 6 l 5 
sl s 7 30 4 23 2 16 1 10 
Whooping cougl 10 35 8 33 2 34 l 19 
Diphtheria 10 15 9 10 6 13 2 4 
Tuberou1osis 
(pulm) 84 379 65 396 68 412 47 382 
Tuberculosis 
(other) 21 74 12 62 11 77 9 73 
Bronchitis , 
pneumonia 174 678 91 655 67 408 37 224 
Diarrhoea, 
enteritis 125 437 57 367 25 258 13 223 
Syphilis(+) 5 60 6 74 10 59 7 36 
Rheumatic 
fever 3 6 6 14 5 22 2 8 
Nephritis 53 69 47 68 47 58 34 36 
Cardiac 
diseases 167 164 161 188 219 179 273 181 
Diabetes 
mellitt1S 16 3 16 5 31 16 21 12 
Cancer 116 63 110 67 139 74 142 73 
Violence 63 72 53 66 49 71 44 68 
Other ca uses 393 1129 378 653 345 523 342 469 
. 
All cause 1274 3239 1031 2600 1028 2226 976 1823 
Source: Taken or c loulated trom ta provided by Medical Officer of 
Health, Cape To , 1914/15 to 1952/53. 
(+) The diagnosis "syphilis" did not include general paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia and aneurysm of the aorta in the 1929 
classifi cation. In the 1938 revision, these diagnoses 
were group d together. ( orld Health Org nisation, 1951, p.36) . 
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TA BL E 67 
TRENDS OF MORTALITY FRO 1 DIFFERENT CAUS S - CA E T0'.1N 
1914/15 TO 1952/53 
EURO EANS 
CAUSE OF 
DEATH 
nterio fever 100 31.3 7.8 5.1 100 42.3 13.4 
eaales 100 59.7 29.9 10.4 100 75.7 52.6 
]hooping cough 100 ao.o 20.0 15.0 100 93.8 96.6 
iphtheria 100 90.0 60. 0 18.0 100 68.5 89.0 
uberculosis 
(pulm.) 100 77.8 81.3 56.2 100 104.5 108.7 
Tuberculosis 
(other) 100 56.6 51.9 39.2 100 83.7 103.9 
ronchitis and 
pnewnonia 100 52.3 38.5 21.3 100 81.9 60.9 
iarrhoea and 
enteritis 100 45.6 20.0 10.6 100 83. 9 59.0 
yphilis (+) 100 113.2 188.7 132.1 100 147.7 117.8 
heumatic 
fever 100 181.8 161. 5 51.5 100 229.5 360.7 
ephritis 100 87. 9 87.9 63.6 100 98.3 83.8 
ardiac 
diseases 100 96. 3 131.0 163.2 100 114.7 109.2 
iabetes 
mellitus 100 104. 4 196.2 135. 4 100 165.5 517.2 
cancer 100 94.9 119.9 123.0 100 125.5 138.6 
ioleooe 100 83. 5 77.2 69.8 100 92.2 99.2 
Other causes 100 96. 2 87.7 86.9 100 57.8 46.3 
11 causes 100 81.0 80.7 76.7 100 80. 3 68.7 
(+) See footnote to Table 66. 
From this table it can be aeon that: 
10.2 
34.2 
54.0 
28.8 
100.9 
98.8 
33.l 
51.0 
72.7 
137.7 
52.5 
110.6 
4i.7. 2 
137.3 
94.6 
41.3 
56.3 
uropeons: fhe d cline in rude mortality rate has been 
greatest in eoterio fever, easles, diarrhoea and enteritis, moopiog 
cough, diphtheria, bronchi tis and poewnonia, tuberculosis, rheumatic 
fever and nephritis - all diseases in whi h infection plays a prominent 
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TABLE 68 
RATIOS OF NON-EUROPEAN TO EUROPEAN CRUDE MORTALITY RATES 
OAPE ':POWN1 1914-15 TO 1952-53 BY DECE.NNIA. 
1914- 15 to 1923-24 to 1933-34 to 1943-44 to 
OaWJ.e of' death 1922-23 1032-33 1942- 43 1962-53 
Enteric :fever 1. a 2.4 3. 0 3. 5 
Measles 4. 5 5 . 8 a.o 14. 9 
Whooping cough 3. 5 4. 3 17. 0 12. 7 
Diphtheria 1 . 5 1. 1 2 . 2 2 . 3 
Tuberculosis 
( pal.mo nary) 4 . 5 6.1 6. 1 8. 1 
Tuberculosis 
(other) 3. 5 5 . 2 11. 0 a. a 
Bronchitis and 
pneumonia 3. 9 6.1 6. l 6. l 
Diarrhoea and 
antex-itia 3_. 5 6 . 4 10. 3 16. 8 
Syphilis (+) 9. 5 12. 3 6 . 9 5 . 2 
Rheumatio fever 1 . 8 2 . 3 4 . 4 4 . 9 
Nephritis 1. 3 1. 4 1. 2 1. 1 
Cardiac disttases 1. 0 1. 2 o. s 0 . 7 
Diabetes 
mellitua 0 . 2 0 . 3 o. s 0 . 6 
Cancer 0. 5 0. 6 0. 5 0.-5 
Violeooe 1. 1 1. 2 1. 4 1 . 5 
Other causes 2. 9 l . 7 1. 5 1.4 
All causes 2. 5 2 . 5 2. 2 1. 9 
(+)· See footnote to Table 66. 
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part. Deaths from violence (acoidents, homicide, and suicide) declined 
moderately in incidence. Deaths :from cardiac diseases, diabetes mell-
1 tus and cancer increased in frequenoy. Deaths from various forms of 
syphilis appeared to increase, but this is due largely or whol.ly to 
changes in the classification of causes of death employed at different 
times. 
For Non- Europeans: The decline in crude mortality rates has 
been greatest for eoteric fever, diphtheria , bronchi tis and pnewnonia, 
measles, diarrhoea and enteritis,, nephritis and whooping cough - again 
all. diseases in which iof'eotion plays a prominent part. Practicsll.y no 
change occurred io the incidence of' deaths due to viol ence and to tuber-
oulosis. The death rate from syphili s was effected in the same way as 
for Europeans. 
The inoi denoe of deaths from cardiac diseases increased 
sli ghtly and from rhewnatic fever and cancer:, moderately. The mortal.ity 
rate for di abetes mellitus increased very markedly. 
Io all eases the pe:racentage European deoli ne was greater than 
the Non-European ,, with the exception of nephri tis. For cardiac diseases 
there was a greater in-a. ease for Europeans than f'or Non-Europeans, but 
f'or cancer and diabetes the increase was greater fo~ Non-Europeans than 
for Eur opeans. 
The greater declioe generally among Em~opeans for the incidence 
of various causes of death is s howo by Table 68 which gives the 1100-
European ratios of mortality rates for various causes at different times. 
The ratio of Non- European to European iooidences of the 
various causes of death showed an increase in the period under review 
for aJ.l diseases except for syphiliB:t whi ch decreased considerably,, and 
for nephritis, cardiac diseases and cancer ,. which remained more or less 
the same . ? he great increases in the ratios for the infectious diseases~ 
rheumatic fever and diabetes melli tus are striking. 
The mortal! ty rates from various causes in Cape Tmvn and 
London in two comparable periods are shown in Table 69. 
This compari son shows how markedly mortali ty :rrom infectious 
diseases , except for tuberculosis, decreased in all. three popul.atiooa. 
I n the two periods revi ewed, the mortality rate from all forms of tuber-
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ouloais for the Non-Europeans of Cape Ton remained stationary, but 
there re considerable decreases in the rates for the two other groups. 
In general, the improvement io the infectious disease mortality rates 
for Europeans in Cape Town was greater then that for London, but for the 
Non-Europeans it lagged far behind. 
TABLE 69 
COMPARISON OF MORTALITY RATES BY CAUSES 
CAPE TOVIH AND LONDON. ( Per 1001 000). 
CA E TOWN LONDON CAPE TOWN LONDON 
1923-4 to 1932- 3 1926-30 1943-4 to 1952-3 1946-50 
' Eur. > non-E. Eur. · Non-E. 
tEnter1c fever.- 8 19 l l 5 0 
Measles 4 23 16 l 10 l 
.. 
1/hooping cough 8 33 11 1 19 2 
Diphther.-ia 9 10 10 2 4 l 
Tuberculosis 
(pulmonary) 65 396 90 47 382 55 
Tuberculosis 
( other) 12 62 14 9 73 6 
Bronchitis and 
pnewnonia 91 555 172 37 224 149 
I • t 
Cardiac disease 161 188 229 273 181 331 
Diabetes 16 5 12 21 12 7 
Cancer 110 67 152 142 . 73 210 
All causes 1031 2600 1230 976 1823 1184 
Sow-oe: London figures from London County Council (1952}, p. 140. 
The high rates for mortality from bronchitis and pneumonia 
in the London population 10 both p riods as compared 1th that of Cape 
Town Europeans was probably due to climatic conditions. In the case of 
cardiac diseases and osncer the comparatively high London rates ere 
probably duo largely to differences in a e distribution in the two 
popu1ationa. 
Before ottempting to draw eny conclusions from these rat a 
and trends it is necessary to examine these statistics more closely. 
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When faced with a variation in the incidence of a particular disease 
over a period of time, or in two oomr1unities, one has to decide whether 
the differeneea could possibly be due to demographic rectors suoh as 
variations in the age ond sex ooi:n:posi tion of' the commo.o1 ties being eom-
paI"ed. It is also necessary to ask whether the diagnoses made in 
different periods of time are comparable. The World Hea1th Organisation, 
in a report on the comparability of' statistics of causes of death (1952a, 
P• 5), s"tated that: "The most difficult problems arose from a eonf'lict 
between two aims: (1} to briog the nomenclature and system. 0£ c1assif'i-
cation into lino with modern ooncepts, and {2) to maintain continuity 
of' statistics of causes of' death as far as possibl.e. Rearrangements 
of the International List to make it conform to advances in medical 
science, such as reoognition of new disease entities or new knowledge 
about the etiology of particular diseases, represented only -one cause 
of breaks in the continuity of mortality statistics. More serious 
difficulties of comparability stemmed from other factors, most important 
of ,vhioh were changes in the f'orm of death certificate in use,. and in-
creasing tendenoy to enter more than one ca-use of death upon it, sod 
diversity in the principles by which the primery or underlying aauae 
was selected. for statistical use when more then one was entered•'. 
It is beyond the scope of this study to try to overcome these 
difficulties, even if the quantity and the quality of the basic data 
had. ju.stif'ied such an attempt. The statistics on the genextal trends 
of the causes of death which have been given provide only a broad pic-
ture of the differences between Europeans end Non-Europeans in Cape Town. 
lo general. it can be said that the trends of mortality from 
various c-aus-es among the Europeans have been 7ery similar to those of 
economically sod socially advanced oomm.uoi ties, whereas those o:f the 
Non-Europeans resemble those of .less highly developed countries. 
{Stocks, 1950; Logan, 1954; Taylor and Dauncey, 1955 r . The main 
numerical differences in mortality between the t.wo Nteiel groups have 
been due to the common infectious diseases, tuberculosis, bronchitis 
and pneumonia, and gastro-enteri tia_. A large part of these dift"erenoes 
in morta11ty from various causes occurred i n infancy. 
A s~-per foous on these trends will be obtained by a 
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closer study of the causes of death i n infancy in the two racial groups, 
and of specific diseases which, for various reasons, have been selected 
to serve as iodioes of the health of the t\vo populations. 
2. TRENDS I N INFANCY. 
(a) In the first year of l.ife. 
Because of the general.].y recognized sensitivity of infant 
mortality to social eonditioos, it is wel.l to begin with an inter-
racial comparison of' the trends of' the causes of infant deatha. In 
both the European end the Non-European popu1at1ona of' Cape Town t here 
has been an i mpressive fall in infant moPtality. The changes in the 
certified ca uses of death in inf an ts in these groups over the past de-
cades reveal interesting differences io the mechanisms of death which 
throw light upon the ways in which social conditions express themselves 
medical1y. 
The mortality rates by esu.ses per 1, 000 li.ve births in the 
same year for European and for Non-European infants under the age of 
one year are shown in Table 70 and Chart 9. 
Io this table the causes of death have been grouped by the 
Medical Officer of' Health, Gape Town, and the group "e-ommon infeotio11s 
diseases" includes scarlet fever, erysipelas, diphtheria, whooping 
cough and measles. The '•developmental diseases0 group comprises the 
diagnoses "prematurity«, t1congenital malformations", "e-ongonital de-
bill ty", and "diseases peculiar t o the first year of- 11f'e11 • 
Comparing the first quinquennium (1916-17 to 1920-21) with 
the last (1946-47 to 1950- 51), 1e find that the biggest reductions 1 n . 
mortality of European infants in absolute numbers were for diarrhoea and 
enteritis (24. 3 per 1 , 000) , developnental diseases (13-. 2), and ttbron-
chi tis end pneumonia" ( 9. 5) . By the last quioquenoium congenital 
syphilis had practically disappeared as e cause of death.. For Non-
European infants the reductions in mortality mre greatest for "bron-
chi tis aod pneumonis0 (32. 6 per l , 000), 0 diarrhoea and enteritis0 
(28.2) and .. developmental diseases" (18. 3} . (Chart 10) . 
The comparative rates for these causes of death ,of 
infants have in all oases, except tuberculosis in Non- European infants , 
decl.ined considerably. ( Ho,vever, s-ince 1948 
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158. 
there hes been a steady decline in the mortality rate from tubercu-
losis in infancy, as in other age groups • . The average annual figures 
tor Europeans and Non-Europeans in the period 1951-54 were 0.3 and 
5. 0 respectively. 
The secular trends or infant mortality from gr.oups of 
diseases are given in Table 71 which shows the ratio of mortality rates 
in later years in relation to those in 1916-1921. 
TA BL E 71. 
TREt:rDS OF Ij'.fFAUT MORTALITY FR01..1 DI-'FERENT CAUSES , CAf>E-TOVIN 
1916-17 TO l 950-51 BY QUIUQUEIDUA. 
EUROPEANS NOM-EUROPEANS 
CAUSE 
OF 1916-17 1931-32 1946-47 1916-17 1931-32 1946-47 
DEATH to to to to to to 
1920-21 1936-36 1950-51 1920-21 1935-36 1950-51 
:::ommon infect-
ioua diseaseo 100 60. 6 15. 2 100 83.3 42 . 4 
Tuberculous 
diseases 100 64. 7 47. l 100 200.0 395. 5 
Syphilis 100 72.7 
-
100 107.1 25. 3 
Bronchitis and 
pnemnonia 100 60. 2 22.7 100 75.0 40.8 
Diarrhoea and 
enteritis 100 39.l 13. 6 100 68.0 52. 0 
Developmental 
diseases 100 69.0 54.5 100 66. 9 61.2 
Other oauses 100 49.3 38. 8 100 43.3 41.4 
Total mortality 100 54. 6 32.5 100 69.5 51. 5 
From these figures it can be seen that in the period from 
1916 to 1951: 
(1) The Europe n rates for the six main causes of infant 
death were all considerably lower than those for Hon-Europeans . 
(11) The dowmord trends for mortality of European infants 
were more ooosisteot than those for Non-Europeans. 
(iii) For both groups the decline was slowest for develop-
mental diseases. 
(1v) In contrast with the other causes of infant mortality-, 
159. 
tuberculosis increased as a ·cause of infant deaths among Mon-Europeans. 
(v) The downward trend in mortality of' European infants from 
diarrhoea and enteritis, bronchitis end pneumonia, and the corrmon 
infectious diseases of' infants, began before the introduction of sul-
phonamides in 1936. The direction of the curve for mortality from 
these diseases hardly changed since that date. Similarly there was 
little change in direct ion of these curveo since the introduction of' 
penicillin en~ other antibiotics during the post- war period. The only 
curves which might have been affected by the introduction of these great 
therapeutic discoveries are those for mortality of Non-European infants 
from bronchitis sod poeumonia,and syphilis in the 1946-1951 period. 
A comparison of the ratios of Non-European to European infant 
mortality rates from various causes in different quinquennia is of con-
siderable value . (Table 72) . Such a comparison largely obviates the 
objection that the criteria for diagnosis have changed with the passage 
of time. 
TABLE 72 
RATIOS OF NON- EUROl'EAN TO EUROPF.AU INFANT MORTALITY FROM 
VARIOUS CAUSES . CA E TOWN 1 · 1916-17 TO 1950-51 
CAUSE 19-16-17 1921-22 1926- 27 1931-32 1936-37 1941-42 1946-47 
OF to to to to to to to 
DEATH 1920-21 1926-26 1930-31 1935-36 1940-41 1945-46 1950-51 
~ommon infect- 2 . 0 1 . 9 1 . 3 2 . 7 3. 6 4 .1 5. 6 
i-ous diseases 
Tubarcu.J.ous 1.3 2 . 7 3 . 9 4. 0 5 . 0 8 . 9 10. 9 
diseases 
Syphilis 9 . 0 8 . 7 7. 0 13.2 15. 5 15. 7 - X 
Bronchitis and 4 . 5 5 . 7 4 . 4 5 . 6 6 . 4 8 . 9 a. o 
poewnonia 
Diarrhoea and 2 .1 2 . 3 3 . 2 3 . 6 5 .1 5 . 7 a.o 
enteritis 
Developmental 1.6 1 . 7 1 . 7 1 . 6 1 . 6 1.6 1. a 
diseases 
K>ther causes 2 .1 2 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 9 1 . 6 2 . 0 2 . 2 
All causes 2 . 3 2 . 5 2 . 7 3 . 0 3 . 0 3 . 4 3.7 
(x) In this period the infantile death rote for syphilis for Europeans 
was less than O.l per 1,000 live births. 
These ratios show. that for the common infectious diseases , 
tuberculosis, syphilis, bronchitis and pneumonia, and diarrhoea and 
enteritis, the disparity in infant mortality rates for Europeans and 
160. 
Non- Europeans has increased over the period under review. 
Only in the case of "developmental diseases" and of "other 
causes" has the decline in mortality of the t o groups ot infants been 
parallel. 
In order to provide a more specific comparison bet een the 
causes of death in European and Non-European infants in recent years 
the follo ing data ere given for the quinquennium 1948-49 to 1952-53. 
(Table 73) . 
TABLE 73 
INFAN'r MORTALI'l'Y RATES BY RACE AND CAUSE 
CAPE TOWN, .1948-49 TO 1952- 53. 
(Total live bi rths: Eun 17, 445; Non-European 50, 935) 
Cause of death No. of deaths Rate per 1000 L. B. 
Eur. 
rmioopiog cough 4 
Diphtheri a -
Measles -
Tuberculosis of C.N.S. 6 
Tuberculosis of Abdominal Organs -
~ uberoulosi s- o·ther forms 3 
Syphilis -
Simple meningitis -
Bronchitis 2 
Pneumonia 37 
Diarrhoea and enteritis 58 
Convulsions 1 
Congenital malformations 56 
Congenital debility -
Premature birth 170 
Injury at birth 40 
Other diseases of early infancy 36 
Suff'ocation 4 
Other causes 43 
All causes 459 
Source: M. O. H. Cape Town, 1952-53. 
Non-E. Eur. Non-E. 
64 0 . 23 l e 26X 
7 - 0. 14X 
18 
-
0. 35x 
137 o.34 2. 69x 
6 
-
0. 12X 
217 O. l.7 4. 26x 
67 
-
l. 32x 
18 
-
0. 35X 
156 0 . 11 3. 06x 
718 2 . 12 14.lOX 
1808 3. 32 35. 50x 
19 0. 05 0. 37X 
112 3. 2lx 2. 00 
66 
-
l . 30x 
975 9. 74 l9.14x 
215 2 . 29 4 . 22X 
197 2. 01 3 . 87X 
22 0. 23 0. 43 
411 2 . 46 8 . Q7X 
5233 26. 28 102. 73x· 
(x) indicates rate is signifi-
cantly higher. 
161. 
It can be seen that for the great majority of causes of 
infantile death the Uon-Europeon rates re eigoificaotly higher than 
th European rates. The outstanding xoeption was that for congenital 
malformations which we.a significantly higher in the five years 1948-49 
to 1952- 53 for European infants . 
Because of this sUI•prising result the incidence of infantile 
d ath due to congenital malfo ations in earlier period 
gate . (Table 74) . 
os inveeti-
T.'\BLE 74 
I NCIDENCE OF CONGENITAL, LFO TIOHS AS A CAUSE OF 
INFANT 110RTALITY. CAPE TOWN 1936-37 TO 1947-48 
INFANTILE DEATHS DUE TO RATE PER 1,000 
}> IOD LIVE BIRTHS CONGENITAL .. LFOID.~TION LIVE BIR ns 
Eur. t.on- E. Eur. Non-E. Eur. Non-E. 
1936-37 to -
1939-40 11410 27891 32 58 2.80 2.08 
1940-41 to 
1943-44 13511 28839 44 73 3. 26 2.53 
1944-45 to 
1947-48 15643 34121 52 66 3 . 32 1.93 
From the figures it can be seen that in each of the four year 
periods bet en 1936-37 and 1947-48 there os a lower inc idence of 
infantile deaths ascribed to congenital mal~o ations among the Non-
European population of Cape Town . Ho over, only in the third of these 
periods was the differenoe significant. 
The figure for Non-Europeans is also unexpectedly low as com-
p red with the rate of 3. 82 given for the Administrotive County of London 
1951 (London County council, 1952, p . 143) and the rate of 3. 49 reported 
by the Registrar-Gen rel tor England and Joles. It is of inter st that 
in this population the infant mortality rate from congenital malformation 
rose fairly steadily from 3. 49 in the ~rofessional and nagerial 
classes to 4 . 75 10 the unskilled labourer classes. forest Britain , 
Registrar-General, 1954, Table VIIIF) . Io general, one ould also 
expect a higher incidence of and death rate from congenital malformations 
among th underprivileged classes in view of the asuooiation between 
underoutrition end foetal abnori alitiea r ported by Warkany (1945). 
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I t i s possi ble that the low rate for this cause of death 
among Non-Europeans is due to faulty not i f i cation, but it is obvious 
that the subject meri ts furt her investigation. 
· (b) Causes o:t' mortality in the. second year of l i f e. 
An illuminating picture of the comparative he~lth 0£ Cape Town 
infants bet 11een the ages of one and two years is provided by a series of 
mortality tables io the Medical Officer of Health's Annual Reports. 
These show that the disparity between European and Non-European morta1i ty 
rates f'or this age group ,1aa even greater then that for i nf'onts under 
one year of age. (Table 75) . 
TAB L E 75 . 
MORTALITY RA TES OF INFANTS l TO 2 YEARS OF AGE. 
CAPE TOWN1 1926- 27 TO 1950- 51 (x) 
!Cause 01' Death 1926- 27 to 1931- 32 to 1936- 37 to 1941- 42 t o 1946-47 to 1930- 31 1935-36 1940-41 1945-46 1950- 51 
E. N- E. E. N-E. E. N-E. E. N-E. E. N- E. 
Oornmon infect-
ious- diseases 2. 8 6. 4 2 . 1 6 . 2 0 . 7 5.l 0. 9 3 . 9 0 . 3 3 . 6 
Tuber culous 
diseases 1.1 6 . 9 0 . 9 7. 5 1. 2 7. 3 0. 9 14.l 0 . 7 12. 7 
Syphi l 1ti~ 
di seases 
-
1.1 
-
2.1 0.1 0 . 9 
-
o. 9 
-
0 . 6 
Bronchitis ood 
pnellLloni a 3 . 3 28. 9 3. 7 24. 8 2 . 6 22.4 0 . 9 19. 3 0. 6 9. 6 
Di arrhoea and 
enteritis 4 . 8 24. 3 2. 5 19. 2 2.1 15. 9 1 . 6 20. 9 0 . 6 13. 3 
Developmental 
. diseases 0 . 3 0. 6 0 . 2 0 . 4 0. 2 0 . 4 0 . 2 0 . 4 
-
0 .1 
Other causes 2 . 9 8 .. 6 3. 0 7 . 3 2 . 6 6 . 9 1 . 3 5 . 7 o.a 4.1 
lAl l causes 15. 2 76. 7 12. 4 67. 4 9 . 5 58. 8 5. 8 65. 2 . 3 . 0 44. 0 
( :x:) The rate is oalouleted on the nwnber of births (less the deaths 
under one year) in the previous year. 
Source: M.O. H. , Cope Town, 1952- 53 .. 
Table 76 shows ho\ these groups of' causes of death hnve varied 
for EUI'opean and non-European i ofaots one to tv10 year-a old from 1926 -
1951. 
It can be seen that i'or European children in the second year of 
l i fe tl1ere woe v. decline i n mortoli ty :r1~orn all groups of causes which 
-
163. 
was in general steeper th.8n the decline in the first year of life. 
{ Tables 76 aod 77) . 
TABLE 76 
TRENDS OF MORTALITY FROM DIFFERENT CAUSES FOR INFANTS 
ONE TO . 'l'WO YEARS OLD. CAPE TO\VN1 1926- 27 TO 1950- 51 
Europeans 
1926- 7 1931- 2 1936- 7 1941-2 1946-7 
CAUSES OF DEATH to to to to to 
1930- 1 1935- 6 1940-1 1945-6 1950- 1 
. 
Jommon infectious 
diseases 100 75. 0 2s.o 32.1 10. '7 
ruberculous diseases 100 81. 0 109. 0 81. 0 64. 0 
" 
Syphilitic diseoses - - - - -
Bronchitis & pneumonia 100 ll2. l 78. 8 27. 3 18. 2 
Diarrhoea & enteritis 100 52. l 45. 7 33. 3 12. 5 
!Developmental diseases 100 66. '7 66. 7 66. 7 -
Other causes 100 103. 4 89. 7 44. 8 27. 6 
IA.11 causes 100 81. 6 62. 5 38. 2 19. 7 
Non-Europeans 
Common infectious 
diseases 100 96. 9 79. 7 60. 9 56. 3 
Tuberculous diseases 100 108. 7 105. 8 204. 3 184. 1 
Syphilitic diseases 100 190. 9 81. 8 81. 8 54. 5 
Bronchit i s & pneumonia 100 85. 8 77. 5 66. 8 33. 2 
Diarrhoea & enteriti s 100 79. 0 65. 4 86. 0 54. 7 
Devel opmental diseases 100 66. 7 66. 7 66. 7 16. 7 
Other causes 100 84. 9 ao .. 2 66 .. 3 4-7. 7 
/\11 causes 100 87. 9 76. '7 85. 0 57 .. 4 
For Non- European children in this latter age period the mor-
tali ty rate for tuberculosis rose just as 1 t did tor the younger infants. 
For all other groups of causes of death there was a decline similar to 
the trend in the first year. 
(o) Comparison of' mo?6tality in first ~od second years of life. 
Figures from Tables 70, 72 and 75 are surmnarised in Table 77 
to show the t rends of mortality , by cause , in the first and second 
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years or life during the period 1926-27 to 1950- 51. tt should again 
be noted that since 1948 there has been a sharp decline in mortality 
from tuberculosis, and that this is not refl ected in these tables. 
It can be seen from the table that the disparity between Euro-
pean aod Non-European mortality rates rapidly increased for all groups of 
causes in age group one to two years in the period 1926-27 to 1950- 51~ 
Even though the decline in mortality for Non-European infants u.nder the 
age of one year has legged behind that of European infants of the same 
age group, tho lag hes been even greater in tho second year of life. 
It appears that the well- known disadvantages to which infants in the 
poorer cl asses ere exposed in the post- neonatal period (4 to 52 weeks) 
persist into the seoond year of life os well, The death rates tor Non-
European infants in the age group l - 2 years from diarrhoea and enteriti s , 
bronchiti s and pneumoni a , and tuberculosis, were even higher than those 
of European infants under the age· of one year. Whereas the mortality 
rate or European infants aged one to two years in 1946-51 rns only 3, 0 
per 1 , 000, that or the 'On- Europeans was 44. 0 - e figure even higher 
than that of European infants under one year. 
( d) Discussion. 
The trends of the causes of infant mortality in England and 
Wales as shown by Taylor (1954) ere similar to those manifested by the 
European infants in Cape Town. On the other hand , the downward trend 
of mortality of Non- European infants in the first two years of life has 
lagged far behind that of European infants. The mortality from various 
forms of tuberculosis increased considerably for both infants under one 
year and those one to two years of age. reaching a maxinum in 1947~8 
since when there has been a rapid decline . 
54) . 
(M. O. H. , Cape Town 1953-
The nwuerioal differences between the infant mortality rates 
of the Europeans and the Non- Europeans have been due mainly to diarrhoea 
and enteritis , bronchitis and pneumonia, and premstu.rity - all of which 
have decreased more among Europeans in recent years. 
It is of interest that ·10 Scotland, toKinlay (1952) found the 
i nfant mortality rate of the lower social classes to be twice as high 
as that of the upper , and the difference was due to t he same three 
166. 
grou.ps of c&u.ses mentioned above. 
Douglas (1951) repo?'ted similar :findings in a survey in 
Britain, but showed that there were no s1go1fic-ant el.ass differences 
in mortality 1 n the seoood year of life. 
In Cape Town it sppaaN; that not only is the infant mortality 
rate a delicate index of social and eaooomic conditions, bu.t it seems 
that the mortal.it:; .x-ates of older, 1n.£ants is o-£ equ.al or greater 
sensiti'vity. 
IN'TRODUCTION. 
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0 HAP TE R VIII 
THE IdIDICAL CAUSES OF• DEATH 
II .. INDEX DISEASES . 
Certain diseases have long beeo known to kill proportionately 
more people in poorer than in well-to-do classes. These causes of death 
are often called "social diseasee 11 , and their .incidences are frequently 
regarded as indices of social and economic oondit1oos. Well known 
examples of this group are t~berculosis, diarrhoea and enteritis, bron-
chitis, poewnooia, md J:"heumstic heart disease . · 
Other diseases. ere on the whole indicators of the efficiency 
of administre.ti ve action aimed at safeguarding the heal th of the com-
munity, Examples of this group are enteric fever, cholera and small 
pox. 
In recent years increasing attention is being poid to the so-
cal-led "dege.nerative diseases0 • Their importanoe as killers is growing 
because so many more persons survive into middle and old age in modern 
commuoi ties. Most of these maladies affect the eoonomioally better off 
to a greater extent than the poorer classes , al though some of this dia-
per! ty is due to differences in age distribution . Among this group of 
diseases are coronary heart disease and certain forms of cancer. 
Because of the differences in their epidemiology, some of 
these causes of death \'1111 be regarded as index diseases, and will be 
mor~ fully investigated in order to draw inter-racial comparisons. 
1. TUBERCULOSIS • 
. Tuberculosis is the classical "social disease" . In the words 
of McDougall (1949, p. l) "There is practically no aspect of human re-
lationship which does not effect , to a greater or lesser degree, the 
incidence of tuberculosis , and it has been well said that the ~est baro-
meter of' any country• s progress in oiv1lizatioo, health and welfare , is 
to be found in the annual returns of the nunt>er of its people who die 
from this disease" . 
General inter- racial trends. 
Tuberculosis in recent years has become less important as a 
168. 
cause of death io ell coD1I1uoities advanced enough to publish vital 
statistics. Tabl~ 78 shows the diminution of the proportion of deaths 
in the four me.in racial groups in Cape Town from 1937- 38 to 1953- 54. 
PERIOD 
1937- 38 to 
1940-41 
1941-42 to 
1944-45 
1945-46 to 
1948-49 
1949- 50 
1950- 51 
1951-52 
' 
1952- 63 
1953-54 
TABLE 78 
DEATHS DUE TO TUBERCULOSIS (ALL FORMS) AS A 
PRO!'Q"qTION OF ALL DEATHS. 
CAPE TOWN1 1937- 38 to 1953-54. 
EUROPEANS COLOUREDS ASIATICS NATIVES 
Deaths % Deaths % Deaths % Deaths % 
508 7. 8 1503 21. 0 31 14. 2 374 26. 9 
492 6. 8 3456 25. 9 45 16. 0 633 29. 7 
475 6 . 5 3521 28. 2 41 15. 8 850 31. 9 
106 6. 9 737 23. 6 10 17. 2 205 29. 5 
86 4 . 8 693 23. 7 7 9. 9 176 24. 6 
49 2. 7 612 20. 1 6 8. 5 157 21. 5 
40 2. 2 467 15. 8 5 a . 6 127 18. 4 
46 2 . 6 414 15. 0 2 3. 3 69 12. 9 
The greater importance of tuberculosis as a cause of death 
among the Non- Europeans is st i ll apparent, despite the recent decline 
in tuberculosis mortality. The crude mortality rates :for tuberculosis 
for the two main offi ci al racial groupings are shown in Table 79 aod 
Chert 11. 
These figures and the chart reveal the enormous inter- racial 
differences in mortality from tuberculosis in Cape Town over the past 
forty years. The fall in mortality among Europeans began in the 1930'a , 
but among the Non-I<~uropeans the decline started ten years later. 
Fro~ Table 79 i t eao a l so be seen that the ratio of Non-
European to European death rates :f'rom ell forms of tuberculosis greatly 
inoreased in the forty year period under review. Whereas the disparity 
was due until 1942-46 to an increase in the no n-European rate , in the 
latter part of the period it was due to the more rapid decline in the 
European l'ate. 
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CH ART 11. 
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TA BL ·E 79 
DEATHS AND CRUDE MORTALITI RATES FROM TUBERCULOSIS (ALL FORMS) 
CAPE TOWN, 1913-16 TO 1953-64. (FER 1001000) 
EUROPEANS MON-EUROPEANS RATIO 
PERIOD Deaths Rate Deaths Rate {b)/(a) 
( 8) (b) 
1913-14 to 1915-16 269 104 1080 469 4. 5 
1916-17 to 1920- 21 475 88 1911 447 5.1 
1921-22 to 1925-26 454 79 1914 409 5.2 
1926-27 to 1930- 31 506 74 2723 475 6 . 4 
1931-32 to 1935-36 634 84 3296 499 5.9 
1936-37 to 1940-41 594 76 3405 455 6. 0 
1941-42 to 1945-46 628 72 4199 606 8. 4 
1946-47 to 1950-51 531 57 4911 460 7. 9 
1951-52 49 26 739 297 ll.4 
1952-53 40 21 551 207 9. 9 
1953-54 46 24 485 177 7. 4 
S.Ource: edical Officer of Health, Cape Town. Annual Report , 
1952- 53. 
Part of this disparity in the crude rates can be explained by 
differences in the age composition of these two populations. It has 
already been seen tnat there were comparatively more Non- Europeans in 
the veey young age groups, and that the age group O - 4 years had a 
high tuberculosis death rate. 
Since 1937- 38 separate figures for the four racial groups for 
mortality from tuberculosis are available. 
shown in Table ao. 
These mortality rates are 
These f'igures demonstrate that there were considerable 
differences in mortality £rom tuberculosis among the three seotioos of 
the Non-Europeans. Those for Nat ives have been the highest, those for 
Asiatics tho lowest, with those for Col.oureds intermediate , and there 
was close correspondence between the rates for Coloureds and for all 
Non- Europeans. 
It ia probabl e thst the Native rates have been artificiall y 
raised to a greater degree by under- enumeration at censuses , than have 
171. 
the Coloured and Asiatic rates. Nevertheless the Native rates were 
of a1arming proportions, especially daring the years of world Jar II. 
It will be shown later than in the Lenga Mt1nicipal Native Township 
{Table 82) the rates were oons1dersbly lower than those for Natives 
, 11 ving elsewhere i o the city, but still far higher thao those for other 
racial groups. It is 11ofortunate1y 1. possible to ascertain how far 
this was due to the bettor enumeration of the population in a super-
vised housing scheme, and what pert was attributable to other factors 
such as better housing, social oondi tions, medical care, e_tc. 
TABLE ao 
INTER-RACIAL COMPARISON OF r:IORTALITY RATES FOR TUBERCULOSIS . 
CAPE TOWN1 1937- 38 TO 1953-54. (PER 1001000} 
Year Ending 
June 30th Europeaq, Coloured Asiatic Jiative (+) non- European 
1938 86 470 225 655 476 
1930 '19 465 110 778 477 
1940 72 419 215 585 426 
1941 77 463 290 759 477 
1942 73 622 175 967 538 
1943 68 585 ' 301 1080 609 
1944 73 612 395 1133 690 
1945 73 566 230 908 590 
1946 74 568 100 1023 598 
1947 '71 499 173 804 617 
1948 66 552 206 706 544 
1949 45 458 164 629 469 
1950 57 378 152 584 396 
1951 46 Ml 104 459 347 
1952 27 188 '73 412 297 
1953 21 201 '10 276 207 
1954 24 178 28 106 177 
(+) Excluding Lango Municipal Township. 
Source: Medical Officer of Health, Cape Town. Annual Reportst 
1937-38 to 1952-53. 
I 
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As -previously stated, the Lon-European decline in mor-
tality rates b gsn later than th European. It can be seen that among 
Non-Europeans the peak year was 1943"'"44, end that in ell groups the ~te 
of decline increased markedly after 1947-48. (Chart 11) . 
A comparison of crude mortality rates from all form of 
tuberoulosio in various populations is sho1n in Table 81. 
TA BL E 81. 
COMPARISON OF CRUDE MORTALITY RATES FRO ALL FOR?JS OF 
1.,UB RCULOSIS IN VARI US POPULATIONS. (PER 1001 000). 
CA,l;JE TO'll{ SOUTH :tFRICA ENGLAND NETHER-( ) (2 
YEAR & WALES LAUDS 
Eur. Col. ~ur. Col. Asiat . (3a) & (3b) (4) 
1938 86 470 38 
- -
62 45 
·1939 7 465 36 
- -
63 41 
1940 72 419 35 
- -
70 44 
1941 77 463 34 
-
' - 73 59 
1942 73 522 36 
- -
66 61 
1943 68 585 33 
- -
67 70 
1944 73 612 34 
- -
63 75 
1945 73 566 32 452 180 61 86 
1946 74 668 33 447 165 55 47 
1947 71 499 32 455 149 55 37 
1948 66 552 31 453 143 51 28 
1949 45 485 27 448 140 46 24 
1950 67 378 24 387 103 36 19 
1951 46 341 21 358 90 31 16 
1952 26 288 24 12 
1 953 21 201 20 9 
1954 24 1 78 
Sources: M. O. H. , Cape Town, 1937- 38 to 1953- 54. 
u. G. 40/1954, p. ll and Table l. 
,. orld Health Organisation, 1951, P• 63. 
Great Britain, iinistry of Health, 1954, 
De Haas (1955). 
Loodoo County Council , 1952, p. 144. 
p. 26. 
LONDON 
(5) 
73 
78 
93 
116 
93 
88 
84 
78 
66 
67 
62 
52 
40 
38 
30 
Prom this comparison it can be sen that the crude tuberculosis 
morta-11 ty rates for Europeans were considerably higher in Cape Towo 
173. 
then in South A~ico generally in th riod 1938-45. Aftei., 1950 
the Cap To te deol1ned rapidly to the South Afric n l vel. or -
over, Eurorean io Ca e Too had r tea rhi h , i~ tle ~ r years 1940-45 
were or 1tted, 1,1 ere lmost invari bl.y high than those oi Eoglaud and 
ales, the etherlanda aod the dministrative Cou.nty of Loodon. This 
is a rather surprisinc finding in vie, of the avoured ._ocio-economic 
position of Europeans in Cape Town as co pared with the total opulotion 
of a city lik L ndon. The very lo rates for . ortali ty from tuber-
culosis in the N therl nds in the post- ar pel.'9iod are on indication of 
ho1,v much o'£ the mort 11 ty from this cause is reventable. 
The very high crude tuberculosis mortality rate for Cololl-""eds 
were of o imilar order in Cape Toin and in South Africa as a hole. 
In the few years for hich comp r ble figures re available, it appears 
that the C pe To rates, higher than th South Afrioon r~tes in 1945, 
declined more r idly than the latter after 1940. 
Sex vsr1 tioo in mortality from tuberculosis. 
Ao inte_-raoiel comparison of the mortality rates from tuber-
culosis '£or males sod females eparately is given in Table 82 and illus-
trated 10 Chart 12. 
T 82 
SE: DIF ·~ENC Ui :JORT.ALITY RATES FI ALL FO OF 
TUBERCULOSIS BY RACE. CAPE 'ro , 1924-25 TO 1952- 63. (Rates per 100,000 - nnual averages} 
EURO.a.DAUS C LOURED$ SI TIC~ IfllTIVES 1 ( not l ann-a) 
l • F. ! · • ! • T. M• ! • T. ! • F. 1· I::• 
- - -1924-26 to 113 55 83 455 431 446 
- - - - - - -1926- 27 
1937-38 to 89 69 79 485 427 454 261 90 210 638 840 694 388 
1940-41 
1941-42 to 95 62 77 650 491 565 308 206 277 985 1198 1044 509 
1944-45 
1945-46 to 83 61 66 607 441 518 156 194 165 805 897 829 423 
1948-49 
11949- 50 to 50 24 38 369 258 310 107 78 95 407 457 424 306 
1952-63 
Nf?lVES Lan~a) 
F. T. 
- -
597 457 
812 604 
748 530 
614 391 
- - - Previous to 1937- 38 rates for the separate :roo-European groups 
are not available. The Coloured rates in 1924-25 to 1926-27 
a1• thos of all Non-Buropeana . T uoloured peopl ooosti tllted 
86.l per cent of the Non-Europeans at the time of the 1926 census. 
SoUl:9oe: M. O. H. , Cape Town. Annual Reports 1937- 38 to 1962- 53. 
Based on estimated poplllatioas. 
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From these figures it is apparent that there we?"e usually 
ooosiderable differences between the sexes with regard to mortality 
rates ~om tuberculosis. 
Among the Em-opeans the d.ispsrity was very marked, the mal.e 
rate often being twice as high as the :temal.e. In the Col.oured popu.-
lation, the male rate was also mu.oh higher thsn the femal.e, but the dis-
parity wss not as great as among the Europeans. Asiatic males 
genex-ally had higher rates than females, bat the numbers involved were 
small. and the trend was rather inconsistent. 
Oo the other hand-, among the Native PQpal.atioo, females con-
sistently had higher rates than males, aod this applied to Natives 
whether living in the Lange Mllnicipal Housing Scheme or elsewhere. 
The reasons fol" this are probably the same as those suggested in Chap-
ter VI when the higher mortality rates of females in the Native popu-
lation v1&re discu.ssed. 
Age variatiors in mortali tl from tu.berculosis. 
For the years before 1925, data are not available fol" the cal-
culation of sex and age specific death %'>ates beeallse in the earlier 
years deaths were not reported for each age group for males and females 
separately. / 
In Table 83 the age specific tuberculosis mortality rates have 
beeo oaloal.ated on the basis of' the age distributions of the populst~oo 
in Cape Town at the censuses of 19041 1911-, 1921. 1926, J.936, 1946, and 
1951. At the time of writing the age distribution of the Native popu-
lation in 1951 is not availab1e. The Non-European l"ates fol!' 1950-52 
refer therefore to Coloureds only. As the numbers of deaths in each 
age gl"oup each year were rather small, the average anm1al number of 
deaths was calc-u.l.ated from the records of the year of the census and 
the years immediately preceding and following the census yea:r. 
It is evident that there has been a considerable decline in 
mortsli ty rates for all age groups from 1903-05 to 1950-52. For the 
Etll!'opesns this decline has beeo fairly consistent throughollt this period. 
For the Non-Europeans the downward trend was in general halted in 1945-
47, but io the ten years prior to this period there was a oonsiderable 
influx of Natives into Cape Town, and the 1150- 52 rates refer to 
176. 
Coloureds only. Nevertheless it is noteworthy that the mortality 
rate for Coloured children O - 4 years old in 1950-52 was higher than 
that for Non-European. children in 1925-27 and 1935-37. 
TA BL E 83 
AGE SPECIFIC MORTALITY Rh.TES FROIJ ALL ·FORMS OF TUBERCULOSIS 
CAPE TOWN 1 1903-5 TO 1950-2. (RATES PER 1002 000) . 
;.g.e group 
0 - 4 
5 - 14 
15 - 24 
25 - 34 
35,... 44 
45 .. 54 
55 - 64 
65 - 74 
0 - 4 
5 - 14 
15 - 24 
, 25 - 34 
35 - 44 
45 .- 54 
55 - 64 
·65 - 74 
Sou.roe: 
1903 
...::2!i 
330 
50 
126 
169 
253 
414 
546 
224 
1659 
285 
504 
842 
100'1 
1053 
912 
594 
{a) EUROPEANS 
1910 1920 
-12 -22 
-
186 , 75 
92 26 
89 66 
166 111 
305 131 
272 155 
296 147 
324 129 
1925 
-27 
67 
11 
63 
102 
125 
142 
134 
127 
(b) NON-EUROPEANS 
(l) 
1935 
-37 
-
63 
31 
80 
I02 
74 
87 
110 
60 
848 534 474 
226 
477 
758 
711 
862 
556 
447 
147 
465 
470 
498 
524 
383 
479 
150 
453 
538 
535 
567 
569 
209 
1945 
-=£!. 
62 
23 
49 
105 
90 
83 
121 
88 
(2) 
984 
180 
415 
496 
594 
735 
670 
398 
Computed from data reported by M.O. H. , Cape Town, 
1902-03 to 1951-52 ond Censuses of 1904 to 1951. 
1950 
~ 
37 
7 
28 · 
43 
43 
63 
104 
58 
(3) 
582 
70 
259 
413 
377 
548 
455 
373 
Age distribution of Non-European population not available. 
Poplllation included comparatively large proportion of Natives. 
Rates of Coloured population only. 
Sex and age variations in mortality from tuberculosis. 
Information oonoerning th-e sex distributioD of deaths from 
tuberculosis is provided in the annual reports of the t!edical Officei-
of Health, Cape Town , only f:Pom 1925 on,verds . It will be remembered 
also that the distribution of the Native population in 1951 is not 
177. 
available# and· the l.950-52 Non-European figures therefore refer to 
Coloureds only. 
The sex and age specific mortality rates are shown in Table 
84. The rates for 1925-27 and 1950-52 are presented graphically- in 
Chart 13. 
TABLE 84 
AGE AND SEX SPECIFIC MORTALITY RATES FROM ALL FORMS OF 
TUBERCULOSIS. CAFE TC1!ffl1 1925-27 TO 1950-52. !1'RR 1001000). 
Age Group 
0 - 4 
5 - 14 
1925-27 
M. 
-
79 
10 
F. 
60 
13 
j a} ElJROPFJ\.NS 
l.935-37 
M. 
-
65 
21 
63 
21 
1945-47 
F. 
61 
14 
-
61 
32 
1950-52 
F. 
35 
14 
39 
15 - 24 56 
25 - 34 120 
36 - 44 189 
45 - 54 255 
55 - 64 238 
65 - 74 245 
Al.l ages 119 
72 52 105 30 68 20 
96 99 106 105 106 36 
81 107 45 127 56 59 
36 149 36 150 34 106 
34 173 35 228 41 217 
36 73 48 146 47 120 
57 84 65 92 58 60 
35 
49 
29 
27 
19 
12 
28 
0 - 4 
5 - 14 
15 - 24 
25 - 34 
35 - 44 
45 - 54 
55 - 64 
(b) NOU-EUROPEANS 
546 488 520 578 1139Ci1071 004(X)562 
124 138 148 160 191 199 68 73 
359 557 388 613 400 533 225 288 
430 511 519 558 572 523 416 411 
533 462 618 433 866 415 628 226 
632 386 714 412 1289 386 784 266 
693 235 784 345 1124 389 870 151 
65 - 74 701 284 331 112 628 223 622 215 . 
All ages 412 409 443 414 632 488 383 279 
Sources: Computed f'rom data in M.O.H., cape Town, Ann11al Reports 
1924-5 to 1951-2, aod from Censuses of Union of South 
Africa for 1926, 1936, 1946 aod 1951 • 
. 
(+) Population included a comparatively large proportion of Natives. 
(x) Rat.ea for CoJ.oured population ool:,. 
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From Table 84 and Chart 13 it aan be seen that: 
The European rates for each age and sex group were considerably 
lower than those for the corresponding gro11ps of Non- Europeans or Col-
oureds in each of the periods analysed. 
2. There was a fairly consistent decline in mortality in each age 
and sex group among the Europeans frcom 1925-27 to 1950-52. This was most 
conspicuous between 1946-47 and 1950-52. Before this period there were 
.t're.quent irreguJ.ari ties in the general downwai-d trend w.b.ioh may have been 
partly or wholly due to the relatively small numbers of deaths involved. 
For the Non-European poptllatioo there was in general rise 
in mortality rates for eooh age and sex group, especially in 1945-47 
which may have beeo associated with the increase in the numbers of 
Natives in Cape Town. As the 1950-52 rates were for Coloureds only, 
these rates were not strictly comparable with those of earlier periods 
which were for all Non-Europeans. 
However, in 1926 approximately 89 per cent of Non-Europeaos 
in ape Town ' were coloured, aod it is justifiable to draw comparisons be-
tween the Non-European rates for 1926-27 and those of Coloureds for 1950-
52. It is apparent that the most consistent reductions occurred among 
females over the age of' 5 years. For Coloured males the rates dropped 
only between the ages of 5 and 34. 
3. There was a consistent difference in the V.18Y 1 n which mor-
tality varied with age in the two sexes. The pattern vms generally the 
same in Ea.ropea.ns and Non-Europeans. In both sexes and races there were 
oompareti vely high rates in the age group O - 4 years, falling to a low 
level at 5 - 14 years and rising again thereafter. But \Vhereas female 
rates reached a peek at the age group 25 - 34 followed by a fs11, male 
rates continued to rise considerably end began to fall again ooly after 
the age of 66. In other words, male peaks were in early childhood aod 
at about 60 , and female peaks were in early childhood and st about 30, 
\Vi th a suggestion of a third peak for Coloured females in old age. 
There is other evidence to suggest that tuberculosis increased 
among the Coloured population in 1945-47. For Coloured males in South 
Africa the.re was a decrease in the life expectation in 1945-47 as com-
pared with 1935-37 for all groups excepting age O - 4 and ages above 76. 
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Females, on the other hand, showed an improvement up to age 39, after 
which the expectation was lower up to age '75. (U. G. l.4/J.951, P• xvi . ) 
This decrease in life expectancy was attributed by the Director of- oeosus 
and Statistics to the increase 1n mortal..i ty from tuberculosis among the 
Coloured population of South Af'rioa. 
It appears likely, therefol'e, that Coloured sex and age 
specific mortal1 ty ra.tes ( as well. as those for lion-Europeans generally) 
in Cape· Town increased f'rom 1935-37 to 1945-47. 
Since 1950-52 there have been considerable declines in mortality 
fl'om tuberculosis in all races (see Tnbles 80 and 81), but the decline in 
age specific rates cannot be measured owing to the absence of data concern-
ing the ages of' the population at risk. 
In practically every country for which statistics are published 
by the World Health Organization (World Health Organization, J.953), more 
mal.es than females died of tnberculosis despite a constantly greater 
female mortoli ty rate from this cause in young aduJ. t life. 
The gPOphs of' mortality rates for specific age groups of male 
aod female Europeans and Coloureds in the Union of' Sou.th Africa (u. o. 
40/1954, Graphs B and C) are of e similar shape to those of the same 
groups in Capo Town, but the national levels are lower. 
Comparison .of the Cape Town graphs of mortality f-or tubercll-
losis in age groups with those for England and Wales given by McDonald 
and Springett (1954) is also of interest. \!'lhel'eas the graph for Cape 
Town European males for 1925-2'7 corl'esponded fairly closely in contolll' 
end height with that ot England and ,ales tor 1911-20, the former ,;ms 
considerably higher in the 1950-52 period, especially at the peek 
periods in early childhood end at 60 years. The cu.rves for age spec-
ific mortality rates in 1960-52 for Coloured males reached much higher 
levels thao those for England sod Waleai even as far back as the 1851-
1860 per-1 od. 
The curves for European females in Cape Town corPesponded 
fairly well W1 th those for England and Wal.es in both the 1925-27 and the· 
1950-62 pex-iods. The curve. for Coloured remal.es in cape Town in 1926-
27 was simil.ar to that for England and 7ales for 1'ems.les in 1851-60, 
both in contour and in height. By 1950-52 it was somewhat lower. 
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DISCUSSION. 
Before the differences in tuberculosis mortality among Euro-
peans and Non-Europeans can be seen in their proper perspective. it 
is necessary to review briefly our epidemiological knowledge of the 
disease. 
ffistory of tuberculosis. 
Pulmonary tuberculosis was described by Hippocrates and 
spinal · caries was observed io Egyptian mwmnies by Smith. (TOpley and 
Wilson, 1948, p. 1291) . Io more modern times the disease appeera to 
have been associated With industrialization. movements of population , 
and aggregations of poor people into slums, barracks, factories 11 asylums, 
etc. Singer (1928, p. 343), has described how in England the propor-
tion of deaths which \vere due to tuberculosis rose during the Industrial 
Revolution from 1750 reaching a peak in 1800- 50 , and declining there-
after. It is noteworthy that the Cape Town sex and age mortality rates 
for Non-Europeans resemble those for England and Wales of a century ago. 
Even before Koch in 1882 demonstrated that the essential cause 
of tuberculosis wss a bacillus , there was a decline in mortality from 
this disease in some countries. This decline began about 1860 in 
England and \Vales, aod is now attributed to the improvement in social 
conditions (Hart and Wright, 1939, P• 126) . 
As mentioned previously, there has recently been a general 
reduction in mortality from tuberculosis. Since 1950 there has been 
a sharper decline in mortality which is oonsidered to be d11e to the 
recent developments of more effective therapy. (McDonald and Springett , 
1954) . 
In South Africa tuberculosis appears to have been introduoed 
by European settlers~ and it became prevalent among the Hottentots at 
the Cape in the latter half of the seventeenth century. Towards the 
end of the nineteenth century the South African climate acquired a 
1-epntetion for the cure of "consumption'' and large numbef"s of inve.lids 
migrated to the Colony. (Cluver, undated, p. 145) . These patients 
not only swelled the numbers _ of deaths from tuberculosis at the Cape, 
but must also have been responsible for infecting large numbers of th:3 
l ocal inhabitants. 
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Factors influencing mol"tality from tuberculosis. 
The literature concerning the factors which influence tuber-
culosis mortality is vast , and it is unnecessary to discuss all that 
has been written on the subject, aa it has been ably reviewed and 
summarised by such. authors as Rich (1944) and McDougall (1949). 
Io a brief review of the evidence concerning factors influenc-
ing mortality from tuberculosis it 1s necessary to consider (a) the causa-
tive age·nt, (b) the environment affecting the developneot and spread of 
the disease, sod (o} factors affecting the resistance or susceptibility 
of the host. These include not only genetic aod physiological iofluen-
oes, but also suoh featu:rea as housing, oc-eupation, nutrition, fatigue, 
and the evoilabil1 ty and use of social ( including medical) servioee • 
• 
The broadening mode:ro concept of the multiple aetiology of 
disease expounded by Ryle (1942), Brock (1948) and Leavell and Clark 
(1953) is clearly illustrated by the numerous interacting factors now 
known to play a part in the pathogenesis of tuberoUlosis. These in-
flu.eoces oan most conveniently be grouped under the headings of 
(a) biological factors, and (b) social factors. 
( a) B1orog1ca1 factors. 
It is theoretically possible that a change in the virulence 
of the infecting organism may have contributed to the decline in the 
mortality from tuberculosis. T11ere is no evidence that this has been 
the case in Ea.rope (McDonald and Spriogett, 1954), and we should there-
fore rather seek other explanations for the variations io mortality 
which have been observed in various communities. Moreover, it seems 
unlikely th.at the great differences in European and Coloured mortality 
from tube:rculosis in Cape Towo could be attributed to variations in 
virulence of the causative organism, especially as there mllst have been 
much sharing and exchanging of tubercle bacilli during the past three 
centuries st the Cape. 
One interesting difference between the bacteriology of tuber-
culosis in Cape Town as compared with the findings io Etll'ope is reported 
by Coet~e (1953) . He found_ only l per cent of 200 cases of tuberoulous 
meningitis in Non-Eu:ropean ohildren in the neighbourhood of Cape Town to 
be due to tubercle bacilli of the bovine strain. This contrasted 
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markedly with resa.lts of sim11ar investigations in Britain where the 
percentage of bovine strains ranged from 3. 3 to 28. The small Cape 
Town rate was possibly due to the 1ow consumption of milk by Non-
European children. 
Genetic variations in resistance. 
Muoh emphasis was laid in the past on the easily observed 
familial and racial incidence of tuberculosis. Only in more recent 
years has it beeo stressed that families sod racial groups share not 
only tlieir genetic make-up, but frequently also their housing , diet, 
op1;>ortuni ties for infection, and other environmental coodi tion s. 
Nevertheless, there is evidence to support the thesis that 
there are genetic influ.eoces in the variability in i noidenoe ea seen 10 
different indi vHluals, families or racial groups. 
It seems reasonable to assume th&t, bye process of natural. 
selec·tion, populations 1,mieh have been exposed to in.fectioo for many 
generations would develop greater inborn resistaooe to the disease by 
the elimination of susceptible members. This would to some extent 
account for the high mortality from tuberculosis observed among com-
munities only recently exposed to civilization and infection. (Topley 
and Wilson, 1948, p. 1296-7) . It is likely, too, that the migration of 
rural people to industrial cities caused heavy casualties from tubercu-
losis among people who have not previously been infected, especia.lly 
when living under adverse urban conditions. 
Dormer et al (1943) and Van Riel (1953) were of the opinion 
tbat the high tuberculosis mortality among Natives in Africa ,vaa more 
dependent upon crowding, malnutrition and unacc1.1Stomed hard work than 
upon immunological factors . 
The studies reported by Kallmann and Reisner (1943) provide 
strong evidence of genet:Lo vari ation in resistance to ·tuberculosis. 
In 308 twin pairs they found that monozygotic twin partners were 3. 5 
times as lik lyes dizygotic twin partners to develop tuberculosis 
if the co- twin had the disease. Dizygotio co-twins had only the same 
chance of developing the dis~a ea s ordinary full-siblings if the otn.er 
twin had tuberculosis. 
There is therefore sound scientific evidence for suggesting 
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that a part of the inter-racial differ~nces in mortality from tuber-
culosis in Cape Town may be due to genetical ly determined variations 
in suao,ptibility. 
The relationship between heredity· and environment is aptly 
sunmed up by crew (1946) in the following words: 
n1r, for example, in the aetiology of a condition such as tuberculosis 
the~e ie a canbination of genetic proneness· aod an environmental provo-
cation, · the letter being a configuration of the bacillus together with 
a variety of u.naatis.foctory social conditions, then by controlling and 
• 
removing the latte?' the ·.rormer mu.st lose all its significance". 
Age, sex end susceptibilit~. 
The peculiar aod consistently diffel'ent graphs of mortality 
for males and females at various ages suggests that there are biological 
factors at work which increase the susceptibility of females at puberty, 
and for some years thereafter. These may be due to the physiological 
strains of puberty and childbearing st this age. However, the con-
tinued rise in mortality rates among meo in later years may well be due 
to occupational differences. (McDonald and Springett, 1954). 
It can be assumed that in general the environment of male in-
fants is no different from that of female infants. It is tempting to 
postal.ate that the higher mortality from tuberculosis among males in 
the age groups under the age of five years denotes a biologi·cal differ-
eoce in ma1e and female susceptibility to tu.berculosis. However, the 
infant mortality rate for males from most can.sea is always higher than 
that for females, and it therefore seems more likely that the higher tuber-
cu.l.osis mortality in males at this age is du.e to a lower resistance to 
inf'eotion generall.y in the male, and not to tuberculosis specifically. 
(b) Social factors. 
The close association between tuberculosis and poverty has 
. 
been ?'eaognised for many years. Not only does tuberculosis lead to 
poverty, but poverty subjects people to a variety of ci r cumstances which 
predispose to the spread and development of this disease. The recognition 
that only a fraction of those infected with the tubercle bacillus 
develop the disease, and that only some of those who become ill eventually 
die, has stressed the multiple aetiology o:f tuberculosis. 
tier oondi tions snd tuberca.losis. 
The sensitivity of the tuberculosis mortality l'ate as an 
index of social conditions is well illustrated by the rise of the rate 
in most count!*ies u.nder oondi tions of war. Cobbett (1930) discussing 
the general rise of mortality from plll.monary tuberculosis during World 
Wa:r ·1, showed that the rise amotinted to 60 to 70 per cent in count:ries 
like Germany,, but that an increase occurred in non-belligerent co un-
tries too. He attributed the greeter incidence, which fell sharply 
after the war, to l aok of food sod to distti:rbaooe of inda.strial con-
ditions. Daniels (1949) reviewed the tttberculosis mortality rate in 
Europe during World \Yar II. He oame to three main conclusions: 
( i) The rise in mortel1 ty was closely related in each country to the 
time, sequence, and aeveri ty of disorganization of social conditions 
( ioolud.iog health services). (11) The rise predominated in men. 
(iii) In nearly a1l Em-opean countries there was an important decline 
in morteli ty within four years of the end of the v:ar. 
Rakower {1953) reported that prior to 1939, Jews in Poland, 
as in moat other countries, had a lower tubercu1osis mortality rate 
than non-Jews. UOde:r extremely adverse social conditions, such as pre-
vailed for Jews in Warsaw during the war, their high resistance broke 
down, and tuberculosis mortality among them increased 8.5 times, whe!*eas 
among the non-Jewish population it increased 2. 3 times. 
In cape Town du.ring the years of World War II the tuberculosis 
mortality of Europeans remained fairly constant. but among the Non-
Europeans it rose cooside:rably. Thia rise could naturally have been 
due only indirectly to war oooditions. It is noteworthy that even in 
cities with the highest wartime tuberculosis mortality rates such aa 
Warsaw {Daniels. 1949), the rate never I'10Se above 600 per .100.000, 
whereas the death rate for Coloureds in Cape Town dlll*ing the same years 
rose to 612. 
Socio-economic eondi tions and tuberculosis. 
The complex of poverty is moat easn.y measured by income 
J.evel, aod a number of studies have rel.ated low economic atotu.s to high 
mortality from tuberculosis. 
Sydenstricker (19~3) summar1.zed the studies which had previously 
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related tuberculosis to poverty, end showed that there was an inverse 
relationship between income and mortality fran this cause. (P. 106). 
Hart and /right (1939) investigated the relationship between 
the incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis and social conditions in Eng-
. 
land and tales. They showed that the decline in mortality from 1850 
on erda as associated 1th a ris in "real earnings". { hen the 
improvement in the latter slo ed down in the early part of this century, 
there ns also a retardation in the decline of mortality among young 
adults. They suggested that the mortality of young adults, especially 
of females, 
(P. 107). 
s very sensitive to changes in the standard of living. 
Other evidence of the relationship of socio-economic status 
and tuberculosis is provided by the oocupaiional mortality statistics 
of the Registrar-General of Great Britain (1954). 
(a) 
• 
(b) 
(o) 
TABLE 85 
STANDARDISED .QRTALITY RATIOS BY SOCIAL CLASS FRO 
RESPIRATORY TUBERCu'LOSIS I N ENGLAND AND 1ALES. 
SOCIAL CLASS 
YEARS I II III IV 
Ken aged 20-64 1921.- 23 49 81 95 97 
1930-32 61 70 100 104 
1950 64 62 103 95 
' 
Married women 1930- 32 52 67 99 106 
aged 20-64 
l.950 43 52 104 107 
. 
Infants under 
l year(+) 1950 
-
33 94 122 
V 
137 
125 
149 
132 
166 
200 
(+) Infant mortality rate fl-om all forms of tuberculosis expressed 
as percentage of _ ate for all olassos. 
Source: Gr t Britai, R gi tr r- noral (1954), Tabl.es 5, 11 and 
VIII.F. 
Table 85 sho s that mortality from re piratory tuberculosis 
in adult males and females, and all forms of tuberculosis in infants, 
is closely relat d to sooiai cl.eases as determined by occupation of 
the head of the f'amily, even though the gradient for adult men became 
rather irregular in 1950. 
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Indices suoh aa ttreai earnings't, "standard of living", 
"income group", "social elassn, etc. , do not provide us with any indi~ 
cation of the· relative aetiol.ogical importance· of stich elements fn 
.. 
the poverty complex sach as occupational factors, nutrition, housing, 
ignorance and .lack of medical care. In recent years attempts are being 
made to evaltiate these factors with a greater degree of exactness, 
In Cape Town there is ample evidence that socio- economic con-
ditions among the Coloured section of the population generally have 
been, and are, oonsi derably worse than those among the Europeans . 
Even among the Europeans in Cape Town the.re are marked differ-
II , 
ences in mortality rates from tuberculosis among the 15 various wards 
of' the city .. Table 86 compares the four wards with the lowest average 
European mortality rates for the nine years 1944-45 to 1952-53 with 
the f'our wards with the highest average rates during that time. 
TABLE 86 
EUROPEAN UORTALIT.! FROM TUBERC-'ULOSIS IN BEST AND WORST WARDS 
OF CAPE '!OWN. 1944-45 TO 1952-53. 
Four best wards: 
No. l , 4, 11 and 12 
Four worst wards: 
No. 7, a, 9 and 10 
Total T.B. 
Deaths 
168 
361 
Estimated 
Population 
65 , 550 
52 , 891 
Average Annual. 
Rate 
33.6 (+~ 
75.8 (+) 
(+) The difference between these two rates, 42.2 per 100, 000, is 
highly significant. 
Source: Computed from data in Medical Officer of Health, Cape Town, 
Annual Reports 1944-45 to 1958- 53. 
This sigoif'icent dif'f'ereoce between the, best and worst wards 
of the City ss regards tuberculosis mortality rates among EuJ:&Opeans 
is all the more striking because these wards are by no means homo-
geneous socially. It also lessens the weight of the racial or- genetic 
factor in explaining the difference ·10 tuberculosis mortality rates of 
. 
Europeans and Non-Europeans in Cape Town. 
Occupation and tuberculosis. 
The occupation of i ndi vi duels can be related to tuberculosi s 
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' 
mortality in several ways:-
(i) The occupation may be associated with specific hazards which 
are known to predispose to tuberculosis, e.g. gold mining, metal 
grinding, etc • . 
" (11) The occupation may be associated with cooditiona which in-
crease riske of exposure to infection. Stewart and Ha.ghes .{1949) found 
that in the boot and shoe manufacturing industry the incidence of active 
tube~culosis as higher among men who worked in bigger, as opposed to 
smaller, workshops and factories. They concluded that in the bigger 
groups there were greater· risks of infection. Stewart (1953) also 
emphasized that the occupation may be su.ch as to. attract the less robust 
. 
workers and th11s be associated with a high tllberculosis mortality. 
Dahlberg (1949), in d.r-awing attention to the fact that high 
mortality rates for males in middle age oecurred in urbanized commllni-
ties, attributed the difference between male and female mortelity in 
these age ~ollps to the greater exposure of' working ren to infection 
1n industrial work. 
{!ii) The occupation may produce marked fatigue in the worker. 
Dormer et al (1943) were of the opinion that in Bantu workmen, who 
were used to the relative inactivity of rural life, the unaccustomed 
heavy efrort of industrial labollr, fatigue (combined with undernutrition) 
was e potent predisposing factor in the prodllctioo of tuberculosis. 
(iv) The occllpation may be associated With poor socio-economic 
conditions. The Registrar-General's figures for the mortality from 
tuberculosis not only for adult men, but also for their Wives sod in-
fants {Table 85) provide strong evidence that this is a potent factor 
in relating oocupat ion and tuber-culosis morta11 ty. 
With th~ exception of (1) above, it is likely that ell or 
' 
the oocupatioosl disadvantages mentioned ope~ate against the Cololl:red 
population of Cape Town. 
Housing and tuberculosis mortel1 t:t• 
There is some evidence that bad housing conditions per se 
oan predispose to a high tllberculosis mortality rate. 
Hart aod Wright {1939, p. 119-120) found that of the indices 
of poverty which they used, substandard housing showed the strongest 
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correlation with the incidence or pulmonary tuberculosis. This 
applied to both sexes, and to all ages below 45 years. The assoc1a-
ti0D remained highly eigo1t1cant when the other two social measures, 
"social indext• end "poor relief inoidenoe, were held constant , either 
separately or together, by partial cori>elation. 
In a more recent study, Stein (1952) oonclnded that respira-
tory tuberculosis in Glasgo shoued stl'Ong sod highly significant 
associations with several social variables. 'These assoai atioos were 
not equal in magnitude, and some varied w1. th time . The high correlations 
with crowding vmre greater th.an those with flnemploymeot or povel"ty. 
The markedly inferior housing of Non-Europeans as compared 
with that for Ea.ropeaos io Cape Towo has sll"eady been discussed. It 
seems that poor housing conditions play a large part in producing the 
high mortality from tuberclllosis in Non-Europeans, even though there 
are no means of proving this . The differences in tuberculosis mor-
tality seen in Natives living inside and outside the Lange Housing 
Scheme cannot be used to demonstrate the effect of housing on the disease 
because of the unreliability of the data, and because there are probably 
other social variables to be reckoned with in making such a comparison. 
Nutrition, 
Although numerous authors have assumed that war, poverty, 
and generally adverse social conditions exert their influence on tuber-
, 
culosis largely through malout.rition, there is little or no direct 
scientific evidence to prove that malnutrition in hwnans leads to a 
lowering of resistance to the disease. While thel"e 1 s no doubt thst 
malnutl"ition is usually an important concomitant of a low income,- the 
fact remains that poverty is generally also aocompanied by unhygienic 
conditions, poor housing, hlrd physical ork, exposure to cold, in&de-
quate medical cere, etc., whiah makes it difficult to assess the influ-
ence of nutrition per se on the tub~roulosis mortality rate. 
The literature on this subject prior to 1944 was extensively 
reviewed by Rich (1944, pp. 610 et seq) . He referred to the faot that 
the levels of tuberculosis mortality during World \'ar I io England, 
Germany and Denmark, and in Germany during the financial crisis io 1922, 
closely paralleled the availability of food, but stressed that other 
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social factors re al.so operating t the same time especially during 
the war. 
'1.1here is 11 tt1 acientifio evidence al. o oonceroi g the 
importance or various elements io tho diet in relation to resistance 
to tuberoul.osis. Various uthors such os Dubos and Pierce (1948) and 
Sengupta od Howie (1949) hove reported oo the ef'f'ects of v rious diets 
in experi ental. animals on susceptibility to infection with the tubercl.e 
booillus. These and other experiments strongly suggest thot diet 
ef:fects the l:'esistance of laboratory animals to t11berculosis , and supports 
the strong ciromnstontial evidence that nu.trttion is a most important 
factor in terminiog su.aceptibili ty to tuberculosis. 
The marked differences in economic status between Europeans 
and Coloureds in Cape Town hove been mentioned. The nutritional state 
of Coloured and l on-European people in the city was of a lower level 
than that of the Europeans, and this factor presumably played an import-
ant p rt io producing the inter-racial differences io mortality ~om 
tuberculosis .. 
Availabili t;v; nd utilization of medi oa1 servi cos. 
Iention has previously been made of the 1nadeqt1aoy of hosp- · 
ital 'facilities for Non-Europeans in Cape Town. A similar state of 
affairs applied to aacommodstioo for patients sut'fering from tuberculosis. 
Statistics concerning the nwnbers of ttlbarculosis patients 
wb.o were notified, who died, and who were admitted to hospital i n two 
recent periods are given 10 Table 87. 
TA BL E 87. 
NOTIFICATIONS, DEATHS AND AD! ISSIONS TO HOSPITAL OF 
TUBERCULOSIS PATI~ms BY RACE,. CAPE Torm. 
1944-45 TO 1946-47 AND 1949- 50 TO 1951-52 .. 
UOTIFICATIONS DFATHS ADMISSIONS 
Eur. N-E. Ratio Eur. N-E. Ratio Eur. :rr-E. ( ) (b) b/a (c) (d) d/c (e) (f) 
1944-45 to 
1946-47 694 4556 6. 6 344 2611 7. 6 629 1940 
1949-50 to 
1951- 52 733 4486 6. 'i 206 2095 10. 2 958 1943 
Source: .o.n. , Cape Town, 1944-45 to 1951-52. 
Rat io 
f/e 
3.1 
2.0 
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From these figures it is apparent in the two periods re-
viewed that althou,gh two or three times as many Non-European as Euro-
peen patients were aim1 tted to hospital, there were six to seven times 
sa many notifications and seven to ten times as many deaths amongst 
the former group. 
It can also be seen that tor Europeans the numbers of 
admissions and notifications were approximately eqllal. But for Non-
Europeans there were approximately 2. 4 notifications per admission. 
In addition, Mon-Europeans e.re at a disadvantage with regard to housing, 
nutrition, ability to afford private medical care and other soaiel and 
economic factors, all of which made hospital admission more necessary. 
It is evident that thePe have been :far too few beds for Non-
Europeans suffering from tuberculosis. Much of the higheP tuberculosis 
incidence and mortal1 ty among the Non-Europeans mu.st be attributed to 
the failure of the authorities to pi-ovide adequate facilities for the 
isolation and treatment of cases. 
The attitude of tubercu.lotio patients to t~atmeot is also 
of great importance-. A1embers of various public health clinics often 
-0omplain that Non-European tuberculotics generally are rather unoo-
operati ve . and frequently do not enter hospital even when a bed is 
obtained for them. In the author's experience with patients attending 
a health centre, most of thette refusals can be fairly easily explained. 
Often the patient is afraid of the economic ooosequences of being kept 
away from his wol.9-k, end believes that disability grants and other public 
allowances will not provide adequately for his dependants. The house-
wife is often anxious about the fate of her children and home if she is 
to be admitted to hospital for a long period. Such patients tend to 
"hope for the bestn, and place their faith in home remedies, or mix-
tures bought over the counter. 
Frequently Non-European patients ascribe their illnesses to 
supernatural influences and feel that European doctors do not undel'-
stand their disease. Considering their differences in cul.tural back-
ground, this is not surprisi_ng. The fact thattt1til recently the prog-
nosis for Non-European tuberculosis was so very poor, even when the 
patient remained in hospital for long periods, added to the difficulties. 
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\11th the improvement in the ettioacy of modern therapy, an increasing 
proportion of Non-European patients is. willing to accept medical t!'eat-
meot 1n hospital. However. many Non-European patients are still uo-
williog to sacept the diagnosis of tube:I*oulosis because of emotional 
resistance resu1ting from .fears engendered by previous experience of 
others who 'Were similarly diagnosed. Even among Europeans the diagnosis 
of tubercul.osis is often regarded ass stigma and euphemistically re-
ferred ·to as a ttspot on the l ung'' • 
It is therefore to b-e expe"Cted that many patients who su.tter 
the social., economio and cultural disadvantages ot the Non-Europeans, 
are not always eager to accept the adv1oe given them by well-meaning . 
dootors or nurses . 
2. DIARRHOEA AND ENTERITIS. 
For many yea!'s "diarrhoea and enteritis" was the third most 
fl'equeot culllse of death among Non-Europeans in Cape Town, being ex-
ceeded only by "tu.beroUlosis0 and ttbronohitis and pneumonia., . After 
1960 these latter causes became less important, and sinoe 1952-63 
0 diarrhoea and entePitis" has moved into fimt place. Among the Eu.ro-
peen popu1ation it has been a rel.ative1y uoimpOrtaot cause of death 
for many- yeaPs. 
The mean death rates from gastro-eoteritis for all ages for the 
ten years 1943-1953 for Europeans and Non-Europeans ere 15 end 242 per 
100. 000 respectively. (M. O.H., Cape Town, 1953-54) . 
The Non-European morta11 ty rate was thus over sixteen times 
as great es that of the Europeans., and no other oanse of death of 
numerical importance had such s high 1nterrec1al ratio. The mortality 
rates of tuberculosis and of bronchitis and pneumonia, two commonly 
cited "social diseases•, for the same period had ratios of a.1 aod 5. 7 
respectively. It appears , therefore, that mortality rates from 
diarrhoea aod enteritis provi de a most sensitive index of' socia1 con-
ditions. 
Diarrhoea and enteritis in iqfaots in the first year of life. 
Diarrhoea and eoteri tis is s ceu.se of death mainly among in-
fante. The high death rate from this cause among Non-Europeans is 
partially an expression of the high bi:c-th rate among this section of 
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the population. It ie therefore necessary to refine the crude mor-
ta.lity rate by relating deaths of infants from diarrhoea and ente:ritis 
io each racial group to the number of persons in the age group concerned. 
The simplest method of doing so is .to relate infant deaths from this 
cause to the number of live births io each group as shmm in Table 88. 
TABLE 88 
INFANT MORTALITY FR0t1 DIARRHOEA AND EI'fTERITIS , CAI-'E TOWN. 
· 1914-15 ro 1953-54. 
LIVE BIRTHS tlORTALITY RATE 1-BR 1.000 
LIVE BIR'fflS 
Eur. Non- N. ~ . 1-Ton-E. 
-
1914 - 19 11754 16732 29. 3 58. 3 
1919 - 24 12586 20966 26.l 54. 8 
1924 - 29 13477 26010 18.9 55. 2 
1929 - 34 14006 31378 13.6 40. 8 
1934 - 39 13734 33891 6. 7 31. 3 
1939 - 44 16574 35949 7.0 38. 8 
1944 - 49 1H663 43240 4 . 2 30.1 
1949 - 54 17174 50726 3.0 38. 0 
Source: J.i . o. H., Cape Town , 1914-15 to 1953- 54. 
From this table it can be seen that the infant mortality rate 
f'rom diarrhoea and enteritis declined for both +>Scisl groups in the 
period 1914 to 1954. When the first and the last q11ing_11ennia are com-
pared, the decline in the rote for Europeans was 89. 8 per cent, whi le 
that .for Non-Europeans only 34. 8 per oent. 
Io the period 1914 to 1919 the Non- European rate vms approxi ma-
tely twice as great as that of the Europeans . By the last quinqueonium 
it was 12. 7 times as great because of the relatively larger decline in 
the European rate. If the Non- European rate had been as lo,,, as the 
European in this period, about 1,750 infant deaths would have been 
avoided. 
A comparison of the rates for the four racial groups in the 
period 1949 to 1954 is shown · io Table 89. 
It is evident that the infant mortality rate from diarrhoea 
and enteritis in this period was considerably lower for Coloureds than 
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for Non-Europeans generally. The rates for Natives were much higher 
then those of tlle other Non-European groups. 'The rate for Natives 
living in Longa Township was considerably lower than that for Natives 
living mainly in slums end shaoks elsewhere in the city. As p0inted 
out in an earlier section of this study, however, there is evidence which 
strongly suggests that the registration of Native blrths io Cape To\VO 
is far trom complete, aod t .he various infant rnorteli ty rates for> tl1is 
group ere probably a considerable overstatement of what has actually 
occurred. Thia applies less to Natives living in a controlled Muni-
cipal housing scheme like Langa. It is likely that though under-
registration of births accounts for a part of these differences, varia-
tions io social and hygieo1o conditions are nlao important factors. 
TAB L E 89 
IliFANT MORTALITY FROM DIARRHOEA AND ENTERITIS BY RACIAL GROUPS, CAPE TOWN1 ~949- 50 TO 1953-54. 
Racial S,tOUl? Live births Deaths from diarrhoea and enteritis 
Number RateL1,ooo live births 
EUROPEANS 17,174 49 2.8 
NON- EUROPEANS+ 50,726 1,918 37.8 
Coloureds 43,867 1,315 30.0 
Natives+ 5,173 582 112.s 
Asiatics 1,685 21 12. 4 
Langa Natives 839 56 66.7 
+ Excluding Natives living in Langs. 
Source: M.O.H., Cupe Town, 1949-60 to 1953-54. 
Asiatic and Coloured births ere probably registered more com-
pletely than those of Natives, and the As iatic and Coloured infant mor-
tality rates from diarrhoea and enteritis are therefore more reliable. 
The rate for Non-Europe.ans as a whole from 1914 to 1919 
(58.3 per 1 , 000 11ve births) was probably very close to that of the 
Coloured people who formed the great majority of the group during that 
period. 
1,000. 
For 1949 to 1954 the rate for Coloured infants was 30.0 per 
If this figure is compared with the Non-European rate for the 
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tirst quinqueonium of the period under revi ew, the decline in the 
rate "from diarrhoea and enteritis is theo 48. 5 per ceot, which is still 
ooostderably less than that !'or Buropea.1s io the same period. 
Diarrhoea and enteritis in inf'ants io the seoood year or l i fe . 
D even greater disparity between l!.uropean and Non-European 
mortality rates from diarrhoea and enteritis is seen iD the age group 
l to 2 years. (Table 90) . 
TA BL E 90, 
AVERAGE ANNUAL ttORT.ALITY FROM DIARRHOEA AND ENTERITIS 
INFANTS 1 TO 2 YEA.._rm OF AGE - CAPE TOr~n. 
Quioguenoium RATE PER 12000 
European Non-European 
1 924 - 1929 5.l. 30. 6 
1929 
- 1934 3 •. 2 21. 4 
1934 - 1939 l . 8 15. 9 
1 939 - 1944 2 . 6 20. 3 
1944 - 1949 0 . 7 14. 4 
1949 - 1954 0. 7 16. 3 
Source: u , o . H. , Cape Town, 1953 - 54. Adapted from Table L 
in which the annual rate is calculated on the birthS (l ess the deaths under, ooe year) in the previous year. 
Diarrhoea and enteritis, though more important os a cause of 
death in tho first year of life. remained of considerable significance 
even in the second year of' life for Non-Europeans. For Europeans it 
was fer leas important. In both racial groups the mortality rates hove 
decreased considerably in the 30 years under rev iew, but the decrease 
has been relatively greater among Europeans. 
In Cape Town diarrhoea and enteritis is more t'requeot in the 
s urnri1el". The seasonal variation in mortality from this disease is 
revealed by Table 91. 
In each month the average number of deaths among non-Euro-
peana was higher than that among Europeans . In both racial groups 
there ere considerably more. deaths io the sumr:1er and autumn than i n 
winter and spring, but the seasonal variability was less, morlted among 
the Europeans, 
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TAB L .E 91 
VERAGE \lEEKLY DEA TIIS FR011 DIARRHOEA AND ENTERITIS 
IPFANTS O 'ro 2 YEARS OF AGE, OAPE TOWN. 
1949- 50 'I'O 1953-54 
JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPmmER 
OCTOBER 
MOVEMBER 
DECE!JB.:R 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
Af'RIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
AVERAGE DEA T1IS PER WFJJX 
Europeans 
o.3 
0 . 2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.4 
o.7 
0.4 · 
o.4 
0~4 · 
0.2 
o.5 
Non-Europeans 
5.7 
4.0 
3.4 
4.l 
a.4 
14.l 
21.7 
20.9 
15.l 
12.6 
12.2 
9.1 
Source: M.O. H., Cape Town, 1949-50 to 1953-54. 
Comparison with other 1>9pulation~. 
In all modern commu.nities infant mortality from diarrhoea and 
enteritis has declined rapidly in the psst halt century. 
An indication of the extent of this decline in the Administra-
tive County of London is given by Table 92. 
TABLE 92 
AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY OF INFANTS AGED 0-2 YEARS 
FROd DIARRHOEA. AND ENTERITIS. 
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNTY OF LONDON. 
1891 - 95 
1896 - 1900 
1901 - 05 
1906 - 10 
l9ll - 15 
1916 - 20 
1921 - 25 
1925 - 30· 
1931 - 35 
1936 - 40 
1941 - 45 
1946 - 50 
RATE PER 1 1000 LIVE BIRTHS 
23.8 
41.3 
30 .. 4 
23.8 
28.0 
15.4 
ll.7 
10.2 
ll.6 
10.9 
a.o 
2.8 
Source: London County Council, 1952, Table 3. 
The London rates refer to infants aged O - 2 years, but as 
the msjorit;r of' infant deaths from this ca.use occur in the first year 
of life, they cao be used ea a basis for comparison with the Cape Town 
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rates of approximately the same period. The London rates have been oo 
a lower level than even the Ca.po Town European rotes, despite the fact 
that the :former have inoiuded infants l - 2 years of age, arid include 
a11 soeial classes of the population. Even in the most recent years 
the Cape Town Europe n rates have been somewhat higher. 
DISCUSSION. 
Topley and Wilson (1946, p. 1580) in discussing the aetiology 
of enteritis 1 n 1 nfancy, point out that ' '~Though some cases are certainl;r 
. 
infective and others are almost certainly not, there is. a substantial 
modicum of cases between these two extxemes that cannot · be assigned vvith 
" ,. 
any ass~ance to one oI'- other group. 0 These authors divide the causes 
of the infect1ve .ent~rit1c;ies of infancy into six groups, but admit that 
. . 
our knowledge of the causative factors is very incomplete. 
,. In addition to the infective causes, it is known that improper 
feeding or underfeeding, may cause diarrhoea in infants and may prove 
fatal. Because of the proneness of infants to develop diarrhoea as a 
result of ooostitutiooel 11psets,. many serio11s conditions are aecom-
panied by a terminal diarrhoea. This may result io nenteritis" being 
given as the certified cause of death. 
It ia obvious that "diarrhoea and enteritistt is not really a 
disease, but x-ather a symptom which may result from one or more of 
several factors. 
Mortality from diarrhoea and enteritis used to have a marked 
• 
seasonal variation in England and \'fa.lea, being highest in the hot months 
t 
of the year, but since 1921 it has lost this tendency. (Topley and 
' 
Wilson , 1946, p. 1582). It is not established' whether warm weather 
~ 
acts ooly by favouring the growth of organisms e.g. in milk , or whether 
·• 
it in addition lowers the resistance of the hos~ by upsetting the fluid 
and electrolyte belanoe through excessive perspiration. Probably this 
dehydration serves merely to increase the severity of the illness. 
The available evideo·oe suggests that malou.trition is a taotor predis-
posing to diarrhoeal disease, but impressive factual data are not 
available to establish this point. (Holt and McIntosh, 1953~ P• 245). 
several studies have shown that infantile diarrhoea was 
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conmooer among ertifioiolly fed than among breast f'ad babies. Grulee, 
' Sanford and SohV1Brtz (1935) analysed morbidity ond mortality statis-
ti~ relating to 20, 000 fnf'aots in Chiosgo and :found gastro-intestineJ. 
disorders considerably higher among thoae artificially fed. Robinson 
(1951} in Britain found a similar relationship between methods of in-
fant feedi ng acd diarrhoeal disease. 
However, 1·t does not consti t ute a fair trial to coJJpare 
breast fed with 8l'tific1ally fed infants in this way. It is highly 
probable that many of the J.stter group included a number of infants who 
were weaned because they were oot thriving, and therefore started at a 
disadvantage. On theozaet1cal grounds, however, breast milk is 
superior io that it is more easily digested than artificial feeds and 
is not subject to the same dangers of contamination by dirty bottles 
and hands, and by flies . In the case of ignorant mothers there is 
the additional danger that nutritionally unsuitabJ.e pl'eparations will 
be given to theil" babies . · When, however, artificial feeding is carried 
out under ideal conditions, Stevenson (1947) showed that there ,vas no 
increased susceptibility of artificiall y fed infants to diarrhoea. 
Soc~al class differences in infant mortality from gastl"O-
enteritis are revealed by the Registrar-Genera1 •s statistics on 
occupational mortality for England and Wales. (TobJ.e 93) . 
1921 
TABLE 93 
INFANT MORTALITY RATES PER 11000 LIVE BIRTHS 
FROM GASTRO-ENTERITIS . ENGLAND AND WALES -
BY SOCIAL CLASS Of F.A'J.1!ll.J;l.' 
SOQlAL CLASS 
!. II III !Y V 
- -4.2 · 7 .. 7 12. 4 14. 8 18. 6 
1930- 32 2 . 0 2 . 6 4 . 6 5. 4 7. 9 
1950 o. 5 0. 7 1. 5 2. 1 3 . 0 
Source: Great Bri taio, Registrar-General (1954} . 
PJ..,L CLASSES 
13.l 
5 . 2 
1. 7 
Table 2~. 
It can be seen that social class differences in infant mor-
tality have been oons1derable, and that the gradient between the classes 
has remained practioal.ly unchanged over the years between 1921 and 1950. 
But even 10 social class V, which consists of unskilled workers and 
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their :families,- the decliD'e has been 84 per cent during that period. 
Of sevoPSl papers dea11og with the social background of 
enteritis in infancy; ooly three recent ones Will be quoted relating 
faulty environm nt to the development of this group of diseases. 
Krige (1952) investigated the social background of ahildx-eo 
admitted to King Edward Hospital , Durban, during 1950. She concluded 
that "Migrant labour with its accompanying social evils and poverty 
praovided the background and setting of the problem. Important causal 
factors were illegitimacy, full time employment of mothers with sub-
sequent inadequate feeding and care of infants, disorgaoization in the 
home, lack of available protective foods and, to a lesser extent , ignor-
ance of the value of different European foods" . Al though these remarks 
refer to Natives living in D!ll'ban, there is no reason to believe that 
they do not apply eqUDlly well to those living in Cape !l'own, and to a 
lesser extent to the Coloured population . 
Scott (1953) reported an investigation into gastro- eoteritis 
1 n i nfancy in a London hospital. He concluded that a rednction in the 
incidence of enteritis might be expected from (1} improvement in housing, 
directed particularly towards avoiding the sharing of sanitary and 
kitchen aocommodation, (11} increasing the maintenance of breast feed-
ing, (iii) education on the hygiene of preparation of bottle feeds, 
and (iv) treatment as a priority class by health visitors of families 
with poor health records. 
In their study ot 1,000 infants born in Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
in the months of May and June. 1947, Spence et al (1954) kept contin-
nous records of both the health of the infants and their eovirooment. 
They found thst infants 10 lower social classes hsd significantly more 
attacks of infective diarrhoea end vomiting than did infants in the 
upper social classes. Infants of mothers whose standards of maternal 
care were unsatisfactory hnd significantly more attacks than those of 
mothers whose standards v,ere satisfactory. They found no significant 
differences as regards fl'equency of infective enteritis among infants 
who lived in overcrowded or ~tructurally inadequate houses , as compared 
with infants living under better housing conditions. (Pp. 194- 6) . 
Of the three infants who died during the first year of life with the 
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diagnosis "gastro-enteritis" the authors wrote t~t "in none ,ere th!,' 
social conditions satisfactory, snd in t,vo oases the care of the child-
ren was so bad that it almost amounted to neglect" . (P. 37) . 
Infant mortality rotes from diarrhoea and enteritis em~ng the 
European population in Cape Town have followed trends similar to those 
for London. Although .on the average Cap~ Town's Etn-0peans enjoy 
greater sooio-economic advantages than the Londooers do, it is likely 
that a armer climate plays a part in facilitating the spread and io-
Ol"easing the severity of i.nfective enteritis in infants. The persis-
tence in Cape Town of s seasonal variation in m.ortali ty f"rom this cause 
of infant deaths, despite its disappearance in England and r/alea 
(Topley and Nilson , 1946, p. 1582), suggests that climatic factors have 
played a part in delaying the decline in mortality rates. Climate may 
also be of importance in producing the great disparity between Europeans 
and Non-Europeans as regards infant mortality from diarrhoea and 
enteritis. Since the health of infants depends largely upon freedom 
f'rom infeotion a warm atmosphere is potentially more dangerous iD homes 
where contamination of food is less easily avoided and controlled. 
In the control of infective diarrhoea sod enteritis the intro-
duction of peusterized and powdered milk, refrigeration and other forms 
of food protection, and the reduction of fly breeding have all been of 
paramount importance. The dissemination of knowledge concerning the 
adequate feeding of infants has lessened the incidence of nutritional 
di err hoes. The recent improve ents in the management of babies suffer-
1ng f'rom various forms of diarrhoea have greatly improved their 
prognosis. 
Europeans in Cape Town have benefited more from these 
advances, but improvements in the standards of living would undoubtedly 
bring about e marked reduction in infant mortality rates from diarrhoea 
and enteritis among the Non-Europeans. 
3. EN''l'ERI C FEVER. 
The incidence of enteric fever has for a long time been re-
ger4ed es an index of the sa~itary state of the community. In all 
modern communities there has been a steady decline in the inoideooe or 
and mortality from the disease. In urban populations to-day the 
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inten nee o sanitary control together 1th reo nt improv nta in 
therapy have pr ctically removed enteric fever from the 11 t of causes 
of dea h. 
Enteric fever is an e mple of a preventable di se in i h 
the greatest p rt ot its control in cities depends on the effectiveness 
of governmental action in improving sanitation. · The people themselve 
have relatively little responsibility - unl1 e the prevention of diph-
theria, syphilis, moat c uses of inf nt mort lity, etc., where per ooel 
knowledge sod et1'ort on the part of the population are requirod for the 
prevention of disease. It is interesting, therefore, to comp re the 
decline of mortality from this disease in the to sections of the popu-
lotion of Cape Ton. The i.ncidence and mortality rates from enter1c 
fever among Europe no and Non-Europe ns sre sho1n in Table 94. 
QUIN-
TABLE 94 
INCIDENCE OF AND MORTALITY FRot ENTERIC FEVER, CAPE TOWN, 
1914-16 'ID 1953-54. (RATES ER 1001000) 
EUROPFctANS NON-EUROPEANS 
QUENNIW Notifications Notification Da th lfot1f1c tions Notifio tion Death (corrected) Rate Rate (corrected) Rate Rate 
1914- 19 918 216 15 815 210 38 
1919- 24 1101 217 22 951 229 44 
192 29 492 82 9 552 108 22 
l.929-34 337 49 5 372 60 12 
1954-39 169 22 g. 266 37 6 
1939- 44 189 23 l 258 31 6 
1944-49 115 13 3 415 41 7 
1949- 54 74 8 
-
273 22 2 
Source: Calculated from data given by M.O. H. , Cape Town, 1914-15 to 1953-64 
From this table it oan be seen that although the incidence as 
about the same in the tio main racial groups in 1914-24, the mortality 
rate was much high r among the Non-Europeans. After 1924 the incidence 
fell in .both groups, but more rapidly among the Europeans, which is a 
reflection of the differential domestic sanitation of the two groups. 
The case mortality rate {ratio o~ fatal cases to total coses) was higher 
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among the Non-Europeans too, suggesting that they had poorer resist-
ance than the Europeans had, or that only the more severe o:f' their 
cases lftl7!e notified, or that their patients received medical treat1nent 
late. It is pr-<.,bable, 'from what we know abollt socio- economic con-
ditions in cape 'l'offll J' that all thrae 'factors played a part in prodncing 
the difference. As eriterie fever runs a variable course, nd many infec-
tions occur without any· clinical signs of disease, it is likely that a 
larger ·proportion of cases was missed among the poorer, leas educated 
sections of the popul.etion. 
It is of interest to note that only in 1949-54 did the enterio 
mortality rate of Europeans in Cape Town reach levels as low as those in 
London and other western cities. The Administrative CoUl'lty of London in 
1921•30 hod ao enteric mortality rate of l per 100,000. and since 1930 
the rate has beeo lesa than 1. (London County Council, 1952, Table 3). 
It can be seen that in a disease due primarily to insanitaey 
oooditiooa the Non-Europeans suffered higher ~orbidi~y sod mortality-
rates than the Europeanf:J. did. .As sanitary conditions improved the 
European rates declined more r8pidly. It is likely that such factors 
as the more primitive sanitary facilities available to Non-Europeans 
generally , aggravated by lack of' pel"sooel hygiene, w-as largely respons-
ible for this difference. 
In l'eports of the Medical Officer or Health on enteric fever, 
mention is made of' the squalo.x-, overcrowding, absence of suitable 
latrines and the general lack of hygiene int.he homes of' the oases ioves-
tigoted. Considering how vlidespread s11oh conditions are in many areas 
of. the city, it is surprising that major epidemics of this disease do 
not occur. 
4. CANCER. 
Europeans in Cape Tovto have a much highe!"' orude mortality 
rate· from all forms of cancer than do Non- Europeans. The mean death 
rates from this cause for the ten years 1943 - 1953 were: 
Europeans 155 per 100,000. 
Non-Europeans 79 per 100. 000. 
For E~opesns coocer was the second, and for Non-Europeans the seventh 
in importance as a group of causes of death in the same period. 
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The classification of cancer as a oause of death used by 
the edioal Officer ot Health, Cape Town, has not changed ~om 1935 to 
1953, and is based on the 1938 Revision of the I nternational List of 
o auses of Death. From this point of view there are thus no di:ffioul-
ties in oomparoing the racial differences in ortality from cancer in 
this period. There may, however, ·have been changes in the accuracy 
with which the diagnosis wss made which may have a!'feoted Europeans ood 
Non-Elll'Opeans to different degrees. It Will berellembered that non-
European deaths were not reported in separate raoes 10 1935-37, and that 
in 1945-47 lfoo-Europeao deaths which ooour--red in Windermere re also 
not so separated. The age and sex distribution of the Native popula-
tion at the time or the 1951 census is not available. Consequently 
the ege specific mortality rates from caneer which are based on data 
from the annual reports of the Medical Officer ot Health, cape Town , 
and the censuses of 1936, 1946 and 1951, refer to all Non-Europeans in 
the first t wo periods, &od to Coloureds only in the last of the three 
periods investigated. 
The age and sax specific mortality rates from cancer of all 
sites :ror Eui-opeans and Non-Europeans in Cape Town in 1936-37, 1945-47 
and 195 52 ere shown io Table 95 and illustrated in Chart 14. 
From the table aod the chart the following trends are seen: -
(i) The effect of age: In general the rates rose with increasing 
age. Among Non-Europeans this occurred up to the age group 65 - 74, 
but in the oldest groups the rates tended to fall again. This pattern 
was consistent in male Non-Europeans , but less so i o females. ~ 
(11) The effect of sex: Io ell three periods and in both races, 
females generally had higher rates in younger age groups, while males 
had higher rates in the older age grou.ps. In other words, the male 
gradient with age was steeper than the female. 
(111) The effect of rl!ce: The rates of Non-Europeans tended to 
be higher in middle age; those of Europeans rose more consistently and 
steeply 1th increasing age and re thus higher than those of Non-
Europeans in the oldest groups. Only because of the larger numbers of 
Europeans in older groups of the population was their overall rate so 
much higher than the Non- European one. 
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(1v) In the period 1936 to 1951 th r 
consistent ch og sin tlle g and x sp cific ort lity rt 
r no 
mon 
Europe os. The rt. for ell g ho v r, t dily roe, but this as 
prob bly an exp ssion of th ste dily increasing roportion of old r 
people 10 t~ poplllation. 
TA BL E 95 
ORT.ALI'l'Y FRO CANO BY RACE, AGE .AND SEX - CAPE TOWN, 
193 37 TO 1950- 52. (A . GE ANNUAL RJ P 100,000) 
· 1935- 37 1945-47 1950-52 
AGE 
NON-EUR~ 2 GROUP EUROPFArt MON-EUR. EUROPFAN NON-EUR. EUROPEAN 
Dths. R t Dths. Rte Otha. Rate Dths. Rat· 
ttales (1) 
36-44 12 46 13 47 7 17 33 
45- 54 24 119 29 173 46 175 45 
55- 64 87 444 44 541 84 455 46 
74 110 1166 32 884 129 898 56 
75 + 45 1591 8 559 85 1625 23 
All 
age 284 131 133 62 361 138 211 
Females 
36-44 30 97 22 94 26 61 41 
46- 54 55 221 41 273 66 204 64 
55- 64 84 433 44 564 94 387 54 
5-7- 80 757 38 837 123 759 30 
75+ 56 1317 11 546 87 1223 21 
All (3) 
ages j 317 lM 173 79 405 144 225 
Deaths shown are totals tor three years. 
Coloureds only. 
83 
201 
449 
1175 
791 
69 
117 
316 
466 
520 
520 
74 
Including deaths from cancer at ag sunder 35. 
Dths. Rate Dths. Rate 
20 60 19 62 
45 143 61 302 
93 471 73 747 
110 834 49 1045 
102 1543 16 740 
378 142 233 80 
27 61 27 73 
84 226 66 229 
77 294 51 383 
128 713 62 840 
100 1099 32 886 
424 147 242 '!3 
Source: Calculated f'rom dat provided by Medical Officer of Health, 
Cape To1n, Annual Reports, and Union Govern ent Censuses of 1936, 
1946 nd 1951. · 
a mentioned bove, the tes for Non-Europeans in 1950- 52 
re not strictly comparable 1th thos in the pr vioua t o periods, and 
it is not possible to dra., conclusions from secular ditterenc a in th 
rates. B c use of the high proportion of Coloured people in the 
) 
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Non-European popul tion in 1936, it is, h v r, ·uatifi bl to oomp r 
th 19 ~ 37 r on-Eui .. op n i th the 1950-52 Ooloure rat s. I f' thio 
ong the Colo ds o e don, it pp ors t t the c ncer rt lity r tes 
in ll ale, and in the ol est f male age groups. !n t e rats ~oI 11 
ag s co bined th mortality fr 
to lea of this rac . 
c ncer rose formals, but fell for 
It hould b notad, ho:ov r, tha in statistics concerning 
caoce~ ort lity t er ar o umber of 1e n s ich m ~cit esseoti l 
to ocept interraci l diff renc u and r nds iit caution. It i 
oecess ry to ooneid r, for 1nstanc, nether the xpect dlr 1 1 c ncer 
mortality ln the oldest groups of the Non-Europe ns could h v been due to 
less scour te diagnosi . T1 e proportion of deaths c rtified b lng due 
to 's nilitytt or "ill-defined c es" provide a me sure of undi goosed 
cancer in the aged. (Table 96) . 
TA BL E 96. 
DEATHS OF ERSONS OVER 74 Y S OF AGE ASCR ED 0 
"SENILITY0 OR "ILL-DEFINED CAUSES", CAPE TO lN, 
1935-37 TO 1950- 52. 
1935- 37 1945-47 1950-52 {l) 
Eur~ Non-E. Eur~ Noo-E. Eur. Non- E. 
Total deaths in 
age group 928 346 1318 471 1691 642 
veaths due to 
senility and 
ill- defined 
causes ao 50 96 49 101 38 
p r cent of 11 
deaths 18. 6 14. 4 
" · 2 
10. 4 6 . 0 5 . 9 
(l) Non-European figures are for Coloureds only. 
Source: M. O. H., Cape To:vn , 1934- 35 t o 1951-52. 
Ito n be seen f om this table thot the differences bet een 
the proportions of deaths in old age among Europeans and Non-Europe na 
which re ascri d to n nili ty" or "ill-defined causes" r anexpectedl y 
s 11. en it all these deaths among the old st groups of Non-3uropeans 
re in foot due to cancer, the cancer mortality rates in the age group 
75+ ould only in so e oas s be considerably higher than in the 65 - 74 
207. 
group, as was th case among Eui~opeaos. 
The ge nd sex specific death retes from cancer in England 
and ales in two periods ere given in Table 97 to provide a basis for 
comparison 1th the rates in Cap Town. 
TABLE 97 
SEX AND AGE SP IFIC UOR IT'f RA · FRO~ "ALL iALIG AN 
DISEA.~" - GLAND AlID lALE>. 1930-32 .,'\.Tu1) 1949. 
(Rates per 100,000) 
AGE MALES FEMALES 
GROUP 1930-32 1949 1930- 32 1949 
35 - 44 42.8 49. 9 74. 3 65.2 
45 
- 64 160.6 189.4 210.2 183.6 
55 
- 64 468.5 600. 5 415.1 362,0 
65 
- 74 1017.7 1019.7 748.3 663.0 
75 + 1396.7 1507.8 1189.6 1091.6 
-
Sourc : Poocua (1952), Table 2b. 
ihen these rates are compared ith those for Cape Ton Euro-
peans 1n 1950- 52 there are no consistent differences in the two sets of 
figures, altho~h the Cape Town rates tend to be higher. In particular 
it should be noted th t th rates in England and Wales steadily rise 
even in the oldest age groups just as those o~ the Cape Town Europeans 
do. 
In other popu1ations for V»11ich Pascua (1952) reports age sod 
sex specifi c rates for mortality :f'rom cancer, it is interesting to note 
that the rates rise consistently 11th increasing age in. every instance 
ith only one exc ption. In Finland in 1930-31, 1940-41 aod 1947-48 
the male rates in the over 75 group are lower than those for the 66 - 74 
age group. Female rates, ho ever, are highest in the oldest group. 
On a superficial examin tion of the vital statistics in Cape 
Town, cancer is far more important as cause of deeth among Europeans 
than among Non-Europeoos. ascua (1952), after an extensive review of 
the relevant reports concludes that "there ere very pronounced differences 
208. 
1o the mortality f'rom cancer and malignant tumours among the various 
nations of the world •••••• Racial iofluenoes have been adduced as 
psrt1&1 explanation of such observed divergences. But the relation-
ship between cancer and 1 race1 hos not been satisfactory, or even 
suffioiently, clarified until now ••••• ff • 
Although the crude death rate fl-om cancer is tWioe as high for 
Europeans as for Non-Europeans,- age specific mortality rates show that 
the interracial d1f.fereoaes are more complex. 
-
The main difference in the mortality rates ror Bll i'onna- of 
cancer as between the races in Cape Town is to be seen in the oldest age 
groups. Whereas the rates for the European group continue to rise with 
increasing age, those of the Non-Europeans do not rise ma.oh, but rather 
decline when the oldest ages are reached. In general it appears that 
among Non-Ell!'-opeans moI'tali ty rates from various forms of cane.el' rise at 
earlier ages, leaving the oldest age gI'oups relatively immune; among 
Europeans, cancer mortality shows a steady increase with age. There are 
several possible explanations for this finding. 
Among Non-Europeans who die in old age there may be more deaths 
due to csocer which are undiagnosed than among Europeans. Hov1ever, as 
stated above, the proportion o:f deaths of old people ascribed to "111-
def'ined causes" or "senility" cannot eotirely explain this trend in the 
over 75 age group. 
There may be biological and social factors which render Non-
Europeans who ere prone to develop malignant neoplasms more likely to die 
of these conditions st earlier ages than Europeans. It may be that 
those Non-EU.l'opeans who sarvive till the oldest age group ere particular-
ly resistant to cancer. This by-pothesis can only be tested by a fuller 
investigation of the types of caocer found in the various l'aoe, age, aod 
sex groups, and of the comparative prognoses of these cases hen they ere 
so diagnosed. In the opinion of the Chief' of the Radiotherapy Division 
of Groote Schuur Hospital, Non-European patients suffering from cancer 
in Cape '!'own are seen in a later stage of the disease than are European 
patients. There are also greater difficulties in the way ot finding 
beds in hospital for Non-Europeans who require admission for therapy. 
· (Grieve, 1955). These factors may well increase mortality from cancer 
I 
., 
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emoog Non-Europeans in Cape Town in the middle age groups, but it 
seems unlikely that the oldest groups would not be similarly affected. 
There are known to be important .racial and social ditter-
enoes i ,n the incidence of certain types of' cancer sod of the organs 
effected (Berman, 1951; Doll and Hill, 1952 and \Yynder, 1955) 
but the mate.rial provided by the available sources io Cape Tm n is not 
adequate for a detailed analysis of' the types and sites o:f' · lignant 
disease, nor would such an investigation be ,within the scope of this 
study. It is, however, of obvious importance that f'urth r investi-
gation be undertaken into the epidemiology of cancer in Cape Town ss 
this may well throw light upon the iotePracial differeooos found. 
Such an investigation is in fact being planned. (Grieve, 1955) . 
5 . CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE AND ANGINA .PECTORIS. 
Reports fl'om several countl'ies indicate that mortality rates 
fl'Om oorooaey artery disease and myocardial ischaem.ia are increasing. 
Epidemiologists ere of the opinion that the increase is o real ooe, 
and not merely an artif'aot due to greater awereoess o_ the condition in 
modern times. {Ryle and Russell, 1949; Mo.r.ris, 1951; Keys, 1955) . 
Thero is evidence that deaths from this disease are also 
increasing in absolute and relative numbers in the City of Cape Town. 
The numbers of deaths from coronary disease and angina pectoris sepa-
PSted for raoe, sex, and age groups in Cape Town have been extracted 
from the records of the Medical Of'f'ioe.r of Health of the City of Cape 
Town f'or the three periods 1935-37. 1945-47, and 1950-52. These have 
been rel ated to the population data provided by the Uoion Censuses of 
l.936, 1946 and 1951 :respectively. Age specific mortality rates have 
been calculated from the everage number of deaths annually. As in the 
case of other causes of death it was not possible in the first two 
periods to separate those o:r Coloureds from other Non-European groups, 
While in the third period the age distributioo ot all the Non-Europeao 
groups is not available. The 1950-52 rates are therefore f'or the 
Oolou.red section of Noo-Eu.ropeans only. The 1946 Non-European popu-
lation of' Cape Town 1nolu.ded 19 pe.r oent Natives eod Asiatics, hich 
may have affected the calculated rates somewhat. Io 1936 this pro-
portion ,,as only l.2 per cent and the 1935-37 Non-European rates are 
210. 
therefore considered more co parable ith the 1950-52 Coloured rates. 
The use of certified causes of death as a basis for scienti-
fic investigation suffers fro the disadvantage th t the reliability 
of diagnosis is variable. The clinical piotlU'e of coronary thrombosis 
was first clearly described in the United States in 1912 (Herrick, 1912) 
and in Britain ns recently as 1925 ( 1cNee, 1925). It is 11 ely, there-
fore. that at least some of the inore se in coronary artery disease is 
attributabl to better c llnic 1 recognition. 
On the other hand_. the edical O.fficer of Health's returns 
have the advantage that they reflect .,!l! the de the attributed to 
coronary heart disease in the community, end not only those \"lhich re 
diagnosed 10 a p rtioular hospital, or 1ich re selected for autopsy 
by the pathologist, either in a hospital ors medico-legal laboratory. 
The numbers of deaths which occurred in the three time periods 
in Elll'opeaos and Non-Europeans over the age of 34, together 1th the 
proportiooa of these certified as being du to diseases of the coronary 
arteries and angina peotoris are shoo in Table 98. 
TA BL E 98. 
DEATHS FRO CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE AND ANGINA PECTORIS 
CAPE TO m, 1935- 371 1945 7 AUD 1950-52 
EUROPEANS 
1935- 37 1945-47 
MALES 
Deaths ovor 34 
yrs. (All 
causes) 2066 2494 
. 
No. due to coro-
nary disease 189 423 
l'er cent due to 
coronary disease 9.2 17.0 
FEM'.ALES 
Deaths over 34 
' yrs. (All 
causes) 1622 1995 
No. due to coro-
nary disease 64 187 
Per oent due to 
coronary disease 3.9 9.4 
{l) The 1950-52 period includes 
Ooloured people only. 
NON-EUROPEANS 
195 62 1935-37 1945-47 
2523 1806 2456 
566 38 118 
22.4 2.1 4.8 
2226 1398 1819 
Ml 21 67 
15.3 l.5 3. 7 
(l) 
1950-52 
2126 
184 
9.6 
1861 
104 
5 . 6 
2ll. 
Source: Computed from data from M. O. H. , Cape Town, Annual Reports , 
and Offioial Censuses for 1936, 1946 aod 1951. 
From Table 98 it can be seen that in the proportions of all 
deaths over the age of 34 years which were ascribed to ooronary heart. 
disease: 
(i) Europeans had a higher percentage than Non-Europeans in 
each of the three periods. 
(ii) The proporti on for males was higher then that for females 
in each period, and in each reee. 
(111) The proportions in each sex. and race group have increased 
rapidly in the period 1935- 37 to 1950-52, the relative increases being 
greatest among European females and least among European males. 
As has been Shown in an earlier section of this study , the 
European population of Cape Town includes considerably more people o:r 
older age groups than does the Non-European. There hove also been 
secular changes in the age and sex oomposi tion of the various sections 
of the poptllatioo. crude mortality rates for deoths ~om coronary 
artery disease aod angina peotoris. therefore, do oot provide a valid 
. 
basis for comparison because the mortality rates are not the same for 
the two sexes, and the i-ates rise st eply with increasing age. 
Thia difficulty is overcome by 11S1ng age and sex specifio 
death rates for Europeans ·aod Non-Europeans '£'or 193-5-37, 1945-47 and 
1950- 52. These are shown in Table 99 and illustrated graphically 
in Chert 15. 
From the table and chert the following trends are seen:-
(1) The effect of age: The rates rise steepl.y with increas-
ing age in both males and females. This is oonaistent for Europeans , 
but among Non-EUPopeaos the rate usually declines in the 75 + age 
group. There was also some irregularity in the rise with age among 
the Non-European m&le group in the 1935 - 37 time period, which may 
have been due to the small numbers of deaths involved. 
( 11) The .effect of sex: In each time period, tor each ego · 
group, aod for both races, the male rate was higher then the female. 
(Table 100) . The only exception to this was the Noo.;..European 
35 - 44 age group where very smell numbers of deaths occurred. 
AGE 
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TABLE 99 
ORTALITY FROM CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE AND ANGINA PECTORIS 
BY RACE, AGE, AND SEX - CAPE TOWN, 1935- 37 TO 1950-52 (Average annual rate per 1001000) 
1935-37 1945-47 1950-52 (2) 
GROUP EUROPF.AN NON-EUR . EUROPFAN NON-EUR EUROPEAN NON-EUR. 
Dths. Rate Dths. Rete Dths. Rate Dths. Rate Dths. Rate Dths. 
(1) 
A. llALES 
35-44 ll 43 3 11 18 45 12 30 33 82 27 
45- 54 26 129 16 95 50 190 33 148 78 249 49 
55- 64 55 280 7 86 111 601 42 411 127 642 51 
66- 74 72 762 10 273 162 1128 23 484 187 1410 39 
75 + 26 880 2 145 82 1567 8 277 141 2133 18 
All ages 189 87 41 19 426 163 121 39 670 214 189 
B. FEMALES 
35""'44 1 3 3 13 .3 7 9 26 8 18 9 
45- 64 9 36 6 40 17 53 13 64 20 64 28 
56-64 16 77 5 65 35 145 18 155 60 229 33 
65- 74 19 179 5 112 64 , 394 16 275 126 702 26 
75 + 20 472 2 103 68 967 11 276 127 1396 8 
All ages 64 27 22 10 187 66 69 23 341 116 108 
(1) Deaths shown are totals for three years . 
(2) The Non-European rates for 1950-52 are based on deaths and 
population of Coloured people only. 
Source: Computed from data in M. O. H. , Cape Town, Annual Reports 
nd Official Censuses for 1936, 1946, and 1951. 
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TABLE 10 
SEX RATIOS OF OR'.r.ALI'IY RA.tl'ES FRO J CORONARY D.Etu .. '11 DIS . ~ E 
CAPE TOWN, 1936- 371 1945-47 AND 1950-62. 
(MalefFe._male Rates) . 
1935- 37 1945-47 1950- 52 
AG~ GROUP 
Eur. Non-E. Eur. Non- E. Eur. Non-E. 
35 - 44 14.3 o.a 6.4 1.2 4.6 3.'7 
45 
- 54 3.6 2.4 3.6 2.a 4.6 2.1 
55 - 64 3.6 1.3 4.l 2 . 7 2.s 2.1 
65 - 74 4.3 2.4 2.9 1.8 2.0 2.4 
75 + 1. 9 1.4 1.6 1.0 1.5 3.8 
All ages 3.2 1.9 2.5 1.7 1.a 2.0 
On the whole the sex disparity mong·Europeans consistently 
diminished with increasing ge, and it also tended to lessen from 
1935- 37 to 1960- 52. 
There were no consistont trends in the sex ratios among Noo-
Eu.ropeaos, but it must be remembered that the numbers of deaths, 
especially of females, in this gl"oup were rather small. 
(iii} The effect of r cc: In general Non-European m .. e r tea , ere 
lower thon those of Europe nm le.s, aod the disparity increased with 
age. Io 1950- 62, howev r, where tho figures referred to Colou?"eds only. 
the Europeon rate in the 36 - 44 group W8S aotUBlly slightly lower than 
the Non- European. al though the difference w s not statiaticolly signifi-
cant. At all ages after 44 the European rate \'IDS higher, nd the dis-
parity b teen race groups increased with age. 
Among females the pattern was consistent. non-Europe on 
female rates in the middle age group were higher than European, but 
European female rates rose more rapidly, and v.ere the higher for the 
older age groups. 
Among Natives co_onory artery disease is extremely uncommon 
in Cape Town. Each year only 3 or 4 deaths from this c use a re 
reported, and it appears that this r cial group is markedly different 
from Europe ns and Coloureds aa regards oorooory disease. 
216. 
Confirmatory evideno of this lo incidenc was provided by 
Vogelpo 1 n uchrire (1955) . They r ported that io 1953 od 1954 
in the largest hospitsl in Capo Ton , 5 , 004 European, Coloured ond 
Bantu (Native) patients were referred to the cardiac Clinic for sus-
pected coronary isease. Of these patie ts, there :rere only 2 atives 
who sho ed electroo rdiogrephic evidence of myocardial in.fare ion, 
against 448 •urop ans and 10 uoloureds 1ho dia so. 
(1 v) Secular trends: ortality rates fro coronary rtery disease 
for both sexes, both races, and each age group increased om 1935- 37 
to 1950- 52. This increase as consistent throughout for Europeans and 
for male Non-Europeans but was inconsistent for female Non-~UI'Opeans 
in the 35 - 44 and 75 + age groups. These inconsistenoi a may have been 
due to the small oumber3 of deoths fro, corona y artery diseose in these 
to age groups, to the smallness of the population in the oldest ge 
group, or to the di ferences in racial composition of the popul tioos 
being compared. 
TAB L E 101 
SECULAR TRENDS Ill O TALI TY FRor CORONA I A TERY DIS , 
AND ANGINA PECTORIS I N CA E TOHN, BY CE, AGE, AND SEX. 
,Ratios of 1950-52 to 1935- 37 rates) 
EURO .. ... J.1~NS NON-EUROPDAUS 
AGE Male F emale Male Female GROUP 
1935-37 1950-52 1935-37 1950-52 1935-37 1950- 52 1935- cJ7 1~50-uf 
35-44 100 191 100 600 100 809 100 185 
45- 54 .100 193 100 150 100 256 100 290 
55-64 100 229 100 297 100 614 100 382 
65- 74 100 185 100 392 100 305 l.00 315 
75 + 100 242 100 296 100 479 100 217 
All 
ages 100 245 100 430 100 342 100 320 
If the rates io 1935- 37 are compared 1th those of 1950-52 
(Table 101) it appears that the incr ase in mortality rates from 
coronary heart disease are greatest among European females , and least 
among European males, with those of Non-Europeans, male and female , 
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intermediate. 
Comparison with other populations. 
The age specific mortality rates from coronary heart 
disease in Cape Town are compared ith those of England and ales and 
United States urban whites. (Table 102). 
TA BL E 102. 
CO '.A.RISON OF AGE SPECIFIC DEATH RATES FRO.i CORONARY DISEASE 
- CAPE TO 'IN I GLAND AND ALES e AND UNITED STA TES 
CAPE TOWN ( 1) ENGLAND &: WALES ( 2) 
.. ITED STATES{3) AGE 1945-47 1950- 52 GROUP 1947 1950 URBAN WHITES. 
Eur. Noo- E. Eur. IN'on-E. 1940 
Males 
35- 44 45.x 30X 82 89 21. 6 26.8 58 
45-54 190 148 249 243 105. 4 136.8 204 
55- 64 001 411 642 522 294.0 425.7 465 
65- 74 1128 484. 1410 834 605.0 902.8 805 
75 + 1567 277X 2133 839X 864. 7 1424.0 1229 
Females 
35-44 7l 26x 18~ 24X 3.4 3.8 11 
45-54 53l 54X 64 116 18.0 24. 3 42 
55- 64 145 155X 229 248 80. 4 125. 3 142 
65-74 394 275X 702 353 262.8 435. 3 375 
75 + 957 275X 1396 223X 477. 9 856.9 770 
Sources: (1) Co puted from data from .o.H., Cape Too, Annual Reports , 
and Union Government Censuses for 1946 and 1951. 
(2) larreo (1953) . 
(3) Gover and Pennell (1950) . 
x Based on less than 20 deaths. 
From these figures it cao be seen that the ca To10 Euro-
pe orates ere higher than those of England and ales in each awe 
group, and higher thon those of the United States ~hitee in the older 
age groups. In general, the Cape Town Non-European figures were also 
higher than the Bri tieh in middle age, but lower in the oldest age 
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g:roups. Compared with the Uni tad States rates of 1940, the Non-
Euriopean rates of 1950-52 were generally higher in all age groups 
except the oldest. 
DISCUSSION. 
In a discussion on the epidemiol.ogy of coronary mart 
disease it is oecea:sary to consider both the biological and the soc1s1 
factors which may be associated with t .he ineideooe end aetiology of 
the disease. 
(s) BIOLOGICAL FACTORS . 
Age, Race and Sex. 
Age is cl.early related to the ineidenoe of coronary deaths: 
In all communities and in both sexes, the inc1dence below the age of' 35 
years is almost negligible. After 36 mortality rates rise rapidly 
with each age &nd sex group. 
The only exception to this trend occurred in the 75 + age 
~ou.p among Non-EUI'opeans in all three periods under revi.ew. In this 
age group the mortality mte from this cause e 1 ther ~opped below that 
of younger ages, or rose only very slightly. This applied to both 
males and :females. This decline in the rates in the oldest age group 
cannot be explained by higher proportions of deaths smong Non-Europeans 
which are certified as being due to nsenility" or "ill-defined oeuses'' 
(see Table 96). 
Just as in the case of mortality .from al.l forms o:f cancer, it 
appears that,. among Mon- Europeans, those who survive until old age ere 
in some way more highly selected with regard to susceptibility to coro-
nary disease. It is possibl.e, too, that tho relativel-y low death rate 
of these old people from coronary artery disease is a re:f'lection of 
their dit£erent environment, past or present. Neither of these possi-
bilities can be tested in this study, nor can one explain why they do 
not apply to the. aged among Europeans,. 
Pennell and Lehmann (1951) produced statistics and graphs 
comparing mortality from coronary artery disease io whites and Negroes 
in the United States in 1940. It is interesting that the curve for 
the United States whites was very similar to that of Europeans. in Cope 
Town; that for Negroes eloaely resembled the Coloured ou.rve in 1950-52 
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sod rose only slightly in the oldest age g?teups. 
As in other communities, males had higher mortality rates 
for coronary heart disease than femal es of the corresponding nge and 
race groups in Cape Town. For Eul'Opeans the sex disparity was greatest 
in the younger g1"oups. and lessened with i.noreeaing age, and this was 
similar to the sex differences seen in the rates from other populations 
already qnoted. ( Table 102) . 
The taot that the dispar1 ty between the sexes diminishes With 
age suggests that there may be, an endocrine basis to this difference. 
(Editorial., 1956, Uinne apolis Symposiwn, 1955). 
However, even if the aex differences ttre. basically endocrine 
in origin• the possibility sti11 eXists that other socially detennined 
factors such as stress, occupation, smoking, etc . , may also plays part . 
Genetic factors. 
Al:though Brink (1949} attempted to explain the lower inoi-
a.eooe of aoronacy thrombosis among the Bantu (Nat!vi,s} in South Africa 
on an anatomieal bosis, others (El11ot j,1953; Singer, 1955) do not 
aooept this explanat ioo .. 
Gertler and White (1954) reported that coronary heart disease 
has a significant assooi ation with a specifio body habitns. 'rhe :rat , 
muso-alar person \fflB most prone, and the lean type lea.st prone to develop 
the diaeaae. Al though o erta.10 &ta are available concerning physique of 
workers of different racial groups in Cape Town (Singer, 1955 a) , it is 
at present impossible to assess the impo~taooe of this factor in explain-
ing interracial differences in m-ortality in the population as a whole. 
Coronary disease is frequently observed by clinicians to have 
a familial incidence (Gertler and White . 1954) , but human families share 
their way of life just as much as they do their genes. It would be 
difficult or impossible to say how much of the observed familial inci-
dence was due to heredity. and how much to enVironment, v1ithout much more 
detailed investigation. 
(b) SOCIAL FACTORS. 
Social class. 
The Registrar-General of England and Wales (1954) provides 
the best evidenee of the sssociatioo of mortelity from coronary heart disease 
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and social cl ss. The statistics for coronary heart disease are 
summariz din Table 103. 
TA BL E 103 
STANDARDISED iORTALITY RATIOS FOR CORONARY HEART DISEhSE 
BY SOCIAL CLASS. ENGLAND AND WALES. 
SOCIAL CLAS s 
I II III IV V 
MEN. 20- 64 
1930- 32 237 148 96 66 67 
1950 150 110 104 79 89 
~10MEN. 20- 64 
1930- 32 157 126 93 85 88 
1950 92 93 101 100 108 
• ource: Great Britain, Registrar-General (1954} 
Tables 5 and 11. 
It can be seen that tor men or Social Class I (professional 
ood nagerial) the ratio was considerably higher than that for men 
of Social Class V (unskilled labourers). The gradient bet een social 
classes diminished considerably between 1930-32 and 1950. 
In m n there was a similar gradient between social classes 
in 1930- 32, but in 1950 "for some inexplicable reason" (Logan, 1954), 
the slope as reversed in ro en . 
If the European end Non-European sections of the populatioo 
of Cape Ton r regarded s presenting to broad social classes, the 
p ttern of mortality fro coronary heart disease in Cape To10 in 
relation to social oonditioos is seen to be similar to that in n 1 nd 
and ales. 
number of social factors have been invoked to explain 
the uneven distribution of coronary artery deaths among different 
sections of the population. Among these factors the most important 
re variations in physical activity, mental stress, smoking, and dietary 
habits, especially in the consumption of fats. 
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Ph,Vsi cal activity. 
It is generally agreed that with increased mechanization 
modern life is associated with a decreasing expenditure of physical 
effort . It is possible that this factor accounts to some extent 
for the increase in mortality from coron8l'y heart di sease. 
In general , as one proceeds from the lowest to the highest 
socio- economic classes the degree of physical activity required in one's 
occupation diminishes . However, it is not easy to separate the other 
variables which are associated with di.t'ferences io social class, nor is 
it easy to make allowances for physical activity 01.1tside ot one's 
occupation , such as the effort entailed in getting to and from work or 
the energy expended in leisW'e time activities. 
Stocks (1951) and Morris et al (1952, 1953) have produced 
evtdeooe to show that even within social classes there are considerable 
variations in the incidence of coronary heart disease . Workers who 
expend less physical effort, e . g. bus drivers, have a higher mortality 
rate from this cause than those who are more active physically, e . g. 
conductors on double decker bnses. 
It is safe to say that in Cape Town the Non-Europeans are in 
general compelled to expend more physical effort in their occupations 
and in getting to and from their places of work than are Europeans , and 
that this may be a factor which plays a part in determining the higher 
mortality rates of the former group. 
Mental stress. 
The increase in mental stress has been assumed by several 
authors to account for the rising iocidenoe of coronary heart disease 
in modern times. {Dunbar, 1943, pp. 302- 307; Ryle and Russell, 1949; 
Warren, 1963) . 
On the other hand, mortality rates from this cause were found 
to drop in Norway (Str,6m and Jensen, 1951) and the Netherlands (Schor-
nagel, 1953), during World War II when it seems unliltely that mental 
strain was diminished, although it is possible that certain stresses 
were lessened by the unification of the popul.ation in resistance move-
ments. Other possible aetiological factors, suoh as increased phys i cal 
effort, diminished smoking, and lowered consumption of fats, etc. , may 
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well have operated sufficiently strongly to overcome the effects of 
increased mental stress caused by war conditions. 
On ~he Whole there is little to support the concept that 
mental stress is en important aetiological factor io coronary heart 
disease. (Arnott, 1954). It ould be difficult to prove that the 
mental tensions associated with executive responsibility and social 
ambitions are more potent than the anxieties associated with poverty. 
Certainly, no satisfactory evidence can be adduced to show that differen-
ces in mental stresses are res ponsible for the variations in coronary 
• 
heart disease mortality as seen io the two racial groups in Cape Town. 
Smoking. 
There is evidence that heavy smoking of cigarettes and death 
from coronary artery disease are sssocioted. Hammond end Horo (1954), 
io an extensive follow-up study in the United States, showed that the 
mortality among cigarette smokers from coronary heart disease was con-
siderably higher than among non-smokers, and that the excess mortality 
' increased with the number of cigarettes smoked. Although many of those 
who died of coronary heart disease were non-smokers, it seemed likely 
that the smoking of cigarettes played some part in the aetiology of the 
disease. 
In Cape Town, Bronte-Stewart and his associates (1955) in their 
survey of workers,investigated,among other things the smoking habits of 
their subjects. The results ere shown in Table 104. 
TA BL E 104 
S fOKING HABITS OF IORKING MEN AGED 40-58 1 CAPE TO m, 1955. 
NO. IN NON-S OlraRS (1) HEAVY SMOKERS (%) RACE SAMPLE (%) Pipe Cigarettes Tota1 
uropea 181 28 18 39 57 
Col.oured 179 19 26 31 67 
Native 226 28 51 5 56 
Source: Data kindly provided by Dr B. Bronte-Stewart, 
Department of Medicine , University of Cape Ton {1955). 
(1) Criteria for "heovy" smoking: 
Pipe - more than 4 oz tobacco per fortnight. 
Cigarettes - more than 20 cigarettes daily. 
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The differences in the percentages of European end Coloured 
workers who were non-smokers; or who smoked heavily, either pipe or 
cigarettes, were not statistically significant. Of' tbe Native orkers 
a significantly higher proportion were heavy pipe smokers as compared 
with either the European or Coloured workers. 
It is impossible to state how far - with regard to smoking lulbits -
one can generalise from this sample to the European, Coloured and Native 
populations of Cape Town as a whole. Although there appeai-s to be 11 ttle 
. 
difference in tobacco consumption among European and Coloured workers 
in 1965, without furtheI" investigation into such points as the duration 
of heavy smoking. we are unlikely to be able to assess the importance 
or otherWise of tobacco in the production of inter-racial di:ft'erences 
in incidence of oorooary heart disease. 
Diet. 
-
In recent years iooreasing attention is being paid to the 
possible relationship between dietary habits and the incidence of coro-
nary disease. Variations in diet are cited as an important aetiological 
agent 10 the production of social and racial differences in oortality 
:from this disease. The observed increase io incidence in modern times 
is ascribed to similar factors . 
The rising standard of living in western communities has been 
accompanied, inter alia, by so increase in the consumption o:f .fats. 
The assooiation between quantities of tat eaten, serum lipo-protein 
levels and the inaidence of coronary artery disease in various oanmunities 
has been shown in a number of studies which ere reviewed by Gofman et al 
(1954) and Keys (1953, 1~55). The ingestion of fat and the developneot 
of coronary artery disease are oonneoted by the fact that fat can be 
conveyed in the blood stream only in the form of vrster solnble lipo-
proteins of which cholesterol is an assent ial ingredient. 
The report of Strpm and Jensen (1951) that coronary deaths 
diminished rapidly in Norway when the fat ration was drastically curtailed 
dtll'ing lorld War II is also used to support the dietariJ theory. Morris 
(1955&) however, points out that although the reduction of' fats in the 
national ration in England end\ ales was not as severe as it was in 
No~sy, it continued for ten years aod actually attained its greatest 
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seventy in 1947. Nevertheless , the coronary death rate in England 
and Wal.es, after a slight fall in the early years of the war, resumed 
its steep ascent in 1943. 
In a recent investigation in Cape Town, Batson (1953) studied 
the diets of a sample of poorer class European, Coloured and Native house-
hol ds. He found that the cooslJllption of fats among the Europeans was 
double that of the Natives, With the Coloured level inter ediate . 
· Bronte-Stewart et al (1955) investigated the bodily oharactex,ts-
tics, blood oholosterol and lipoproteina, diet and personal habits of 
583 European, Coloured and ?lati ve workers aged 40 - 58 years in Cape Town 
sod its vicinity. . They found that the European workers consumed more 
than twice os muoh fat, and they had significantly higher mean serum 
cholestero1 and 'bet&-lipoprotein ievels than the Native workers. The 
figures for Coloured workers fell betwee o those of the two other racial 
groups. The differences io serum chemistry were highly significant. 
When the racial groups were further sub-divided it v1as found that with 
an increase to income in each sub- group there was a corresponding incresse 
in mean fat consumption and io serum cholesterol. and beta-lipoprotein 
levels. These findings were related to the observation that 11 in Cape 
Town the death l"Ste ascribed to coronary heart disease in the individual 
of pure European desoent is more than tWioe that of tts Cape Coloured in 
the age group 35 years nd over" . They concluded that the :findings of 
their survey added weight to the theory that the dietary fat intake 
influenced the level of the serum cholesterol and in turn might be one of 
the major factors influencing the pathogenesis of coronary heart disease. 
Th1s investigation .by Bronte-Stewart aod his associates is 
particularly relevant to the p!'esent study and may go far to explain the 
dift'eronces in mortality experience of Europeans and Coloured people in 
Cape Town. 
There are, however, certain dif1'icul.t1es in the way of aooept-
ing dietary differences es the exp1anation of the inter- raoi 1 voria- . 
tions in mortality from coron tty heart disease. eveo though s the authors 
stete, it may be only a partial explanation. 
The physical activity of workers at their oooupetions generally 
declines as the sooio-economio status rises. In Cape Town Europeans 
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have the most sedentary. and Uat i vea the ·most aoti ve occupations, with 
the Coloured workers intermediate. The inter-raoial differences in 
eorooacy heart disease r. orteli ty cotlld therefore equally easily be due 
to variations io physioal activity, as he.a been suggested by Stock:s (1951) 
and llorris et al (1952) in other popuJ.ationa. , 
It.' the consumption of dietery :fat is an impol"'taot factor io 
the patl1ogeneais of coronary art disease, it is difficult to explain 
why the ·mort.-..lity rates in 1950- 52 for European ood Co1oured males in 
the 35-44 and 46-54 oge groups should be · epproximstely the same, {Table 
99) , but widely different in older age groups, unless f'acto: .. s other than 
present .fat aoL1aumptioo levels, are also at worlc. 
It is possible that the younger generation of Coloured males 
is catching up on the 1!1uropean males ao far as coronary artery deaths is 
concerned, and that io forty years time, when the group that aro now 
35-44 years old lwve reacb.ed the oldest age group, the d1ffereooes 
between Coloured ond Eu...1'1Qpean males will have been obliterated. But as 
fsr as sooio-ecooomio status is ooooerned, the Coloured males of middle 
age in Cape Town are still eoosiclerably below the Europeans of corres-
ponding ages, and it seems unlikely that there is et present a great 
similarity in the average dietary habits of these t"Wo groups. 
No inform tioo is e.vailable conoern.iog the dietary habits of 
Coloured and European women in Cspe Town. · Brook {1949) vras of the 
opinion that Coloured women of middle age ate r.rore fats and starches and 
were more obese than European women of the corresponding age group. If 
this were so, it might possibly link up nith the higher coronary heart 
disease mortality i•ates among Non-European women compared with European 
\Vomen u~:, to the age of 64. Batson's (1953) survey, however, baaed on 
household consumption of foods, rather invalidates Brock's impression~ 
As mentioned above, it seems likely that ao endocrine factor plays a 
part io producing differences 10 ea.aceptibility to coronary disease as 
bet een the sexes - thia factor may be affected by the greater fe .. tili ty 
of Coloured women. 
T ~o pathological oondi tions \Wl.ich are common io Cape Town may 
help to explain the relatively high mortality from coronary heart disease 
among the Coloui~ed population. 
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Syphilis of the aorta, known to be more common among Coloureds 
in cape Town, may occasionally produ-oe e clinical or pathological pic-
ture resembling th.st of coronary isohaemia due to atherosclerosis. 
It is possible that syphilis to some extent accounts for the 
relatively high ineideooe of coronary deaths among Coloured middle age 
groups, ba.t it is unlikely that it is ao important factor-. 
The other condition which is recognised as having an assoo1at1oo 
with coronary heart disease is diabetes mellitus. There are no statis-
tics oonoeroiog the inter-racial differences in the true incidence of 
diabetes mellitus in Cape Town, although mortality date show that it is 
a relat i vely more common cause of death among the Coloureds in middle 
and older age groups. It is possible that a greater prevalence of this 
disease, especially of inadequately treated cases, among the Coloureds, 
helps to account for their higher mortality rates from coronary heart 
disease in middle age, This is rendered more likely by the tact that 
morbidity and mortality from diabetes mellitu.s are higher among females, 
and the obsel."Vatioo that the inter-racial dittei-eoces in coronary heart 
disease mortality ?"ates in middle age are greater in the same sex. 
CONCLUSION. 
Io oooclusion it oan be stated that the mortsli ty rates for 
coronary heart disease in Cape Town over the period 1935 to 1952 have 
in general been higher for Europeans then for lloo-Europeao.s . In both 
races the rates showed a considerable rise duriog the period under review. 
In the youngest age groups whioh are susoeptible to this disease (35-44 
and 45-54) the inter- racial differences have been less than in the oldest 
age groups. In fact , the Non-European rates in middle age were higher 
than the European rates in 1950- 52, although in old age the European rates 
were far higher. 
In both races the rates have been higher for males than tor 
f'em~les . The sex differences were more marked in middle end less 
marked in old age. On the whole , the female rates in the two races 
differed lees from each other than the mal e rates did. 
In examining these differences in the light of cu!'rent theo-
ries regarding the social olsss vanations in the incidence_s of coronary 
heart disease, we are faced with the difficulties involved in separating 
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the effects of various factors which may be operating. There is 
evidence to show that in Cape Town Europeans consume more fats in 
their diets than Nao- Europeans do, and tbst serum lipoprotein levels 
are higher in the former group than in the latter. These findings 
may be aetiologically related to coronary heart disease, but they in 
no way lessen the possibility that laak of physical activity may be 
jt1st as important, if not more so. The evidence ooncorning relative 
mental stresses in the racial groups is as yet inoonolusive, sod it 
would be impossible st present to say that the Europeans are subjeot to 
greater strains of this nature. Differences in the prevalence of 
cigarette smoking, probably only a minor aetiological factor, can also 
oot be used to explain the inter-racial variations found. 
Coronary heart disease is not only a major cause of death 
to-day, but its importance is growing. Although increasing light is 
being shed on its aetiology, many sspects are still obscure. Cape 
Town, with its range of populations of widely differing social and 
economic backgrounds has much to offer as a field for epidemiological 
research into this disease. 
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SUMMARY 
This thesis is an epidemiological study of the public health 
of the City of Cape Town over the first half of the present oentOJ."Y'. 
The basic data are derived from available census, pl.lblic health, soo10-
J.ogical and other reports. 
Th~ advantages of Cape Town as a unit for epidemiological 
study are outlined, and the scope and limitations of the study are 
given. 
The physical characteristics of the City of Cape Town and the 
historical ongios of its people - European, Coloured, Asiatic and 
Native - are briefly reviewed. 
Social conditions, which form the background to the health 
of Europeans and Non-Europeans, show marked contrasts. Reports re-
veal that about one-third of Colo~ed households in 1951 eould not 
afford to b~ the basic necessities of life, and that only a small pro-
portion of Coloured workers were engaged in the more highly skilled occu-
pations. There is evidence that their housing conditions, al\vays bad, 
have been steadily deteriorating. Although scientific proof is scanty, 
their nutritional state is much worse than that of Europeans. Far less 
public mooey is spent on social security nod educational services for 
Non-Europeans~ who also suffer disadvantages as regards health services. 
Although they ere utilizing the available facilities to ao increasing 
extent, there is evidence that there is insu!'f'ic1.ent hospital accommo-
dation for Non-Europeans, especially when their greater needs end poorer 
resoui-ces are considered. 
Cultural problems which a-rise in public health \Vork , and the 
significance of alcoholism and crime among Non-Europeans are briefly 
commented on. 
Demographic da~a are showo to be important to a study of 
public health, not only because they provide the bases of vital statis-
tics, but also because they are a reflection of the health of the com-
munity. The South African War and the recent growth of the city's popu-
lation, a result of immig-ration, industrialization and urbanization , 
have had many effects on the health of the people. Social conditions 
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are :reflected in, and sre themselves influenced by- the age and sex 
composition of the population. These demographic changes are illllB-
treted by means of population pyramids which reveal marked inter-
:Pacial differences in sex ratios, and io the proportions of children 
and aged people. 
Vsl"'ious reproductive rates are used as indices of health of' 
the tour maio re-c1a1 groups in Cape Town. Crude bil'th rates of Euro-
peans. follow tl'eods similsx> to those of other western communities , 
while those of Non-Europeans are considerably higher. Fertility r:ates -, 
which are more refined measures, olearly show the decline in European 
reprodaat1 vi ty in contrast to Non-European rates. 
Biologtoal and social factors influencing fertility are dis-
cussed. It is probab1e that lion-Europeans lack motivation to limit 
family s1ze, and are ignorant o:r contraceptive methods to a greater 
degree tha-0 are Europeans. 
Compsx-ison of various mortality statistics also revee1s 
inter-racial contrasts. In the past fifty years the decJ.ine in crade 
mortality rate foya Europeans in Cape Town was 33 per cent, whereas that 
for Non-Europeans vms 60 per cent. Standardisation of the rates, how-
ever, greatly reduces this discrepancy. The reduction in erode mor-
tality rates began about 50 years earlier :ror Europeans than for Non-
Europeaos, but Coloured sod Non-European death rates have beeo halved 
10 the last 15 years. 
For ell races, except Natives, male death rates are higher 
than female,, and the proportioos of all deaths which occur in infancy 
aod childhood are greater for Non-E.uropeans . Age specific death rates 
reflect even more clearly the waste of life among Non-Europeans in the 
youngest age groups. This disparity steadily lessens with increasing 
age . and disappears in the oldest groups. 
Trends sod levels of' mortality for Europeans in Cape Town 
are similar to those of westePn popuJ.ations elsewhere, wheress mortality 
rates of l'Ton-Europeaos are still at the high levels which existed in 
these populations some decades ago. 
The inter-racial differences in mortality found in Cape Town 
are discussed in the light of existing ltoov1ledge concerning the biological 
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end social factoPB which have elsewhere been fo11od to be related to 
the subject. 
Health of children is det,-eodent upon the fitness of their 
mothers , as well as on their early environment after birth. Vital 
statistics reflecting maternal and child health are considered to be 
sensitive indices of social and economic oondi tions. 
Maternal mortal.1ty rates in Cape Town are st slower level, 
and reveal an earlier and greater decline for Europeans than for Non-
Ettropeans. European rates compare favourably with those of other 
Western populations, but those of Non-Europeans are much inferior. 
In Cape Town, during the past 40 years, still-birth rates 
for Europeans show a greater proportional reduction sod are lower than 
those for Noc-Europeans. The Elll:'opean still-birth rate in Cape Town 
is unexpectedly low when compared with that of other groups such as 
social class I in Eng1and and Wales. 
investigation" 
This tact warrants further 
Non-Baropeao ' iofaot mortality rates are higher than , fluc-
tuate more, and decline less than those of EUJ:'opeans. However, the 
1atter rates are still above those of advanced countries. r.ortslity 
in the neonatal period, which manifests similar inter-racial trends , 
but vm.ich has smaller reductions than those shown by ini'aot mortality, 
is coosequeotly becoming of greater relative importance. European 
neonatal mortality rates, like still-birth rates, compare favourably 
with the lowest statistics of other populations, but those of Non-
Europeans are considerably higher. 
An account of the soient1fic knowledge concerning influ.ences 
affecting maternal and infant mortality suggests that biological and 
social factors interact closely. The infl11ence of race, age and 
parity of mother,. rapidity o'f breeding, multiple births, prematurity 
and other biological .factors are briefly outlined. The health of 
mothers and their infants is related to locality of residence, socia1 
class, housing, nutrition, size of family, maternal occupation , ille-
gitimacy, availability and utilisation o:f' medical services , maternal 
efficiency. intelligence and literaoy. The effects of these biological 
and social factors on the well- being of mothers and infants in the 
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various racial groups of Cape To,vn are· referred to. 
Investigation of' diagnoses given es the causes of death et 
various times establishes the tact that for all diseases except cardiac 
conditions, oaooer, and diabetes, Hon-European rates are higher thau 
those of European. During the past 40 years there have been steep 
declines in mortality f'rora infectious diseases for both races, although 
for Non-Eu.ropenns tuberculosis began to lessen in importance only in ; 
the last seven years. Except in the case of degenerative diseases , 
inter- rac1_al differeoces in mortal! ty rates show ao increase, the great-
est disparity occurring in the oomrnon infectious diseases, diarrhoea 
and enteritis, tuberculosis, aod bronchi tis and poeurJ.:>nia. 
A study of the causes of infont deaths presents similar inter-
racial differences, these being particularly marked for diseases of 
infective origin, including diarrhoea and enteritis, and syphilis. In 
these diseases the decline in mortality has been steeper for Europeans, 
so that the disparity io death rates between the races has beoo~e even 
more marked in recent years than it was 40 years ago. Prematurity as 
a cause of infant death is t\vioe as com.non among ··~on-Europeans, . but 
congenital malformations ere significantly more common among Europeans 
- an unexpected finding which merits further investigation . 
In the a eoond year of life, inter-racial differences are even 
more striking - not only for all causes of death, but also for ind1-
vidual diagnoses. It appears , therefore, th.st mortality in the second 
year of life is an index of sooial condi tioos which may be of even 
greater sensitivity than the infant mortality rate itself. 
Certain causes of death have been selected as index diseases 
to illustrate inter-racial dif'fereooes in mortality trends, &s .follows: 
l . Tuberoulos1 s . 
Non-European mortality rates for tuberculosis, the classical 
aoc1al disease, have been similaiw to, or higher than, those seen in 
Britain a o.entury a.go, or in cities severely disorganised in the le.st 
war. European death rates have been steadily declining for many years, 
but those of Noo-Europeaos, after a war-time rise, have improved only 
since 1948. The raoe, sex, age, and secular trends are discussed, and 
illustrated by meaos of charts. Factors influencing mortality from 
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tuberculosis are reviewed and related to the Cape Town background. 
2. Dieri-hoea end enteritis. 
This is now the com.~onest cause of death among Non- Europeans, 
having for them a mortality rate which is sixteen times as great as for 
Europeans. The inter-racial differences are even greater in the second 
year than in the first year of life. Although both racial groups show 
declines in mort&lity rates from this cause, that for Europeans is much 
steeper~ 
cussed. 
Social and other faetors assooiated with these trends are dis-
3. Enteri o fever. 
The incidence of this disease is genera.+lY regarded as an 
important measure of the sanitary state of a community. Mortality from 
this cause is also considerably higher f'or Non-Europeans , but even for 
Europeans the death rate baa been .slow to fall in comparison with London 
figures . 
4 . cancer. 
Although crude mortality rates from cancer of all sites are 
approximately twice as high for Europeans-. inter-racial. differences are 
reduced when age specific rates are calculated. In middle age, on the 
whole, Non-Europeans have higher rates, bat in old age their rates do 
not continue to rise as do those of Europeans. Though females of both 
races tend to have bigger rates in middle age, those of males are greater 
in old age. There is no evidence of a consistent increase io age 
specific mortality rates in the period 1936 to 1951. The inter-racial 
differences tn mortality from cancer are discussed in the light of 
statistics from other populations , but it is evident that further investi-
gation into the 1t1cidence of, and mortality from, various types of 
cancer is necessary. 
5. Corona17: artery disease. 
This disease is causing an increasing camber of deaths in 
populations with rising standards of living. In Cape Town, crude mor-
tality rates from this cause are much higher among Europeans , but for 
both races the rate is ioci-easiog. The inter-racial differences are 
small before the age ot 55-64, but thereafter the rates for Europeans 
rise rapidly, whereas those f'or "'ion-Europeans tend to remain st the 
same level, or even to fall, in old age. As in other oommuoities, 
male rates for both races are higher than female, but the disparity 
decreases with age. Compared With statistics from England and Wales, 
. 
and the United States, cape Town rates, both European and Non- European, 
are geoel"ally high. Ou.rrent theories eonearning the increase in 
mortality fx-om coronary heart diseflse, and the observed rcaoial and 
social class variations in iocideoce are commented on in relation to 
the findings of this study. 
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AP ENDIX A 
· OPULATION O MUNICIPALITY OF CAPE TCJilN AT VARIOUS 
OEiIBUSES 1 1904 '1'0 1951 
l. 1904 CENSUS 
GE EUROPEANS OTHERS 
GROUP M F Total M F Total 
0 - 4 1657 ·1770 3427 1962 1974 3936 
5 - 14 3034 2931 5966 3010 3210 6220 
15 - 24 6940 3364 '10304 4741 3717 8458 
25 - 34 9048 3196 12244 5016 2580 7596 
35 - 44 4650 1940 6590 2326 1449 3774 
45 - 54 2237 1145 3382 1024 904 1928 
55 - 64 813 597 1410 472 438 910 
65 - 74 283 296 579 ·177 210 387 
75 + 88 146 234 74 123 197 
All ·ages 28750 15385 44135 18801 14606 33406 
Source: Derived from . O. H., Cape Town, 1904-5, Table IX 
2. 1911 CENSUS 
AGE EUROPEANS OTHERS 
GROUP 1t F Total M F Total 
0 - 4 1613 1611 3224 2702 2689 5391 
5 - 14 2951 2824 5775 4367 4414 8781 
15 - 24 3189 2742 6931 3271 4423 7694 
25 - 34 3396 2624 6019 3639 3391 7030 
35 - 44 2931 1890 4821 2212 1965 4177 
45 - 54 1672 1264 2936 1248 1188 2436 
55 - 64 865 721 1586 555 649 1204 
65 - 74 354 356 710 213 302 515 
75 + 102 175 277 88 143 231 
~ll ages 17072 14207 31279 18295 19164 37459 
Source: U. G. 32a/l9l2. 
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3. 1921 C SUS 
AGE COL UREDS ASIATICS 
GROUP M F , Tot~l u F Total 
0 - 4 47'16 4780 9566 66 75 141 
5 - 14 8967 9205 . 18172 117 71 103 
15 - 24 7105 10210 17316 189 70 259 
25 - 34 5248 6580 11828 423 63 436 
35 - 44 3932 4413 8345 573 42 615 
45 - 54 2632 2715 5347 334 9 34~ 
55 - 64 1263 1442 2705 89 3 92 
66 ... 74 492 626 1117 21 2 23 
75 + 262 354 596 73 2 75 
All ages 34678 40304 74982 1885 337 2222 
AGE EURO EANS AGE BANTU ( NATIVES) 
GROUP GROUP 
}I F Total M F Total. 
0 - 4 4716 4585 9301 Oeder 1 24 32 56 
5 - 14 10474 10229 20703 1 - 14 129 110 239 
15 - 24 9499 10493 19992 15 - 50 3497 484 3981 
25 - 34 7053 8269 15322 50 .+ 128 27 156 
35 - 44 7096 7190 14286 Uns. 35 2 37 
45 - 54 6441 5366 11807 
. 11 ages 3813 655 4468 
65 - 64 3212 3121 6333 
66 - 74 1349 1523 2872 
76 + 426 643 1069 
All ages 50266 51419 101685 
Sources: U. G. 33/23 and U. G. 40/24 
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4. 1926 CENSUS 
AGE EUROFEANS COLOUREDS 
GROUP ti II' Totsl M F Total 
0 - 4 5117 5024 10141 6348 6255 12603 
5 - 14 10228 10050 20278 9734 10164 19898 
15 - 24 11676 12251 23927 8470 11589 20059 
25 - 34 8236 9352 17588 6299 7741 14040 
35 - 44 6706 7655 14361 4337 4998 9335 
45 - 54 7047 6505 13552 3123 3234 6357 
55 - 64 4243 3969 8202 1542 1653 3195 
65 - 74 1713 1973 3686 543 684 1227 
75 + 561 731 1292 239 340 579 
1'.ll ages 55527 67500 113027 40636 46658 87293 
AGE ASIATICS NATIVT'..:S 
GROUP M F Total 11 F Total 
. 0 - 4 118 U9 237 315 · 329 644 
5 - 14 245 128 373 ,298 326 624 
15 - 24 230 90 320 1790 396 2185 
25 - 34 299 106 405 3941 618 4559 
35 - 44 498 43 541 2046 265 2311 
45 - 64 412 20 432 786 111 897 
55 - 64 124 8 132 211 42 253 
65 - 74 27 3 30 43 16 59 
75 + 4 4 a 27 5 32 
All ages 1957 521 2478 9457 2108 11565 
Source: u.o. 45/1927 (Appendix) . 
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5 . 1936 C 
AGE EUROFEANS COLOUREDS 
GROUP J4 F Total M F Total 
Q - 4 6167 5915 12082 9856 9686 19542 
5 - 14 13008 12748 25756 15467 15944 31411 
15 - 24 13925 16294 29219 10724 14494 26218 
25 - 34 13177 14483 27660 9596 ll49l 21087 
35 - 44 8668 10334 19002 6166 7028 13193 
46 - 64 6720 8276 14996 4103 4748 8851 
55 - 64 6533 6465 12998 2222 2514 4736 
65 - 74 3148 3627 6675 1074 1481 2555 
75 + 943 1420 2363 425 656 1081 
All. ges 72289 78462 160751 59632 68042 127674 
AGE ASIATICS NATIVES 
GROUP 
M F Total. M F Total 
0 - 4 199 173 382 467 515 982 
6 - 14 389 281 670 546 596 1142 
15 - 24 396 179 575 1159 716 1875 
25 - 34 268 165 433 3044 1068 4112 
36 - 44 351 149 500 2598 601 3199 
45 - 54 468 66 524 1031 219 1250 
55 - 64 256 16 272 238 76 313 
65 - 74 68 4 72 68 32 100 
75 + 16 2 18 42 19 61 
All ages 2411 1035 3446 9193 3841 13034 
Souroee: u.o. 28/1938 and 12/1942. 
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6. 1946 C 
AGE EUROPEANS COLOUREDS 
GROUP 
ll F Total M F Total 
0 - 4 7666 7655 15321 11458 11427 22885 
5 - 14 13787 13340 27127 20702 21373 42075 
15 - 24 16488 16725 33213 16599 19928 35627 
25 - 34 14267 15268 ' 29535 10737 13307 24044 
35 - 44 13179 14360 27539 8696 9994 18589 
45 - 54 8765 10767 19532 5113 5981 ll094 
55 - 64 6151 8084 14235 2693 3586 6278 
65 - 74 4788 5403 10191 1331 1834 3165 
75 + 1742 2372 4114 738 1243 1981 
11 ages 86833 93974 180807 76966 88674 · 165642 
AGE ASIATICS NATIVES 
GROUP 
M F Total M F Total 
0 - 4 601 462 963 1126 1178 2304 
5 - 14 679 668 1337 1295 1443 2738 
15 - 24 627 511 1138 4435 2057 6492 
25 - 34 646 399 1045 7678 2499 10177 
35 - 44 404 259 663 4320 1442 5762 
45 - 64 314 134 448 2018 622 2640 
55 - 64 245 59 304 470 215 685 
65 - 74 116 26 142 144 64 208 
75 + 55 30 85 180 72 252 
All ages 3587 2538 6125 21666 9592 31258 
Source: U. G. 60/1950 
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7. 1951 1.iEmrns 
.. 
AGE EUROPEANS COLOUREDS 
GROUP M 1,' Total 
'. 
u F Total 
0 - 4 8563 8362 l.6925 16014 16257 32271 
6 - 14 14288 13964 28252 24638 25177 49816 
15 - 24 15081 3.6341 31422 20464 24639 45103 
25 _- 34 13752 14253 28005 -154'72 .16050 29522 
35 - 44 13453 -14857 28310 10076 12392 22468 
45 - 54 10451 12364 2281.5 6718 8006 14724 
55 - 64 6586 8730 15316 3254 4439 7693 
65 - 74 4398 5985 103M 1659 2465 4024 
75 + 2203 Zl(:>29 6232 716 1208 1924 
All ages 8S'l'75 97885 186660 96911 110633 207644 
AGE ASIATICS NATIVES 
GROUP m F Total M F Total 
0 - 4 668 609 1177 
5 - 14 833 656 1486 
15 - 24 753 569 1 322 
2-6 - 34 655 437 1092 NOT AVAILABLE. 
.. 
35 - 44 516 267 783 
45 - 64 281 134 415 
55 - 64 217 46 263 
65 - 74 154 15 169 
75 + 66 14 80 
All ages 4043 2747 _6790 27092 13123 40215 
Source: Figures kindly provided by Director ot Census and 
statistics, 'Pretoi-ia. 
1901 - 02 
1902 - 03 
1903 - 04 
1904 - 05 
1905 - 06 
1906 - 07 
1907 - 08 
1908 - 00 
1909 - 10 
1910 - 11 
1911 - 12 
1912 - 13 
1913 - 14 
1914 - l5 
1915 - 16 
1916 - 17 
1917 - 18 
1918 - 19 
1919 - 20 
1920 - 21 
1921 - 22 
1922 - 23 
1923 - 24 
1924 - 25 
1925 - 26 
1926 - 27 
1927 - 28 
1928 - 29 
1929 - 30 
1930 - 31 
1931 - 32 
1932 - 33 
1933 - 34 
1934 - 36 
1935 - 36 
1936 - 37 
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APPENDIX B 
CORRECTED BIRTHS AND BIRTH RATE3 . MUNICIPALITY OF 
CAPE TOWN. 1901-02 TO 1953-54. (Rates per 1 2 000) 
EUROPFANS NON-EUROPEANS 
Live Births Birth Rate Live Births Birth Rate 
945 25. 3 1660 62.2 
927 24.8 1591 69.3 
1049 24. 2 1672 50.2 
1020 24. 0 1771 52.3 
937 23. 3 1760 51.2 
920 24.2 1765 50.6 
777 21. 6 1667 47. l 
796 23.4 1634 45.4 
780 24.2 1616 44.2 
762 25.0 1642 4.4.3 
734 24.4 1788 47.2 
739 23.2 ' . 1767 45.3 
1834 28.0 2750 45.5 · · 
2390 29.9 3587 47.5 
2280 27.5 3696 48.2 
2420 28.2 2646 45.8 
2458 27. 6 3629 46. 3 
2206 23.8 3274 41. 2 
2513 26.1 4172 51.7 
2626 24. 3 3769 45.9 
2506 23.0 4262 50. 7 
2397 21.4 4305 49.4 
2444 21.4 4458 49.5 
2538 21. 2 4897 51.5 
2524 20.a 4580 47. 5 
2540 20. 5 5000 50.5 
2946 21. 7 6687 49. 3 
2929 21.5 6946 51. 2 
2997 22.0 5924 49. 7 
3004 21. 3 6245 60.2 
2090 20. 6 6379 50. 9 
2622 17.8 6182 48. l 
2693 17.7 6648 50. 6 
2469 16. 6 6328 46. 8 
2812 18.l 6782 48. 0 
2636 17. 2 6875 48.4 
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APPENDIX B . 
( continued) 
CORRECTED BIRTHS AND BIRTH RATES. UNICIPALITY OF · 
CAPE TOYl!f . 1901-02 TO 1953-54. {Rates per 1 1000) 
EUROPEANS COLOUREDS ASIATICS NATIV~ 
Live Birth Live Birth Live "11rth Live Birth 
Births Rate Births ;Rote Births Rate Births :Pate 
1937- 38 2968 19. l 6386 48. l 193 54. 2 351 37. l 
1938-39 2886 18. 5 6391 47. 0 219 60. 2 366 37. 4 
1939-40 3063 19. 6 6535 46. 9 177 47. G 398 39. 5 
1940-41 3028 19. 2 6619 46. 3 203 53. 4 392 37. 6 
1941-42 3294 20. 0 6345 42. 5 lS8 49. 9 442 40. 3 
1942-43 3483 21. 1 6280 41.8 216 54. 4 484 43. 6 
1943-44 3915 22. a 6977 :45. 3 229 56. 6 454 39. 6 
1944-45 3608 20. 6 6867 45.0 232 42. 0 726 38. 8 
1945- 46 3561 19. 7 6956 44. 6 240 41. 0 777 38 . 4 
1946-47 4068 21. 9 8140 48. 5 189 29. 8 720 32.9 
1947-48 3832 20. 7 7058 45. l 301 44. 1 785 32. 6 
1948-49 3721 20. 3 8517 48. 5 265 37. 3 823 32. l 
1940-50 3451 18. 7 8497 43. 6 322 48. 8 967 36. 9 
1950-51 3346 18. 0 8616 42. 3 314 46. 7 936 33. 6 
1951- 62 3405 18. 3 8818 41. 5 365 53. 3 1009 · 34. l 
1962-53 3522 l.8. 4 9064 39. 9 309 43. 2 1135 36. 2 
1953-54 3450 18. 2 8872 38. 1 375 62. 4 1126 33. 4 
Source! » . O. H. , Cape Town, 1901- 2 to 1953-54. 
I 
The figures given by the M. O. H. for :Natives do not include 
bi1'ths in Laoga llousiog Scheme. These births in Lo.nga 
were, however, included io the calculation of fertility 
rates in pter rv. 
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APFENDIX C 
CORRECTED DEATHS AND DEATH RATES. ?4UNI0IPALITY 
OF CAPE TOVIN. 1901-02 TO 1953- 54 (Rates per 11 000) 
EOROPFANS NON-EUROPEANS 
Deaths Death Rate Deaths Death Rate 
1901 - 02X 700 18 . 3 1401 44. 4 
1902 - 03 750 15. l 1421 42. 6 
1903 - 04 621 13. 6 1209 35. l 
1904 - 05 533 11. 2 1056 29. 8 
1905 - 06 492 u .o 1274 35. 6 
1906 - 07 470 10. 5 1043 28. 5 
1907 - 08 436 10. 2 1011 26. 7 
J.908 - 09 435 10. 5 972 25. 6 
1909 - 10 454 ll. 4 1138 29. 4 
1910 - 11 454 11. 5 1065 26 . 2 
1911 - 12 468 11. 4 1056 24. 7 
1912 - 13 480 10. 3 1105 25. 7 
1913 - 14 425 12. 1 1137 27. 0 
1914 - 15 1140 12. 7 2245 28. 4 
1915 - 16 1064 11. 2 2115 26. 0 
1916 - 17 l.379 13. 3 2666 32. 7 
1917 - 18 1202 11. 5 2395 27. 9 
1918 - 19 2331 22 . 1 5559 66.l 
1919 - 20 1242 u .o 2305 27. 0 
1920 - 21 1365 12. 0 2653 30. 6 
1921 - 22 1230 10. 7 2266 25 . 9 
1922 - 23 1198 10. 0 2440 26. 9 
1923 - 24 1250 10. 2 2683 28. 7 
1924 - 25 1194 10.1 2511 26. 9 
1925 - 26 ll.14 9. 6 2363 24. 9 
1926 - 27 1225 l0. 4 2736 28 . l 
1927 - 28 1380 10. 5 3228 28. 5 
1928 - 29 1431 10. 7 2964 25. 5 
1929 - 30 1468 10. 7 2991 25 . l 
1930 - 31 1446 10. 2 2998 24. 1 
1931 - 32 1526 10. a 3298 86. 3 
1932 - 33 1462 10. 0 2818 21. 9 
1933 - 34 1363 9. 2 3011 22. a 
1934 - 36 1639 10. a 3350 24. 8 
1935 - 36 1666 10. 7 3352 23. 7 
1936 - 37 15.12 9 . 8 2769 19 . 5 
x = uncorrected. 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941 2 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946 7 
1947 8 
1948 9 
1949- 50 
1950- 51 
1951.- 52 
1952-53 
1953- 54 
Sow:-ce: 
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APPENDIX 0 
( continued) 
CORRECTED DFJ\THS AND DEATH RATES . MUNICIPALITY 
. OF CAPE TO m. 1901-02 TO 195 54 
{Rates per 1, 000) 
EUROPEANS COLOUREDS ASIA ICS NATIVES 
-Death Death Death 
Deaths Rate Deaths Rate Deaths Rate Deaths 
-
l.655 10. 6 3116 23. 5 - 56 15.7 247 
1614 11. 5 2943 21. 6 . 40 11.0 258 
1590 9 . 8 2777 19.9 48 12.9 221 
1674 10.1 3099 21. 7 69 18. 2 256 
1817 11. 4 3454 23.1 68 14.6 330 
1855 11. 7 3152 21. 0 57 14. 4 377 
1748 11. 0 3574 23. 2 85 21 . 0 412 
1762 10. 2 3413 21. 3 75 13.2 607 
1714 9. 6 3154 19. 2 62 10.3 586 
1709 9. 3 3048 18. 2 .. 56 a.a 587 
1949 10. 2 3327 19.1 76 11.1 611 
1761 9. 1 3167 18.0 65 9. 1 544 
1787 9. 7 3125 16. 0 58 a. a 557 
1774 9. 5 2919 14. 3 7:l 10. 6 578 
l.842 9. 9 3045 14. 3 59 8.6 628 
1789 9. 3 2891 12. 7 58 a . 1 548 
1773 9. 4 2762 11. 8 6]. 8 . 5 633 
u:.o. H. , Cape Town, 1901-02 to 1953-54 
The figures given by the M. O. H. for Natives do not 
ioclude deaths in Lange Housing Scheme. These 
de ths in Lango were, however, included in the 
calculation of age specific rta1ity rates unless 
otherwise Etated. 
Death 
Rate 
26. l 
26.4 
21.9 
24.6 
30. l 
M. O 
36.9 
32. 4 
29. D 
26. 8 
26.4 
21.2 
21. 3 
20. 7 
21.2 
17. 0 
15. 8 
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APPENDIX D 
STANDARDIS.ATIOll OF MORTALITY RATES, MUNIOI ~.LITY 
OF CAPE TOVIN1 1004 AND 1951 
The era.de moi-tality ?'ates for Europeans sod Coloureds for 
1904 ood 1951 have been standardised in t\vo waya: -
1. Using 1951 European population data as the standard, and, 
2 . Using 1951 Coloured population data as the standard. 
Data for deaths 1 n 1904 ere incomplete, so that death rot.es 
in the staod1;I"d population cannot be calculated for .the sexes separately, 
. ' 
and are therefore standardised for age only. 
'. .., 
METIIOD . l: Using 1951 European population as standard. 
.. 
STANDARDISATION OF 1904 MORT.t..LITY' RATES 
.. 
EUR. POP .. MORTALITY R!'a.TES DEATHS THAT WOULD 
AGE GROUP HAVE OCCURRED IN 
' 
1951 
' 
..,. Ul"• 1904 .Col. 1904 STf.HDARD ... -OPULA TI ON. 
I•' 
,. 0 - 4 16925 47. 0 162.9 · 795 
' 
5 - 14 28252 3. 6 7.1 99 
15 - 24 31422 3. 8 10. 3 119 
' 
26 - 34 28005 6 . 1 17.2 171 
35 - 44 28310 14. 4 28. l 408 
45 
- 54 22815 26. 0 33. 7 593 
55 - 64 15316 38. 3 59. 3 687 
65 - 74 10383 93. 3 87. 9 969 
75 + 5232 145.3 228. 4 755 
All ag s 186660 4496 
The death rates staodardised for age a.re therefore: 
Ea.ropeane, 1904 
Coloureds, 1904 
4496 X 1000 
186,660 
8336 X 1,000 
186,660 
= 24. l per 1 , 000. 
= 44. 7 per 1,000. 
... 
2757·· 
' 
201 
324 
482 
795 
769 
908 
913 
1187 
8336 
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DEA TH$ THAT WOULD 
AGE GROUP EUR. OP. 1951 OR. TES COL. 1951 HA VE OCCU
RRED I~ 
STANIARD POP. 
--··-
I{ F M F t1 F 
0 - 4 8563 8362 40;2 33~9 344 284 
5 - 14 14288 13964 2~3 1. 7 33 24 
15 
- 24 15081 16341 3. 9 4. 4 59 72 
25 - 34 13752 14253 7. 6 6. 5 105 93 
35 - 44 13453 14857 12. 3 6. 4 165 95 
45 - 54 10451 12364 26. 5 16. 6 277 204 
55 
- 64 6586 8730 41. 2 24. 3 271 212 
65 
- 74 4398 6985 85. 3 56. 8 376 399 
76 + 2203 3029 121. 5 91. 9 268 278 
All ages 88775 97885 1897 1661 
Sexes com-
bined 186,660 3, 558 
' 
The standardised death rate tor the Coloured population in 
1951 is therefore 3558 x 1000 = 19. l per 1 , 000. 
186660 
11th a population oi' the s e age and sex distribution, the Europeans in 
1951 have a death rate of 9. 5 
METHOD 2: Using Coloured population of 1951 as standard. 
- DEATHS THAT OUT..Af HAVE 
AGE ORO EUR. FOl'. MORTALITY RATES OCCURRED IN STD. POP. 
1961 Eur. 1904 Col. 1904 ~ur. 1904 Col. 1904 
0 - 4 32271 47. 0 162. 9 1517 5257 
5 - 14 49815 3. 5 7.1 174 354 
15 - 24 45103 3. 8 10. 3 171 465 
25 - 34 29522 6 .1 17. 2 180 508 · 
35 - 44 22468 14. 4 28. l 324 631 
45 - 54 14724 26. 0 33. 7 383 496 
55 - 64 7693 38. 3 59. 3 295 456 
65 - 74 4024 93. 3 87. 9 375 354 
76 + 1924 145. 3 228. 4 280 439 
All ages 207544 3699 8960 
The death rates standardised tor age are therefore: 
Europeans, 1904 3699 X 1000 
207544 = 
17. 8 per 1000. 
Coloureds , 1904 8960 X 1000 
207544 
= 43. 2 per 1000. 
STANDARDISATION OF 1951 EUROFEAN MORTALITY RATh13 
' DEATiiS THAT ,-IOULD 
. lIA OCCUR..~ED IN 
AGE GROtJl> COL. l-01' . 1951 MORT. RATES EUR. 1951 S T.ANDAlID POP. 
M F M F 14 F 
' 0 - 4 16014 16257 7. 1 4 . 4 114 72 
. 
5 - 14 24638 25177 0. 6 0. 4 15 10 
. . 
15 
- 24 20464 24639 1. 1 0. 7 23 17 
. 
25 
- 34 13472 16050 1 . 2 1. 5 16 24 
.. 
35 - 44 10076 12392 4 . 8 2 . 8 48 35 
45 - 54 6718 8006 10. 0 '7. 0 67 56 
55 - 64 3254 4439 24. 6 11. 9 80 53 
65 - 74 1569 2465 66. 6 34. '7 88 86 
75 + 716 1208 112 . 1 108. 3 80 131 
All ages 96911 110633 531 484 
Sexes com-
bined 207544 1015 
The staoderdised death rate tor the European population 
in 1951 is therefore 
1015 X 1000 
207,544 
= 4. 9 par 1 , 000 
11th e population of the same age and sex distribution, the Coloureds 
in 1951 have e death rate of 14. 3 per 1,000. 
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APPENDIX E. 
INFANT DEATHS AND ORTALITY RATES. MUNICI1JALITY 
OF CAPE TOWN. 1901-02 TO 1953- 54 (Rates per 1 , 000 
live births) 
EUROPEANS NON-EUROPF.J\NS 
Infant Deaths I . M. R. Inf ant Deaths I . M. R. 
1901 - 02 124 133. 3 416 255. 2 
1902 - 03 158 168. 2 228 307. 5 
1903 - 04 120 114. 3 454 270. 8 
1904 - 05 121 118. 6 416 234.8 
1905 - 06 121 129. l 493 281. l 
1906 - 07 84 91. 3 373 211. 3 
1907 - 08 78 100. 4 344 206. 3 
1908 - 09 71 89.2 342 209. 3 
1909 - 10 81 103. 8 349 215. 9 
1910 - 11 81 94. 7 349 206. 4 
1911 - 12 72 97. 9 334 186. 4 
1912 - 13 76 102. 7 349 198.6 
1913 - 14 198 107. 9 689 250.5 
1914 - 15 240 100. 4 805 224. 4 
1915 - 16 181 79. 1 700 189. 3 
1916 - 17 233 96. 2 805 226. 7 
1917 - 18 195 79. l 730 200. 9 
1918 - 19 253 114. 6 975 297.8 
1919 - 20 205 81. 4 767 183. 8 
1920 - 21 268 101. s 899 231. 7 
1921 - 22 173 69. 5 . 752 173. 3 
1922 - 23 196 80. 4 · 861 196. 4 
1923 - 24 167 72. 4 827 187. 3 
1924 - 25 170 71. 9 838 173. 9 
1925 - 26 152 65. 2 789 175. 5 
1926 - 27 161 67. 4 918 186. 6 
1927 - 28 169 55. 6 1065 162. 0 
1928 - 29 172 61 . 9 943 169. 1 
1929 - 30 178 58. 9 948 161. 9 
1950 - 31 192 63. 5 973 155. 4 
1931 - 32 192 68. 4 1070 168. l 
1932 - 33 126 46. 8 887 142. 5 
1933 - 34 90 36. 4 886 134. l 
1934 - 35 125 50. 7 92.5 147. 4 
1935 - 36 126 46. 5 988 142. 2 
1936 - 37 123 53.l 749 123. 0 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941.- 42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949- 50 
1950- 51 
1951- 52 
1952-53 
1 953-54 
Source: 
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APPEMDIX E 
( continued) 
INFANT DEATIIS A1ID MORTALITY RATES . MUNICIPALITY 
OF CAFE TOWN. 1901-02 TO 1953-54 
(Rates per 1 , 000 live births) 
it:11 -,-1 ~rlrA N~ COLOUREDS ASIATICS NATIVES 
Io!'. Inf. Inf. Inf. 
Deaths I . M. R. Deaths I . M._ R. Deaths I . M. R. Deaths I . M. R. 
120 40. 4 8.13 127. 5 9 46. 6 71 202. 3 
121 41. 9 786 123. 0 l.O 45. 7 66 180. 3 
125 40. 8 801 122. 6 6 33. 9 74 185. 9 
108 35. 7 840 126. 9 15 73. 9 74 188. 8 
143 43. 4 949 149. 6 8 40. 4 95 214. 9 
148 42 . 5 766 120. 4 11 50. 9 111 229. 3 
125 31. 9 891 127. 7 18 78 . 6 122 268. 7 
125 54. 7 781 113. 7 l2 51. 7 130 198. 2 
131 36. 8 667 95. 9 14 58. 3 130 188. l 
110 27. 0 759 93. 2 14 74. l 204 283. 3 
142 37.l 859 109. 3 20 66. 5 214 272 . 6 
109 29. 3 866 101. 7 19 71. 7 180 218. 7 
102 29. 6 784 92. 3 10 31. l 199 205. 8 
80 23. 9 787 91. 3 18 57. 3 223 238. 3 
98 28. 8 805 91. 3 18 49. 3 260 257. 7 
75 21. 3 618 90. 3 l l 25. 6, 236 207. 9 
105 30. 4 783 88. 3 23 61. 3 237 210. 5 
M. O. H. , Cape Town, 1901-02 to 1953-54. 
The :figures given by the M. O. lI. for Nat i ves do not include 
births and infant deaths in Langa Housi ng Scheme . 
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